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Asthma

Is it in the dust

or in the genes?
Technology, Page 10
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Battle likely over
tighter

standards for US
The US Environmental Protection Agency
proposed stricter standards' for air in
a move tikeiy to spark a battle between industry
and publichealth advocates in Congress and the
White House. EPA administrator Carol Browner
proposed tight standards ft# emissions of the
chemicals and particles that form smog
soot, saying the measures would save at least
20,000 lives a year. Page 14
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Drug trafficking
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Odwdnale dss Earn seeks IHghar returns
French utilities, construction and communica-
tions group Generate desEahx aims to lift its

retain oh equity to IS per cent by 2000.
company president Jean-Marie Messier said.
Page 15
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proposed merger between Scandinavian insurer
Skandia and Swedish mortgage hank Stadshypo-
tek was clouded when the Swedish government
said it would go ahead wlthim auction tf it* 34
per cent stake in Stadshypotek. Page 15

UK CMkB reform of fisheries policy
The British govern-
ment set out plans to

reform the Common
Fisheries Policy and
drhrtf mainly Spanish
“Hag of convenience”
fishing boate from Brit-

ish waters. The plans
Included a requirement
that crewmen on UK-
registered boats should
speak English. Prime— minister John Major 1

discussed the proposals with Spanish premier
Jbsfi Marfa Aznar (above) in London. Page 8

'

BMW to Inwast SSDOm to TjhnMwxfc
,

International Business Machines of the US will

nextweek announce an investment worth as.

much as |590m to build two factories in Thai-
land. Page 14

Vietnam clotsr to US sfr dssfc Hanoi
broke a two-year impasse ta talks with liie US
aimed at establishingair links between the two
former enemies by saying it might allow.US air-

lines to pick up passengers en route to and from
Vietnam.aud America. Page 5 .,

Dimsy dsfles Bdpig mrning: Walt
Disney said It would distribute a film an the life

of the Dalai Lama despite warnings from Beijing

that its links with the feature could imperil the
entertainment group's expansion in China.
P*g* 7
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Syria in|scta taBi*troCT*^yntclK Syria
says it is ready to resume pa&^^WEgotiations

with Israel, but only fran the point they had
reached under the former Labour-led adminis-
tration. New Israeli prime minister Benjamin
Netanyahu wants to start talks from scratch.

Page 4; Scandal forces minister to quit. Page 2

South Africa brook* ttea wttb Taiwan:
Sooth Africa is to sever diplomatic ties with
Taiwan in order to establish full diplomatic rela-

tions with China, President Nelson Mandela
said. Page 4; Taiwan seeks to restore China
shipping links. Page 5

Rscwry alow In Latin America: Latin

America’s recovery from the economic setback

brought about by the 1996 financial crisis in

Mexico has been too slow to affect poverty and
unemployment, the haterAmerican Development
Bank says. Page 6

lb

o

rta plans rats at Vlasat Spanish airline

Iberia presented an emergency cosfrcutting plan

to shareholders at Vlasa in an effort to stem
losses at the financially troubled Venezuelan

airline in which Iberia has a 45 per cent share.

Page is

Japan's raoevsry remain* slow Japan’s

economy has recovered from a summer stow- 1

down, but the revival is stubbornly slow, a sur-

vey by the Bank er Japan shows. Page 7

China and Indfai to out border troops:
Indte and Oiina are expected to ciU troopnum-
bers along their disputed border to mark a four-

day visit to the sub-cantlxieat by Chinese presi-

dent Jiang Zemin. Page 7

Woatpoc hi Asian doafa Austrafiah . .

commercial bank Westpac Is to move backfnto

the Asian regiou through ariaHiancewith UK- .

based bank Standard Chartered. Page 15 .
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raise

hope of end
to

truck strike
Parts shortages starting to
affect vehicle production

By David Buchan in Paris

An end .to the 10-day French
truck drivers’ dispute
appeared to be in sight Jast
wight after partial agreement
was reached on the drivers’

demands tho threat of

broader French strikes foiled

to materialise.

But after the French govern-

ment mediator convened mure
negotiations yesterday after-

noon with representatives of,

the trackers and their employ-

ees.the two sides still seemed
deadlocked on the outstandtog
issue of pay.

. The strike bas drawn angry
protests from France's neigh-

bours and is taking ;a mount-
ing toll on. European;industry.
Volkswagen said It could

trigger short-time work from
next week at its German
plants because the company Is

running short of vehicle parts

from France and Spain. Span-
ish motor manufacturers,
including subsidiaries of
France’s Peugeot Citroen

, and

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel said total costs of
the fire that forced closure of.

the tunnel rad Unit 10 days
ago could run. to more than
FFr2bn ($38©m). Full repairs

were likely to take five

monthaTbe company said It

was Insured for all but the
first FFrSSm. Report, Page IS;

.
• Observer, Page 13

Renault groups, also risk being
badly hit by component delays,

and Swedish truck producer
Scania said the strike had
already forced it to halt pro-
duction at tbs track plant in

Angers.

Companies have bean avoid-

ing the blockades by air-

freighting shipments to
France. One British company
moving urgent hospital sup-
plies to Paris is now flying
thprw in, while Tesco and other
UK retailers are considering
air freighting lettuces, oranges
and tomatoes from France
despite the high casts.

Track stop: lorries blocked by the 10-tfey-long strike of French drivers line up on a road leading
to Dover Harbour, southeast England, waiting for ferries to the continent

Mr Alain Jnpp6, the French
prime minister, said the gov-
ernment was keeping up "pres-

sure an both sides, so flmt we
can reach a final deal as soon
as possible”. But Mr Bernard
Pons, bis transport minister,

cautioned that pushing less

profitable haulage firms into
conceding higher pay and
shorter hours might endanger
jobs.

;

Earlier yesterday agreement
was reached on the drivers’

demand for their retirement
age to be cut from 60 to 55. The
state and employers are to
share the cost, with companies

hiring a young driver for every
older.one who leaves. ..

The government has also

agreed -to reduce employers'
welfare charges in the hope of
leaving them money to meet
some ‘ of the drivers’ pay
demands. But the gap an pay
stiH appeared very wide last

night, with the drivers
demanding a rise of around 20
per cant to FFr10,000 for 200
hours' a month,, and the
employers apparently offering

only a 1 per cent rise.

The government's move to
lower both the retirement age
and welfrue charges conces-

PfctvK AP

sions appeared to deter the
main union federations- from
tb&ir earlier threats to widen
the strike in support of the
drivers.

Only a few rail workers
struck in support of the driv-

ers, blocking traffic through
the north western cities of
Rouen and Nantes. Air France
and other airlines had to can-

cel many flights yesterday, hut
this action is a separate pro-

test against European deregu-

lation.

International patience

wears thin. Page 2

Bj'Thn BurtIn London

T&N, the UK engineering
group, yesterday announced
an innovative insurance
scheme aimuri at making it the

world’s first former asbestos

company to cap all future
liabilities.

The company, which has
paid out more than £350m
($588m) in compensation in the

past decade, sald
;

it had
secured cover in excess of Hbn
against asbestos-related daima
- most arising in the US.
The move follows several

months of talks with three
leading reinsurers - Centre
Re, Munich Re and Swiss Re -

which have agreed to provide

up to £500m of cover, while the

scheme aims to cap asbestos claims
UK en|jneering group Seizures $1.68bn cover

'

company has vowed to meet
rflstmg of Up to £690m from
internal resources.

News of the deal pushed
T&N shares up by more than
22 per cent from 144%p to
iTOV&p, lifting the group’s mar-
ket value by £L70m to more
than £900m. Sir Colin Hope,
chairman, said the scheme
would signal the end to TAN'S
asbestos legacy.

The company, formerly
called Tomer & Newall, pro-

duced asbestos for mere
7

than
100 years and only withdrew
from the industry this year by
selling its last asbestos mines
in 7>mMa and Zimbabwe.

“These proposals
.
axe

intended to bring an end to the
uncertainty surrounding the
asbestos issue that has over-

shadowed the group for so
many years," said Sir Cohn.
The deal was welcomed by

some of TAN’S largest institu-

tional shareholders. Others
suggested that resolving the
asbestos issue could prompt a
bid for the company, but added
they were unlikely to sell their

stakes in the medium term.

TAN claimed It was abie to
draw a hne under its asbestos
legacy following test cases in
the US courts, where judges
have begun to accept actuarlal

assessments of the liabilities

faced by asbestos companies.
That has enabled the group,

advised- by insurance brokers

Sedgwick, to draw up a
scheme setting an upper limit

to ita future asbestos exposure.

Hr Colin yesterday said T&N
would set up a special balance
sheet fond of almost £32Sm -
taken as a provision against
this year's profits - to meet Us
foreseeable liabilities. That
asbestos fond, the first of its

'kind'for aUK company, will be.

invested in fixed interest secu-

rities and equities to
.
generate

a return of at least 7 per cent -

thereby lifting TAN’S ‘Internal

cover” to EffiOm.

As part of the scheme, TAN
shareholders will be asked
approve a recapitalisation cut-

ting the nominal value of the
company’s shares from lOOp to

40p. which trill offset the
impact of asbestos provisions
on the groqp's reserves.

TAN escapes maze
of liability, Page 23
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GEC head
casts

doubt on
French
purchase
E|y Ross Usman
and David Owen

Strong doubts about the
proposed acquisition of the
French nuclear plant builder
Framatome by the UK’s Gen-
eral Electric Company and
France’s Alcatel Alsthom were
expressed yesterday by Mr
George Simpson, GECs man-
aging director.

“It is difficult to be very opti-

mistic about the outcome at

this stage,” Mr Simpson said.

“There are some difficult

issues of shareholding struc-

ture and shareholders’ agree-
ment to be resolved.”

Talks with directors of
Framatome and its investors,

including the French govern-
ment, have been under way
since August.
GEC and Alcatel have pro-

posed that Framatome be pur-
chased by GEC Alsthom, their

50-50 power engineering and
transport joint venture.

But it seems GEC is deter-

mined to retain its 50 per cent
interest In any larger group,
and is willing to spend part of

its enormous cash pile to
maintain its Stake.

Only if a very strong share-

holder agreement is drawn up
to protect its interests will

GEC accept dilution of its GEC
Alsthom stake:

Mr Simpson’s remarks
appear more downbeat than
those of GEC’s nhatrman emer-

itus and former ms"«gi"g
director. Lord Weinstock, in a
French newspaper interview
published yesterday.

He seemed to suggest that

GEC would accept dilution of

its stake in GEC Alsthom pro-
vided its interest was no
smaller than Alcatel’S.

However, it may be that
GEC is less willing to dilute its

holding because the prospects
of merging its defence busi-

ness, GEC Marconi, with
Thomson CSF of France In a
parallel deal have diminished.

Mr Simpson’s remarks came
as CEA Industrie, the French
nuclear technology group, said

it expected the three big
French state-controlled

Continued on Page 14

Cancelled pensions hit

assets of Japan’s assurers
,By Owen Robinson in Tokyo

Japan's eight leading life

assurers reported their first;

fon in- combined net assets in
tb* ahr to September
30, largely because of mass
caaoeHatiflais of group pension
assurance contracts.

The cancellations - of -as

much, as Y600bn-Y700bn
($5.3bn-$6bx0 - were prompted
by the cut that. hfo. assurers

made in their guaranteed yield

On these- plans in April from
4J> per cent to 2£ per emit,

following the lowering of
domestic interest rates.

The life assurance; industry
-dominated by mutual.com1

parries, but thMr investment
power is- so large jfcbfct then-

cash flow difficulties consti-
tute a heavy drag on the Japa-
nese stock market
Combined assets <£ the top.

eight slipped to Yl42JJ2(L6bn at

the end of Sepfeiribex}; L3 per
wot lower -than they were. at.

fine end of March. Nippon Life,

the world’s largest . assurer,
reported a slight net increase

hi assets, of Ll per cert, to

Y39,4406bn.
The others; Dai-Ichi, Sumi-

tomo, Mitsui,- Meiji, Asahl,

BnpaanNMs Z3
HonSfanriNM*. 4 T*”*0*
Aeb-PadOc Nmc T-

—
ftimlTBi ntrmi H~ Qta“wr—
WMd’ftadsNBn ,-S TWn*!»
UKMM ; S

Withdrawal df
group pension
contracts causes
first assets fall

.Yasuda and CMyoda, all suf-

fered declines. iTbeir combined
income from asset manage-
ment fell 15.4 per cent to
Y2,832bn, and combined pre-
mium income fell GL3 per rent.

. to YlO.023.Sbu.

Refunds to policyholders
soared 72.3 per cent to
YUUd&ehu partly because of
mass cancellations by pension
fund operators. The govern-
ment’s Pension Welfare Ser-

vice Public Corporation, which
mawngaa welfare, pwiclnn and
other public funds, made t>n>

biggest canceHatfams.
“The results were as poor as

we expected, and we’ve
already downgraded quite a
few of the life insurers." said

Ms Rpikn Mfyngnnhi of Stan-
dard A Poor’s credit rating
agency in Tokyo. “This is an
industry feeing very stiff chal-

lenges - a slow economy, a
market that has - virtually

matured, dhntnished capital

and weak asset and liability

management.” she said.

The combined total of noth-

performing loans at the eight
firms feU .SA per cent in the
six-anauth period to Y2.147.3hn.
but debt is likely to become a
greater problem as the' com-
panies are forced to restruc-

ture more loans. Sumitomo
Ufa, for example, said it had
exempted or reduced interest

payments on loans worth
Y24Qbn ant of a total of YB50bn
in lending to affiliated non-
bank finimng companies.
Mr Andrew Smithprs, a

Loudon-based capital, markets
consultant, said Japan’s life

assurance industry would
remain unprofitable^ for the
foreseeable tore.
“A&Japanese life assurance is

doamnated- by mutual compa-
nies^ there’s a natural ten-
dency to reinvest profits in
growth. In the 19808, the xapld
and- consistent, increase in

the musical of high profife^md
these. v^ere used to encourage
new safes gather foam .reward
existing policyholder^“he
said. -.- ,• "

/

Editorial Comment, Pftge’lS

.
Japanese results, 20
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NEWS: EUROPE

International patience wears thin as truck strike enters its tenth day
I
Scandal [

EUROPEANN^WS^IGEST

France faces damages claims
The International Road Transport
Union, umbrella group of Europe's
haulage industry, said yesterday it

would press for compensation from
the Paris government for damage
suffered by non-French drivers from
the truckers' protest

Mr Martin Manny, secretary gen-
eral of the Geneva-based body, said

he had given precise instructions to

its national associations how to file

compensation claims with the
French local authorities. As the
strike entered its tenth day yester-

day, officials and employers’ organi-

sations from across western Europe
said they would seek compensation.
The strike has clogged motorways

and blacked ports throughout
Europe, hitting transport companies,
travellers and consumers. Foreign
drivers caught in the dispute have
been living in their cabs for days,

many running out of food and
money.

In Bonn, Mr Matthias Wis&marin,
the transport minister, called on
France and Danmark, which was hit

by a separate transport dispute, to

allow German drivers safe passage
to the German border.

Mr Wissmann warned that many
of the German vehicles contained
dangerous substances and some car-

ried live animals. He also said the
blockade would endanger the liveli-

hoods of many smaller transport
companies, which could not afford

the financial cost of the delays.

The blockade is starting to affect

German industry. Volkswagen said

yesterday that the strike could trig-

ger short-time work from next week,

affecting every VW plant in Ger-

many.
VW is running short of heating

and air conditioning systems from
France, and body parts for its Polo

and Golf models originating from
Spain. Ab a safeguard, it has ordered
extra supplies by air.

Spanish motor manufacturers,
including subsidiaries of France's

Peugeot-Cltrofin and Renault groups,

also risk being badly hit by compo-
nent delays. Citroen Hispania said

its factory at Vigo in northwest
Spain, which produces 1*250 cars a
day, had enough stocks to ensure

full production today bat would
have to review prospects for Friday.

In Stockholm, Scania said it had
stopped production of trucks at Its

Angers plant because components
had been held up by the strike. In

France, Renault said it bad closed a
factory in Douai.

At least 1,000 lorries carrying farm
produce from Spanish Mediterra-

nean regions are believed to be held

up, including some 200 from the
Almeria farming region alone. Co-op-

eratives in the Valencia region,

Europe's main supplier of citrus

fruit, warned of potential losses of

Pta30bn ($240m) this week If deliv-

eries continued to be blocked. Some
80 per cent of exports from the

region go by road.

In Belgium, all main motorway
crossings, including the Brussels-

Paris and Ghent-Lille routes, are

blocked to freight traffic.

At least 3,000 Belgian lories a day
normally carry goods to, from, and
across France, and several hundred

have been stranded there. Febetra,

the Belgian transporters’ federation,

which has advised members not to

attempt to drive in France, issued a

statement denouncing its French
Counterparts for “taking hostage”

drivers from other states.

Although the blockade has not yet

led to fuel shortages, large Belgian

retailers such as GIB and Colruyt

have warned of impending shortages

of products such as Spanish fruit,

and French poultry and wine. GIB is

seeking alternative supplies from
Turkey and Greece.

The Netherlands, where the trans-

port sector contributes as much as a
tenth of gross domestic product, is

especially anxious about the widen-,

ing blockades. Industry
.

estimates
put the cost to Dutch business at up
to FI 4m (S2£m) a day.

British companies have been
avoiding the blockades by air-

freighting shipments to Franca One
company supplying urgent hospital

supplies to Paris is now flying them
in, while Tesco and other UK retail-

era are considering flying in lettuces,

oranges and tomatoes from France.

But air freight costs are seven to

eight times those of road-

In France itself, the main eco-

nomic impact of the truckers’ action

has so far been on the oil industry.

Many depots, particularly around
Caen, Nantes. Bordeaux. Marseilles

and Lyons, are blocked by trucks.

Many garages in these areas have

run out of petrol, although diesel is

plentiful because so many trucks lie

idle.

In the separate Danish dispute,

almost a million Christmas trees, as

well as thousands of tonnes of fish,

pork and other products for the Con-

tinental and Scandinavian Christ-

mas trade, were held up at ferry

ports and border crossings for a sec-

ond day yesterday.

Lorry drivers are protesting

against a change in the tax-deduct-

ible daily allowance of DKriSO ($26)

they receive when out of the coun-

try. A revised proposal from Mr Car-

sten Koch, the taxation minister,

was shouted down yesterday by a

drivers gathered in Padborg, the big

road freight crossing point into Ger-

many from Jutland. However,
rumours that the truckers win turn

- up the pressure on the government
by blockading Copenhagen have so
for come to nothing.
By David Buchan in Paris, Wolfgang
Munchau in Frankfurt, Hilary
Barnes in Copenhagen, David White
in Madrid, Neil Buckley in Brussels,

Gordon Cramb in Amsterdam and
Charles Batchelor in London

forces

Norway
minister

to quit
By Hugh Camegy in Oslo

Overcapacity the problem in France
By David Buchan m Paris

Two factors are at the root

of the French truckers’ pro-

test, the country's biggest
private sector dispate for

several years: overcapacity

within the Industry, and
incapacity by the govern-
ment to simply remove the

200 illegal road blockades
which trackers have
moonted in pursuit of their

pay and work condition
demands.
Trackers and their

employers both agree that
France has too many road
haulage companies - 36.500,

most of which employ fewer

than 10 people, and a 40 per
cent increase in the past
decade. Over that period,

the amount of road freight

carried on French roads has

risen by half to 122bn tonne-

kilometres a year.

But international competi-

tion. made possible by Euro-

pean deregulation, has
taken an increasing slice of

this. Therefore, while road
haulage is one of France's

few sectors to create new
jobs, the number of truck
drivers has only increased

by 25 per cent since 1986 to

reach around 317,000.

In the face of this competi-

tion, anions complain that

companies are working their

CGT union leader Louis Ylannet (left) with striking French drivers sFton oil refinery near
Dunkirk yesterday hm*

drivers too long and jiaying

them too little. Average pay
is around FFr3,000 ($1,570)

for some 200 hours a month,
though many work more
than 240 hours. This is effec-

tively only just above the

minimum wage, which is

calculated on only 269 hoars
a month
Mr Rente Valladon, a

national secretary of the
Force Ouvrifere union, said

yesterday that “European
deregulation has so far just

been a pretext for employers

not to Improve drivers’ con-

ditions”.

He admits that full EU
deregulation, which from
1998 will allow non-French
drivers to carry cargo

purely within France, will

pose a serious problem.
Because of its size and cen-

tral position within the EU,
France has the biggest road
haulage market in the
Union.
Overcapacity is the prob-

lem at the moment, says Mr
Valladon. Barriers to entry
into road haulage axe low.

amounting to not much
more than the price of a
truck. “The normal tariff is

around FFr7 per tomne-kUo-

metre,” he says, “but one
can always find smaller
companies ready to carry
freight for as little as FFr3.
This leads to dumping con-
ditions in tariffs, and also in

pay and work conditions.”

The union official believes

there are anywhere between
3,000 and 10,000 too many
companies. However, the
Federation Nationale des
Transportenrs Routiers. the

biggest association of haul-

age companies, gives no
such estimates. Its officials

concede, though, that over-

capacity may have grown
worse recently thanks to a
sharp recovery in invest-

ment, mainly in new trucks,

and a 4-5 per cent drop in

the market this year. In
these circumstances, profit-

ability has hardly improved
from 1994, when the indus-

try's profits totalled 1 per
cent of turnover.

Indeed, earlier this week
government officials were
muttering darkly that larger

haulage companies were
being intransigent in the
negotiations precisely to

prolong a conflict that
might send some of their

competitors to the wall.

Bonn, Paris out of tune on Emu pact
By Our Foreign Staff

Differences emerged
yesterday between Bonn and
Paris over haw far the Ger-
man-backed budget stability

pact, for countries joining

economic and monetary
union, should take growth
and employment into
account.

In France, where thou-
sands of striking truck driv-

ers have paralysed roads, an
embattled Mr Alain Juppe,

the prime minister,
suggested the pact should
ot just be limited to budget-

ary discipline.

In a further sign of French
restiveness, Mr Jacques
Delors. former president of

the European Commission,
accused Germany of reduc-

ing Emu to the sole

issue of deficit reduction
at the risk of stifling

economic growth and jobs.

In Bonn Mr JOrgen Stark,

state secretary of the Ger-

man finance ministry, cnileH

for renewed budgetary rig-

our. He described how, “in a

truly revolutionary develop-

ment”. EU countries had
agreed to aim over the
medium term for budgets
which were “dose to balance

or in surplus".

Differences over the scope

and terms of the stability

pact have so for been con-

fined largely to Germany's
demands for firm rules and
tough penalties against
countries running excessive

deficits in the single cur-

rency area.

Bnt high unemployment
and social unrest in France
appear to be triggering

doubts about allowing Emu
to turn into a fiscal and
monetary straitjacket, espe-

cially as the Paris govern-

ment is still clinging to its

frrmefort policy.

Yesterday. Mr Juppe told

the National Assembly that

it was time to discuss
growth and employment in

the planned monetary union.

He added that the future
European central bank -

whose independence is guar-

anteed under the Maastricht

treaty - should be held to

account by government lead-

ers.

French calls for a less

rigid approach to fiscal pol-

icy than the Bonn govern-

ment and the Bundesbank
would like are supported by
Britain, Italy and Spain.
Only the Dutch are close to

the German position -

though all 15 EU member
states support the principle

of a stability pact.

Mr Stark said he expected

the main elements of the

pact to be agreed at next
month's EU summit in Dub-
lin, but unresolved problems
would be settled in time for

a ceremonial confirmation at

next summer’s EU summit
la Amsterdam.
The final dbal would also

include the voluntary remod-
elled exchange rate mecha-
nism, limiting fluctuations
between currencies in and
outside the euro zone.

Mr Stark's comments were
markedly more optimistic
than earlier this month
when he threatened to pull

Germany out of negotiations
if other member states
and the European Commis-
sion insisted on watering
down the proposals and pen-
alties.

They matched Irish cau-
tion about a final deal being
wrapped up at Dublin.

Germany's central demand
is for a strict numerical defi-

nition of the “temporary and
exceptional circumstances"
under which Emu partici-

pants would be allowed to

run deficits in excess of 3 per
cent of gross domestic prod-
uct and escape penalties.

One compromise under
review is to agree to German
demands that countries suf-

fering a decline of 2 per cent
of GDP would escape penal-

ties. But countries suffering

a light recession involving a
decline of up to 03 per cent
or 1 per cent of GDP would
not escape fines.

Any figure in between
would be left to the discre-

tion of ministers, who would
also consider a country’s
track record. The pact will

be discussed at a meeting of
EU finance ministers in
Brussels cm Monday. I

mum.

Mr ROd-Larsen. effectively

deputy prime minister, was
to have been the central fig-

ure in preparing Norway for

the era looming early In the
next century when its North
Sea oil riches, which have
made it one of the world’s

most prosperous countries,
start to decline. -

The premier said he would
appoint a successor to Mr
ROd-Larsen soon.

He insisted the minority
Labour government would
not be damaged by the
affair, but opposition leaders
said it had jolted the credi-

bility of the new prime min-
ister.
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By Chrystia Freeland

in Moscow

|

One of Russia's top
industrialists yesterday
accused the government of

trying to divide up the coun-

try’s most prosperous com-
panies among “a narrow
group of clans”, after a cabi-

net minister threatened to

push Avtovaz, ailing manu-
facturer of the Lada car. into

bankruptcy.

The government said on
Tuesday that Avtovaz could
be forced into bankruptcy
for foiling to pay its taxes.

But yesterday Mr Vladimir
Radannlkov, chairman of
Avtovaz, struck back, dis-

missing the threat as a pre-

text for the ruling elite’s

effort to divide the nation’s

most lucrative enterprises

amongst its members.

“Hie motivation for this Is

a new turn in the wheel of
the division of the nation's

assets which threatens to

transfer them all to narrow,

already established clans,"

Mr Kadannikov, a former
deputy prime minister, said

in a statement issued from

his factory headquarters in

provincial Russia.

Mr Kadannikov's accusa-
tion could be the opening
shot in a fresh battle

between Russia's Soviet-era

factory managers and a
group of seven Moscow
bankers and businessmen
which has risen to promi-
nence after financing and
masterminding President
Boris Yeltsin's re-election.

Over the past few days,
members of the "group of

seven” have been given con-

trol over some of Russia's
most attractive companies,
including its second largest

retail bank and the national
telephone company.
The bankruptcy threat

was issued by a prominent
member of the Moscow
group, Mr Vladimir Potanin,

a first deputy prime minis-
ter. Mr Potanin, who is

spearheading a campaign to
boost tax collection, said

Avtovaz would be forced
into bankruptcy if it did not

pay its federal tax arrears of

nearly Rbs3.000bn ($546m).

Mr Potanin said that the

factory’s managers had
rejected the government's
proposal to pay off Avtovaz's

tax arrears from the sale of a
50 per cent stake in the

already privatised company

to a strategic investor.

In its bid to increase gov-
ernment revenues, whose
low levels have led to a
delay In the disbursement of
a loan from the International

Monetary Fund, the cabinet
has threatened dozens of
companies with bankruptcy.
In all but a handful of

cases, the threat has been
dropped after a combination
of last-minute tax payments
and political lobbying by the
enterprises.

The charges levelled
against Avtovaz, which has
sold 563,000 vehicles thin
year, could have more seri-

ous consequences, because
of the size of the company
and because of the govern-
ment’s apparent intention of
wresting ownership away
from its current bosses.

Brussels firm

on postal plan

Mr Teije Rfid-Larsen, the

Norwegian who until last

rwnntn played a central role

as a mediator in Israeli-

palestinian peace talks, was

forced to quit his new job as

a fop government minister

yesterday following allega-

tions of irregular share deal-

The resignation was a seri-

ous setback for Mr Thorb-

j5rn Jagland, the Labour
prime minister. He brought

Mr Rdd-Larsen home from

his job as special UN envoy

based in the Gaza Strip to be

a central figure in the new
administration when Mr Jag-

land took over as premier

after the retirement in Octo-

ber of Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtland.

Mr Rfld-Laraen’s dramatic

fall from grace was
prompted by reports that he

had gained NKr600,000
(395,000) in profits from a

share options deal 10 years

ago involving a company
which failed shortly after-

wards.

He resigned after the

police economic crime unit

said it was investigating the

affair, including allegations

that be had back-dated the

share options agreement to

avoid tax.

Mr ROd-Larsen denied any
wrongdoing and said all his

dealings in the company, in

which he was marketing
director at the time, were
known to the tax authorities.

He welcomed the police

investigation, but said the

affair, chased relentlessly by
the Norwegian media over

the past two weeks, had
affected the government’s
work and forced him to step

down. “1 don't deserve this,”

he told reporters.

Mr Jagland, whose first

weeks In office have been
maned by the issue, said:

“He had no possibility to do
his job as a minister with
this thing hanging over
him.”

Mr Rdd-Larsen and Ms
Mona Juul. his diplomat
wife, played a key support-

ing role in the secret talks in

Norway between Israel and
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation that led to the
1993 Oslo peace accords. Mr
ROd-Larsen, previously the

leader of a prominent Nor-
wegian trade union think-

tank, was subsequently
appointed by Mr Boutros
Boutros GhaB, UN secretary-

general, to act as his deputy
in ffie Middle East.

Untfl his return home he
had been Involved in efforts

to rekindle negotiations
between the Palestinians
and the rigbtwing Israeli

government of Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu.

Mr Jagland appointed Mr
ROd-Larsen, a close friend,

planning minister with a
brief to “build Norway's
house” for the next millen-

The European Commission will today block

Franco-German attempts to ‘

the ELTs S75bn postal market until 2003. It will press

ministers hard to reach agreement or risk
.

lt^^^ccial

powers to impose competition without conse
“J'

Mr Martin Bangemann, industry commissioner, was

yesterday given a mandate by the Commission

tie^ana^eement after 18 months of stalled progress on

a draft liberalisation directive. But he saiame

Commission would do all it could to block Franco-German

proposals to amend the plan and effectively postpone

competition until at least 2003.

France fears a clash with postal unions, on top of

current strikes by lorry drivers. Germany, although

liberalising its internal postal market, surprisingly sided

with France at a meeting in Paris this month.

Since it is already agreed that national monopolies can

be retained for ordinary domestic letters weighing up to

35flg the sectors at stake are "direct” mail and in-bound

cross-border mail. Neil Buckley. Brussels

EU credit rating warning

Many European financial institutions could be given

lower credit ratings once the ELTs planned single

currency is introduced, according to the IBCA ratings

agency. The agency warned yesterday that banks would

lose a large part of profits currently earned from foreign

exchange transactions. The proposed European central

bank would also be less likely to help banks in trouble by,

for example, changing interest rates than individual

central banks were at present.

Small focal banks which currently exploited their

knowledge and expertise of their own countries’ financial

markets would lose that comparative advantage as

European markets became integrated, it said. Larger

banks were then likely to gain at the expense of smaller

institutions. The loss of foreign exchange business could

be significant since in some »rnan European countries

currency trading generated revenues of up to 1 per cent of

gross domestic product Graham Bowley, London

German embassies to shut
Germany is to close several embassies and consulates as

part of budget savings being debated this week in

parliament Mr Klaus Klnkel, foreign minister, said his

department was “up against the wall” and MPs could not

in future expect the same level of service overseas from

the foreign ministry.

The closures are casualties of the 1997 budget which

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said would ensure Germany met

Maastricht criteria for economic and monetary union. A
2J5 per <ynt cut in federal spending is envisaged. Mr Kohl

predicted growth of 2-2.5 per cent next year, slightly lower

thaw his previous estimates.

The foreign ministry said at least three embassies

would be shut next year in third world countries.

Consulates are expected to close shortly in a number of

European cities. Ralph Atkins, Bonn

Swiss amend Nazi loot law
The Swiss parliament's upper house has watered down
legislation to set up an official investigation into whether

Switzerland is hiding billions ofdollars worth of dormant

bank accounts ofHolocaust victims and looted Nazi

assets. It passed the bill but added a clause to protect the

identities of people named in the official historical study.

This is an embarrassment forMr Flavin CottL foreign

minister, who had given an undertaking to Mr Grevtlie

Janner, the British MP who chairs the Holocaust Trust,

that the legislation would not be diluted. Jewish
representatives are concerned that any fixture restitution

process may be made more difficult.

The legislation, already approved by the government,
will now go back to the lower house. The Swiss Bankers
Association said yesterday that it was happy to accept the
original draft William Hall, Zurich

Chechnya pull-out confirmed
Russia will finish withdrawing its remaining 6,000 troops
In the separatist region of Chechnya by January 25, two
days before local polls to elect a new president and
parliament, the defence ministry confirmed yesterday.

The withdrawal Is In line with a pledge President Boris
Yeltsin gave at the weekend, but has aroused a storm of

controversy in Moscow. Opposition politicians, who have
called for Mr Yeltsin’s impeachment over the issue, rlaim

the move effectively cedes autonomy to Chechnya and
will lead to break-up of the Russian federation. The troops
will be redeployed in the southern Russian town of
Budennovsk, where Chechen rebels took hostages in a
raid in June 1995. John Thornhill, Moscow

Last N-missile leaves Belarus
Belarus yesterday sent the last nuclear missile left over
from the Soviet era to Russia. Its departure means the
entire Soviet arsenal now rests on Russian territory. Next
month was the deadline far all SS-25 missiles and
warheads to be removed under an agreement with Russia
after the Soviet Union’s collapse. President Alexander
Lukashenko of Belarus had threatened to stop the
withdrawal unless Nato dropped plans to expand
eastward.

General Igor Rodionov, Russia's defence minister
attended the ceremony yesterday at a Belarusan base, but
Mr William Perry, his US counterpart, did not.
A state department spokesman had expressed US
displeasure at Mr Lukashenko’s imposition of sweeping

I

constitutional changes following Sunday’s disputed
;

referendum. Matthew Kaminski. Minsk

Commission blocks merger
The European Commission has blocked a proposed
merger of the silicon carbide operations of the French
glass company Saint-Gobain with German chemical
concern Wacker Chemie and Nom, a Dutch investment
company. Although a formal announcement win not be
made until all the legal texts have been completed, a
Commission official confirmed the project had been
banned because of fears that it would lead to a dominant
position.

This is only the seventh merger to be blocked by
Brussels since 1990. but three of those have come in the
past eight months, suggesting a greater willingness by
Brussels to be tough on companies that do not offer
enough concessions to make a merger acceptable.
The Commission is also expected to make a decision

next week on French government plans to sell Thomson
to Lagad&re and Daewoo Electronics. However, officials
said the period for competitors to object had expired
without any doing so. Emma Tucker. Brussels

Malta seeks EU free trade
Malta still wants closer ties with the European Union,
including an industrial free trade zone, according to itsnew foreign minister, Mr George Vella.
The island’s Labour government, elected last month

does not see how Malta could possibly become a full

’
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Brussels

firm on
car parts

market
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Commission
has refused to 'withdraw its

proposals for creating a sin-

gle market in car spare
parts, resisting pressure
from a majority of BO gov-
ernments -to leave existing

barriers in place.

At a meeting in Brussels

on Tuesday, Mr Mario Monti,
dnpip commissioner,
insisted the market for parts

such as wing mirrors and
windscreens had to be
opened up far the benefit of
consumers..

“I am aware difficulties

can arise when adapting to
new rules necessary to
ensure the single market
becomes a reality; I was
ready to agree to a transi-

tional period for the entry
into effect of the new design
rules,” Mr Monti said. Bat
“we should not forget the
many advantages the open-
ing-up of markets and
greater competition bring to

the economy."
The draft legislation,

which would allow indepen-
dent spare parts dealers to
sell their products in all 15

EU member states,, forms
part of a wider draft EU law
aimed at harmonising the
legal protection of industrial

1

The rules protecting
design of car spare parts dif-

fer greatly between member
states, which throws ter-

riers to tirade. No design pro-

tection for spares exists in
the UK and car owners can
seek repair parts wherever
they like. Consumer groups
and insurance companies
say such competition has cut
the prices . of components
most likely to need replacing

after a crash.

By contrast, carmakers in

France have a monopoly on
spare parts, forcing consum-
ers to return to the original

manufacturer when replac-

ing one:

Because of the Commis-
sion's refusal to bade down,
the draft legislation must
return to member states for

fiirther work.

Germany closer to strike over siek pay
By Wolfgang MOnctnu In Frankfurt

The leader ; of Germany's
engineering employers took a hard
line yesterday after trade union
leaders threatened strike action
next year in a row over side pay.

MrWemer Stumpfe, president of
GesamtmetaU, the engineering
employers’ federation, said the
fpture of the regional wage bar-
gaining system in Germany was at
stake. -

His comments followed the
breakdown of the engineering
wags, round in Neath Rhine-West-
phalia, Germany's most populous
State. IG Metall, the enginem-mg

union
,
hart hoped that the npgntig-

' tions on behalf of 850,000 employ-

ees would act as a blueprint for the

rest of the country.

Negotiations had previously bro-

ken down in Baden-WQrttemberg,
another centre of t.hg German engi-

neering industry. In both cases, the

two sides bad come dose to reach-

ing a framework agreement but
because of sharp

over sick pay.

German union leaders, anxious
to retain payments at 100 per cent
of wages, are now threatening
wide-scale industrial action after

Christmas. In North Rhine-West-
phalia a strike could begin in late

January, at the end of an obliga-

tory “peace period" during the
negotiating process, when unions

are not allowed to call industrial

action.

Mr Stumpfe yesterday warnedIG
Metall that a strike would endan-
ger the system of collective bar-

gaining.

"If IG Metall pursues a course of

conflict to force a decision through
industrial action, it will have to

carry the responsibility for an eco-

nomic downturn and the destruc-
tion of the regional wage bargain-

ing system in the German
engineering electrical indus-
tries,” he said.

He also .warned that a strike

would end any hope of a nation-

wide deal on sick pay. A recent

change in German law pu tting min-

imum statutory sick pay from 100

per cent of wages to 90 per cent has
given rise to a legal dispute

between trade unions and employ-

ers over the status of existing

labour contracts.

The fa»Tig»e in North Rhfne-Westr

phalla collapsed after employers

rejected a complicated formula
which would have tied the level of
rhriuhnaa Tionna payments to the

level of absenteeism through siefc-

Mr Stumpfe yesterday outlined

the difficulties associated with an
industry-wide formula because it

was almost impossible to agree a
solution that would not lead to cost

increases for some groups of

employers. The change in the sick

pay laws means some employers
only pay the 80 per cent statutory

Tninimiim, while others continue to

pay the full level.

If employers were to agree to a
Compromise figure, such as 90 per

cent, some employers would be
penalised, he argued. Gesamt-
inetall is determined to prevent
another wage cost rise in 1997,

after two years during which costs

rose by 11 per cent

Dutch in an EU tangle over drugs
Liberal policy on soft drugs may impede the Netherlands’ presidency, reports Gordon Cramb

T he Dutch government
is worried that its

presidency of the
European Union for the first

half of next year may be
impeded, even before it

starts, by attacks from other
member stales on its toler-

ant policy towards “soft”

The outgoing Irish presi-

dency, at the strong urging
of France, is preparing a
draft policy document aimed
at rftmhatfng the traffic in.

legal drugs within the EXTs
increasingly open internal
borders. This is to be put to

EU justice and home affairs

ministers meeting in Brus-
sels today and tomorrow.
Unless the text of the draft

joint action is watered down
to the point where the
Netherlands can continue to

sanction the use and gmaTi-

scale sale of cannabis, the
conflict threatens to spill

over to the Dublin summit
next month, and beyond.
The problem for France is

that the Netherlands' liberal

policies towards soft drugs
has led to a stream of
French couriers buying can-,

nabis in the Netherlands
without penalty and import-

ing it into . France, where it

is outlawed. This has led

France to hold back on
implementing fully the
Schengen agreement on
removing border controls.

France would like drugs
laws, in the 15 EU states to

be brought into line with
each other to stop this cross-

border trafficking.

The Dutch and French yes-

terday appeared still far
apart as earlier optimism
waned that a formula accept-

able to both could be found.
As part of a work pro-
gramme carried over when it

assumes the
.

presidency in
January, The Hague may
thus find itself encumbered
with the issue.

Although measures to
combat drug addiction farm
part of its own agenda for

the six months, as outlined

last week by foreign min-
istry. the Dutch authorities

would prefer that this
addresses less specific goals

like “the exchange of experi-

ence airwmg' member states

about research methods,
information and provision

for specific target groups”.

Above all, they do not
want it to deflect their

efforts to conclude the inter-

governmental conference on
economic and monetary
onion with, a Treaty of
Amsterdam next June. This
would secure the founda-
tions of the single currency
project and crown their pres-

idency in a similar way to

the Maastricht treaty of 1991,

when the Dutch were last in
the chair.

Rtncp then, full tmplpmpn-
tation of the Schengen agree-

ment, allowing borderless

travel for people and goods
across continental European
countries which subscribe to

its principles, has been stal-

led by Paris mainly because

Amsterdam coffee shops: munudpahties have been given greater powers

of the Netherlands’ drugs
policy. The French govern-

ment ha« maintained con-

trols on its frontier with the

Benelux customs union in
order to stem what it says is

a southward stream of couri-

ers conveying rarmahis and

Other ViaTInf-mogana of Dutch
origin into France.

The Hague is happy to
harmonise policy on interna-

tional trafficking, including

a clnaar alignment of penal-

ties available to the courts

for those convicted. But an
otherwise largely Europhile

government Is resisting
externally wrought changes
to domestic legislation.

Jt maintains that tha deerf-

mtnfltiRation of cannabis use

in the 1970s, tolerating home
growing of the plant and its

availability for sale in urban
“coffee shops”, has put a
healthy distance between
young people and street

dealers who in other coun-

tries may seek to lead them
on to more addictive - and
thus lucrative - substances

such as cocaine and heroin.

Dutch officials say the
number of recorded bard
drug addicts, at 0.16 per cent

of the population, is signifi-

cantly below, average com-
pared with other EU coun-

tries, mchiding France and
the UK.
Nonetheless, the authori-

ties have recently acted to

tighten several aspects of
drug policy. Mr Wim Kok,
prime minister, last week
secured greater powers for
mnniclpalitiaa to shut COffee

shops deemed to be a public

nuisance. Under a 1995 ini-

tiative the maximum
amount of cannabis per sale

was cut to 5 grains, a sixth

of its forma-
level, and the

number of permitted outlets

was intended roughly to be
halved.

But mass closures have
not yet occurred, and pur-

chasers can go from one
such caf8 to the other to
accumulate a bigger supply.

The effect of measures to

curb availability at source -

such as the introduction of a
scanner for containers enter-

ing Rotterdam port - has
been diluted by advances in
greenhouse cultivation tech-

nology. Under strong lights

In the Netherlands’ other-

wise inhospitable climate,

this allows larger scale pro-

duction domestically.

Under one idea which has
received renewed currency,
coffee shop purchases of can-

nabis could be restricted to

Dutch nationals. Police
inspecting such establish-

ments are already entitled to

demand identification from
customers. France might
then be satisfied in the
knowledge that its citizens

were forbidden to buy the

drug.

This would shift the bur-

den of enforcement from
French customs officers on
to Dutch police. The Hague
would get no guarantee that

the rancour would thereby
abate.

Mr Kok retains a veto in

Dublin but win be reluctant

to use it directly ahead of
the Dutch presidency, and
especially on this Issue.

Questions of cross-border

crime form part of the
so-called third pillar of the
Maastricht treaty which the
Commission wants to
become more subject to qual-

ified majority voting among
EU member states. On drugs
the Netherlands can, as

before, expect to find itself

alone among the 15.

Italy is

pressed

to rethink

Euro-tax
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy’s centre-left
government is under grow-

ing pressure to rethink pro-

posals to introduce a special

one-off “Euro-tax” as part of

next year’s budget.

The tax, unveiled eight
days ago, was attacked by
the rightwing opposition for

hitting the middle class
hardest Members of the rul-

ing Olive Tree coalition also

voiced reservations over ele-

ments in the fiscal package.
Yesterday, one of the

small partners in the coali-

tion proposed a series of
changes to the measures.
The move, by Italian
Renewal (Rl), the small cen-

trist party formed by Mr
Laxuberto Dini. could help
establish a bridge with the
opposition to rewrite the
Euro-tax.

The existing proposal is to

raise L5£00bn ($3.66bn) next
year by applying a progres-

sive tax on incomes. The
levy will begin at 1.5 per
cent on employees with a
minimum annual salary of

L23m. rising to 85 per cent

on incomes over LlOOtn. For
the self-employed, the levy
begins on declared incomes
of LlOm-The government has
pledged that up to 60 per
cent of tax will be
repaid, beginning in 1999.

One objection from within
the government coalition

was ova- the different treat-

ment for the self-employed
and wage earners. Several

jurists said the absence of

equality in paying taxes
could be challenged in the
constitutional court.

Yesterday's proposal by Rl
sought to remove this prob-

lem by firing a minimum
contribution level of L20m
for both categories. The Rl
also proposed to reduce the

amount paid by those on
annual incomes below
LlflOm.

The 1997 budget is now In

a committee in the Senate,

where the government has a
majority, making it compar-
atively easy for any revision

of the Euro-tax.
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Notice to Shareholders
fc was resolved at the Annual Genera] Meeting of Shareholders held on SO November 1996 that

the following dividendsshould be paid:

Fund Currency Amount/
share

Goiupon

number
Paynenl

FFfflemfna ContnwnkJ European Fund DEM 0.10 1 06.12.1996

FFF-fWisKig DM Bond Fund DEM 0.34 I 06.12.1996

FFF-Ftarona Latin American Fund USD 0.07 1 06.12.1996

FFF-Fleminq European Fund DEM 0.34 3 06.12.1996

FFF-flemmq GlobcJ Gonverfibfe Fwrd USD 0.12 4 06.12.1996

FFF-FbmiriQ htemotioocJ Bond Fund USD 0.70 5 06.12.1996

HT-flaminp Eastern OpportunBtes Fund USD 0.14 6 06.12.1996

FFF-FWmtng UtCEntarprise Fund GBP 0.06 n 06.12.1996

naii-nunirow «.wp«*u

The record date is 18 November 1996. The shares are <p»ced ex-dividend asfrom 19 November 1996.

Shareholders may elect to receive a dividend payment m which case payment wil] be made in the

currency of the fund. Request for receipt ofdividends must be made to the Company or itsAgents

in writing.

Holders of bearer shares must send their coupon to the relevant paying agem/correspondem

bank and inform them where flu* amount of the dividend is to be paid:

findedwokSA LuxanboargcwK,^- bouJevard Royal, L-2955Luxembourg
BURRinlr. BwtairiwinwrlMdwilit 10, D-68323 Franklint/Mafai
“—ine Dewmay SLA^ boulevardAnspach L, bte 59, Bruxdks_
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Comuerdale TwK™j Carso di Porta Nnova 7,1-20121Milano
Robert Fleming (Switzerland) AG, RBsiMndauase 22, GH-8QS7 Zfiricfa

Banco Exterior de Eapafta Argehtaria, Carrera de SanJer&rimo, E-28014 Madrid

November 1 996. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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INFORMATION ON
10 OF THE TOP TECH ANAi. Y 5 I S PACKAGES.

BROKE liSiDATAFEEDS/AOVISORY 3 E H V IC E 5 FOR
EQUITIES, l-ORCK'DON DU 3. FUT'JHtS • • CALL

UK 013 1 7 3 0 1 t- <; 0 S USA I 0 0 C 515 3C30 NOW OR
REST OF WOFiLD CALL SPAIN - 34 71 402*34

F/.1A !L : CP 7/0 TVS /Hi'.: NF T

ONE CALL GETS THEM ALL

Your 'one stop' Brokerage connection
.- tothawoHA

Futures, Options & Forex markets

I
e u r o p e

jnneo
Unoco Enropa Ltd • Raquiatad by the SM
t2B fbabtwY Pa*—ant. London EC2A 1LE

+44 ( 0 ) 171 382 9429

If you would like to advertise, or require any

further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-S73-3+-17 Fox: 0171-573-3062
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South Africa breaks off

relations with Taiwan
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg, Laura
Tyson in Taipei and Sophie
Road in BefRng

South Africa is to sever
diplomatic ties with Taiwan
in order to establish foil dip-

lomatic relations with
China, President Nelson
Mandela said yesterday.

He said the break with
Taiwan would come at the
end of next year, but all

other ties would remain.
The decision is another

success far China’s refusal to

establish diplomatic rela-

tions with governments
which do not break with
Taiwan. But for the Taiwan-
ese It is a serious blow as
South Africa is probably the

most important of the 28
countries with which it still

has full diplomatic links.

Mr Peter Cheng. Taiwan
foreign ministry spokesman,
"regretted" Mr Mandela's
decision to break ties with
the Republic of China -

Taiwan's official name - and

called on Pretoria to recon-

sider.

Mr Cheng said the loss of

Taiwan’s biggest diplomatic

ally “severely damaged" the

friendly ties between the two
countries.

But when asked whether

the move would affect Tai-

wanese investments in

South Africa, be responded:

"I don't think so.”

Although it was thought
inevitable that Pretoria
would bow to the demands
of Beijing eventually, the
timing of the move came as

a painful shock to Taipei,

which was reasonably confi-

dent that ties would be
maintained as long as Mr
Mandela remained in power.
However, the South Afri-

can president declared yes-

terday that irp?»Ti*fli ning the

relationship with Taiwan
was “inconsistent with
South Africa’s role in inter-

national affairs”.

The decision, over which

he has agonised for more
than two years, came after,

repeated assertions that he
would not desert old friends.

The links between South
Africa and Taiwan were Ini-

tially forged while they were
both shunned internation-

ally. But Taiwan’s substan-

tial contributions to the

ANC election fond in 1994

left Mr Mandela with a polit-

ical debt he has been reluc-

tant to disown.

Trade between China and
South Africa has grown rap-

idly in the last three years,

and the handover next year

of Hong Kong will add fur-

ther to its importance. South
African figures suggest that

trade with China and Hong
Kong now exceeds that with
Taiwan, which last year was
put at just over R5bn ($lbn).

However, there are about
280 Taiwanese-owned facto-

ries in South Africa, valued
at more than Rlbn and
employing 45,000 workers.
As part of an intense cam-

paign to maintain the South
African link, the Taiwanese
government and companies
had pledged substantial
additional investment
This was particularly

aimed at assisting the gov-

ernment's reconstruction
and development pro-
gramme, hut more recently

was widened to include the

possibility of a petrochemi-

cals complex.
In 2994 the Taiwanese also

contributed $lOm to the elec-

tion campaign of the African

National Congress headed by
Mr Mandela, and at least 100

South. African MFs have
been official guests of the
government in Taipei in the

past two years.

But despite their generous
financial assistance, the Tai-

wanese were losing the bat-

tle both within the South
African foreign ministry and
the business comm unity,

where the size and potential

of the Chinese market was
the paramount concern.

Investors offered lure of tax
holiday as economy slows
By Roger Matthews

The South African govern-
ment yesterday introduced a

package of tax concessions

and export incentives
designed to stimulate invest-

ment, improve the balance of

trade, and make the econ-

omy more competitive inter-

nationally.

Economic growth has
slowed this year to about 3

per cent, with forecasts for

1997 further reduced to little

more than 2 per cent follow-

ing the Reserve Bank's 1 per-

centage point increase in

interest rates last week to 27

per cent
Mr Alec Erwin, the minis-

ter of trade and industry,
said the measures were the

best and most complete ever

offered in South Africa, and
gave business the opportu-

nity to bring about the

changes in the economy that
were needed.
He said that from January

the government would intro-

duce a “one-stop” agency for

foreign investors. “We will

hold their hand through
each stage of the investment
process. It will be in line

with the best international

practice."

Under the new regula-

tions, foreign and local com-
panies can qualify for a tax

holiday of up to sfx years on
the income arising from new
investments, provided they
meet the qualifying criteria.

These include the number of

Jobs created in relation to

the total investment, the
geographical location of the

new plants, and the type of

industry. Meeting each of

the three criteria brings a
two-year tax holiday, mak-
ing six years in total.

Mr Erwin said that,

together with accelerated
depreciation allowances, this

could in effect extend the tax

holiday to nine or 10 years.

The ministry of trade and
industry has issued an
extensive list of industries,

from food processing to

motor manufacturing, which
qualify for the concessions,

together with those parts of

the nine South African prov-

inces which fall within the

scheme.
The minister said that if

all relevant information was
included in an initial appli-

cation. he hoped decisions

would be reached within

four to six weeks.
The government is also to

assist the creation of small

and medium-sized enter-

prises through a develop-
ment programme which can
provide both an initial grant

and subsequent output
incentives.

Smaller companies are

also to be assisted with

export finance.

Mr Erwin said that such
companies had traditionally

found it difficult to exploit

overseas markets because
hanks had been reluctant to

provide finance. Pre-ship-

ment finance would now be
made available following an
agreement between the min-

istry. the Credit Guarantee
Insurance Corporation, and
the commercial banks.

This would enable small
and medium-sized enter-

prises to apply for loans of
up to 90 per cent of the value

of the export order. To qual-

ify a company must be inde-

pendently owned and not
have assets of more than
R5m (Sim), or more than 200

employees.

NO RISK HIGH QUALITY SOLUTIONS-

Client/ Server

Wmdows Experts

Development Tools

COM /OLE
Internet / lnranei

ODBC/SQL/BTrieve

.W95/N.T.
VC++/VB/PB
VBX/OCX /ActiveX

ISAPI DLLs

The Karnataka Group Angio/indum outsourcers

T: +44 OI71 721 702!
f

E : soluIionvfi’Kamalflia.win-ut-ncl

F: +44 0171 721 7109 I W: hnp^/www.tarnaiabLco.uk

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Oil and Gas
Development
Corporation 1*

“EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 5

The Oil and Gas Development Corporation

(0GDC) - a 100% Government of Pakistan

(GOP) owned Corporation, is currently in the

process of bong converted into a Public Limited

Company. GOP intends to offer for sale up to

49% of its shares to the Public through stock

exchanges. The GOP contributed fund to OGDC
stands at around Rs. 10 billion as on 30th June
1995. Upon conversion of OGDC into a public

limited company, this fund or a part thereof, will

be converted into paid-up-capital of the new
company.

OGDC on behalf of GOP invites Investment

Banks, Brokerage Houses, Management
Consultants/Organizations (foreign and/or local)

to submit an “Expression of Interest” in order to

prequalify for offering financial advisory/lead

underwriting services for the floatation of a part

(upto 49%) of the GOP's share holding in the

new company. The institutions/firms must submit

the “Expression of Interest" giving the following

information:

Experience as Financial Advisor/Lead

Underwriter in Pakistan and abroad
specially in the Oil & Gas sector during

the last five years.

Experience as Lead Underwriter in

public floatation i.e. pre-IPO and IPO in

the oil and gas sector during the last

five years.

Experience as Lead Underwriter in the

issuance of other instruments such as
GDRs, ADRs, TFCs, etc.

Presence in Pakistan, i.e. details of

organization set-up in Pakistan.

The “Expression of Interest" should be submitted

to the undersigned latest by 12th December
1996. Terms of Reference (TOR) will be issued

to the pre-qualrfied firms only.

Qamar Sayeed Awan
Acting General Manager (Finance)
Oil and Gas Development
Corporation

Markaz F-8, Islamabad, PAKISTAN
Phone: (92-51) 853913
Fiax No: (92-51) 254334 or 858939

>

Sceptical traders push up

oil price despite Iraqi deal
Oil reserves

Egg; on sale in Baghdad yesterday: Iraqis are hoping the

oil-for-food deal will improve living standards amocmm pm

By Robert Corzine in Vienna

Oil prices rose for the second

day running yesterday in

spite of the prospect of an
early return of IraQi exports

to world markets under a
ewly resurrected United
Nations ofl-for-food plan.

The price of Brent Blend

for January delivery, the

North Sea crude that serves

as a global benchmark, was

up more than 12 cents a bar-

rel to £22.83 in afternoon
trading in London yesterday.

Brent has been stronger

since Monday, when oil

prices fell after Iraq's sudden

decision to accept UN terms

opened the way for a
resumption of Che limited oil

export programme.
Preparations for the plan

were put on hold last Sep-

tember after President Sad-

dam Hussein sent troops

into rebellious Kurdish areas

in northern Iraq.

Traders said the latest

rally was based in part on
scepticism that Iraq was gen-

uinely committed to the UN
plan. They pointed to the

suddenness of Baghdad's
decision, and the fact that

some senior Iraqi officials

based overseas were appar-

ently caught unawares that

a big shift in Baghdad's pol-

icy was in the offing.

“The market has given a

resounding Bronx cheer to

Iraq's return." said Mr Peter

Gignoux of the London office

of US brokers Smith Barney.

The scepticism evident In

the markets was echoed by
delegates at yesterday's

opening session in Vienna of

the winter meeting of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. Some
speculated that Iraq may
have wanted to disrupt the
Opec conference. Others
suggested that a sudden

political development in

Baghdad could have
prompted Mr Saddam's pol-

icy reversaL

But few traders seemed
worried even if Iraq proved
genuine in its desire to abide
by the UN plan. “The mar-
kets don't believe Iraqi oil

exports will happen right

away,” said Mr Oystein Ber-
entsen, who manages inter-

national crude trading at
Statoil. Norway's state oil

company. “But if the cold

weather continues in Europe
and the US and Asian
demand remains high, the

markets may actually need”
the half million or so barrels

a day that Iraq would be
required to export to meet
the UN revenue target of
$2bn every six months.
Mr Gignoux saw the possi-

bility of a “showcase cargo”

of Iraqi crude being exported

before the end of the year

from the 12m barrels of Iraqi

oil that Turkish officials say
Is stored at the Turkish port

of Ceyhan.
Another factor behind the

relatively relaxed reaction to

Iraq’s move is a growing
belief among some Opec pro-

Mflfion barrels at end 199S

300

ducers and industry analysts

that the current oil price

strength may prove more
resilient than previously

thought
Over the past two years oil

prices have been generally

confined to a $15420 a barrel

range. But there is a school

of thought that includes

some big Gulf Arab produc-

ers that the range has moved
upwards to $20-825.

Mr Michael Rothmann, an
analyst with Merrill Lynch
in New York, believes key
Opec states such as Saudi
Arabia have come to realise

that the htghw range is sus-

tainable without “causing
economic growth in the G7
countries to falter”.

At yesterday's meeting,

Opec states were warned
against being complacent
about the dramatic improve-

ment in the group’s fortunes

this year. But delegates from

key producing states had lit-

tle appetite to tackle any
new policy Initiatives.

“We’re looking for a quiet

time.” said one Gulf dele-

gate. The conference is

expected to maintain Opec’s

production ceiling at 25.03m

b/d.

Market report. Page 26

Referendum bid to finesse

role of religion in Algeria
Will today’s vote bring peace and democracy to a troubled

country or institutionalise dictatorship? Roula Khalaf reports

T o Algeria's opposition

it is an attempt to
institutionalise dicta-

torship. To the army-backed
government it Is a step
towards peace and democ-
racy.

Either way. it is question-

able whether today's referen-

dum to amend the constitu-

tion, boost presidential

powers and ban parties from
exploiting Islam in politics

will make an impact on a
country wracked by seem-
ingly insoluble violence.

The proposed amendments
seek big changes to the 1988

constitution, which marked
the end of Algeria’s one-

party rule and led to a few
years of unfettered liberal-

ism.

The experience turned
sour, however, when the
first multi-party legislative

elections In 1991-1992 threat-

ened to give the Islamic Sal-

vation Front (FIS), an Islam-
ist party bent on breaking
the army’s hold on power, a
majority in the national
assembly.

The army cancelled the
second round of elections
and banned the FIS. Algeria
erupted in violence that has
so far claimed more than
50.000 lives.

A reading of tbe text of the
referendum suggests the
Algerian government has
two broad goals In mind.
First, it is seeking to appro-
priate Islam for its own use
while preventing parties
from exploiting it to further

their appeal.

The new constitution
would ban parties based on
religion, gender, language,
and regional differences.

But. at the same time, it

appears to expand rather

than curb the role of Islam

in society. The amendments
allow for the creation of a

higher Islamic Council and
state that institutions should
not engage in practices con-
trary to “Islamic morals".

Ironically, two legal and
moderate Islamist parties

are among the few not

actively opposing the amend-
ments. These parties are
expected to be allowed to
continue under the new con-
stitution, after changing
their names and perhaps
altering parts of their plat-

forms. But the new constitu-

tion will offer the govern-
ment a mechanism to
suppress them when it esti-

mates their appeal has wid-
ened enough to represent a
threat.

Second, the proposed
changes enshrine in the con-
stitution ideals of democ-
racy. freedom of expression
and multi-party politics. Yet
they reduce the powers

granted to the elected

national assembly in the
1989 constitution, while
expanding those of the presi-

dent The new constitution

proposes the creation of a
second chamber of parlia-

ment, in which two-thirds of
members are indirectly
elected from representatives

of local assemblies and a
third made up of profession-

als designated by the presi-

dent Its decisions, more-
over, require a
three-quarters majority.

The new constitution

allows only two terms for

the president But the presi-

dent names tbe head of the
second parliamentary cham-
ber as well as that of the
Higher Council for Religion.

If parliament Mis to agree
on a budget law within 75

days of its submission, the
president will step In and
promulgate it by decree.

Algeria has been commit-
ted since 1994 to an Interna-
tional Monetary Fund pro-
gramme of economic
reforms. An article in the
new constitution places a
cap on public spending.
Another specifically affirms
a state role in “the organisa-

tion of foreign trade".

After their calls for a boy-

cott of last November's presi-

dential elections were
ignored, the Algerian opposi-

tion this year agreed to re-

engage in a dialogue with
the presidency to set the
country’s future political

programme and agree a way
out of tbe security crisis. All

parties admit they have little

choice but to take part in the
legislative elections sched-

uled for next year.

Opposition leaders, how-
ever, say that the continuing
muzzling of the press and
the harassment of political

parties have removed any
hope that tbe Intention of

the Algerian regime is for a
real opening of the political

field.

But with the government’s
heavy campaigning and its

control of mass media, the
outcome of today's vote is

likely to be a Yes.
The vote turnout, how-

ever, is the unknown. Last
November Algerians ignored
boycott calls and threats by
radical Islamist groups and
turned out in large numbers
to vote for Mr T .famine Zer-
oual, the army candidate.
Their vote was an expression
of hope that Mr Zeroual
might bring an end to the
violence. A year later, how-
ever, massacres of civilians
are a dally occurrence. And
complaints of social and eco-
nomic grievances continue
to mount
Editorial Comment, Page 13

With the government’s heavy
campaigning and control of mass
media, the outcome of today’s
vote is likely to be a Yes

Syria rejects Israeli demand
to restart talks from scratch
By David Gardner,
Middle East Ecfitor

Syria is prepared to resume
peace negotiations with
Israel - but only from the

point they had reached
under the former Labour-led

administration.

Mr Farooq aJ-Sfcara’a, the
Syrian foreign minister,
made this clear in London
after talks on Tuesday with
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. the UK
foreign secretary.

Syria has always insisted

that the price of peace is full

restoration of its sovereignty
over the Golan Heights, cap-
tured by Israel in the 1967

six-day war. Mr Netanyahu
has rejected the “land-for-

peace” principle - the foun-
dation of the Middle East

peace process - and says he
wants to start talks with
Syria from scratch.

But Damascus is now mak-
ing clear that it will not
retreat from the partial
agreements reached with the
previous Israeli government,
which were not consolidated
into an overall agreement by
the time of the Likud elec-

tion victory in May.
Mr Shara'a said that when

the talks stopped, Israel,

“with the acknowledgement
and participation of the US",
had agreed to a full with-
drawal from the Golan to its

pre-1967 borders, and to “the
principles and objectives of
the security arrangements"
which would follow with-
drawal. “To do that.” the
minister added, “you obvi-

ously have to know where
the borders are."

Israeli and US officials

say that documents confirm-
ing this degree of agree-
ment are held in Washing-
ton, unsigned by either
side. Mr Netanyahu says
Israel is in no way bound
by what were merely the
negotiating positions of
his Labour predecessors.

Challenged to publish the
agreements, Mr Shara’a said:

“It is in our interest to do so,

but ISrael said No until full

agreement on other issues.”

Full agreement, however,
looks more and more dis-

tant, as Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu's Likud-led coalition of
ultra-nationalists, religious

fundamentalists and settlers

has just sanctioned more

\

Jewish settlements on the
Golan.

Since August, both sides
have made each other ner-
vous through troop move-
ments in the Golan area,
leading to rumours of
renewed war for the Heights.
Mr Shara’a said that when

the talks came to a halt in
February “we were discuss-
ing detailed security
arrangements and guaran-
tees on tbe ground.” Secu-
rity was the key element in
Mr Netanyahu’s election
platform.

Israel and Syria reached a
US-arranged disengagement
agreement on the Golan
after the 1973 Yam Kippur
war, since when not a shot
has been fired in tbe con-
tested area.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

future for

Asian cars
By John Griffiths

hi London

Car sales id the Asia-Pacific

region will grow much more
slowly' than many industry
analysts have predicted,
resulting in a huge over-ca-
pacity problem as 'early as
the year 2000. according to
research by the Economist
intelligence Unit.*

Sales growth will 'still be
considerably tester than in

the saturated car markets of
the developed world. But
although Asia-Pacific coun-
tries have large populations
and relatively few cars per
head, there are still many
barriers to car sales growth,

.

the research points out
Notable among these is

that average incomes are
still below the nonnal'take-
off level for car purchase in -

every country, other than
Taiwan and South Korea;
that the infrastructure of
most countries is unable to

cope with very high growth
rates and will take time to
develop; and that, for many
individual buyers, light com-
mercial "vehicles will remain
a more practical purchase
than conventional cars.

Against this background,
the EIU is forecasting' that
car sales in the region will

grow from an estimated 3m
units this year to 5.2m in

2005 - "little more than half
that expected b; many in

the industry who predicted a
market of 10m units or
more”.

In the year 2000, car regis-

trations are forecast by the

EIU- to reach asm, with a
further 3<5m registrations of
commercial vehicles^ By this

tune, the
.
research warns,

total vehicle manufacturing
capacity in the region will

have reached l&8m - 84 per
cent more than the regional
market will be able to
absorb.
The consequence of this

over-capacity is not likely to
be welcomed by western
vehicle producers: an inten-
sified export

.
drive into

developed markets by com-
panies such as Daewoo,
Hyundai and Samsung of
Korea, and other rapidly
expanding, players such as
Proton of Malaysia.
Proton last month bought

UK sports car engineer-
ing concern Lotus with the
aim of using its expertise
and technology to develop a
broader range of vehicles, to
be pitched at European and
other export markets.
At the start of the 1290s

Asia-Pacific was the world's
fastest-growing vehicle mar-
ket. However, in the last two
years the rate of growth has
slowed by two-thirds, with
vehicle sales estimated to
have increased by just 2.8

per cent this year - less than
Germany or Japan. Demand
for cars

.
in China, the

region's second-largest mar-
ket after South Korea, has
been lower this year than in
1993.

• *The Emerging Automo-
tive Markets of Asia-Pacific.

The Economist Intelligence

Unit, IS Regent St, London
SW1Y4LR. £S95fS945.
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Vietnam nears

US air deal
Hanoi has broken a two-year impasse in talks with the US
aimed at establishing air links between the two former

enemies by saying it might allow US airlines to pick up
passengers en route to and from Vietnam and America.

Mr Pat Murphy, deputy assistant secretary at the US
department of transportation, said so-called

“fifth-freedom” rights were mentioned as apossibility in a
draft aviation agreement handed over in Washington last

week by the country's tap aviation official, Gen Nguyen
HongNbi.
“We have seen a lot there that we find to be helpful and

forward, looking," he sakL

The negotiations have been stalled for two years by
Vietnam’s refusal to grant fifth freedom rights and -

insistence that the US designate one carrier cm routes to

the comsaunist-ruled country.

Hanoi fears that allowing more than one US airline into

Vietnam will threaten Vietnam Airlines’ lucrative grip mi

most international routes out of the country.

Washington has said that restricting fifth freedom,

rights renders the Vietnam route uneconomical. Delta

Airlines, United Airlines and Northwest Airlines are

Interested in a US-Vietnam route. Federal Express is also

thought to be considering it

However, Gen Nhi’s document did not address the issue

of the number of carriers, Mr Murphy said. The US
government would study it further before moving ahead,

possibly in "one or two months 1
'. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Turkey cancels helicopters
Turkey said yesterday it had cancelled an order for 10

Qifoin helicoptergunships ft™ Washington that would

have been used against Kurd guerrillas. .

“We informed the US officially that we have decided sot

to buy the Cobra helicopters,” foreign ministry

spokesman Mr Sennet Atacanli said.

No reason was given for the cancellation of the order

from Textron Bell Helicopter. Turkish officials have often

complained about a delay in handing over the helicopters.

US-Turkish. relations came under Increasing scrutiny '.

and criticism in Congress earlier this year, particularly

because of Ankara's treatment of Kurds seeking
autonomy.
A coalition of Democrats and Republicans has blocked

the normally routine sale of the attack helicopters to

Turkey, saying they might he used to attack Kurdish

rebel& More than 2LQOO people have diedin the conflict .

since 1964. - Reuter. Ankara

Koreans win power contract
South Korea’s Hyundai Heavy Industries said yesterday it

had won a 3200m contract from GMR Vasavi of India to

build a diesel power plant In Madras.

The plant, with a capacity of 200MW. will employ a new

sewage treatment system, according to a Hyundai official.

Thenew system would allow the power plant to use

sewage after it was purified; he said.

Construction is scheduled for completion in late 1296.

Hyundai Heavy Industries is the shipbuilding and heavy

machinery arm of South Korea's leading conglomerate

Hyundai Group. .

AP-DJ, Seoul

summit
By Frances WBSafnm
h Geneva

Weary trade diplomats ware
yesterday evening .making a
last effort to agree the draft

declaration that will wrap
up the World Trade Organi-

sation’s first ministerial

meeting in Singapore next
month.
But officials. -said the

thorny issues of labour stan-

dards, textiles, investment
rules and competition policy

would almost .certainly be
left for ministers to haggle
over when they meet

between December9 and 13.

The apparent failure of

WTO ambassadors to "break

the deadlock 1after three days
of round-the-clock negotia-

tions increases the risk of a
damaging North-South split

in Singapore, which will

bring together ministers

from the WTO’s 125 member
nations.

No further on the
declaration are planned in
Geneva.
Developing countries have

been implacably opposed to
WTO involvement in promo-
ting basic worker rights, as

urged by the US, the Euro-
pean Commission and. Nor-
way.
A hardline group of about

a dozen countries, led by
India, Malaysia Indon-
esia, has objected to any
mention of labour standards
In the ministerial declara-

tion, even though the latest

draft makes no reference to

further WTO work on the
issue:

These countries argue
that the WTO has no busi-

ness discussing worker
rights which they say are
a matter for the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation.

However, the US and EU
maintain that some sort of

political declaration on
labour standards is needed
to maintain support far the

multilateral trading system
in industrialised countries

where many workers feel

threatened by low-wage com-
petition abroad.

The same developing
country group is also resist-

ing the inclusion of any
new .

Issues such as invest-

ment and competition policy

on the WTO's future
work programme, arguing

that the world trade body
should focus for now on
implementing the Uruguay
Round global trade
agreements.

They and other Third
World nations are particu-

larly angry at decisions by
Washington and Brussels to

postpone to the last possible

moment the lifting of restric-

tions on textile and clothing
Imports which are subject to

a 10-year phase-cnt
However, the US and the

BU have blocked their
demands for stronger lan-

guage on textiles in the

ministerial declaration.

Trade official* said yester-

day that agreement appeared

to have bean reached on tbe

wording of the declaration

relating to trade and the

environment, but that

Argentina had come up with
last-minute objections to the

text on agriculture.

Earlier this month Argen-
tina held up agreement on
the report to ministers of the

WTO's agriculture commit-,
tee because it did not go ter

enough in preparing the
ground for planned negotia-

tions in 1999-2000.

Taiwan plan to restore China shipping link
By Laura Tyson In Taipei

Taiwan has unveiled a three,

stage plan designed to
restore direct shipping links

with China, severed since
2949.

The . Mainland Affairs
Council, the cabinet-level

agency charged with shap-
ing the island's f^htea poli-

cies, said an “offshore” ship-

ping centre would be
established first, followed by
a special economic and tirade

zone and finally direct ship-

ping.

A plan for designated “off-

shore” shipping centres in
key Taiwanese ports was
first announced by Taiwan’s,

transport ministry in May
1995, bat the new plan is the
first governrpont mention of
a phasedresumption of ship-

ping finks Involving special

economic wmaa
The chances of a positive

response from China look
nitm in the short run, aittcw

Beijing rejected the original

offshore shipping ftpnfrra pro-

posal. However, analysts
mW tha promise of a phased
resumption Of direct iteVa

appeared to be an effort to

narrow the gap between the
two sides.

Beijing recently released
its own version of guidelines

for the eventual re-establish-

ment of direct shipping ties

between the old foes, but
these were unacceptable to

Taipei because the Tn^nimui

Insisted on the routes being
designated as domestic
under its one-Chlna
policy.

This issue has become
more pressing since Ever-
green, the Taiwanese ship-

ping concern which is also

one of the world's largest.

hpgan bufldlng up its main-
land business.

Evergreen has been bufld-

. ing container terminals in
Chinese ports and this week
its subsidiary. Evergreen

announced plans to
begin new routes next year
for the transport of Chinese
goods from the Chinese
ports of Shanghai, Qingdao
and Tianjin to US and Euro-
pean destinations on a
weekly basis.

The routes will add to
Evergreen’s existing regular
routes linking Japan's Osaka
with ports in northern Chirm

and Hong Kong with
southern rhine** parts. The
plan awaits Chinese govern-
ment approval.

Taiwan’s trade and invest-

ment ties with China have
grown dramatically since the
late 1980a, when relations

between the two sides began
to thaw. But the Improve-
ment in ties came to a stand-

still in June 1995 after China
objected to a visit by
Taiwan's president, Mr Lee
Teng-hui, to the US.
Although significant politi-

cal differences remain
between Beijing and Taipei,

both sides would like gradu-

ally to open direct shipping
across the Taiwan Strait but
have been
unable to agree on the
terms.
Hang Kong’s return to Chi-

nese sovereignty next year
has raised hopes among
Taiwan's business commu-
nity for a speedy resumption
of direct shipping, but the
Mainland Affairs Council
indicated that the issue of
Taiwan's shipping links with
Hong Kang would be treated

separately from cross-strait
Hrifca.
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Brazil signs Sao Paulo debt refinancing deal
By Gooff Dyer bi Sao Paulo

Brazil signed an agreement
yesterday to refinance the

R$37bn (US$35£bn) debts of
the state of sao Paulo, reviv-

ing the prospect that
Banespa, the heavily
indebted bank controlled by
the state government, will

be privatised.

The long-awaited solution

to the debts of Brazfl’s rich-

est state was welcomed by

economists, who said the
federal government had
taken a decisive step
towards reducing the coun-

try’s budget deficit.

Mr Pedro Malan, finance

minister, said the accord
showed "the federal and
state governments can work
together to solve such a seri-

ous problem".

Under the deal, the
national government will

refinance 80 per emit of the

state's debts by issuing 30-

year bonds with the rela-

tively low real interest rate

of 6 per cent The S&o Paulo
government has to pay back
the other 20 per cent of its

debts - equivalent to more
than R$7bn - through sale of

assets, including railways,

airports and Latin America's
largest electricity system.

In the initial stage of the

agreement Sao Paulo will

transfer a 51 per cent stake

in Ranwspa to the national

government for one year.

The stake will then be val-

ued independently. If Sfio

Paulo does not exercise its

option to repurchase the
stake at tbs end of the year,

the federal government will

be able to privatise Banespa.

Analysts said that
although Banespa 's future

was still uncertain, privati-

sation was the most likely

option. "Mario Covas [gover-

nor of Sao Paulo state]

would have to justify to his

voters why he was spending

R$7bn-R$8bn on buying a
bank instead of building

houses,” said one.

the agreement is the lat-

est .stage in a long tug-of-war

between state and national

governments over the fete of

Banespa. which was pat

under central bank control

in 1994 after it nearly col-

lapsed with RS18bn of doubt-

ful loans advanced to Sao

Paulo state. At the time it

was Brazil's second largest

hgn> jn terms of net assets.

A preliminary refinancing

pfTeement earlier this year

suggested the state govern-

ment would keep control of

the in spite of heavy

pressure from the central

Hanif The federal govern-

ment was widely criticised,

at the time for favouring

short-term political consider-

ations over the need for

cal reforms.

However, economists said

yesterday the new deal rep-

resented a victory for the

central bank and finance

ministry in their bid to free

the banking sector from

political interference and to

control public borrowing.

The deal has to

approved by both the _

Paulo and Brazilian legisla-

tures before implementation.

be
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Battle for

the eyeballs
The US is setting the standard
and pace of the digital television

revolution, reports Louise Kehoe

Changing channels: what the deal wifl mean

Analog TV Digital TV Multimedia PC

m *

T he US is set to estab-

lish the world's most
advanced standards

for digital television trans-

mission and reception, leap-

frogging the High Definition
Television standards of
Europe and Japan.
After more than a decade

of technology trials, political

debate and technical wran-
gling. the Federal Communi-
cations Commission is now
expected to approve techni-

cal standards for digital TV
(formerly called High Defini-

tion TV) before the end of

the year. This comes after an
eleventh hour agreement
among TV manufacturers,
broadcasters and representa-

tives of the personal com-
puter industry, ending a
deadlock that threatened to

delay Anther the Introduc-

tion of digital TV in the US.
With digital TV standards

in the final stages of
approval, PC industry lead-

ers raised objections earlier

this year, insisting on modi-

fications to suit computer-
driven applications of digital

TV. These could range from
incorporating digital TV
reception in a PC, to build-

ing computer features into a
new generation of "hybrid
PC/TVs". The FCC had been
reluctant to approve a stan-

dard that did not meet the
needs of the computer indus-

try. The Clinton administra-

tion also weighed in on the

side of the PC manufactur-
ers, adding pressure for a
compromise.
With an agreement now in

place;, FCC officials said the
commission would move
quickly to approve the pro-

posals of the industry group.
This means that US TV
viewers can look forward to

larger, crisper pictures and
CD-quallty sound on wide-
screen digital TV sets. The
first of these digital TV sets

are expected to go on sale in
the US beginning in 1998
with prices ranging from
$1,500 to $3,000. Prices are

Standard (analog) TV safe w31
jyaduaSy be displaced by
(figitalHBTV, butUS
broadcastBiBwC continue -

. analog VsnsfniraioRa for the ..

fomcwinbla ftmaa -

expected to come down as
sales take off. It will, how-
ever, be about five years
before most US broadcasters

begin digital transmissions,

according to an independent
study conducted for Harris
Corporation, which has
developed digital TV trans-

mission equipment "Amer-
ica can [now] quickly regain
its world lead in digital tele-

vision technologies,” said
Zenith Electronics, a leading

develops' of digital TV tech-

nology. The core technical

standard will be "the world's

most flexible, computer-
friendly broadcast system”.

The establishment of a US
standard for digital TV
bodes well for TV manufac-
turers. Yet it is the PC

The first digital HDTV sets, with

'

wide screens, ctorper pictures •/

andCD-guafitysound,'are :k--'

expected Is go on sato.'kvT908 ~

at prices between flfiGO&rid
"

S3.00G. _ v

industry that is expected to

set the pace in this emerging
market Already, companies
such as Microsoft, Intel,

Compaq Computer, Apple
Computer and Dell Com-
puter have exerted their
infhiermft over digital TV by
intervening in the standards-

setting process.

In the compromise agree-

ment reached this week, TV
industry leaders acquiesced

to PC industry Hamiinda that

the critical "video format”
portion of the digital HDTV
standard be left open. "The
market will establish a de
facto standard,” said Bob
Stearns, Compaq Computer
senior vice president in
charge of technology and
corporate development

•Penang,computer*are
chafionging TVajn the horbe

: entertamlmecft market PCs
aisobgabte to cfepkyd&iftal
jerry. - -, L ;

Television broadcasters,

who had been opposed to

any changes to the proposed
digital HDTV standards,
claimed that they got 95 per
cent of what they wanted.
"This is a major win for

broadcasters and consumers
because it will hasten the

delivery of digital television

to the American public,”

said the National Associa-
tion of Broadcaster.
PC mawTrfjMit imwK are akn

claiming victory. "If the TV
industry had had its way, we
would have ended op with a
standard created in the mid-

1980s that would have been

20 years old by the time it

reached mass markets,” said

Mr Stearns. Manufacturers
will now be able to develop

Computer driver set-top boxes

wfl bring Internet and
interactive services to the TV
screen via cable or satellite.

technologies unhampered by

“rigid standards that slow

innovation", he added.

The lack of a specific stan-

dard for the video format of

digital TV is, however, very

much to the advantage of

the PC industry, which is

accustomed to rapid

advances in technology and

a “may-the-best-man-win”
approach to setting stan-

dards. In contrast, TV manu-
facturers must now adapt to

faster technology change
without a mandated specifi-

cation for video formats.

The TV industry is expec-

ted to face increased compe-

tition from PC manufactur-

ers. The PC and TV
industries are set to engage
in a "battle for the eyeballs”

A newgenwattoo of products

w9 combine features of

digital HDTV and.tha PC.

of consumers, Mr Andrew
Grove, chief executive of

Intel, the leading supplier of

microprocessor chips to the

PC industry, said last week.

“This is digital conver
genes.” said Mr Steams of

Compaq. Computer and TV
companies will both compete
and collaborate to develop

"hybrid” products that com-
bine computer and digital

TV technologies, he pre-

dicted. These hybrid prod-

ucts - as well as combina-

tions of digital TVs with
attached "set-top boxes” are

expected to bring interactive

technologies such as Inter-

net access, electronic mail,

computer games and elec-

tronic commerce into US liv-

ing rooms soon.

US sees

economy
expansion

falter
Weak consumer spending
and reduced production for

inventories slowed the US
economy's expansion more
sharply during the third
quarter than previously
thought, the Commerce
Department said yesterday,

Reuter reports from Wash-
ington.

Gross domestic product
expanded at a revised 2 per
cent annual rate in the three

months from July to Septem-
ber instead of SL2 per cent as
estimated a month ago. That
was less than half the 4.7 per
cent pace of increase in
national output posted dur-
ing the second quarto-. But
it still exceeded Wall Street

economists’ forecasts of an
even more abrupt slowdown
in third-quarter GDP to a 1.7

per cent rate.

"This Is slightly higher
(than Wall Street estimates)

but it really doesn't change
the assessment of what’s
happening in the economy,”
said Mr Larry Chimerine,
chief economist at the Eco-
nomic Strategy Institute.

The Commerce Depart-
ment cited several factors
contributing to the down-
ward revision in third-quar-

ter GDP, including less
inventory investment, fewer
net exports to foreign mar-
kets and slacker consumer
spending on costly durable
goods such as new cars.

The department released
figures Tor October yesterday

showing that total durable
goods orders gained (11 per
cent to a seasonally adjusted
$174.2bn. after a revised. 4.6

per cent Increase in Septem-
ber.

Castro still determined to

resist pressure for change

C uba’s veteran presi-

dent Fidel Castro has
taken to wearing

smart business salts on his

international trips instead of
his usual olive-green mili-

tary uniform.

But as this week's diplo-

matic row between Havana
and Madrid reveals, he has
lost none of his fighting

spirit and appears as deter-

mined as eve- to resist for-

eign pressure for political

change, whether from
friends, leading trade and
investment partners, or ene-

mies.
The rejection on Tuesday

by Cuba of a new Spanish
ambassador, Mr Jos£ Cod-
erch Planas, was portrayed
by Havana as a strictly bilat-

eral response to what it

described as "unacceptable”

Spanish calls for political

change on the island. But
the sharp Cuban retort to

Madrid will be clearly heard
by a wider audience. k

*

This includes Spain’s fel-

low-European Union mem-
bers and Canada. Like Mad-
rid, they strongly oppose
recent US moves to curb
their growing trade and
investment links with Cuba.
But they have been lobby-
ing, albeit more discreetly.

for fester economic liberalis-

ation, political reforms and
human rights improvements
on the island. ...
In a typically' diefldnfe,

speech last weekend,
, M2~-

Castro, who has ruled Cuba-
and ..resisted .US pressure to
oust win for more than 35
years, once again flatly

rejected calls to scrap one-
party, communist rule.

The Cuban leader, who.
turned 70' this year, com

: .

plained: "Everyone is com:

ing to give us recipes and
impose conditions. Who do
they think they are? We
won’t kneel before anyone,
nor seek charity from any-
one.”

It seems inevitable the row .

with Spain will cloud
Havana's relations with the
European Union, especially

prospects' for a future eco-

nomic co-operation accord.

Cuba is the only Latin Amer-
ican nation without such an
accord with Brussels.

Cuba indicated on Tues-
day it resented a move by
Spain's conservative govern-
ment thfa month to persuade
EU members to place politi-

cal conditions on any future
EU accord with Havana.
Spain- urged European gov-
ernments to designate diplo-

mats at their Havana embas-
sies to liaise with Cuban
political dissidents.

Piplomats said many EU

abdut theVway-S&e Spanish
proposal

.
tfratch&d almost

exactly refcdntfUS recom-
•meaffetiom onr hiow to deal

syg^h
_
Cuba. Afiy European

oyeifcure^-fo Havana will

find .4i hard to escape from
theshaflo^ of the US Helms-
Barton law, winch threatens

to :B$nali$e foreign compa-
nies, investing in Cuba, and
lay® ( .down a tough US
agenda for political transi-

tian-on the island.

The EU’s Irish presidency
has toned down the Spanish
proposal, removing any
directlyCstated conditionality

linking''poBticak reforms In
Cuba and future EU eco-

nomic co-operation, . -

But the agreed text, to be
presented to EU foreign min-

isters in the first week of

December, clearly expresses

Europe's position that demo-
cratic reforms in Cuba are
desirable.

This position was also
spelled out by the EU on
November 12, when its 15
members, united in their
opposition to the Helms-Bur-
ton law, unanimously

backed an overwhelming UN
General Assembly vote call-

ing for the lifting of the US
economic embargo on Cuba.
The EU voting statement

’ began: "The European Union
strongly believes that a dem-
ocratic system of govern-
ment must be installed in

Cuba as a matter of prior-

ity." Predictably, the Cuban
leadership welcomed the UN
vote but pointedly ignored
the appeal contained in the
EU statement
But Cuba's response to

outside calls for political

reform has its nuances. Mr
Castro is clearly irked by the
public way in which Spain’s

prune minister, Mr Jose
Marla Aznar, has urged him
to "make a move" towards
democracy. Mr Castro has
responded in kind, accusing
Mr Aznar of pandering to
the US government and
right-wing Cuban exiles.

Havana's response to mare
low-key diplomatic over-
tures, for example from Can-
ada, seems initially more
receptive. The head of Cana-
da’s Commission for Homan
Rights, Mr Max Yaldan. vis-

ited Havana this week. His
visit to discuss human rights
was agreed during a trip to

Canada in late October by

Fidel Castro: fighting spirit under a smart suit

Cuba’s vice-president, Mr
Carlos Lage. Whether
low-profile Canadian pres-

sure will produce any more
results than the brash Span-
ish Hng remains to be seen.

Cuban police surrounded
the Spanish embassy in
Havana on Tuesday, appar-

ently to stop both asylum
attempts by Cubans or anti-

Spanish protests.

Mr Castro dearly feels his

position has been strength-
ened by recent Cuban diplo-

matic successes, such as the
UN vote and Us historic
meeting last week with the
Pope. He is encouraged by

Cuba's apparent trend to

economic recovery, though
some analysts believe this is

threatened by a widening
trade deficit and increasing

short-term indebtedness.
Cuba’s trade and invest-

ment partners are hoping
that US President Bill Clin-

ton will in January again
suspend for six months the
fun implementation of the
Helms-Burton law. But
Havana's very public refusal
to contemplate political

reforms may rob him of one
argument to do so.

Pascal Fletcher

Bermuda in new clampdown on money laundering
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

The Bermuda government
plans new legislation to
tighten its controls on
money laundering.

The Proceeds of Crime bill

announced thia mouth in the

government’s legislative
agunda will require hanka to

report suspicious transac-
tions by customers and will,

give the government the
power to confiscate laun-
dered money.
Mr Grant Gibbons, the

finance minister, said tbe

bill would put Into law a
number of codes of conduct
that were already in place
and enforced by the Ber-
muda Monetary Authority.
"We feed that concealing

the proceeds of criminal
activity is not a problem
that any state can solve on

its own,” said Mr Gibbons.
Bermuda has generally

been recognised as one of
the cleaner offshore jurisdic-

tions, and does not permit
overseas banks to set up
“brass plate” offices - with
no staff, no local business
and oo local assets - on the

island. The only banks
allowed to operate are the
Bank of Bermuda, Bank of
Butterfield and Bermuda
Commercial Bank.
However, the local banks

are already grumbling at the
additional reporting burdens
the new money laundering

bill will impose on them, and
are expected to lobby hard
on its precise terms. In its

current form, the bill covers
laundering of money from a
range of criminal activities,
not just drug money, which
in some jurisdictions is the
only sector covered.

Recovery
slow in

Latin

America
By Stephen Fkfior

in Montevideo

Latin America’s recovery

from the economic setback

brought about by the 1995

flimnwal crisis lQ MfiXlCO hSS

been insufficient to bring

down high rates of poverty

and unemployment, tbe

InterAmerican Development

Rank said in a report this

week.
In its annual Economic

and Social Report in Latin

America, the bank’s chief

economist’s office sees a

3 per cent growth rate this

year, up from 0.7 per cent

last year, and inflation fell-

ing to a median 11 per cent

from 13 per cent in 1995.

It notes the Increasingly

different behaviour of econo-

mies within the region in

contrast with the 1980s when
most Latin countries went
through common cycles of

recession and recovery. This
baif arisen because economic
adjustment programmes
have been Introduced at dif-

ferent times in different

countries.

According to the report,

when governments open and
liberalise economies, a tem-

porary boom usually follows.

After three years of recov-

ery. however, a period of

stress or crisis emerges,

which if successfully man-
aged gives way to a more
sustainable growth path.

In 1996, a greater number
of countries are entering this

stress phase, though there

are strong signs govern-
ments will be able to man-
age It. Though growth may
look shaky in some coun-

tries, macroeconomic funda-

mentals are improving and
access to external capital

has been maintained.

The report said the process

of structural reform in Latin

America "has proven to be
durable”. But though tax

and trade reforms have been
deep, reforms affecting

financial systems, labour
legislation or pension
systems have "generally

been slow and incomplete”.

Yet once the reform pro-

cess is set in motion, it is

hard to reverse. In only one
country had such a reversal

occurred - a dear reference

to Venezuela - but In that

case the reform process was
reestablished later.

The report argues that the

region’s investment in

health and education has
yielded disappointing
results.

As a share of national

income, Latin America
spends more on health than

any other developing region

and comparable amounts an
education."While health and
education levels in the
region have improved, prog-

ress has been slow compared
to the rest of the developing
world.”

The report recommends
reforms to health and educa-
tion systems and a greater
role for incentives. Social
service delivery systems
should establish clear struc-

tures that differentiate the
roles of national govern-
ments, specialised purchas-
ing organisations, service
providers and consumers.
The report has emerged

for a second successive year
only after a fierce internal

debate within the bank and
after important changes to
its text
Originally, according to a

bank memnranibiTn obtained
by the Financial Times, the
report was in parts "exces-
sively doctrinaire” and car-
ried an "unnecessarily neo-
liberal tone”. One section
had to be changed “to elimi-

nate references to the impact
of trade unions and avoid
whatever judgment that
implies of an anti-trade
union prejudice”.

+ zones, 22 destinations, 1 terrific offer: fly Emirates full IATA fare return in Business or First and get a free Economy return to any destination in the same zone (see below)
Trust the award-winning airline to give yon the best rewards.

I-** 7 %
Emirates
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

faces fall in oil output ASIA-PACIFIC news digest

4 .'.ITS,

By Jeremy Grant ki HanoI

Production at Vietnam's
biggest oa field is lately to

drop sharply tn 2000 and
taper off after .then, threat:
gning to punch a large hole
in the country’s-already frag-

ile balance of payments, oil

industry officials and ana-
lysts said yesterday.
Crude ofi is the country's

largest single source, of for-

eign exchange revenue, earn-

ing,the government about
*lbn,last year. Any drop in
output at the field, known as
Bach. Ho (White Tiger),

would seriously affect cur-

rency inflows as it accounts
for about 86 per cent of Viet-

nam’s total crude oil produc-

tion.
••

India,

to cut
By Mart: Mchofson
In Naw.DeM

Indfo.ajid China are expected
to pgree a series of “confi-

dence-building” measures to

cut troop numbers along
thefr disputed border and
improve cross-border mili-

tary communications during
the four-day visit to the sub-
continent by President Jiang
Zemin of China, which
begins in Delhi today.

This and other expected
accords are Hkelyto do little

more than improve the
atmosphere between India
and China, towards which
Delhi h«s remained., suspi-
cions since the countries*

border war in 1962. .

Mr Jiang, the most senior

Chinese leader to visit India,

may agree new shipping and
investment pacts aimed at
raising bilateral trade
between the two Asian
neighbours from its present

modest SlJZbn, Mr Salman
Haider, Indian foreign secre-

tary, said, --

Mr Jiang, on a tour which
will take him to Pakistan at

the weekend, will be accom-
panied by Mr Wu Yi, minis-

ter far foreign trade, and Mr
Qian1 Qjr-heT)

, foreign minis-

ter, along with SO business-

men.

.The communist-ruled
country can ill -afford any
worsening of its debt profile.

Official figures released yes-

terday show that its trade

deficit widened to a record

$3.59bn from January to
November 15, against 3&8bn
to all of 1905.

Its current account deficit

fe .expected to reach 12 per
cent of gross domestic prod-

uct from io per cent last

year, a level which the
World Bank has said is

unsustainable in the
medium term. It put foreign
exchange reserves at end-
1995 at about $L4bn. enough
to ; cover .2.3 months of
imports. •

A PetroVietnam official •

yesterday said output was

expected to dip.but the com-
pany hoped to rescue the
field by installing new tech-

nology that would maintain

current levels until abont
2005. Hanoi is expected to

pump 181.000 barrels a day
this year, up from 164JXX) b/d
last year.

PetroVietnam is in talks

with Mobil Oil of the US
about a deal under which
this might be possible. They
are expected to- end next
month, and are centred
around Brnmelny the 9100m-
$200m project

“We are finding ways of

keeping production up. We'd
like to Increase it to keep the
same production of some
yeai-s ago." sald tbe official,

who requested anonymity.

Even if. the Mobil plan
works, some say this would
not be. enough to-stera what
they fear could be a gradual
decline in Vietnam's Output-

Foreign explorers flocked

to Vietnam in the early
1990s, drawn by the prospect

that it would be south-east

Asia's next oil bonanza.
However, only Mitsubishi.
Oil of Japan »t»i Malaysia's

Petronas have commercially
viable finds and there is lit-

tle prospect of oil coming on
stream soon elsewhere.

“They don’t have that
much in the way of immedi-
ate reserves that can be put
on stream quickly/ said Mr
A1 Trailer, managing direc-

tor of Kuala Lumpur-based
Asia Pacific Energy Consult-

ing. Earlier this year Anglo-
Dutch giant Shell, i-asmo

and British Gas of the UK
pulled out of oil exploration
after finding nothing.
Vietnam might be able to

rely on production at Mitsu-
bishi's Rang Dang field were
it sot for uncertainty over
its potential It is thought to
contain about 500m barrels
and could be Vietnam's only
hope for sustaining current

output levels. However, its

geological complexity casts
doubt over forecasts.

Some analysts point out
that PetroVietnam made no
mention of the possibility of

a drop in production at Bach
Ho until now. They worry
that this implies the govern-
ment may not be taking the

drop into account when
Panning the economy. “We
don't mind as long as their

estimates about the whole
economy aren’t based on
that, because we think
there’s uncertainty,” said
one senior foreign oil com-
pany executive.

likely Disney risks Beijing’s

troops ire over Tibetan film
His trip follows the visit of

Mr F.V. Narashnha Rao, the
then Indian prime minister,
to China in, 1993, but is being
viewed by Indian nffiriata as

the most «igniflremt trilateral

event since the 1988 visit to

Beijing by the fanner prime
minister, Mr Rajiv nandW-
The lata Mr Gandhi's visit

marked a clear shift towards
Improved relations between

.
the two countries after
India's heavy military defeat

by China in the 1962 war.
.
Joint nfmrmtexinrta of the

two countries.have met eight

times to discuss the “bn" of
.actual control”, as the
3,000km border is' termed,
most recently last August.

- But relations remain cau-
tious,

“There has been little

progress in relations, though

somehow the atmosphere

.

remains positive,”. Mr Sal-
Tn«n Khmshid, former min-
ister of . state for external

affairs, said.

- He points out that only
two remote border trading

posts are open between the

countries, while neither
nation offers direct flights

between respective capitals,

a route which is served only
by Ethiopian Airlines.

While India's ambiguous
nuclear posture is perceived

to the ipdlaw public’s retwd

as a response to Pakistan's

similar stance, officials, say
privately that China is seen
as a far greater strategic

threat
Indian officials cite Chi-

nese military and nuclear
co-operation with Pakistan,
allege that China has posted
nuclear-capable missiles in
Tibet, and point to Beijing’s

military support for Burma,
India’s eastern neighbour.

"The fact is. the Chinese
have their military

presence around India,” one
official Said. India had fha

perceived threat from China
on its mind when refusing

recently to sign , the UN’s
comprehensive test ban
treaty, he added.
China's ambassador to

India this week denied China
had any missile cooperation
with Pakistan,, or that there
were any missfies in Tibet
But both issues are likely to

be raised by Mr HJX Deve
Gowda, India’s prime minis-

ter, and Mr IJL Gujral, for-

eign minister, in talks with

Mr Jiang.

-Mr Jiang, in turn, is expec-

ted to raise the issue of
India’s support for the Dalai

Lama, the Tibetan spiritual

leader, now living in north-

ern India.

By Christopher Parkas
In Los Angeles

Wait Disney wiD distribute

a film on the life, of the
Dalai TAma in spite of sev-

eral warnings from Beijing

.

that its Hnks with the fea-

ture could Imperil the enter-

tainment group’s expansion
plans in China.
“We have an agreement to

d1 fctrPm+» the Rhn dOUKStl-
caHy and intend to honour
that agreement,” the com-

.

pony said.

Disney, which had earlier

repeatedly denied any con-

nection with the work, Ron-
dim, directed by Martin
Scorsese, is now known to
have participated in the fin-

ancing of Hi* film through
its Touchstone Pictures sub-
sidiary.

The entertainment group's

statement, obtained late on
Tuesday, came after a news
blackout on the Issue after

the disclosure of Beijing’s

anger in the .Financial

Times an November 22.

Prospects for the film,

coming dose to completion
in Morocco, seem cloudy.
Implementing the group's
US distribution contract will

depend on finding cinema
willing to risk Bei-

jing's ire.

Ovitz: warned to be
sensitive

According to other
reports, UGC, the French
company which has bought
the international distribu-

tion rights, has been flmHng
the work hard to sell, even
though Mr Scorsese is

renowned as one of the
world’s leading fUm-makers.

Disney’s decision to resist

Beijing’s pressure followed
two direct, private warnings
to the company, and the
threat of possible economic
sanctions.

“Our attitude is that we
resolutely oppose such a
plan. .. as for as we know
the film is going to be anti-

China,” an official at the
ministry of radio, film and
television told the FT in Bei-

jing-

Beijing regards the Dalai
Lama, the exiled spiritual

leader of Tibet and a relent-

less nampalgniw for human
rights In the Himalayan
region, as a divisive influ-

ence seeking to remove
Tibet from China's control.

“It [the film] Is Intended
to glorify the Dalai Lama, so
It is an Interference tax our
internal affairs,” a Beijing
official told the New York
Times.
No decision had yet been

made on specific retaliatory

measures, he added.
The events suggest Bering

may be ready to punish Dis-

ney as a wanting to other

International media and
entertainment groups press-

ing for access to the Chinese

market
Mr Michael Ovitz, Disney

president, was warned to be
sensitive to Chinese culture

when he met President
Jiang Zemin last April.

The company's products,
mainly toys and fffma, are
already widely fondUar and
popular, and it has ambi-
tions to open theme parks,

co-produce films and set up
animation faculties.

Elections in Sri

Lanka war zone
Sri Lanka yesterday announced local .elections for the
first time in 13 years in the embattled north, as the Tamil
separatists’ leader rejected conditional peace talks. The
separatists are fighting a war foran independent
homeland. Mr Vehipillal Prabhaharan. the country's most
feared Tbjxdl guerrilla leader, asked his followers to

continue their struggle in spite of intense military

pressure against them in the island’s north-east

Mr Dayananda Dissanayake, elections commissioner,
said nominations would open on December II to elect

members to 27 local authorities in four districts where
security forces are fighting Tamil rebels in a bid to

restore civil administration. Voting must take place in

January or February.

The Tamil Tigers have consistently opposed elections In

the island's north-east, where they are fighting for an
independent Tamil homeland. Yesterday Mr Prabhakaran
ridiculed President Chandrika Kumaratunga’s offer of
talks to end the war. Amal Jayasinghe, Colombo

Baugladesh-India Ganges deal
Bangladesh and India are expected to sign an accord next
month ending a dispute over sharing water from the river

Ganges, a foreign office spokesman said

yesterday. Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina will visit New
{

Delhi next month, Mr Ahmed Tareq Karim said.

“Obviously the visit will take place for the signing of an I

agreement,” be said after talks between Mr Abdus Samad !

Azad, Bangladesh’s foreign minister, and the visiting
|

chief minister of India’s West Bengal state, Mr Jyotl Basil.

Mr Basu arrived in Dhaka yesterday for talks on the

issue. The Ganges, which flows into Bangladesh through
West Bengal, has been an irritant between the two
countries since 1974, when India built the Farakka
barrage about iflkm from Bangladesh’s northern border.

Dhaka rfalms more than 40m people in north and
north-west B»ngi«di>«h have faced gradual desertification

of their land because the dam dries up rivers fed by the
Ganges. Reuter. Dhaka

Australian budget holed
The first significant hole In Australia’s conservative

federal government’s budget for 199647 emerged
yesterday when the Senate voted down plans to delay

certain social security benefits to new migrants by two
years. The measures were set to raise around A$400m
(US$325m) over the next four years. The government does

not have a majority in the Senate and depends on support

from minor parties and independents.

The government’s first budget had gone fairly smoothly
in potHawiBn*, with appropriations bills, paving
way for public service cutbacks, passing unscathed. A
number of other revenue-raising measures, tnrinrting1 a
proposed increase in higher education charges, have yet

to be put to a Senate vote. Nikki Jlait, Sydney

Megawati supporters released
An Indonesian court has ordered the release ofall 124

supporters of the ousted opposition leads', Ms Megawati
Sukarnoputri. In 10 separate verdicts, the judges
acquittednine of the accused and sentenced the other 115

to time already served in custody, allowing than to walk
free. AS were originally charged with provoking riots in

July this year. Mamtela Samgosa, Jakarta

LBLCOmi survey points to a i loom

Japan’s revival remains slow
By Wffltam Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan’s economy has
recovered from a summer
slowdown, but the revival is

stubbornly slow, according

to, an Influential Bank of

Japan business survey pub-

lished yesterday.

The book’s quarterly Tan-

kan review of about 10,000

quoted and unlisted compa-
nies, the most authoritative

guide to iJapan's short-term

economic outlook, showed
the balance of big mannfac-

turing company managers
who thought conditions were

getting worse was 3 per cent.

That Is better than the bal-

ance of 7- per cent gloomy tn

the August survey, but it

brings confidence back to

the level cf six months ago,

when a recovery began, only

to falter in the summer.

The survey, used by the

central hank as a guide to

monetary policy, suggests
the Bank of Japan will keep
its official discount rate at

0.5 per emt, the lowest in

any advanced economy lh
post-war years, Tokyo econo-

mists said. Rates were
halved to that level in Sep-

tember last year, in a bid to

pull the economy back from
the brink of a altunp.

In response to expecta-

tions of continued low inter-

est rates, band yields foil in

Tokyo and the dollar rose
above YUS for the first time

in three weeks, regaining a
level -at which the finance

ministry had earlier warned
the yen’s flecifoe had gone
for enough. The Nikkei 225

share Index foil a fraction,

by 0.34 per cent to 21,345.28.

The surrey found the bal-

ance of non-manufacturers
who thought conditions poor
had improved from 4 per
cent in August to zero this

month. Small manufacturing
companies, especially sub-
contractors, are stQl in trou-

ble; a balance .of 14 per cent

of these were gloomy, a
small improvement on 17 per
cent in August •

'

'

.

AH the main cyclical indi-

cators improved slightly,

with the balance of all

respondents who reported
excessive inventories of.

unsold goods and materials
. down from 16 to 14 per cent

over the same period.

Those with surplus pro-

duction capacity fell from 15

to 12 per oeht; those with
surplus labour dropped from
19 to 17 per cent
The survey also contained

dear negatives in the shape

of lower-than-expected capi-

tal spending plans and evi-

dence of a squeeze on profit

margins. Large companies
planning to increase invest-

ment on plant and equip-
ment accounted for 7 per
cent this year, up from L2
per cent last year hut wetQ

below market expectations.

The big manufacturers
expect pre-tax profits to rise

by 14 per cent this year,
'

after revising downwards
profits forecasts for the sec-

'

ond half of this year, a sharp i

fall from the 35.8. per emit i

profits rise they reported in

the whole of 1995.

Small producers are fore-

casting faster earnings
growth of 23.2, per cent Du-

all of this year against 152
per cent in 1995-

Edftmial Comment, Page 13;

Investors coal. Page 20

Bosses ponder women’s role

J
apanese corporate exec-

utives, overwhelmingly
male, have barely begun

to come to terms with the

issue of seku ham - sexual

harassment - following Mit-

subishi Motors’ well publi-

cised ordeal at its Normal
car plant in the US.
Now, they will also have

to think more carefully
before bypassing women for

promotion, even at home,
after a landmark ruling by a
Tokyo court yesterday.

The Tokyo District Court

ordered a company to pay 12

women a total of abont
YlOOm ($890,000) compensa-
tion for wages which would
have been paid had they

been promoted with their

male counterparts.

In a ruling that could send
shivers through corporate
Japan, the judge determined

that all 12 women would
have been promoted .had
they not suffered sexual dis-

crimination, in violation of

the labour standards law.

The. judgment has high-
.

lighted glaring inequalities

in employment and promo-

tion procedures among Japa-

nese companies, and could

prompt a reexamination of

personnel policies, particu-

larly at branches abroad. -

The Mitsubishi Motors

case, in which hundreds of

women at the company's m-
inois carplant complained of

sexual harassment, has

A landmark ruling could send
shivers through corporate
Japan, Gwen Robinson writes

already prompted leading
Japanese companies to intro-

duce handbooks and semi-

nars on seku ham. But, dis-

crimination in employment
practices has been a little

publicised issue up to now.
Yesterday’s judgment

ended a nine-year court bat-

agwhwrf fwmaW employees.
They deed the company’s

policy of promotion accord-

ing to duration of service,

and an in-house exam for

promotion which they
rifttwiart ran “counter to pub-
lic order, and morals” under
Japan's civic code, , as it dis-

The case has underlined a gaping
hole in the government’s much
vaunted Equal Employment
Opportunity Law, and may
encourage more women to. sue

tie. widely watched by wom-
en’s groups as well as carpo:

rate Japan, by 13 female

employees of Shlba Sbinktn

Bank, a Tokyo credit associ-

ation. It was also the Erst

ruling of its kind in Japan to

identify discrimination
against women In the corpo-

rate promotion process.

The women, who all have

between 29 and 40 years’ ser-

vice with the company, filed

a suit in 1987 charging that,

the company’s promotion
procedures, discriminated

criminated against women. -

The court heard that no
female employees of the
company had ever passed
the exam, although nearly

every male employee who
sat the exam passed it and
gained promotion in line

with his seniority at the
firm. .

The judge rejected the
company’s argument that no
woman had over passed the

exam because they were
incapable of doing so and
said the firm had violated

the labour standards law as
the women were folly enti-

tled to promotion to the post
of section chief.

But one plaintiff's claim
was rejected on the grounds
that 80 per cent of male
employees who joined the
company In the same year as
she joined bad also not been
promoted to section-chief
level.

’

The case has underlined a
gaping hole in the govern-
ment’s much vaunted Equal
Employment Opportunity
Law, and may encourage

,

many more woman to file

suit against Japanese compa-
nies.

The law, often referred to

by Japanese companies as ,

evidence that women are

given equal opportunity, has
wn provision huTming aumal

discrimination in employ-
ment.- It merely urges
employers to “make efforts"
to ensure equality in recruit-

ment and promotion
between men and women.

.

An advisory panel to the

Japanese labour ministry

this week proposed that the

law be overhauled, particu-

larly to outlaw sexual dis-

crimination in promotion
and recruitment
A labour ministry official

was quoted as saying: “It

will taka a long time to co-

ordinate views on this issue

between labour and manage-
ment". •
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Fund managers have breached own rules for using investors’ assets, says bank’s survey

Sterling exposure ‘breaches guidelines’
Ity $tmon Kuper ai London

Global fund managers have
increased their holdings of sterling

well beyond their own guideline
targets for currency exposure of
investors' assets, according to a
survey released yesterday by Mer-
rill Lynch, the US investment
hank.

Its quarterly global Investor sur-

vey, which polled 104 institutions

worldwide, showed that sterling's

“overweight reading” this month
reached its highest level since the
poll began in 1989, mainly at the

expense of the US dollar and the

D-Mark. The reading indicates the

extent to which fund managers
breach their own guidelines on the

ideal level of investment in any
one currency. The reading jumped
from 52 in August to 64 in Novem-
ber. A reading of 50 would indicate

a n$t neutral position.

The trend suggests that the

pound's recent surge may have
peaked. Mr Joe Prendergast, cur-

rencies strategist at Merrill Lynch
in London, said: “Sterling may well

End further gains difficult from
here. People may still perceive

value in sterling, but they already

hold the position.”

Sterling has appreciated 10 per

r-pnfr against a trade-weighted bas-

ket of currencies since early

August, mainly because currency

traders think UK interest rates will

rise soon.

The survey also showed that

frmd managers* dollar exposure fell

from 60 in August to 58 in Novem-

ber. D-Mark exposure dropped from

55 to an underweight 47 over the

period.

Investors were overweight in

Canadian dollars, where their

exposure jumped from 49 to 60.

The pound gained Initially in

London trading yesterday, on a

weak yen and comments from Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chief finance

minister, that be was prepared to

raise rates if necessary. But the

currency fell back sharply later in

the day, even though no further

news emerged.

Few currency analysts predict a
sharp downturn in sterling over

the next three months or so. This

is because they expect the UK to

raise interest rates, thus attracting

flows of money into sterling

accounts, while other economies

hold rates steady.

But Mr Paul Meggyesi, senior

currency economist at Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell in London, said

that by the second half of next year

sterling could weaken.

“It will be under pressure

because everyone will have bought

it, because other countries will

have started to raise their interest

rates, and because by then ster-

ling's strength may have hit the

CJK trade balance," be said.

Currencies, Page 25

Export growth

cuts trade gap
in third quarter

Sbte of llw economy

Consumer spending
. Annuafeed quarter

on quarter% change
AhnuaflMidquahBr. VV^iu.V
onquarter% charge, £

:

Business opthrdsm
Balance of ‘optimists’ less

'pessimists'

By Graham Bowtey,
Economica Staff

The strongest growth in
exports to the rest of Europe
for a year cut Britain’s trade
gap in the third quarter to

its lowest level since the
beginning of 1996, official fig-

ures showed yesterday.

The unexpected trade per-

formance calmed fears that

the strength of the pound is

damaging competitiveness
overseas and eased concern
that strong consumer spend-
ing growth might lead to a
surge in imparts.

The trade deficit totalled a
seasonally adjusted £2.7bn
{$4.5bn) in the third quarter,

the Office far National Sta-

tistics said yesterday. This
was £497m less than the defi-

cit recorded In the second.

But excluding trade In oil

and erratic items - such as

ships and precious stones -

the underlying deficit wid-

ened slightly to £4.3bn
($7Jbn) in the third quarter.

But the City of London
welcomed the headline
improvement as a sign that

UK exporters are weathering
the pound's appreciation.

Sterling has risen by more
than. 10 per cent since
August.
Mr John O'Sullivan, an

economist at NatWest
Markets, said: “Against a
background of accelerating

consumer spending and
weakness in continental
European economies, this is

an impressive achievement"
But Mr Robert Barrie, an
economist at BZW, the
investment Hanking arm of

the UK's Barclays Bank,
said the export deals were
likely to have been struck

before sterling's recent
appreciation, which meant
the pound's rise could still

bite.

hi addition, sterling’s rise.

lbs?

v

Unemployment
Whotyunemployed
MMon
an

.

which means that imported

goods are cheaper, could be
temporarily depressing the
«wh value of imports in ster-

ling terms. But this might.

rebound when importers
have had enough time to

react to the lower prices by
buying more.

Britain’s trade deficit in
September was £899m, wider
than August's £568m. The
gap with countries in the

European Union widened
slightly to £94m in Septem-
ber.

More up-todate figures for

October showed the UK’s

S3 94 85 96

trade gap with countries out-

side the EU halved to £424m
last month. The ONS said

the underlying trend
suggested the value of

exports was now rising Eas-

ter than imports, pointing to

a further narrowing of the

deficit.

Multinationals say they are unlikely to be affected by minister’s Budget pledge

Big companies ‘may face tax probes’
By Jim Ketty

and WHfiam Lewis

Advisers to Britain’s leading

businesses were yesterday
convinced that the govern-

ment's crackdown in Tues-

day’s Budget on corporate

tax avoidance - part of the
Spend to Save initiative -

could target many leading
companies.

“Certainly most FTSE 100

companies have extensive
international operations
which may well be targeted

by the tax authorities,” said

one leading tax adviser. “But
It may well involve those
outside the FTSE 100 as well

- especially those which are

subsidiaries of foreign-based

companies."
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

UK chief finance minister,

said in his Budget speech to

the House of Commons that

it was not acceptable that

some big companies paid too
little tax as the result of tax

avoidance schemes. He said

he would pump resources
into curbing abuse.

Advisers from the City of

London’s leading legal and
accountancy firms believe

the crackdown will include

scrutiny of complex cross-

border tax issues - such as
transfer pricing - which

yield a high return. Leading

companies will complain
that their tax planning is

perfectly legal and that they
have a duty to share-

holders to manage costs

effectively.

Big UK-based multina-
tional companies contacted
yesterday said they did not
expect the initiative to have
an big effect on them.
“We Will not be changing

the way that we work,”
BAT, the UK tobacco and
financial services group,
said. “We have nothing to

hide and don't expect to pay
any more tax." Barclays
Bank said: “We do not fed

that this will affect us".

One Inland Revenue tax
inspector said his colleagues

were also “very sceptical”

about the forecast yields.

But the Treasury indicated

that it had confidence in the
forecast yields from tax com-
pliance. Sources said that
previous Budgets had con-

tained ringfenced resources

for compliance and the
resulting yields bad been
carefully monitored.

It is understood that sev-

eral compliance schemes
were rejected in the run-up
to the Budget because the
cost-to-yield ratios were
likely to be low due to

diminishing returns. The
Treasury, however, is confi-

dent the announced package
will prove efficient.

It also points to published
annual cost-to-yield ratios in

the Revenue's departmental

accounts which it believes

show that the forecast yields

are achievable.

The Revenue’s main prob-

lem with stopping complex
avoidance schemes is that

the tax authorities learn too

late that they are in opera-

tion. It -then takes time to

bring in laws to block them.

Samuel Brittan, Page 12
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Rolls-Royce jet engineers

win innovation award
By Peter Marsh in London

Five Rolls-Royce engineers
are today being awarded one
of the most prestigious
prizes in UK technology for

their part in designing an
innovative engine for jet air-

liners that has brought in
£3.5bn (SSJSbn) in orders.

The five will share a
cheque for £50,000 In the
annual MacRobert award
organised by the Royal
Academy of Engineering to

mark outstanding achieve-
ments in technical innova-
tion linked to commercial
success.

The Trent engines
produced by the £700m
eight-year development
programme have become
Rolls-Royce's principal
competitive weapon in the
company’s battle with
General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney, the two US compa-
nies which, with Rolls-
Royce, are the leads? in the

global aeroengine industry.

Sir Ralph Robins, the com-
pany's chairman, said the
Trent programme had been
“one of the largest mechani-
cal engineering programmes
ever undertaken in Europe".
So far the engines, which
flew for the first time in

1994, have been fitted to 25
aircraft, either Airbus A330s
or Boeing 777s. Orders
under negotiation should
increase this figure to

between 200 and 300 by the
end of tbe century, helped
by a new Trent variant
capable of powering the new
“super jumbos" being
planned by Airbus and Boe-
ing.

Rolls-Royce believes that
over the next decade the
engines will account for at
least one-third of the avail-

able market for big aircraft

engines.

Mr John Candy, a forma*
chief engineer on the Trait
project, and one of the five

winners, said: “The pro-
gramme was a good example
of giving empowerment to
engineers. We divided the
[development] work into
separate packages, gave peo-
ple specific design targets
and let than get on with it."

One of the design achieve-
ments was an innovative,
hollow fan blade for tbe air

intake. Tbe honeycomb
internal structure of the
blade has been replaced by a
series of tiny struts made
from titanium which hold
apart the outer edges of the
blade, cutting weight and
fuel consumption. Another
benefit from the new blades
- made in a process derived
from aircraft-door manufac-
turing that involves the use
of novel “diffusion bonding"
to hold the different pieces
of metal together - is that
fewer production steps are

required, making them 20
per cent cheaper than the
"honeycombe" blades.

Allocation ofEU
cash to change
By Caroline Southey
In

The UK has been given
Ecul.7bn ($2.ibn) by the
European Commission to
fight joblessness, particu-
larly among young people
and the long-term un-
employed.

Britain has agreed for the
first time to distribute the
money through regional
authorities rather than cen-

trally.

Mr Padraig Flynn, Euro-
pean commissioner for social

policy, said the new
approach would lead to a
“more effective response to
ruginnally-dafiripd needs”.
The money will be drawn

from the ElTs social fund,
which makes up 30 per cent,

of the five-year structural
fund worth Ecul70bn
($2i42bn). Britain will pro-

vide matching funds of
between 45 per cent and 50
per cent. The funds cover

1997-99 and come on top of
Ecul.5bn awarded to the UK
in 1994. The full sum was
agreed in 1994.

Almost half of the money
- Ecu783m ($986m) - wfD be
spent on giving career guid-
ance. basic skills training,

work experience and ulti-

mately a job to unemployed
16 to 24-year olds. More than
Ecu&LOm (1806m) will go to

people aged over-25 who
have been out of work for at
least six months, as well as
those who have been out of
work for at least two years.

The UK is also planning a
programme for workers with
jobs which will allow it to
claim a further Ecu244m
($307m). This money has
been set aside for employed
workers who might be
threatened with unemploy-
ment. The UK had previ-

ously insisted on using all

the money on the unem-
ployed when the fund was
first negotiated in 1994.

Spanish
fishermen

are urged
to speak
English
By Maggie Unry and George
Parker in London

The UK government
yesterday set out plans to

reform the Common Fish-

eries Policy of the European
Union and drive mainly
Spanish “flag of conve-
nience" fishing boats from
British waters. The plans

included a new requirement

that crewmen on UK-
registered boats should
speak English.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, yesterday dis-

cussed the proposals with

his Spanish counterpart, Mr
Jos4 Maria Aznar, during
2% hours of talks at 10
Downing Street

Mr Aznar seemed amused
that crews of some 110
Spanish boats fishing
against UK quotas should
learn English to stay on the

British register. “There are
a lot of people in the world
who speak English,” he
said. “I am sure Spanish
fishermen could learn to

speak English.”

But Britain’s proposals to

end “quota hopping” go
beyond the question of lan-

guage. The UK has tabled a
protocol to the Treaty of
Rome. to be considered at

the European Union’s Inter-

governmental Conference
(IGO, which alms to stop

vessels with owners outside

the UK taking up British

quotas.

Britain wants to ensure
the owner of a fishing boat
is a company doing business

in the UK. The skipper and
crew should live in the UK
and the vessel land the
majority of its catches in

British ports.

Asked whether Britain
would block all progress at
the IGC if the matter was
not resolved, Mr Major said:

“We have made it dear we
will negotiate in a tough
fashion on the issues we
have put forward and we
hope to have agreement"
Yesterday Mr Tony

Baldxy, UK fisheries minis-

ter, said it was “not unrea-

sonable” that a UK vessel

flying the UK red ensign
flag should have someone
on board who could speak
English. He said it was a
health and safety issue.

Crews had to communicate
ship-to-shore, for instance,
with British coastguards.
He said he was asking the

UK Department of Transport
to bring in such a require-

ment undo- an EU directive

on minimum levels of train-

ing for seafarers. His prior-

ity was to deal with “quota-
hoppers" to “ensure that UK
quotas provide an economic
benefit to UK fishing com-
munities rather to fishing
interests in other member
states”.

The quota-hopping ques-
tion arose when UK boat
owners sold vessels mainly
to Spanish and Dutch inter-

ests which now control
about 20 per cent of the UK
offshore fleet They continue

to be UK registered and
have a right to catch fish
within the UK quota.

UK NEWS DIGEST

5,000 troops for

Bosnia mission

strong “stabilisation force” which Nato ffitends to deploy

taBoenia next year. The announcement came asttito

ambassadors in Brussels agreed to plan tor an

staybythe forthcoming mission, a follow-up to the5-.0TO-

dbm Trrmiwnpntatdon Force whose mandate

^Slea^Ssadors also decided that the new

wfll also include about *500 Americans.

q mn Germans, would have a brief to deter war and Pp]*®®

wAvt year’s municipal elections. But as the number of for-

eign troops was being reduced. Nato would have to be

more selective about the aid it provided to civilian recon-

struction, they agreed. . . .

European Nato members were initially surprised when

the US - whose willingness to keep any troops on the

ground was in doubt until the last moment - proposed a

mission of 18 months, six months longer than most ejec-

ted. TheUK contribution will include an armoured battle

group, complete with Challenger tanks and Scimitar

reconnaissance squadrons, plus an artillery regiment with

12 howitzers. . ....
Mr Michael PartiBo. the UK defence secretary, said the

offer was subject to Nato producing a satisfactory plan

anrf nrt»«»r nTTianr»» members contributing their share. But

the latest signs are that Nato commanders will be offered

more troops thaw they need, both by members and non-

members of tbe alliance; Brace Clark

m IMPORT DUTIES

40 arrested after morning raids

Allegedly the biggest excise duty fraud in drinks and ciga-

rettes was uncovered early yesterday moa-ning when 500

Customs & Excise officers raided 100 premises in the CJK.

Some 20 container-loads of spirits, wines, beer and ciga-

rettes were seized, representing a loss to the government

of about £65m ($108m) in excise duties and value added

tax. About 40 people were arrested and up to £500,000

($835,000) in cash found.

“This was a serious, concerted criminal attack on the
fabric of the revenue system," the national investigation

service of Customs & grates said. The raids came hours

after Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chief finance minister,

promised in tbe UK Budget to appoint more officers to

tackle rising levels of duty fraud.

Commercial-scale excise duty fraud began after the cre-

ation of the European single market in January 1992.

Goods are no longer inspected as they leave bonded ware-

houses or pass through ports on their way abroad Drinks

industry executives say this allows people to set up their

own bonded warehouses and buy goods duty-free from

distillers, brewers and cigarette makers.

They then doctor the paperwork to show the goods were

sent abroad but in fact the goods are sold through the UK
wholesale and retail systems. Roderick Oram

m ACCOUNTING

More data urged for interims

Companies would have to disclose more information in

their interim reports - and more quickly - under draft

guidelines published yesterday by the Accounting Stan-

dards Board Tbe reforms are likely to prove controversial

as they also advocate an accounting framework which
would stop companies “smoothing” their results over a
year. Sir David Tweedle, the chairman of the board said

the quality of interim reports had improved in recent

years but a non-mandatary code was needed to set best

practice.

Further reforms may lead to preliminary results being
improved by the inclusion of detailed notes - leaving the

annual accounts as a document ofrecord Tlie draft guide-

lines suggest interims should indude a summary profit

and loss account, balance sheet, cashflow statement and
management commentary. Jim Kelly

U TOURISM

MPs urge more effort in US
More state cash should be targeted at the US and promis-

ing markets in Europe and the Far East, the House of
Commons heritage committee said yesterday in a highly
critical report onUK efforts to attract tourists from other
countries.

“We believe it absurd that the British Tourist Authori-
ty’s [the body charged with attracting visitors] activities

for the whole of the Americas he covered from New York,
and recommend a separate organisational structure for

Central and South America." the MPs said Urey called

for an extra £l00m ($l67m) to be spent over tile next five

years.

Aspects of the government’s tourism strategy were vari-

ously described as as “absurd" and “ludicrous and unac-
ceptable” - strong words from a committee with a major-
ity of members fromthe governing Conservative party.
The strongest cxititism was reserved for the government’s
funding ofthe British Tourist Authority. On Tuesday Mrs
Virginia Bottomley, chiefheritage minister, annnnnrort a
£500,000 cut in the BTA’s £35£m budget for next year.
MPs on the committee said they believed that, spend
should be increased by £20m a year. George Parker

EDUCATION FOR INDUSTRY

Teaching standards attacked
School courses designed to boost understanding of the
world of work are suffering from low attainment and poor
teaching, says the government's Office for Standards in
Education. In a report into vocational GCSE nxamimtinns
- which attract around 300,000 entries each year - the
government’s watchdog, together with a panel of employ-
ers nominated by the Confederation of British Industry,
the main employers’ lobby, found that standards achieved
in socalled “industry-specific" courses “vary widely".
GGSEs are taken by pupils aged 16 and 17.

In commerce, building construction, office practice and
engineering, the Ofeted inspectors noted that “although
some work is sound there is much that is undistin-
guished”. Many pupils lacked any reasonable understand-
ing of the working practices <tfindustry. Smart Target!

European Commission suspects something fishy in Norway
Salmon producers, already facing a Brussels probe, may soon have to contend with a minimum import price requested by London

I
t is “counter-productive to have
production that is larger than the

market potential”, Mr Tarald Siv-

ertsen. chairman of tbe Norwegian
Fish Fanners Association, said last

week.

Mr Sivertsen should know: Norwe-
gian salmon producers are once again
in trouble with the European Commis-
sion for producing too many fish and
driving down prices on the European
Union market
The Commission is expected soon to

impose a minimum import price for
salmon - a measure aimed at Norway
and formally requested by the UK gov-
ernment amid concern about the effect
of low prices on salmon farmers in

Scotland. Scottish farmers would like

the import price set at 20 per cent
above the present price of £2.40 ($4) per
kg, an all-time low.

The Commission is already investiga-

ting allegations that the Norwegian
industry dumped fish - sold at below
production cost - on the EU market
between August 1995 and July 1996,

and that it enjoyed government
subsidies that were against EU rules on
state aid in the late 1980s and early

1990s. Norway is part of the European
Economic Area and EU internal mar-
ket legislation applies to it

Norway has been the dominant Euro-
pean producer of farmed Atlantic
salmon since it pioneered the industry

i

in the 1380s: this year it expects to

produce about 295,000 tonnes against
Scotland's 80.000 tonnes.

But the story of the Norwegian
salmon industry has been one of strong
increases in production followed by col-

lapsing prices and almost permanent
rancour between Norway and other
salmon producing countries.

In 1991 the US Imposed a 26 per emit
tariff on salmon imports from Norway,
following claims of dumping. The EU
has complained about dumping by Nor-
way three times and imposed minimum
import prices on each occasion.

The latest crisis comes when Norway
has arguably been making greater
efforts to hold back production. A year
V f.

ago Its salmon farmers adopted a com-
pulsory ban on feeding fish above a
certain size and last March quotas were
imposed on the amount of food each
farm could give its fish.

The Norwegians say these measures
should prevent a theoretical 145,000
tonnes of salmon coming to market
this year over and above the expected
production of 295,000 tonnes. But pro-
duction may still be nearly 20 per cent
more than last year and prices have
fallen 16 per cent in the last five
months.
So why did Norway’s TOOodd salmon

farmers plan such big increases in out-

put, far in excess of what the EU mar-
ket was likely to absorb?

Mr Jostein Rafsnes, president of the
National Federation of Fish and Aqua-
culture Industries, told a gamtnar fo
Brussels last week that they were car-
ried away by enthusiasm as technologi-
cal improvements reduced costs and
drastically cut losses from rfinMw
Mr Einar Bull, Norway’s flmbaTfladfrr

to the EU, said farmers saw each other
as competitors without considering the
market as a whale. The Norwegian gov-
ernment now wants the farmers to set
up producer organisations to control
output
But such promises cut little ice with

the Commission or with salmon farm-
ers in Scotland and Ireland. “The Nor-
wegians have lost credibility because a

'i i

lot of their past predictions were not
fulfilled," says Mr Wiliam Crowe of
the Scottish Salmon Growers Associa-
tion.

In 1994 a study by the accountants
Ernst & Young concluded that during
the previous five years the Norwegian
industry received the equivalent of a 20
per cent government subsidy.
Norway denies it still gives fflggii

subsidies to its industry, but the inves-
tigators can argue that past subsidies
created the capacity that is still supply-
ing the market The outcome of the EU
investigations will not be known until
May.

James Buxton
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In 1910 a
missionary on the

remote south
Atlantic island of
Tristan da Cunha
witnessed the
death of a 12-year-

old girl from
asthma and noted

many other cases
of the disease. Fifty one years

later the island’s interbred people
- ail aoo inhabitants are cousins
- were evacuated to the UK after

a volcanic eruption. Medical
checks showed, among other
things, that 29 per cent of them
wheezed and half had a history of

asthma.
These extraordinary figures, at

least three times the asthma
rates in normal populations, trig*

gored a series of medical expedi-

tions to the island that have Iden-

tified strong family links between
the asthmatics there.

This kind of evidence may help
explain why gene-hunters are
turning their attention to asthma
even though popular debate on
the disease focuses on atmo-
spheric pollution, the droppings
of dust mites, central heating and
whether children are too molly-
coddled these days.
The debate is driven in part by

the complexity of asthma. Few
simple facts have been estab-
lished - other than that there is

a lot more asthma than 30 yearn
ago. Asthma seems to be worse
in richer countries than in poorer
countries and in cities than rural
areas. However, it is not always
clear whether this represents
more sufferers or more frequent
asthma attacks. Pollution may be
a factor, but a German study-

showed more asthma in squeaky-
clean Munich than in the dirtier

east German city of Leipzig -

where bronchitis is a greater
problem than in Munich.
The damp warmth of northern.

European houses in winter seems
to encourage asthma, perhaps by
allowing insects and mould to

thrive, which in turn lead to
higher levels of dust in the air.

Fears that dust causes asthma
have created a lucrative business
in the US in mite powders and
mite-proof covers for mattresses

and pillows.

The dust theory is bolstered by
evidence that pets or passive
smoking may trigger the condi-
tion. But it is undermined by
those who swear that cutting
dairy produce from their diets

cures their asthma, and by
studies that show that some Tris-

tan da Cunha inhabitants are
allergic to cats - even though
there are no cats on the island.

The route through this mess to

effective treatments starts with
the knowledge that there are

symptomatic links between
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A trnta unfair: ft te now thought that sufferers' gems may share some of the blame for asthma wBh the dust mfte

Daniel Green looks at how attention has been

turned to families in the hunt for a cure for asthma

New wheeze for

gene-hunters
allergy and asthma. Most medi-
cines that are given for one also

offer relief for the other.

There are two main classes of
treatment. Short-acting bron-
chodilators, which widen pas-
sageways in the lungs, and lon-

ger-acting Inhaled steroids,

which reduce inflammation. The
biggest-6elling bronchodilator is

Glaxo Wellcome’s Ventolin. Top-
selling steroids include Glaxo
WeQcome's Becotide. and Pulmi-
cort, made by Sweden’s Astra.

But alleviating symptoms is

not enough. Asthma mortality
rates have stayed roughly con-

stant since 1960 and hospital
admission have risen, according
to the World Health Organisation
and the US National Heart. Lung
and Blood Institute.

The goal of genetic research in
asthma, therefore, is to try to

identify a simpler cause, one that

might offer a more promising

route to new treatments than the
many possible environmental
possibilities.

“We believe that asthma is the

result of both genetic and envi-

‘We believe asthma
is the result of both

genetic and
environmental

factors’

ronmental factors", says Uli Hak-
selL president of Astra Draco, the
company's respiratory medicines
division. “Around GO per cent is

genetics and the rest environ-
mental”

The methods that companies
such as Astra are using are
“functional genomics’' and "link-

age analysis”. They differ from
the work of gene sequencing

companies which are trying to
identify every component of the

human genome.
The idea is to start with fami-

lies, such as the inhabitants of

Tristan da Cunha. By genetic
analysis of blood samples from
relatives with asthma, the scien-

tists hope to pinpoint visible fea-

tures on the chromosomes that

asthma sufferers have in com-
mon. By continually refining the

comparisons, they hope to move
from microscopic feature to
molecular biology and find the
genes themselves.

Astra has an alliance with Mil-

lennium, a Massachusetts bio-

technology company, with which
it is collecting "several thousand
families" to analyse. The same
method is being pursued by Ger-

many’s Boehringer Ingelheim
through a partnership with Calif-

ornia’s Sequana.
Unfortunately, the work is

progressing slowly, partly

because the genetics of asthma
seems to be almost as compli-

cated as its external causes.

UfcliKg cystic fibrosis and other

diseases, there is no single gene

for asthma. There seem to be

many genes and perhaps many
groups of genes involved.

“A number or international

research groups have discovered

loci [regions] on chromosomes
that are associated with asthma."

says Jonathan Knowles, research

director of Glaxo Wellcome
Europe. "They have not yet dis-

covered the genes, but they seem
to be getting there."

There will still be a long way to

go once the genes are identified.

Because there are many genes

involved, it wQl be difficult to

devise a single simple treatment

to "correct” them.
Instead, research will Chen

focus on what the genes do and

what happens next Each gene

triggers the production of a pro-

tein in the body. Each protein is

the first step in a series of chemi-

cal reactions that are the work-

ings of the human body.

“We hope that in asthma we
will fine that the genes are inter-

connected through what happens

downstream lie that the chemical

reaction sequences overlap], says

Astra. “There might even be an
intersection.”

If his hopes are realised, the

intersection could be the weak
point of the disease. Asthma may
be cored by designing a drug to

act on the intersection.

That possibility is remote
enough for Knowles to express

some doubt about genetics as a
route to new asthma treatments.

“The genetics of asthma is impor-

tant for the future, but perhaps
not as important as some other

things," he says. “We have a
number of different mechanistic

processes, such as in infiamma-
tian. to follow up."

Glaxo has not signed gene-

hunting partnerships with com-
panies such as Millennium and
Sequana, and perhaps has a
vested interest in playing down
the possibilities opening up to its

competitors.

But Knowles says “The issue

is the degree of unmet medical

need. It's not worth spending a
lot of money if there are more
serious conditions around."
Asthma is a dangerous, he con-

cedes. but the cause may be
partly because patients do not

take today's drugs properly.

Such are the obstacles facing

asthma gene hunters that
Knowles is unlikely to be proved
wrong for several years, if ever.

The series on human genes contin-

ues next month with a look at

depression

Worth Watching • Andrew Baxter

Petrol refining

feels the bum
Catalysis based on uranium
oxide could transform file

way In which file toxic

emissions from petrol refining

are destroyed, unites Carol

Jones.

Polycfalorobiphenyls (PCBs)

and other chlorine-containing

hydrocarbons are currently

incinerated at 1,000°C* costing

European companies dose to

9600m a year. Although very
gffifrignt, this process can lead

to highly toxic by-products

such as dioxins.

In Nature magazine today,

scientists from Liverpool

University and BNFL group
research laboratories, describe

a new process which involves

passing polluting gases through
a uranium oxide catalyst bed at

much Iowa’ temperatures,
around 350°C.

This farm of catalytic

combustion IsJust as efficient

as high-temperatnre

incineration but is much more
cost-affective. It also does not
result In any harmful
by-products.

Unlike previously tested

precious metal based catalysts,

uranium oxide does not seem to

lose its activity with time - an
essential requirement for a
commercial catalyst.

Depleted uran ium oxide and
uranium hexafluoride, which
can easily be converted to the

oxide, are by-products of the

uranium enrichment process.

Until now they have had little

commercial value and are

considered by many as an
environmental burden -

approximately 30,000 tons are
stored at BNFL sites in theUK
alone. Using uranium oxide as

a catalyst may solve the

problem.
Ian Hudson, BNFL: tel UK

(0)1772 763929, fax (0)1772 76247th

TtmBuQough, Department of
Materials Science and
Engineering, Liverpool

University, tel UK (0)151 7945899,

fax (0)151 7944675 e-mail:

timbuQ@Ho.ac.uk

Cool line in

superconductors

Another milestone has been

passed in the development of

industrial applications for

superconductors, which

transmit electricity with no

resistance when cooled below a

certain temperature-

Asea Brown Boveri bas

announced the successful

installation, in a Swiss

hydro-electric power plant, of

the world’s first commercially

operational high-temperature
superconducting device for

electrical utilities.

High-temperature

superconductors do hot have to

be cooled to such low

temperatures as earlier devices

to be effective.

ABB’s "fault current limiter”

is designed to protect power
system equipment and
personnel from the effects of

short circuits. When a short

circuit occnrs, the electrical

current in the system
Immediately rises above the

level at which the

superconductor can function.

The limiter's resistance then

instantly increases, blocking

the current surge.

Michael Robertson atABB, tel

Switzerland 1 317 7304, fax 1 312

1543.

Keeping phones
operational

Communications are critical to

the operations and safety of

public transport and power
station operators, and
telephone faults need to be

rectified rapidly.

To address such users* needs,
RumI has launched its

Intelligent Self Reporting

Telephone system
- a PC-based network which
reports the operational status

of telephones in real time and
Identifies, locates and analyses

faults.

The system’s management
station can process more than
2,000 reports a day, providing a
database of performance and
traffic information,

and
reporting faults locally and by
fax to remote maintenance
staff.

Road Acoustics, tel UK (0)181

427 7727. fax (0)181 427 0350.
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BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
Ted Demme

~
ISHOT ANDY
WARHOL

Mary Harroo

THE VAN .

Stephen Frears •

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM

Adrian Noble

LE BONHEUR EST DANS
LEPRE

-.• Etienne ChafSSez

N oel Coward once cooed
about the potency of
cheap music. But can
even that compare
with the potency of

chew cinema? By cheap, in these
action-obsessed 1990s, we do not
mean “cheap". The Long Kiss Good-
night must have cost a rafTHnn dol-

lars per scenery-shaWng set piece, of
which there are many, and we shud-
der at the lifcely bill for wrecked cars
and bandaged stuniperseins.

All is well that unspools well,
though, and it is hard not to enjoy
tMs film’s hard-driving, ane-danm-
thing-after-aoother insolence. The
hcEsband/wife duo of director Benny
Hariin and star Geena Davis,
rebounding from Cutthroat Island,
have learned the value of jndicdoiis

flamboyance. Almost as much
money has been spent cm the script

as on the stunts; four mflBon dollars
to writer Shane Black, beating even
his previous experiments in daylight
robbery {The Last Bay Scout, Last
Action Hem).
A preposterous premise - demure

housewife Davis fang victim to sud-
den recall seizures suggesting she
was once a hired Miter - is capped
by an outrageous development.
Escorted across America by a low-
life private detective (smakSy under-
played by Pulp Fiction Samuel L.

Jackson), she investigates such past
acquaintances as Brian Cox (dodgy
CIA man), Craig Bierko (ditto) and
David Meuse (sociopath fin* hire).

During an average day she is

thrown about blown up, halfdrbw-
ned and subjected to menaces while

in a state of scanty clothing - Even
Pauline, of “Perils” fame,, never
stayed in such constant Jeopardy: we
assume that man-eating alligators

were left out only because Herr
Schwarzenegger got to that fran-

chise first in Eraser.

Eraser, though, like many post-

modern thrillers, was sflKnaag with-

out logic or momentum. The Long
Kiss Goodnight is as neat as a game
of dominoes. Each piece of unreason
has its reason; each red herring is

allowed to swim its distance. At one
point Davis, astonished at hec new-
found onion-chopping skill, assumes
that the past life trying to reassert

itself was as a chef. When she later

throws a knife within finely-judged

inches of a friend, she pipes out salf-

mitigatingly, “Chefe do that".

The movie is a hodge-podge of pro-
miscuous influences, from Mamie to

Nikita to The Big Sleep. But right

from our heroine’s sonorous opening
voice-over - “Focal retrograde amne-
sia, it*s no picnic" - we feel we are

in the hands of film-makers who
know when a joke is a joke and
when to get serious as the need
comes.

* -

Beautiful Girls is all about bemused
men. This -blithe comedy of small-

town manners is directed by Ted
Demme, nephew, of Jonathan
(Silence Of The Lambs), and scripted

by Scott Rosenberg, of the mordant •

murder romp Things To Do Sn Den-
ver When You’re Dead. As five male
twentysomethtogs re-bond for a high
school reunion in a snowy New
England town, a fire-at-will essay in

social observation sharpens into a
satire on sex, sexism and the prema-

Snrpassing the Perils of Pauline: Geena Davis in The Long Kiss Goodnight’

Cinema/NIgel Andrews

All-action heroine
tore menopause that attacks over-

grown school-leavers feeling the
pressure to "settle down.”
The dialogue is crunchy, the plot-

ful of spiralling accidents (from jeal-

ousy fights to ffi-feted romances) is

beautifully worked out. and the cast

is good enough to eat,- whatever your
tastes. Matt .DiUon, Timothy Hutton
and the fnnny. hyperanxious Mich-
ael Rappoport lead the men. Uma
Thurman (dreamy demigoddess),
Mira Sorvino (earthy beauty) and
Rosie O’Donnell (acidic party-
popper) lead the women.
What could have been a soap

opera with star names ambushes us

with subtlety and surprise: from the

plump ex-schoolmate who sidles flat-

teringly up to O’Donnell before
delivering the Parthian valediction

"You were as mean as a snake" to

the poignantly unresolved attraction

between revisiting ivy-leaguer Hut-
ton and the beautiful, spiky-hu-
moured 23-year-old girl who now
lives next door. Every character

lives; every scene breathes; and like

all good small films Beautiful' Orris

grows large in the memory.

J Shot Andy Warhol shrinks mid is

stm shrinking . One longs to redis-

tribute this fflm'a dialogue and dra-

matic emphases. There is too much
QfLih Taylor as Valerie Solams, the

Factory groupie who harangued
everyone with her fcsnlnist ideals

before putting a bullet Into the cen-

tury's most beloved pop artist And
there is too little of Wazhol himself,

played with tfey virtuosity -by Jared

Harris.

The ash-blond wigt the permanent

mask of fragile surprise, the bob-

bing. tight-hipped walk: aD are per-

fect So is Stephen Darff as Candy
Darling, the Waiholian actress-trans-

vestite who. took her body-swap
-deadly seriously. How often does she
get a period?, Andy asks her. “Every
day,” coos Dorff. “I’m such a
woman."
BBC Arena co-produced

,
the film,

which may account for its passages
of grim seriousness. A lighter touch
in addresssing Valerie’s fanaticism -
as well as writing a play called Up
Your Ass, she founded SCUM, the
Society For Cutting Up Men - might
have saved Taylor’s performance. So
would heavy r&editing. With less of

her and more of Andy we could have
celebrated, not merely mourned in

passing, a great icon-maker whose
greatest icon was himself.

•

S
tephen Frears’s The Van,

brought to us from the
director of The Snapper
and the producer of The
Commitments (Lynda

Myles), is a Roddy Doyle comedy too
far. We have already had some 200

minutes of uproarious Irish realism

on screen, delivered by actors com-
peting for a golden mugging award.

We know from scene one here that

we do not want any more: at least as
directed by Frears and performed by
Cohn Meaney and Donal O’Kelly as
two best mates who start a mobile
hamburger and fisband-chip shop.

That everything goes wrong we
could have expected. (Otherwise no
comedy). That everything goes
wrong without wit, pith or moment

Huddersfield Music Festival/David Murray

Women of the future

L
ast weekend, while
Karl hiring Stockhau-
sen’s troupe dazzled

and bemused audi-

ences at the Huddersfield
Contemporary Music Festi-

val, two other composers got
closely sympathetic atten-

tion - both women, and both

notably prolific at fairly

advanced ages: Sofia Guhai-
duTrna and Betsy Jolas. The
Busman Gubaidnlina has
been winning a great inter-

national reputation over the
last 15 or 20 years; Jolas, five

years, older, is still best

known in her native France,

but specialist musicians aryl

audiences elsewhere have
admired,bar weak since the
early 1960s.

Several quite different
gntWngigcmg mark Gubaidu-
liaa’s music, often simulta-

neously. A reverence for
mystical Christianity in the
Eastern Orthodox style (not
the rites, like John Tavener,
hot the anguished symbols);
a pure love of experiment
with new sounds and
ancient native ones; a
delight in ingenious con-
struction, often mathemati-
cal; and as a ppyHmp fVWrv.

composer she revels also In

sheer Affekt, direct emo-
tional impact
Huddersfield managed to

display Gubaidulin&’s vari-

ety and depth to advantage.
The largest work was her
1993 cantata Note Always
Snow, on visionary poems by
the Chuvash modernist Gen-
nadi AigL Markus Stenz and
the London SinfnnlaWa tiari

performed it to great effect

on the South Bank a week

before, with the small choir

compounded of fine solo

voices (uncanny snow-swirls

by overlapping sopranos,

soaring up and down), and
they repeated it here.

In London it went with
Gubaidullna’s stark, sche-

matic Seoen Words - i& the

“seven last words” -of Christ,

His soul represented by solo
violin and His body by

an accordion. Visceral
Impact, first time round,
though after a second hear-

ing one might tfiihfc a third

one redundant In Hudders-
field the followed
Now Always Shorn With Mor-
ton Feldman's For Samuel
Beckett, nearly an hour’s
worth of gently poignant
chords in slow alternation.

T
he Firebird String
Trio were vividly
convincing In
Gnbaidnlina’s 1988

trio, which dramatises the
partners’ «w«Hnrt- personali-

ties. The double-bass virtu-

oso Alexander Suslln tackled

six of her “preludes” for
cello - 15 pawky, laconic
etudes in different bow-at-
tacks - with astonishing flu-

ency. I regretted staging her
new GalgenUeder cycle, wry
“gaHows^angs” after Chris-

tian Morgenatem; before
them, two colourful but
musically vapid pieces by
her percussionist Marta
Ptaszynska took so long that
the GalgenUeder began well

after the concert should
have ended, and 1 had to

leave.

In Lyon last year I was

entranced by Betsy Jolas’s

music for her opera SchHe-

marm , Huddersfield let ns
hear much more of her

.

range. The 1964 Quatuar H
that sealed her reputation in

France, with the first violin

replaced by a wordless
soprano ssprima interpares,

sounded seamless and
utterly seductive in the Fire-

bird performance with Eliza-

beth Parcells, a singer of
luminous intelligence and
subtlety.

We heard much more
besides, all of It at a slight

angle to what anybody else

is composing now; O Wall, a
“puppet opera" for quintet
after Shakespeare’s Dream

;

some short but seriously
expressive duos for tuba and
piano; a Quatuar IV that
squeezed five characterful
movements Into two-and-a-
half minutes. Best of all was
Jolas’s Quatuar V, nine quar-

tet-movements that fill

almost a half-hour with
acute feeling and pregnant
brevity.

I do not believe that there
are distinct categories of

“masculine" »™t “feminine"
music to general; but some-
how Jolas's music is unmis-
takably feminine, with its

penchant for decorative ara-

besques and free individual

lines, and an extreme dis-

dain for overriding climaxes.

The Music of the (immedi-
ate) Future may become
more and more like that.

The Huddersfield Festival

continues until December 1,

with Feldman featuring
large at the weekend.

is lesd easily passed off. Blood on the

chips, nappies in the cod tray. World
Cup fever distracting the punters. So
much wasted effort and perspiration

for so little reward, and we are not
talking merelyabout the burger van.

Adrian Noble's A Midsummer
Night's Dream, another spasm of
Bardolatry in a busy year, is better

than Twelfth Night but worse than
Richard UL For 20 minutes we are
almost enchanted. A magical house
tucked in a doudscape; a boy tum-
bling into a dreamworld; a cast
dressed in workaday civvies with
subtle, apotheosistog splashes of col-

our.

I kept being reminded of the
Pountney-ENO Hansel And GreteL
which is like being reminded of an
evening in Paradise. Soon, though, it

starts to go wrong. The love plot is

confusing - perhaps we need the
wide-angle geometry of a prosce-
nium stage to "get" the configura-

tional misunderstandings. The
mechanicals are mechanical. And
Lindsay Duncan and Alex Jennings,

as Titania/Hippolyta and Ober-
on/Theseus, come on like the King
and Queen of Kitsch, ministered to

by a bare-torso’d Puck who might be
moonlighting for the Chippendales.
What to say of Etienne Chatihez’

Le Bonheur Est Dans La Pr& It ‘Is

French, it lasts 105 minutes and it Is

meant to be funny. But Michel '(Cage

Aux Folks) Serrault leads the cast,

like an unhappy pied piper, through
the tale of bigamous wfeb-friffllmant
involving mistaken identity, foie

gras and a supporting actor called

(yes, it is he) Eric Cantona.

O ne of the most
toiling scenes in
Jane Austen’s
Mansfield Park

occurs when Fanny has been
reading to her Aunt Ber-
tram. Her suitor, Henry
Crawford, enters, takes the
volume from her, sees that it

is Shakespeare; expresses his
delight, and begins to read
scenes from Henry V2ZT, a
play he does not know.
Fanny, determined to show
him no land af admiration,

busies herself with needle-

work. Soon, however, she
finds herself attending to

nothing but his reading,
such is his natural actarly
akin in bringing the charac-
ters to life.

Most of us are bke Henry
Crawford in one respect:
namely, that we do not know
Henry vm. The new Royal
Shakespeare Company stag-

ing at Stratford-upon-Avon
is the first that I have seen.

It plays wen, with a single

unrolling plot that carries a
number of important histori-

cal characters along, some of

than - the Duke af Bucking':
ham. Queen Katherine (of

Aragon), and Cardinal Wot.
sey - to their respective
ends; and it has a number of
strikingly effective scenes.

And yet it feels to me less

Shakespearian than any
other Shakespeare play. We
almost always know very
simply what we should think
about each character. And,
allhough we react differently

about some of them when
Shakespeare shows them
felling from glory, none of
them seize us with those
conflicting feelings that, in
other Shakespearian plays,

even minor characters main*

us have. It is a handsome,
well-paced, but, by Shake-
speare’s standards, remark-
ably simple-minded play.

Theatre

Court
life

on the

surface
King Henry hhntudf, impos-
ing and often amiable, is

always shown from outride,
and tbs drama is all about
the peril of the inner politics

of the court about Mm- The
great speeches for Queen
Katherine and Cardinal Wol-
sey are Immensely stirring

,

but they are more obviously
set pieces than most Shake-
speare speeches. We seldom
If ever see their inner selves.

G regory Doran,
directing, makes a
handsome case far

the play. Ungrate-
fully, however, I wish he had
made a better one. The
play’s subtitle, “All Is True”,
is emblazoned on Robert
Jones's set, but we might as
well be watching historical

fiction. Truth, in the human
sense Shakespeare has made
us feel so often, is not really

important here. Almost all

the acting is eloquent, sensi-

tive, accomplished, intelli-

gent; but, even in the won-
derfully intimate auditorium
of the Swan Theatre, we
remain aloof from it.

Jane Lapotaire applies to
Queen Katherine her cus-

tomary and canny sophisti-
cation of elaborate gesture
and rhetoric. Impossible not
to be interested, but impassi-
ble to believe And a pity

that the laboriously culti-

vated Spanish accent she
employs kept reminding me
of Manalito in High Chapar-
ral. fen Hogg, by contrast,

gives Cardinal Wolsey the
plebeian Suffolk accent of

his upbringing. (The RSC
should know from its own
history that Suffolk boys
who rise to administrative
mninpnra tend to lose their

Suffolk accents.) Again, good
pacing, real force. But, as
with Lapotaire, we are
shown only surface. Paul
Jesson does slightly better

with the less rewarding rale

of the King
; he is rnnwnanri-

tog. with gruff charm.
Jason Carr has composed

good fanfares here and
there. I wish his Latin
anthems were less like the
War Requiems And, the
attractive Spanish song he
gives to Katherine and her
ladies - with its overlapping

vocal lines and vivid
rhythms (“Piaf of Aragon,"
said my companion) - has
nothing to do with the songs
known from the court of
Ferdinand and Isabella.
Katherine’s parents. Jones’s

designs make a * strong
impression of - court bril-

liance upon the eye, but they
do little to suggest the pas-

sage of time (16 years in

fact).

And, as the Old Lady,
Cherry Morris is brimful of
sheer human essence. By
some strange fluke, Shake-
speare is at his best in the
few- lines he gives to tw*
minor character. Listening
to her. we are keenly alive in

toe moment as nowhere else

in the play. •

" ’

Alastair Macaulay

In RSC . repertory at toe
Swan Theatre* "Strat-
ford-upon-Avon.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concartaebouw Tat
31-20-6718345
• Borodin Quartet: with

viola-player Grirard Caused and
‘

cellist Mikhail M9man perform

Tchaikovsky's String Quartet No.3
In E minor, OpJO and Souvenir

de Florence; 8.1Spm; Nov. 30

EXHIBITION
Stedetyk Museum Tet
31-2CW732911
• The Unbelievable Truth: works
by young artists Bring In

Amsterdam and Glasgow. Central

theme is the way bi which these

artists, deal with the “truth".

Included are works by Fanrt

Nlemklunkola. A.P. Women &
Keren Murphy, David Shrigley,

Job KoeJewfln and John Shankle;

to Dec 8

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundadd la Cafxa Tet
34-3-4588907

• Wffiiam Klein: Wiffiam Klein

was bom In New York In 1928
and moved to Europe shortly after

finishing his studies to dedicate

himself to printing. He returned to

. New York In 1954, Intencfing to

produce a photographic Journal of

hfe rstam He decided simply to -

shoot whatever appeared In front

of his lens. Thns lack of inhibition

resulted In a series of unorthodox
photographs to be found in “New
York, 1954-55", one of the most
epochmaking books in the history

of photography; to Dec 1

BERLIN
DANCE
Staataoper Untor den Linden
Tet 49-30-20354438 «

• Balleft der Staatsoper Unter
den Linden: perform Michail

Foldre's Las Sylphides to music
by Chopin, Le Spectre de fa Rose
to music by Von Weber, and Thd
Dying Swan to music by
Saint-SSens, Vaslav Nijinsky's

L'Aprte-Mldi d’un Faune to music
by Debussy and Bronislava

NJjjnsk&'s Les Noces to music by
Stravinsty; 7pm; Dec 1

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-39-3438401

• II Trovatore: by Verdi.

Conducted by Paolo Okra,

performed by the Deutsche Oper
Berlin. Soloists fnefode Gyfingyi

Lutalcs, UlrSto Hate and Roberto

Servile; 730pm; Nov 29

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Trt

49-228-7281
• Die Ftedermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by BaJdo Podic and
performed by the Oper der Stadt
Bonn. Soloists include Turid

Kartsen, James Wood and Birgit

Beer, 8pm; Nov 28
"

COLMAR
EXHIBITION
Mus6e dTJntwflnden Tofc 33-89
20 15 50
• Otto Dix et les Mritres

Anciens: exhibition focusing on -

the work of Otto Dix (1891-1969)
and that of 15th- and
16th-century German painters

who were a main influence on his

work. Specially the work of

Mathias GrQnewald was a source
of inspiration for Dbq to Dec 1

DRESDEN
OPERA
Sdchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Die Frau ohm Schattaru by R.
Strauss. Conducted by Giuseppe
SinopoH, performed by the

Sflchrische Staatsoper Dresden.
Soloists Include Ben Heppner,

Deborah Voigt and Hanna
Schwarz; 630pm; Decl

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hril Tet
353-1-6711888
• Mozart Festival Orchestra: with

conductor/harpsichonSst Ian

Watson, soprano Brian Davies,

violinist David Jurfo and
trumpeters Crfspten Steefcr

Perkins and Edward Hobart '

perform works by J.S. Bach,
Pachelbel, Clarke, Stanley and
Handel; 8pm; Nov 30

DUISBURG
OPERA
Theater der Stadt Duisburg Tel:

49-203-30090
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart
Conducted by Zotttn Peskfi,

performed by the Deutsche Oper
am Rhein. The cast includes

Stephen Bronk arte Inessa

Galante; 730pm; Nov 29

LINZ
CONCERT
Bnieknerhaue TeU 43-732-7612
• War Requiem, Op.66: by
Britten. Conducted by Franz
Wriser-MOst, performed by the
Symphonic Ensemble Aktuefl and
the Mozartchor des Unzer
Musikgymnasiums. Soloists

include Vivian TKemey, Anthony
Rolfe Johnson and Hakan
Hagegard; 7.30pm; Nov' 29

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art Tet 1-213-857-6000
• Andent Art from the ShumeJ
Famfly Collection: this exhibition

features over 290 works of art

from a broad geographical area,

including China, Afghanistan, Iran,

Egypt, and Greece. Highlights

from the collection Include an
Wrid silver Image of the Egyptian
god Horns, a gold vessel adorned
with heads of bulls from the
Marfik region of Iran, a gift-bronze

and jade Chinese pendant from

the 3rd-2nd century B.C., a
selection of 12th-13th-cenfury
Persian ceramics, and a rare late

16th-century Islamic carpet; to

Feb 9

MUNICH
DANCE
NatkxiriUwater Tel:

49-89-21851920
• GiselteSa choreography by Ek
to music by Adam, performed by
the Bayerisches Staatsbalfett

Soloists Include Beats Vollack,

Norbert Graf and others; 730pm;
Dec 1

NEW YORK
CONCERT
ABce Tully HaB Tel:

1-212-875-5050
• Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center: with conductor
David Shiftih perform works by
.Schubert, R. Schumann and
Chung; 5pm; Dec 1

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• A Midsummer Night’s Dream:
by Britten. Conducted by David
Atherton, performed by the
Matropoflten Opera. Soloists

indude McNair, Gustafson,

Bunnell, Kowalski and Strait; 8pm;
Nov 29

PARIS
CONCBYT
Thefttre dee Chemps-Elyaiee
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Symfonisches
Rundfunkorchaster Baden-Baden:

with conductors Michael Gieien

and Heinz HoWger, violinist

Thomas Zehetmalr and the
Edinburgh Choir perform works

by HofBger and Kurtfig. Part of the
Festival d'Automne; 8.30pm; Nov
28

EXHIBITION
Mus£e cfOrsay Tet 33-1 40 49
48 14
• L’Origine du Monde - autour
d'un chef cfoeuvre de Courbet
exhibition seeking to retrace the
history of Gustave Courbet’s
printing "L'Origine du Monde”.
Other major works included in the
exhibition are Ingres

1

“Le Bain
Turc” from the coBection of the
Mus6e du Louvre, “Le SommeB”
from the collection of the Mus6e
du Petit Palais, and Courbet's “La
Source de la Loue" from the
collection of the Albright Knox Art

Gallery in Buffalo; to Jan 5

ROME
coNcsrr
Aceademfa Nazkmate tfi Santa .

.

CecOa Tet 39^3611064 -

• Petite- Meese: by Rossini.
Performed by the Coro
deU’Academia efi Santa Cecilia.

Soloists include pianists Michele
GampaneBa and Stsfanla Gafero,

soprano Eva Mei, contralto

Bernadette Manca Di Nfessa, tenor
Josfr Bros and bass Michele
Pertusl; 8.45pm; Nov 29

Listing compSed and suppfled
by ArtBaseThe International

Aria Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1906. AR
tgM* reserved. Tel: 3T 20 6B4
6441. E-maib artbaseQpLmt

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time) •

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FTBusiness Morning

10.00
European Money. Wttear
Nonstop Jive coverage '

untB 15.00 of European
business and' the

financial markets

>730 :

Financial Timas Business
ToffljgW-

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.X
European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Tunes Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Economic Viewpoint • Samuel Brittan

Beyond those fairytales
The tax burden is rising - not felling. But there has been a genuine gain

in economic performance which should be protected from inflation

If Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
British chancellor, had not
boasted of tax reductions
and increases in popular
public spending there would
have been little to criticise

In the broad outlines of this

week’s Budget
Mr Clarke could just have

said that he had kept the

rise in the tax burden down
to the minimum necessary
to finance public services -

for which opinion polls
show a clamour - but had
marginally reallocated the
burden. Then the whole pro-

cess of unpicking the budget
could not even have started.

There would also have
been no need for him to con-
fuse people by putting in a
single pot the rises in the
real value of their pay pack-
ets and the - admittedly
smaller - increases in their

tax deductions. The main
price would have been im
mauuais quart dTieure from
some Tory backbenchers
who do not like him anyway
and perhaps some redun-
dancies among spin doctors.

The best way to look at

the Budget is to forget all

the fairytales about non-
existent typical families and
instead buy, beg or borrow
or steal a copy of the Finan-

cial Statement and Budget
Report (often known as “the

Red Book”) and turn to

Table 4AJ!. page 88.

This shows taxes and
national Insurance contribu-

tions are expected to
amount to 35% per cent of

gross domestic product this

financial year. They are
then due to rise to 36% per

cent in 1996-97, and after

that to climb to 38 per cent

by the turn of the century.

(These projections include
council tax).

A pessimist could say “fis-

cal drag" is still in operation
and the tax burden is being
driven up by the automatic
effects of a progressive tax
system on rising real
incomes. An optimist might
reply that the tax-take is

merely recovering from the
very low levels it reached in

the aftermath of the

recession of the early 1990s.

On either interpretation

the tax burden Is to remain
a couple of percentage
points higher than it was on
average during the last

Labour government of the

1970s. Not that Labour
should complain, given the

prospending priorities of Its

most moderate leaders.

We have indeed two social

democratic parties -

although both are more sen-

sible than their contintental

equivalents who, in prepara-

tion for European monetary
union, are now going
through the agonising reap-

praisal forced on Britain at

the time of the IMF borrow-

ing in the mid-1970s.

Meanwhile in the UK, the

headline reductions in
income tax rates and
increases of allowances are

more than offset by
increases in indirect taxes

and reductions in capital

allowances which the Trea-

sury hopes will strengthen
the “tax base".

If few citizens understand
how fiscal drag enables
chancellors to increase the

tax burden while talking of

cuts, even fewer understand

how he can appear to

shower largesse on public

spending favourites such as

health and schools without

breaching his spending

guidelines.

The means is the contin-

gency reserve which is fixed

at £2ttbn for year one of the

planning period, £5bn for

year two and so on. As time

rolls on and year two
becomes year one, the chan-

cellor quite legitimately
reduces the reserve for that

year by EFAbn. He uses this

to share out spending
increases which bad always
been in the plans, but not
specifically allocated to

departments.

But how was the chancel-

lor able to go beyond keep-

ing the lid on spending and
actually announce some
modest reductions in previ-

ous projections? Partly
because of a downward revi-

sion of Inflation forecasts

and devices such as the
sales of armed forces living

accommodation and the stu-

dent loan portfolio.

The fiscal puritans should

be cheering at the tighten-

ing of the fiscal stance. If

you add together the tax
measures and the projected

“cuts” in planned public
spending the net result is a
cumulative tightening of

£5.2bn per annum by
1999-2000. When this is

superimposed on existing
plans, the public sector bor-

rowing requirement is by
then expected to be down to

some 'A per cent of GDP.
But the puritans might be

less happy about the depen-

dence of the latest fiscal

package on extra asset sales

and measures to “improve
tax compliance and fight tax
evasion”.

Looking at the govern-
ment's fiscal record over a
much longer period with the
aid of the chart, there Is one
outstanding conclusion.
This is that the fiscal out-

turn - whether the budget
is in balance, surplus or def-

icit - depends overwhelm-
ingly on the state of the
business cycle. It depends
much less on who Is chan-
cellor or on the definition

used of the budget balance.

The chart also makes
clear that the business cycle

is very far from vanquished.

It is in fact much more
severe than in the early

past-war decades and a good
deal longer.

The problem with such a
long cycle is to make politi-

cians and businessmen taka

it seriously. In depressed
years they tend to believe

that a new era of permanent
slump has arrived, while in

more buoyant periods such
as the late 1980s or 1990s

they tend to exaggerate the

leap forward that has
occured.

Kenneth Clarke has much
more to sing about on eco-

nomic management, on
which he is so reticent, than
on taxes, on which he says
so much. The big success
story is that of the achieve-

ment of a more flexible

labour market in reducing

the unemployment rate con-

sistent with stable Inflation.

The Treasury still

believes, moreover, that
there is an output gap of

around l‘A per cent of GDP
which should permit above-

trend growth for the next
two years. Why then should

the Bank of England and
the financial markets be
worried about a re-accelera-

tion of inflation?

Much the most likely

source of an Inflationary

overshoot is a growth of

spending in nominal and in

real terms a good deal

higher than that shown in

the Treasury or other main-
stream forecasts. As Gold-
man Sachs reminds us and

Nigel Lawson pointed out in

his memoirs, the forecasts

not only failed to predict the
boom of the late 1980s, but
the estimates of the existing

rate of growth were too low.

Whatever the channels of

transmission, there are

many of inflationary

pressures in the pipeline.

The continued increase in

both the standard measures
of the money supply above
their monitored ranges can-

not be ignored - especially

given the increases in asset

prices such as homes and
equities. The proceeds of
building society flotations

should add the equivalent of

3 per cent to real personal

disposal income in 2997.

The old dilemma of
whether to increase interest

rates as a pre-emptive strike

against inflaHnn or let the

rising value of the pound do
the job Is 8till with us.

Despite Bank of England
scepticism, there is still a
tradeoff between the level

of sterling and how high
base rates will have to rise.

It could indeed be argued
that if interest rates were
Jerked up quickly by a full

percentage point, the
exchange rate could then
flatten out, to the relief of

exporters. Unfortunately a
much more gradual and
reluctant dribbling out of
fractional increases is more
likely under the present col-

legiate system of setting UK
interest rates.

The cycle and the deficit
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Potential despite

the turbulence
Imagine a

r-V," prosperous,
democratic

ihv/ i-.
.. 2 , and friendly

Russia. The
notion is

mouth-watering. But is it

likely? Many would proph-

esy, instead, .a Russia turbu-

lent in itself and a source of

turbulence in others.

A merit of this bode by
Richard Layard, a professor

at the London School of Eco-

nomics and adviser to the

Russian government, and
John Parker, former Moscow
correspondent of The Econo-
mist, is that it challenges
fashionable pessimism. But
this is far from its only vir-

tue: it is well-informed,

cogently argued and consid-

erably more balanced than
its title suggests.

“The most likely out-

come." argue the authors,
“is a continuation of ‘muddl-

ing through’ in politics, and
market deepening in eco-

nomics.” Moreover, “what-
ever happens to the politics,

there will be strong eco-

nomic growth, based on pri-

vate enterprise It will

remain a bard place to do
business, bat foreigners will

reap good returns from
Investing in the large domes-
tic market and in Russia's
amaring natural resources."

The economic scenario
judged most likely by the
authors - growth averaging

at least 5 per cent a year - is

hardly that optimistic. The
loss of half of industrial out-

put since 1990 should itself

offer considerable opportuni-

ties for recovery. More fun-

damentally, real income per

head Is on a par with Tur-

key’s. Yet Russia possesses a
highly educated population
and a treasure house of

resources. It is difficult to

imagine a country better

equipped, on paper, to catch

up rapidly on the west
In their general optimism,

the authors rightly dismiss

facile historical determin-

ism. Far more important

the" ancient history has

been the huge challenge fac-

ing Russia since 1991 "simul-

taneously to create a market

economy, build a democracy

and a state, and rid itself of

an empire".

Given the scale of the task,

the achievements have been

considerable: Russia has

avoided war with its neigh-

bours; established a demo-

cratic constitution,' rejected

both communists and
nationalists; brought infla-

tion under control: and
shifted from central plan-

ning to a market economy,

however imperfect.

Most complaints against

the direction of the initial

reforms are - as the authors

argue - ridiculous. Price lib-

eralisation had to be fast

when goods had virtually

disappeared from the shops.

And monetary policy bad to

be tight when inflation was
25 per cent a month.
The efforts of the reform-

ers were not misguided;
their goal was merely diffi-

cult to achieve. Things were
mnrfg no easier by mistakes

at home and abroad.

When, in late 2991 and
early 1992. Russia’s new and
fragile government needed
swift help to underpin
reform and stabilise the cur-

rency, "the main preoccupa-

tion of western governments
was that . . . responsibility

for the Soviet debt be clearly

allocated”

History will, judge this

misdirected attention and
the consequent delay in

assisting the reformers as

the west’s most tragic error

since the 1930s. More under-

standable, though equally
disastrous, were mistakes in

Russia itself, particularly the

delay in recognising the link

between monetary growth
and tnflatmri-

Fortunately, reform was
not abandoned. The question

now is whether it can sur-

vive crime and corruption.

“The Soviet gang." admits

the book, “was one of the

Few institutions to do well

from reform." The main rea-

son is that organised crime

offers a sen-ice - the

enforcement of property

rights - that the state fails

to provide.
.

A related danger is the

wav so few have acquired so

much at the expense of so

many. Hasty privatisation,

particularly of natural

resources, has been one rea-

son. Far more important,

however, has been privileged

access to underpriced com-

modities and the credit with

which to buy them. The
book argues that income

inequality is smaller than in

the US. But these figures

must understate the effects

of the recent plunder on the

distribution of wealth.

The mixture of criminal-

ity, corruption and Inequal-

ity threatens the emergence

of a Latin American polity,

with a selfish oligarchy pit-

ted against populist dema-

gogues eager for their share

of the spoils. Alternatively,

the discredited state could

simply disintegrate.

The first scenario might be

consistent with the fairly

modest rates of growth fore-

cast by the authors for the

next 10 years. But it would

be much less than Russia
wm achieve. Whether it does

perform better still depends

on that ailing titan. Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin. Can he
summon up the will and the

energy to enforce the rule of

law and liberalise the con-

trols that engender corrup-

tion? That the efforts of this

flawed hero remain so vital

demonstrates how far Russia

still is from being a “normal
country”.

The Coming Russian Boom
is available from FT Book-
shop by ringing FreeCall 0500

41S 419 (UR) or +44 181 964

1251 (outside the UK). Free

p&p in UK
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Jitldv-LouisAudeman. Edward-Augiisle Piquet, 1875.
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Postal liberalisation must not be delayed
From MrAlastatr Tempest.

Sir, A debate has been
rumbling on for almost a
decade now in EU Institu-

tions focusing on European
postal liberalisation. We are
now about to reach a turn-

ing point ou this matter on
November 28 EU ministers

responsible for post win be
asked, for the third time this

year, to agree to a common
position on the way forward

on postal liberalisation.

The Postal Users Group
(which includes, among oth-

ers. the Federation of Euro-
pean Direct Marketing, the
European Association of

Advertising Agencies, the
European Mail Order Trad-
ers Association, and the
European Magazine Publish-

ers Federation) is, however,
concerned by a Franco-

German initiative which
would postpone until 2003

the modernisation of Euro-
pean postal services and
delay any decision on the
gradual opening of monop-
oly markets, such as dlrert

mail and cross-border mail.

We urge Mr Karel van
Miert, the competition com-
missioner, to push for the
adoption of a notice to apply
competition rules to the

postal sector by the end of

this year. If this is not done,
the outdated views within
some of Europe’s most tradi-

tional post offices will have
scored a considerable victory

in farther delaying postal

liberalisation throughout the
EU. That would be a great
blow to consumers, busi-

nesses operating in the
postal sector and commer-
cial postal users - all of
whom would benefit greatly

from a more efficient and
cost-effective postal service.

As representatives of the
largest postal customers in

Europe united in opposition

to the Franco-German “com-
promise”, we appeal to EU
ministers to seize the oppor-
tunity on November 28 to

agree to the very gradual
steps towards postal liberal-

isation beginning in 2001
which have been proposed
by the European Commis-
sion in its original, pub-
lished version of the draft

postal directive.

Alastair Tempest,
The Postal Users Group,
pi. des Chasseurs
Ardennais 20,
B-1030, Brussels,
Belgium
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The need to monitor child labour code
From Mr Bill Jordan and
others.

Sir, We welcome the news,
as reported in “Sports
groups aim to combat child

labour” (November 23; that
the World Federation of the
Sporting Goods Industry wfll

draw up a code ofpractice
aimed at eradicating child

labour in the industry. Our
organisations represent the
people who actually make
and sell sporting goods and
we want to work with the
industry to develop a com-
prehensive code as we have
already done with Fifa (foot-

ball's world governing body)
concerning the production of
soccer balls bearing their

logo.

Our research has shown

that child labour rarely
exists on its own but goes
hand in hand with a whole
range of other exploitative

labour practices, which
include cruelty and bullying
by managers and wage lev-

els below local minimums.
with which the sporting
goods industry is riddled,

and which need to be
addressed.
Codes of conduct far the

industry are certainly one of
the answers. But codes that
ignore trade union rights

and that do not provide for

independent monitoring of

how the code is working -

for example, employees
being surrounded by manag-
ers when “monitoring”
teams ask them about their

rights - will be unable to

guarantee consumers and
the public that goods are
being made under decent
working conditions.

BUI Jordan,
International Confederation
of Free Trade Unions,
Neil Kearney,
International Textile
Garment and
Leather-workers' Associa-
tion,

Philip Jennings,
International Federation of
Commercial Clerical,
Professional and Technical
Employees,
as from: Bd Emile Jacqmain
155.

B-121Q, Brussels,
Belgium

Baffled over
check-in time
From Dr S.D. Dover.

Sir, Your correspondent
Michael Skapinker warns of
the need to allow more than
two hours for checking in on
long-distance flight* (“Pas-
sengers held in check”,
November 25). I am baffled
as to why the distance mat-
ters, and it does seem to
matter. It takes more thaw
twice as long to check in a
small suitcase from Lon-
don's Heathrow to Los
Angeles as a large suitcase,
plus skis and boots, to
Geneva.

S.D. Dover,
Dover Software,
17 Heath Hurst Rond
Loudon NW3 2RU, UK

A clear and well-balanced view of a libertarian
ble dynamism of the

From Ms Isabelle Cardonmer.
Sir, Reading Michael

Prowse’s dissertation on the

relationship between the US
and Europe (“A deep debt of

gratitude”, November 25), I

felt I had to offer him my
most sincere thanks for giv-

ing us a clear and well-

balanced view ofUS in 1996.

I totally agree with him say-

ing that the US is doing a
very good job in providing

international leadership as
well as remaining a great

libertarian country.

I have just returned from
the US where I was lucky to

spend 18 months at the Uni-

versity of Saint-Louis in

Missouri. Like most teenag-

ers I was very pro-American
before leaving. I am a native
of France, whose strongly

defended culture coexists

well with the influences of

America's culture.

However, living in the US
made me aware of the down-
sides of American society: an
archaic welfare system, a
large middle-class tied

between wealthy entrepre-

neurs and ever-growing
minorities, the freedom to

carry guns. Many things

have been written on the
prospects and possible decay
of the American society, but
I agree with Mr Prowse that

this should be seen relative

to other societies, for exam-
ple European ones. In recent
years the Americans have
shown continued perfor-

mance on the international
scene. Back in the cold war,
the US and Russia were two
dominant superpowers fight-
ing for world supremacy.
Fifty years later needless to
say who the winner is.

Moreover, compared to
France where unemploy-
ment is very high ,

arid rig.

lug, and soda! protection
abused, the US seems still to
fit the description of the
American dream. The entre-
preneurial spirit and incredi-

Americans are for me the
peatest values, and today as
I am thinking of setting up
my own business there is no
place other than the US
where I would like to do it

I would like again to thank
Mr Prowse for his Insight
into the American society.
He is right, Europe has a lot
to learn from the US. I would
hke to add that the US has a
lot to win by looking on the
side of the booming and
dynamic Asian countries,

Isabelle Cordonnier
102 Warwick Gardens,
London W14 8PR, uk
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Volkswagen! performance boosted unkler new management

Japan's slow
recovery

The latest reports from
corporate Japan - along with

the Tankan, the Bank of Japan's

survey of business - confirm
that the economy is returning

slowly to health. But it remains

frail. Both the Bank of Japan

and the Ministry of Finance
must avoid complacency if the

recovery is not to abort.

Overall, the pace of profits

growth slowed in the six

months to September. But
aggregate profits, before tax and
extraordinary items, still rose

15.7 per cent above the corre-

sponding period of last year,

five percentage points more
than companies forecast.

Profits of manufacturers rose

slightly less, at 14.7 per cent.

The modest outlook for profits

in manufacturing was under-

lined by the Tankan. with a bal-

ance of 3 per cent of producers
judging the economy weak. This
does not seem particularly
encouraging, but it is less

gloomy than in August. Big
exporters are doing particularly

well, helped by their success in

reducing costs and the 29.7 per
cent depreciation of the yen
between April 1995 and October
1996. Outstanding examples are

Toyota and Matsushita.

Not only have profits

improved, but the labour mar-
ket is strengthening and indus-

trial output has recovered. Yet
the picture remains mixed:
gross domestic product in the

first half of 1996 was 4.7 per cent

up on the same period of 1995;

but industrial output has oscil-

lated this year and is below its

peak of 1991.

Albeit helpful to the economy,

better trade performance is a

potential source of external con-

flict This is particularly true

when the authorities have
themseLves worked hard to

weaken the currency. Between
March 1995 and October 1996.

Japan's official net purchases of

gold and foreign exchange
amounted to US$75bn, bringing

the reserves to S2l6bn.

Large official purchases of for

eign assets, a discount rate at

only 0.5 per cent and a budget
deficit of 7 per cent of gross

domestic product represent an
extraordinary effort at priming
the economic pump. Yet broad
money is growing at only 3 per
cent to 4 per cent a year, while
GDP declined 0.7 per cent in the
second quarter, though after 2.9

per cent growth in the first

Heroic efforts - but. at least

by historic Japanese standards,

modest results - remain the pic-

ture. In an economy still bur-

dened by weak financial institu

tions and high private savings
in relation to opportunities for

investment, monetary and fiscal

stimuli must not be withdrawn
prematurely. In the longer run,

however, the only effective solu-

tion remains what it has long
been - deregulation aimed at

raising propensities to consume
and invest at home.

Europe’s shame
Algerians are bidden to to vote

today on a revised constitution

proposed by Lamlne Zeroual.

the president. The exercise
bears some resemblance to last

weekend's referendum in Bela-

rus. except that the Algerian
leader Is pre-empting the pow-
ers of a future parliament
rather than abolishing those of

an existing one. Like Mr Alex-

ander Lukashenko he is using
control of the media to railroad

through changes which confirm
his monopoly of power, without
giving voters a chance to hear
the opposition's case.

In another respect Algeria is

more like Chechnya than Bela-

rus; the civil war raging there

since 1992 has now claimed
between 80.000 and 100.000 vic-

tims. according to the chairman
of the Algerian human rights

league. Mr Abdennour AM
Yahia. Yet events in Algeria,

which is much closer to western
Europe than Belarus or Chech-
nya. get less coverage than
either in most western media.

Western governments are on
the whole happy to leave public

opinion in the dark. Most of

them are secretly relieved that

the Algerian army, from which
Mr Zeroual emanates, has kept
what is left of the state out of
Islamist hands.

But for many Algerians rule

by the Islamic Salvation Front,

if it had been allowed to win
power through the ballot-box in

1992. might have been prefera-

Net earnings (DM m)

7000-

ble to the terror sown since

then by armed Islamic splinter

groups, and to the equally
vicious and indiscriminate
repression with which the
regime has responded. Life has
been made hell for journalists

and others who refuse the grim
choice between Islamic zealotry

and military dictatorship. Only
the hydrocarbon sector, the
state's main source of income
has so far been spared.

Those Algerians who seek to

end the violence through negoti-

ation and a genuine democratic
process are entitled to support
from European neighbours who
constantly proclaim their belief

Ln those values.

The EU should put democracy
and human rights at the centre

of the partnership agreement it

is now negotiating with Algeria,

ln particular it should insist on
sending trained observers to

monitor voting procedures and
media coverage of the campaign
for next year’s elections.

And multilateral agencies
should be less complaisant
about accepting the regime's
economic “reforms’' at its own
valuation. The new law on trade

Liberalisation, for instance, is of

little significance when the pri-

vate sector is denied freedom to

import foodstuffs and the new
constitution states that “foreign

trade falls within the compe-
tence of the state". To accept

such a regime as reforming is

an insult to the Algerian people.

Easy tax victims
The Tories are the friends of

private enterprise, oh yes. So
why do they they think, as

Labour does, that business is

not paying enough tax?

In his Budget on Tuesday. Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the UK chan-

cellor. hit the sector with n bill

for EV sbn over the next three

years. He is also recruiting a

small army of inspectors to
scoop up another £2bn by
clamping down on avoidance
and evasion. In this he has sto-

len one of Labour's best lines.

In the search for revenue, nei-

ther party has spent much time
considering whether such an
effort would be sufficiently

rewarding.
Certainly, company profits

are buoyant. But as a result the

sector has been paying more
corporation tax. Revenues are

up 11 per cent this year, and 75

per cent on 1993.

Nor can it be argued that UK
companies pay less than their

fair share compared to those in

other countries. Tuxes on com-
pany profits raise a larger share
of revenues in the UK than in

Canada. France and Germany, a
similar amount compared to the

US. and less than in Japan and
Italy.

There are more fundamental

reasons why taxes on compa-

nies should not be too high.

Any tax levied against a com-
pany must be borne in the first

instance by shareholders, either

as lower dividends or a lower

Share price. This reduces the

{
return on capital and so tends

to squeeze investment. In such
circumstances, some companies
will shift production to coun-
tries with lower taxes, and this

would be bad for economic
growth and jobs.

Second, shareholders will

want companies to try to offset

the burden of extra corporate

taxes by firing workers or put-

ting up prices. So although com-
panies pay tax in the sense of
writing the cheque, the burden
will fall on consumers, workers
and shareholders.

Even so. in practice, some
large companies do appear to

pay little or no corporation tax.

The Treasury has also found a

worrying £Sbn shortfall in value
added tax revenues compared to

the past pattern. After search-

ing in viun tor explanations, the

Treasury is left with tax evasion
and avoidance.

Some of the loopholes closed

by Mr Clarke on Tuesday were
well worth attacking. But in

general there are reasons why
profitable companies may pay
little tax - for example if they
have inv&sted heavily in the
past. And where companies are
exploiting international loop-
holes to minimise their tax bill,

it is hard for any individual
state to bring them into the neL
Too often in the past tax-

raising politicians have seen the
corporate sector as an easy vic-

tim. They should remember
that, in thus context, there is no
such thing as the company: only
shareholders, employees and
consumers will pay.
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Jack Smith chairman. General Motors

Driven on to the defensive
VW is under pressure to settle with GM over accusations of

industrial espionage, say Haig Simonian and Wolfgang Munchau

I
n the press office at Volks-

wagen's vast headquarters

at Wolfsburg, northern
Germany, Mr Jos6 Ignacio

LGpez is known as an
unguided missile. No one can
predict which way he might veer,

but all know that when be lands,

the impact is usually explosive.

This week has brought the
high-flying Spanish executive,

renowned ln the motor industry

for his visionary style of manage-
ment, closer to earth. A US fed-

eral judge in Detroit ruled on
Tuesday that General Motors can
pursue a civil court case over
accusations that Mr L6pez stole

secret documents an a new car

and factory when he left Opel, its

German subsidiary, to join VW in

March 1993.

The case has been brought
under the Racketeer Influenced

and Corrupt Organisations Act
(Ricol. a law normally used
against organised crime which
allows the court to award dam-
ages three times larger than ln
normal civil cases. The decision

has increased the pressure on
VW to seek an agreement with

GM that would end the increas-

ingly acrimonious dispute
between the two multinationals.

The “Ldpez affair" now threat-

ens the career of the man who -

with Mr Ferdinand Piech, VWs
chairman - has revived the for-

tunes of Europe's largest car
manufacturer.
One of his main contributions

T
he events that triggered

the dispute between the
two car companies
began in late 1992 when

Mr Ldpez met Mr Ferdinand
Pidch, who had just taken over
as chairman or VW. He had an
ambitions brief to restructure

the ailing group and wanted Mr
Ldpez to play a central role in

improving productivity and cut-

ting costs.

On December 2, according to

Opel, Mr Ldpez asked for 150
charts detailing Opel's purchas-
ing strategy to be translated into

German {even though he barely

has been to help VW reduce the

prices It pays to suppliers - a
skill he developed while working
for GM's Spanish subsidiary, and
honed as the group's head of

worldwide purchasing at its

Detroit headquarters.

There he acquired a reputation

as a tough cost-cutter - largely

as a result ofhis ability to negoti-

ate discounts with components
suppliers whose products account
for about 60 per cent of the valne

of a vehicle- Any action that can
be taken to cut costs by gaining

discounts on parts has an imme-
diate impact on product prices -

and consequently on competitive-

ness and profitability.

Since joining VW, Mr Ldpez
has applied similar methods. He
has also broadened Its supplier

base beyond high-cost Germany
- Including many suppliers from
southern and eastern Europe.
VW plans to raise the value of
Hungarian-sourced components
to DM200m (£78.10m) by 2000
from next to nothing before Mr
Lopez’s arrivaL

Mr Ldpez's reputation goes
beyond his ability to cut purchas-

ing costs. He is also a leading

exponent of a new way to make
cars. Part of his approach entails

involving workers more closely

to improve quality and productiv-

ity - much along the lines pio-

neered by the Japanese.

VW has given Mr Lopez a
broad canvas to test his theories.

The group, which includes Audi

in Germany, Skoda in the Czech
Republic and Seat in Spain, has
added more capacity in the 1990s

than any other car company.
In Europe, it has new car and

engine plants at Mosel and
Chemnitz in the former commu-
nist eastern Germany and a big
paint and assembly facility for

Skoda In the Czech Republic.
Expansion has been even greater

in South America where VW is

market leader, with the opening

of a new Brazilian wigtno plant

and Argentine car factory in the

past year.

All the new facilities reflect Mr
Ldpez's views on ”empowering”
workers to perform more produc-

tively and pay more attention to

quality. Most also involve closer

links with suppliers in which the

latter work in partnership with
VW to build vehicles.

The new Skoda plant and VWs
Pacheco factory in Argentina use

ready-assembled component
“modules", such as entire dash-

boards or front bodies built at or

near the factory by suppliers.

However, it is at the Resende
truck and bus plant In Brazil,

opened this month, that Mr
Ldpez has been able to put his

most revolutionary thoughts into

practice. When the new "modular
consortium" facility reaches Ml
output next year, employees from
suppliers will fit components
directly on the production line.

Mr Ldpez claims to have cut an
extraordinary DMl7bn off VWs

group purchasing bill and saved
a further DMl~2bn in manufactur-
ing expenditure since he joined.

It is impossible to verify such
claims. Neither VW nor its sup-

pliers publicise their contractual

relationships. However, while a
few motor industry executives
dismiss some of Mr Ldpez's more
extreme ideas -as unworkable,
many concede he is reshaping
the industry.

“He is challenging conven-
tional wisdom. We have seen him
do a lot of things people said
were impossible." says one ter-

mer colleague. And Mr Earl

Huebser, head of engine and
parts production at Audi, says:

“With the entry of L6pez, a lot

started to change ln the group.

There has been new movement
and new thinking in cars."

It is unclear whether Mr Ldpez
will be able to complete his work
at VW, given the pressure from
the lawsuits. Although there

have been reports that VW may
seek an out-of-court settlement
with GM, the affair has become
so personalthat this may be hard
to achieve.

Mr Jack Smith. GM’s chair-

man, is believed to have taken
affront at being rebuffed in his

efforts to retain Mr Ldpez in 1993.

For Mr David Herman, chairman
of Adam Opel, GM's German sub-

sidiary, and Mr PiSch. the case
has turned into a vendetta.

The dispute has also gained a

sharp political edge. A fifth of the

On a collision course
spoke the language). Several
meetings then took place
between Mr Ldpez and senior
VW officials.

On March 8 1993, while other
managers were busy test-driving

cars at a two-day seminar on
Opel's future model strategy, Mr
Ldpez requested a special brief-

ing from Mr Fritz Indra, head of

the future projects department,
and asked for copies of the pre-

sentations given. Honrs later, he

resigned from GM.
Three days later, on March 13,

Mr Ldpez agreed to postpone his

move to VW for a year in return
for becoming president of GM’s
North American operations- The
US company scheduled a news
conference on March 15 to

announce the news.
But before it was held - and

after a telephone conversation
with Mr Pitch - Mr Ldpez
changed his mind again and

resigned, this time for good. He
flew straight to Germany,
starting work as VWs new bead
of purchasing and production
optimisation the following day.

GM began searching Mr
Ldpez's offices in Detroit and
found various papers were miss-
ing. A week later, seven other

GM employees resigned to join

Mr Ldpez.

On April 30, Opel asked state

prosecutors at Darmstadt, south

shares in VW are held by the

state government of Lower Sax-

ony. Mr Gerhard Schroder, the

Social Democrat state premier
and a member of VWs supervi-

sory board, has accused Opel and
Mr Herman of “waging a war"
against the German car industry.

GM yesterday denied reports in

the German press that VW had
sounded it out earlier this year

about an out-of-court agreement
The company maintained VW
would have to issue a public apol-

ogy and fire Mr Ldpez before it

let up the pressure. It would also

demand substantial damages -

with rumours that the figure

sought may be as high as $2bn.

But even if VW and GM were
to reach agreement, there are

still serious criminal issues to be
addressed. The long-running Ger-

man criminal investigation is

expected to culminate in an
indictment of Mr Ldpez before

the end of the year.

A German court this week
decided documents containing
over 200 witness statements
could be made available to the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

and the US Justice department
which are pursuing their own
criminal investigation.

VW has so far oozed confidence

and maintains that the case has
yet to be tried on its merits. But
the Rico suit has raised the
stakes, and could yet persuade
the German group that discretion

is the better part of valour.

of Frankfurt, to begin criminal
investigations. Their inquiries
have taken three and a half
years, with charges expected
soon. Within two months of
starting the inquiries, a police
raid on a Wiesbaden apartment
rented by aides of Mr Ldpez
found documents relating to
GM's new car.

Vw denies any involvement in
industrial espionage or conspir-
acy. and Mr PiSch has defended
Mr Ldpez throughout. But the
dispute now blights the careers
of both men and may lead to the
departure of Mr Ldpez.
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The long
march south
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It's perhaps no big deal that a
British law firm is closing its

office in Hanoi, except that
there's a fairly extraordinary
background to this tale, as the

firm - Sinclair Roche &
Temperley - played a crucial

part in aiding Vietnam's
independence struggle.
Back in 1935 a young

revolutionary named Ho Chi
Minh was hiding illegally in

Hong Kong, plotting the next
stage of the overthrow of the
French colonial regime In what
is qow Vietnam.

Police ln the British colony
arrested him - but without a

warrant. A lawyer from
Sinclairs, bearing or Ho's arrest

and sympathetic to his plight,

eventually secured a writ of

habeas corpus against the
colonial authorities, though not
until the case went all the way
to the privy council in London.
Once free. Ho sneaked across

the border into south China,
again with the help of Sinclairs.

The rest, as they say, is history.

Sinclair Roche & Temperiey's
action did not go unnoticed in a
country that still reveres Ho as a
national hero. When the firm
applied to open an office in

Vietnam in 1992 it was quickly
approved, making Sinclairs the

first British Crm to do so.

Alas, it's now closing Its Hanoi
operation by the end or the year,

to concentrate on its shipping
clients down south,

appropriately enough, in Ho Chi
Minh City.

Pyrotechnical
Sir Alistair Morton, the

outspoken and recently departed

joint chairman of Kumtiinrtpl-

had the ill-luck to stage his little

retirement party from the group
just a day after the disastrous

fire on Monday last week, a

conflagration that has caused

the costly temporary closure of

the Channel tunnel link.

Still, it did provide one of his

guests the chance to offer him .

an unusual leaving present - a
large, blackened chunk of

concrete, taken from the roof of

the tunnel after the fire. Not the

most pleasant of gifts perhaps;

but given that the blaze may end
up costing the company as much
as FFrtbn, it was certainly a

priceless gesture.

Insure yourself
Things are getting warm for

Jan Monkiewicz. head of PZU,
Poland's largest insurer, with

close to a 60 per cent share of

the country’s non-life market
Monkiewicz has been in

charge ofPZU since earlier this

year. Now Solidarity, the trade

union movement wants him
sacked because his plan for a
private placement next year -

designed to raise PZU’s Capital
-

by between SBOm and $30Cfen -

will it alleges, cheat the state of

privatisation revenues.

Not that Solidarity Is being
~

entirely altruistic here. After all.

It harbours plans to contest

parliamentary electionsJate next
year, and it needs to remove
PZU from the sphere of influence

of the ruling party, the former
communist SLD. to say nothing
of blocking any possible -

campaign donations the PZU
might consider directing towards
the SLD.

Potential Investors in PZU can

of course always console -

themselves with the thought all

this makes Poland Bound a bit

like Italy - though without the
climate, the opera, the wine, the
food ...

Unplanned exit
Yesterday's abrupt

resignation of Terje

Roed-Larsen, Norway's planning
minister (or deputy prime
minister in all but name) over
allegations concerning some
personal financial transactions,

is being seen by some in

.

Scandinavia as yet further

evidence that Norwegians don’t
take to fellow citizens who are
thought to have got above

.

themselves.

Those Norwegians who do cut

a figure' on the international

stage - such as the late Johan
Joergen Holst, the foreign

ministerwho was- crucial in

bringing the Palestinians and
Israelis to agreement, and
termer prime minister Gro
Harlem BrundtiantLa possible

candidate for the next UN
secretary-general - are always
reckoned by some of their -

compatriots to he a little too big
for their boots.

Roed-Larsen’s fame came
through his untiring efforts,

with his diplomat wife Mona
Junl, to continue Holst's work
on improving Palestinian-Israeli
relations. Intellectually bright,

Roed-Larsen is one olnature's
risktakers. As if echoing his

name - Roed means red.in

English - he dabbled with
Trotskyism ln his student days;

Brandtland apparently found
him a little too left for her
cabinets.

Lick the rat race
Rats nurtured by loving

mothers handle stress better,

according to research from
Montreal's McGill University.

Plenty of grooming and licking

.in infency helps rodents cope
with everyday hazards of life, .

such as being confined in
'

narrow plastic tubes; city;

commuters everywhere will
'

'certainly sympathise.

100 years ago
The Hungarian Reichstag
Buda Festh, 27th Nov:- The
newly-elected Hungarian
Parliament was opened by the
Emperor-King in the Castle of
Ofen this morning. His
Majesty declared in the
speech from the Throne that
the Diet would be called upon
to renew the financial
agreement with Croatia, and
to carry out the reform of the
administration of the
country . . . The position of
small landowners was the
object of the perpetual
solicitude of the Government,
and to promote their, interests
arrangements were being
planned for the association of
economic forces, the
development of the agrarian
bank system, the providing of
proper means for the
transport Of animals gnrj

insurance against loss of
cattle,

50 years ago
M. Monnet's Plan
Paris:- The five-year plan
drafted .by the Marmot
Committee and published
to-day will, if carried out,
modernise French industry
and expand production by

.
1950 up to 25 per cent above
the 'reconi year of 1929. M.
Mohnet wants first a -iB-haur
week, replacing the 40-hour
week, equilibrium of the
ordinary Budget and stability,

of prices and currency.

. i .
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VW shares decline after US
court ruling in row with GM
By Wolfgang MOnchau in

Frankfurt and Haig Sononlan
in London

Shares in Volkswagen,
Germany's biggest car manu-
facturer, fell by almost 6 per
cent yesterday after a US court

ruling which could signifi-

cantly increase, the damages
the company might face
should it lose its bitter legal

battle with General Motors.
The court, in Detroit,

allowed GM to proceed with its

civil suit against VW under
the Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organisations (Rico)

Act, a law against organised
crime, over allegations of
industrial espionage.

The drop in the share price

came as Adam Opel, GM*s Ger-
man subsidiary, issued its

most strident demand to date

that Volkswagen sack Mr Jos£

Ignacio Lopez, Its head of pur-

chasing and production. GM
alleges that Mr Lopez took
confidential new product mate-
rial with him when he defected

to VW in March 1993.

Opel also repeated demands
for significant compensation
for damages it allegedly
incurred and a full public apol-

ogy. The company denied Ger-

man media reports that talks

had taken place with VW on a
possible out-of-court settle-

ment, but indicated these
would be its minimum terms
for any such deal.

In a separate setback, Audi.
VWs executive cars subsid-

iary. announced that Mr Gra-

ham Morris, the ex-Rover man-
ager who is its board member

for sales and marketing, is

resigning on personal grounds.

Mr Morris, who joined Audi in

1995, had left bis family in

north-west England and com-

muted regularly at weekends.

Mr Morris is expected to

become head of sales at

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars.

The US court decision trig-

gered a sharp fall in VW
shares in Frankfurt to

DM601.25. Some dealers said

the fall was reinforced by
reports that VW might have to

move to short-time working at

Its main Wolfsburg plant
because of supply hold-ups
caused by the French trans-

port strike. However, most
ascribed the fall to the US
court decision, which bad
prompted profit taking after

recent strength in VWs

Driven on to the defensive,
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Row looms in US over plan

to tighten clean air rules

GEC head
casts doubt

on purchase
By Patti Waldmeir in

Washington and Richard
Waters In New York

The US Environmental
Protection Agency yesterday
proposed stricter standards for

air emissions in a move likely

to spark a battle between
industry and public health
advocates in Congress and the

White House.
Ms Carol Browner, the EPA

administrator, proposed tight

new standards for emissions of

the chemicals and particles

that form smog and soot, say-

ing the measures would save
at least 20,000 lives a year.

She said the proposed mea-
sures, the biggest tightening of
air pollution standards since
the late 1960s, were both “com-
mon sense and cost-effective".

They include a limit an smog-
forming ozone pollution of
eight parts per billion mea-
sured over eight hours (com-
pared with 12 parts per billion

per hour at present) and

stricter standards for the tini-

est airborne particles of 2.5

microns, which can damage
lung tissue.

The announcement is a blow
to business groups, state gov-

ernors and city mayors who
lobbied hard against the pro-

posals. They say industry
would he forced to spend bil-

lions of dollars to meet the
new standards without any
proven public health benefit

States and cities responsible

for implementing them might
have to impose controls,

including curbs on travel,

lawn mowers and barbecues.

A spokesman for the
National Association of Manu-
facturers said the effect of the
measures would be “astronom-
ical, both in terms of cost and
lifestyle”, while the Air Stan-

dards Quality Coalition, a
lobby group formed to fight

the proposals, predicted a
"very significant negative
impact on economic growth”.

"The EPA is setting the stan-

dard. and then doing the
research and gathering the
information,” the ASQC said.

But the American Lung
Association, which says tens of
thousands die annually
because of particle emissions,

welcomed the proposals.

The EPA proposals have
taken years to prepare. They
will now be subject to public

comment, with a battle likely

in the Republican-dominated
Congress. Congress win exam-
ine the standards in the first

big test of the authority to

review regulation granted to
legislators last year.

Business groups acknowl-
edged that, though many
Republicans would oppose the
new regulations, they faced an
uphill struggle to persuade
Congress to change them
The EPA is expected to

make the rules permanent by
next summer. It could take a
further three to five years
before the standards are imple-

mented by individual states.

Continued from Page 1

shareholders in Framatome —

of which it is one - to get
between 16 and 20 per cent of

any merged entity.

CEA acknowledged bankers’

valuations of the assets

to be pooled in the proposed
merger have to be
completed.

According to one analyst’s

calculations, a straight conver-

sion of assets to equity would
give the French state and
other shareholders just 9.5 per
cent
CEA also made clear that

the state-controlled
shareholders would want what
amounts to a right of veto over

any proposed transfer of
nuclear technology by a
merged entity and over the

main lines of its financial pol-

icy.

The other two state share-

holders are Electricity de
France and Consortium de
Realisations.

IBM to build two plants in Thailand
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

International Business
Machines of the US will next
week announce an Investment
worth as much as $590m to
build two factories in Thailand
to make hard-disc drives. The
move will strengthen the coun-
try’s role as a production base
for medium-end computer
parts.

IBM’s commitment follows
an announcement by Thai-
land’s Board of Investment
which yesterday granted pro-

motional tax incentives to the
company. Normally, such
incentives form the last stage

in the process of a foreign com-
pany setting up a manufactur-
ing facility in Thailand.

Board officials said the
plants would be wholly owned
by IBM. They would be situ-

ated in Thailand’s booming
eastern seaboard region, and
would export about 80 per cent

of output Full capacity, capa-
ble of generating annual reve-

nue of about $250m. is to be in

place by the end of next year.

IBM is the latest In a string

of top US companies making
large investments in Thailand,

a sign that the country’s politi-

cal instability is not a prohibi-

tive deterrent The board
approved the IBM deal in the

middle of a political transition

that had left Thailand with, in

effect no government In the
past year, General Motors.
Ford and Kellogg’s have cho-

sen Thailand for their produc-

tion base for south-east Asia.

IBM officials said it was the
Japanese arm of the company
that helped put the deal

together. Thailand is the lead-

ing destination for Japanese
investment in Asia, and IBM
already manufactures about
120m hard-disc drives annually

in the country, mostly for

export to Japan via a joint ven-
ture with Thailand's Saha
Union group.

Although Thailand is the
hub of car and steel produc-
tion in south-east Asia, it has
lagged behind Malaysia and
Singapore in high-technology
manufacturing because of a
shortage of skilled workers.
However, as wages in those

countries have started to rise,

Thailand is becoming the loca-

tion of choice for companies
manufacturing medium-end
computer parts, such as key-

boards, monitors and disc

drives.

Seagate Technology, the
world's largest independent
producer of hard-disc drives, is

also Thailand’s largest

employer with nearly 40,000

workers. Its exports have
helped make computer puts
Thailand’s fastest growing
export category.

The country desperately
needs such investment
because its traditional exports
- low-wage assembly, textiles,

footwear and seafood - are
declining.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
MHd and motet air wU bring rain to

eastern Europe, but the central area

win have mainly snow. The Benelux
and the western half of France wID

have sunny spate.

A tow pressure system moving
eastwards will bring rain to Italy and
the Balkans. On higher ground, the

rain win be mixed with snow.
A tow south of Iceland wifi bring

cloud and rain over Ireland this

morning and later across the rest of

the UK. On higher ground, the rain

wifi be mixed with snow.
High pressure will bring sunshine to

most of Spain but it will be showery
in the north.
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Five-day forecast

Rain mixed with snow will spread

over the western part of the

continent tomorrow. Much of the

UK will have showers and sunny
spelts. Greece, the Balkans and
eastern Europe will be rather wet.

Conditions will remain unsettled

during and after the weekend as
low pressure continues to

dominate.
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Pride and Prejudice
eqaity, based on the compa-
ny's improving ftnenmai per-

formance. -

Opel said: “No out-of-court

resolution of this con troversy
is possible until the leadership

of Volkswagen and its manage-
ment board acknowledge the
wrongful conduct that
occurred and accept responsi-

bility to remedy the wrong-
doing by, wnwtfig- other mea-
sures. dismissing Ldpez and
his collaborators anH compen-
sating for the severe Hamagpg
caused." Volkswagen refected

the demands but said it was
ready to negotiate without
conditions. The company
Hpnip

ff industrial espionage.

In France, they call it

“Tbomsongate" - a document sup-

posedly reporting a conversation in

which Lord Weinstock, General
Electric Company's farmer manag-

ing director, and Mr George Simp-

son, who now holds the job. plot to

take control of the French electron-

ics and nuclear Industry. Given the

current hysteria in France over

national assets being sold to for-

eigners, It is not surprising Lord
Weinstock has heart forced to

denounce the document as a fake.

Still, the episode leaves the future

privatisation ol both Thomson, the

electronics group, and Frametome,

the nuclear equipment manufac-
turer, as muddled as ever.

A month ago, the sale of Thom-
son to Lagard&re Korea’s Dae-
woo seemed a formality. But such
hac been the public to t>n»

plan for the Korean group to

receive billions of francs for taking
Thomson's bankrupt consumer elec-

I

tronics business off the state’s

hands that all bets are off. Alcatel

Alsthom, the other bidder, is

j

exploiting the situation by present-

ing itself as the friend of both the

|

French taxpayer and Gallic pride. It

is doubtful the two are really recon-

cilable - certainly if Alcatel wants
to advance its own shareholders’

interests. But, if it does manoeuvre
itself Into control of Thomson, GEC
should benefit Alcatel would be
more sympathetic than Lagard&re
to merging Thomson’s and GEC’s
defence businesses - a deal that

would create substantial value

because of their large overlap.

Framatome is a sideshow by com-
parison. but no less tangled for

that. The French want to merge
Framatome with GEC-Alsthom, the

S050 power and engineering ven-

ture between GEC and AlcateL Thai
would wave some industrial sense.

The snag is that the government is

insisting on GEC’s stake being cut

to below 50 per emit as part of the
deal, something the British com-
pany is understandably unhappy
about. A cosmetic compromise -

diluting GEC’s shareholding but
maintaining joint control - may be
negotiable. But do not count on it

FTSE Eurotrack 200;
1907.7 (-5 .4 )
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that was knocked off VWs market

capitalisation yesterday.

More intangible, but probably

more important, is the potential

damage to the German group s

management. The law suits pending

between the companies threaten to

turn Mr Jos6 Ignacio L6pez de

Arriortfla, VWs charismatic pur-

chasing chief and the man at the

centre of the row, into a lame duck.

And if he was forced to resign, it

would raise a question mark over

the position of Mr Ferdinand PiSeh,

the chairman, who has given Mr
Ldpez his unstinting support Last

but not least the legal tussle is a

good opportunity to take some prof-

its on Europe's best-performing car

stock over the past year.

dim r**--

group to black investors. It also

wmn r»)t>ar the new owners will be

able to add value to JC3. as white

bosses are Hn|ifag it hard to moti-

vate black miners.
empowerment cannot hap-

pen overnight, because black people

simply do not have enough capital

to buy big swathes of industry.

Still, the fact that there was a com-

petitive auction for JCI suggests
that, more deals in the mining sec-

tor could be in the offing. Mr Cyril

Ramaphosa, the ANC secretary-

general who lost the bidding, Is

likely to turn his attention else-

where. Gold Fields of South Africa
- an extremely rich mining group
with poor labour relations - would
be an obvious target. Bui first it

will be necessary to unravel its lab-

yrinthine ownership structure.

Black empowerment
! Anglo American's sale of its con-

trolling stake in JCL the mining

house, to a hiark consortium for

R2J3bn (S610m) has enormous sym-
bolic Importance. Unlike South
Africa’s other Mg black empower-
ment deals, this one involves selling

control of a significant industrial

Volkswagen
The legal battle between Volks-

wagen and General Motors over
allegations of industrial espionage

has been dragging cm for four years.

AH of a sudden, however, investors

are taking it seriously; VWs shares

dropped 6 per cent yesterday.

There are three reasons. First is

the realisation that the German car
mnfrpr mny end Up having tO pay
out a serious amount of money. A
recent ruling by a US judge allows

GM to sue under America’s racke-

teering laws, which exposes VW to

modi higher damages. Of course,

VW has yet- to be found guilty of
anything. But assume a 50 per cent

probability that it might have to

pay f2hn in damages - the figure

most analysts guess at - two years
from now. Discounting that back at

10 per cent a year suggests a cost of

g830m, almost exactly the amount

T&N
T&N’s deal to cap its asbestos lia-

bilities transforms the UK engineer-

ing group. Sham of its poisonous

cocoon. T&N is more butterfly than

moth and a plausible takeover tar-

get It has a broad presence in pis-

tons, bearings and engine compo-

nents a good balance between

developed countries and emerging

markets: In brake pads and linings
it shares a duopoly with BBA and

its double digit margins are the

envy of the sector. Valuing the

group at a conservative 10 per cent

discount to rival LucasVarity points

to a price of 200p. A bidder such as

GKN, Tenneco or Bosch would have

to pay at least 250p. That leaves the

shares looking attractive, even after

yesterday’sjump to 176%p.

T&N’s new look comes at a price,

of course. After paying its reinsur-

ers an warn premium (net of tax) it

will be balancing borrowings of

£40Qm on a market capitalisation of

£94Qm_ Interest and dividend cover

will look healthy going forward,

since a £465m provision is being
tafajp in 1996. But the cash cost of

setting up a gcam fund for future

asbestos rfaimw will TnftB

n

cash out-

flows of £4Qm-£5Qm in each of the

next three years.

That is not a problem in itself,

since should be able to

plug the gap. But it will leave

T&N’s ambitious management cash-
j

strapped in a consolidating Indus-
,

try. The risk is that the group will

revert to equity issues to fund
acquisitions, as in the past But at

least cash constraints should force

the management to be more open to

bid approaches.

Additional Ijt comment
on Tate & Lyle, Page 22

Flemings is an international investment bank with offices in 41

countries and core businesses in asset management, securities,

investment banking, and banking.

Flhmings
Reviewing the first six months of

the financial year; John Manser;

Group Chief Executive, said:

strong
We have had a very good start to

1996 with profits up 1696 at the

half year."

first

half

•These results indicate that many of

the new businesses we have put in

place in the last few years are now
making a valuable contribution to

our profitability. However, while

the outlook for the year seems
promising, flat Asian markets and
heightened competitive pressures

in other markets are factors we will

have to contend with during the
next six months."

Highlights of the first six months to 30 September 1996

Profit before tax £92Jm
Capital resources £l,026m
Interim dividend per share 8.0p
•Restated to include notional tax on the ingoto derived from stmetamd products.
Profit after os remains unchanged.

1995

£79.4m*

£880.8m

• Profit before tax advanced to £92.2zn, our second-best

interim result

• Strong profits growth from our fund management businesses

• Securities, particularly UK and European broking, reported a
marked increase in profits

Corporate Finance advised on 43 transactions, including over
30 cross-border deals. Capital Markets assisted companies to
raise £13.4 bn of new capital in70 equity or equity-linked deals

Robert Fleming Holdings T.imiwl
25 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7DR
Telephone: 0171 638 5858 Facsimile: 0171 588 7219

Approved by Robert Fleming Sr Co. Limited. Regulated by ibe SFA.
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KYOCERA.worid leads'' tn fc^** ftnwia.

corttnuaJIy develops new uses for its technology

In the ITand automotive industry, medicine, elec-

tronics and metal processing.

.

.
ICVOCERA afco produces high-tedi cameras Such

as the GONTAX Cl, revered by photographers

worldwide.
Fax 0049-2131-129340
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IN BRIEF

Russia plans
bullion market
Russia’s central bank is determined that an
active gold-bullion market should develop in
Moscow, Mr Aleksandr Potemkin, the deputy
chairman ofthe hank, indicated yesterday. With
this In mind, he hoped that very shortly tide cen-
tral bank would be able to boy and sell gold
from the private raminerclal banks which only
recently had won the right to buy gold from
Russian producers. Page 28

Powpy tranaff in 8 Africa mhrfnfl
' Next to the inauguration of President Nelson
Mandela, this week’s'sale ofmining house JCI is

the most spectacular transfer ofpower in South
Africa since it became a democracy in April
1994. Anglo American, the white-owned con-

glomerate, has sold its controlling stake to a
consortium led by a former inmate of Robben
Island, the notorious jail far political prisoners,
producing South Africa's first black-controlled
mining house. Page 17

Vanddme hit by fall in tourist spending
A fall in tourist spending in south-east Asia
dented first-half profits at Vendbme Luxury
Group, Hie Swiss-based holding company that
owns brands such as Cartier, Dimhfn and Monl-
blanc. Pre-tax profits at the group dacHnad 2 per
cent to SFr214-7m ($l664m) on sales 3 per cent
ahead at SFrL34bn. Page 22

VW shares plunge by 5.1%
Volkswagen fell DM32.50, or 5.1 per cent, to
DM608 following a judgment in Detroit thatUS
federal racketeering laws could be invoked in
General Motors' dvil suit against the Volkswa-
gen purchasing managerand former GM
employee, Mr Joa§ Ignacio Lopez de Arriortua,

and others accused offraud. Page 86

Staley undsrmlnss fats & Lyle resulta
Tate & Lyle’s results for the year to September
28 were overshadowed by a halving of profits at

Staley, its North American com syrup business.

Group pre-tax profits fen from £3llm ($519m) to

£276m, although the previous figure involved

£2S.5m of exceptional costs. Page 22
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Eurotunnel fire costs may top $380m
Passenger service through Channel tunnel rail link could start again next week
ByAndrew Jack In Paris
and Jimmy Burns in London

Eurotunnel yesterday estimated that
the total casts of the .fire which
farced the closure of the rswnnipi tun-

nel rail fair between England and
France 10 days ago could run to more
than FFr2bn ($3S0m>. It said fall

repairs were likely- to take five
Tnnnfhc

However, the company said it was
covered , by its insurance policies for

all but the first FFrSOm-FFiSSai of.

the costs. Shares rose 9.3 per cent to

FFr7.05 in France and 7.3 per emit to
Sip in the UK.
Eurotunnel also predicted that,

subject to approval by the safety
authorities, a partial Eurostar pas-

senger rail service was likely to
resume as early as the start of next
week.

. This was criticised by Mr Mike For-
dham. toe assistant general secretary

of the English Fire Brigades Union,
who said re-opening passenger ser-

vices next week would represent an
“unacceptable risk” to the public. He
called the additional safety measures
a “PR exercise” likely to have little

practical effect

Mr Patrick PonsoHe, Eurotunnel’s
chairman, said at a press conference
in Paris that last week’s events
showed that the company’s safety
system - which placed the top prior-

ity on the preservation ofhuman life

- bad worked. None of the 34 individ-

uals in the burning train was wiiod

or seriously injured. “I have no doubt
that the tunnel is at least as. and
perhaps more, safe than all other
forms of cross-Channel transport,“ he
said.

He estimated that the costs of
repairing the tunnel were likely to be
FFr300m-FFr400m and that of the
damaged train FFrSOm-FFnoorn.
There could be a farther “several doz-

ens of millions’* of francs far compen-
sation fOT lorries and Other material

destroyed in the fire. In addition, he
said there could be up to FFr200m a
month in lost operating revenues for

file next half year.

However, he stressed that Euro-
tunnel was covered by its insurance
policies up to a nailing- of FFr4£bn.
This is more than twice the size

of the likely total claim.
He added that the' group had trea-

sury reserves of mare than FFrSOOm,
which meant that there would be no
ramh crisis caused by initial costs and
the loss of revenue as a result of the
fire.

In addition, he said the unaffected
northern rail tunnel and two-thirds of
the southern tunnel could be rapidly

brought back Into use, bringing total

capacity - and turnover - to two-
thirds of previous levels well before

the fire damage was entirely

repaired.

Even without the remaining third

of the southern tunnel in action,

trains could operate at a frequency of
six an hour in each direction, dose to
the average of seven an hour which

were running before the fire took
place.

Mr Georges-Christian Cbazot, man-
aging director, said additional safety
measures would include stationing

fire and ambulance trucks in the ser-

vice tunnel that runs between the

two rail tunnels and an empty Euro-
star train at each terminal to help
provide rapid evacuation in the event

of future fires.

Mr Fordham expressed doubts
about the measures. “If the fire

engines are nowhere near the fire

when it breaks out, their presence in
the central service tunnel could actu-

ally delay rescue operations, not help
them,” he said.

Observer, Page 13

Swedish merger
plan clouded by
state decision
Skandia’s proposed link with
Stadshypotek hits difficulties

By Greg Mdvor in Stockholm

A proposed merger between
Skandia, Scandinavia’s biggest

insurer, and Stadshypotek,
Sweden’s leading mortgage
bank, was farther complicated
yesterday when the Swedish

government said, it would pro-

ceed with a planned auction of

its 34 per cent stake in Stad-

shypotek.

However, the government
stressed it might stffl accept

Skandia’s lWbr-ll share offer

if It proved the highest bid.

Stockholm, which has accused
Stadshypotek directors of act-

ing against its interests, said it

would welcome Skandia’s par-

ticipation in the auction.

A tie-up between _Skandia
and Stadshypotek would cre-

ate the largest financial ser-

vices group in. the Nordic
region, with total assets of
SKrSOObn ($75.fibn) and a mar-
ket capitalisation of SKr45bn.
But the deal ran into trouble

soon after it was unveiled this

week. Mr Erik Aabrink. Swe-
den’s finance minister, accused
Stadshypotek of ignoring the
state’s wish to auction its

stake and said he had no confi-

dence in its board.

Yesterday Mr Asbrink would
not rule out an extraordinary

general meeting of Stadshypo-
tek shareholders. The Stadshy-

potek board countered by acc-

using fha government of refus-

ing repeated requests to dis-

cuss the merger plan.

Mr Hans Jacobson, the
finance ministry director-gen-

eral, said the government bad

requested preliminary bids for

its stake, valued at about
SKr8bn. “A handful” of institu-

tions were interested, includ-

ing Swedish and foreign inter-

ests, he said. The government
is being advised by Merrill

Lynch, the US. investment
bank.
International financial mar-

kets have questioned the logic

of. the Skandia-Stadshypotek
merger because of a lack of

operational overlap between
the two. Skandia’s shares
closed SKr2.S0 lower at
SKr186.5 in Stockholm yester-

day, a fell of 10.55 per cent
since Monday. Stadtshypotek
lost SKrl to finish at SKr194.
The fell in Skandia ’s shares

means its offer values Stadshy-

potek at around SKrl70 a
share. compared with
SKrl89.50 a share when the
merger was announced. Mr
Johan Trocmfe. London-based
Nordic equities analyst at
Union Bank of Switzerland,
suggested another bidder
could trump Skandia’s offer.

Pressure has been mounting
for the restructuring of the

Swedish finance minister Erik Asbrink: accused Stadshypotek
of ignoring the state’s wish to auction its stake ccaiBmt»

Swedish banking sector as par-

ticipants seek rationalisation
gains to boost their growth in

a sluggish market The coun-
try’s four top banks have been
linked with Stadshypotek.

“I would have thought any
Swedish bank would be able to

extract bigger synergies from
Stadshypotek than Skandia,"
Mr Trocnte said. Skandia
shares, he added, would risk

being downrated by analysts if

the company increased its

offer.

Skandia is keen to tap into

Stadshypotek’s surplus capital

of SKrttm-SKrSbn to finance
expansion of its fast-growing

unit-linked operations. But its

prediction of SKr2bn in cost

savings and cross-selling bene-

fits by 2000 is seen as over-

Optimistic by many analysts.

Westpac returns

to Asia in link

with UK bank
By NDdd Tart In Sydney

Westpac, the Australian
commercial bank, is returning

to Asia through a “strategic

alliance” with standard Char-
tered, the UK-based bank.
The alliance will cover a

cash management, Asian cur-

rency lending, local transac-

tion facilities and trade
flnancft, Westpac will initially

offer these services via Stan-

dard Chartered to its medium-
size and large clients.

Westpac will be responsible

far arranging the account and
providing domestic access and
support; Standard Chartered
will provide the local account
and transactions services.

. A reciprocal arrangement
will allow Standard Chartered
customers to source Austra-
lian and New Zealand cash
management services via
Westpac.- ~ -

Mr Bob Joss, Westpac‘s man-
aging director, said the link
was “of major importance to
Westpac”. He added: “It is a
good strategic fit for our
growth. It’s what our custom-
ers want”
Rumours that Westpac was

considering an alliance - a big
policy shift - first surfaced a
year ago. Only, three years
before that, bad debts and
mounting losses led it to scale
back its International
operations.

Its hanking and finance com-
pany assets in Indonesia. Thai-
land, Hong Kong, Taiwan and

Malaysia were sold, and
branches in Taiwan, South
Korea and Indonesia dosed.
The deal initially covers 160

Standard Chartered branches
in Indonesia, Malaysia. Thai-

land, Hong Kong and Singa-

pore. where the Australian
bank says there is most
demand and where regulatory

approvals have been granted.

The intention is to extend
the relationship to other parts
of the Asian region. Westpac
said that talks were under way
with regulatory officials in
Vietnam and qrina-

Tbe Australian bank will

continue to run its own corpo-

rate finance and personal
banking services through its

seven Asian offices.

The two banks stressed
there would be no exchange of
equity. Nevertheless, the link

comes at a time when specula-

tion over furthericonsolidation

in the Australian banking
industry is rife - partly as a
result of an inquiry instigated

by the government into the
financial services sector.

The inquiry, due to report

early next year, is expected to

consider what constraints, if

any, should be placed on bids

for the country’s larger institu-

tions. Standard Chartered has
already been mentioned as a
potential bidder should a more
permissive regime emerge.
Yesterday, Westpac shares

closed two cents higher at
A$7.36. Shares in Standard
Chartered rose lOVip to 686p.

Generate des Eaux chief

seeks 15% return on equity
By David Owen In Paris

G4n£rale des Eaux, the French
utilities, construction and com-
munications group, aims to lift

its return on equity to 15 per
cent by 1999. according to Mr
JeanMarfe Messier, its presi-

dent
In a wide-ranging interview,

Mr. Messier, -39, also revealed
that tho group was bringing its

accounting norms into line

with international practice, in
a move that could be a prelude
to an eventual stock market
quotation outside France.
He disclosed the company

was bidding far “virtually all”

of the UK’s r^tanal rail fran-

chises. But it would “under no
circumstances” seek more
than 25 par cent af the UK raft

market; against 17-18 per cent
at present
In five months at the head of

France's largest private

employer. Mr Messier has
embarked on a complete
restructuring of its building
and public works operations
and forged a strategic link

with British Telecommunica-
tions.

Many further changes are in

store. After FFriSbn t$2J5bn) of
disposals in 1996. next year’s

-aim is to cut the company’s
more than EFiSObn debt by “at

least FFrl0bn-FFrl5bn”. To
this end, most of its many
minority stakes are, in effect,

far sale.

Mr Messier has also decided
to quit catering and health-
care, though the group may
retain a minority interest in

Gtadrale de Santfe, Europe's
biggest private hospital opera-
tor. for “a transitory period”.

He said 1997 would be “the
year ctf decision” on the com-

*

party's French cable interests.

These would only be developed

if the group concluded that
they offered the most cost-

effective way of reaching con-

sumers. The 20 per cent hold-

ing in Canal Plus, the French
pay-TV group, was “strategic”.

“On a commercial level, the
worlds of telecoms and images
are going to get closer
together.”

A return on equity of 15 per
cent in 1999 would be a consid-

erable rebound from the losses

of FFr3.7bn sustained in 1995

after provisions of FFr7.2bn
against property activities.

The group recorded net
attributable profits of more
than FFr80Qm for the first half
Of thte year, hnnwror and Mr
Messier has predicted that 1997

profits will be “at least

FFr4bn" - comfortably above
the group’s previous best of
FFr3-44bn achieved in 1994.

New ambitions. Page 18

Iberia plans to cut costs at Viasa
By Raymond CoKt in Caracas

Iberia, the Spanish airline,

yesterday presented an emer-
gency cost-cutting plan to
shareholders Of Viasa, in an
effort to stem losses at the
financially troubled Venezue-
lan airline.

Viasa has not made a profit

since 1991 when Iberia

acquireda 45 per cent stake in

it

The plan calls for a redac-

tion to administrative, person-

nel and financial costs, as well

as an overhaul of the compa-
ny’s international routes.

Shareholders are to deride on
the plan before Jammy 15.

Mr Xavio- de Irala, Iberia’s

chairman, during a stopover

in Caracas lobbied Viasa’s

other principal shareholder,
the state-owned Fondo de
Inversiones de Venezuela
(FTV) which has a 40 per cent

stake, to assume its share in

the cost of restructuring and
financing tha company's debt.

Viasa says it has debts of

flOOm.
Iberia acquired its stake in

Viasa for $7tL5m and invested

an additional S48-6m, largely

to finance losses in 1991 and
1992. Iberia Is now calling for

a 15 per eent to 20 per cent cut

in Viasa’s 2,264 employees at

a cost ofabout $l8m, which it

wants the FTV to assume. It

also wants Viasa to shed
unprofitable routes, and the
FIV to pay additional restruct-

uring costs of $4m.
Iberia offered to write off

$2lm of the$140m tt claims to

be owed by Viasa.- In addition,

Iberia fe wilting to cut interest

payments from Viasa end pro-

vide aircraft maintenance
worth a total of $5m. Iberia,
which is cash-strapped and
subject to a rescue plan co>

financed by the European
Union, is opposed to raising

its stake, in Viasa. But Iberia

has not officially threatened
to pull out of Viasa.

As a result of increasing its

load factor, or the number of

passrogers it carries per air-

craft, Viasa registered opera-
tional gains last year but still

made net losses of Bs20bn
($69m at the 1995 year-end
exchange rate). These came on
top of a combined net loss of

560m for 1993 and 1994.
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Doubts over sale of Olivetti’s PC division
By John Simkina in MHan

Doubts arose yesterday over the
ability of Olivetti to find a buyer
for its personal computers division

after Mr Roberto Colaninno, chief

executive of the troubled Italian

information technology company,
said he was not certain that a deal
could be concluded by the end of
the year.

The disposal is central to Oli-

vetti's plans to cut debt by selling

assets worth LSOObn f$528m) this

year. Mr Colaninno told a hearing
in the lower house of parliament:

“We are working urgently with
various interested parties in an
attempt to conclude [a deal] this

year but 1 am not certain it will be

done. Talks with some are at an
advanced stage while others are

only at the beginning."

Mr Colaninno also warned
against setting up a commission of

inquiry into Olivetti “If an inquiry

committee was started, Olivetti

would lose all its clients the next
day," he said. The Senate, Italy's

upper boose, has already come out

against such an investigation.

Mr Colaninno wants to ensure

that a buyer would maintain the

subsidiary at its present base near

Olivetti's Ivrea headquarters, and
aims to safeguard its 1.500 jobs.

FIOM, the engineering union,

which has been involved In tripar-

tite talks with Olivetti and the

ministry of industry, said: “We
tfrtnk there are serious problems In

finding a buyer. The PC losses are

well above budget and any prospec-

tive buyer would be very cau-

tious." The PC division made a net

loss In the first half of L15_8bn_

Mr Pierluigi Bersani, industry

minister, told the hearing on Tues-

day that Olivetti's management
had not yet produced an industrial

plan. Olivetti confirmed this yes-

terday but said it had outlined a
strategy focusing on Its systems
and services arm. telecoms and the

Lexicon office products business.

Also on Tuesday, Olivetti dis-

banded the executive committee
set up at the height of its crisis in

September, strengthening the pow-

ers of Mr Colaninno and the

17-strong board. It said the commit-
tee, which acted as an intermedi-

ary between management and the

beard, was no longer needed and

Its removal showed a return to

normality.

Olivetti, which is required by

Consob. the stock market author-

ity, to release monthly debt fig-

ures, said its borrowing require-

ments had stabilised. Net debt at

the end of October was L2.5511m,

without the sale of an &3 per cent

stake in the Omnitel mobile

phones group, after sales of trade

receivables of L425bn and deferred

payments of L52fm This gave total

net financial requirements of

L3,Q2Sbn against L3,016bn at the

end of September.

US chain

aids 54%
advance
at Ahold
By GonaEon Cramb
in Amsterdam

Ahold. the Dutch
supermarket group,
increased net profits 53.9 per
cent in its latest period, the
12 weeks to October 6, to
FI 156.4m ($91.46m), helped
by the inclusion of Stop &
Shop, the US chain for

which it paid $i.8hn-

Sales rose 33.7 per cent to

FJ9.3bn. Excluding the 192

outlets in the New England
ohnin

l the p*tn would haw
been 8.5 per cent Operating
Income was ahead 45.8 per
cent at FI 307.6m.

In the US. where Ahold
had a number of existing

chains, revenues were up
57.1 per cent to $3.1bn, while

operating profits more than
doubled from $48.1m to

$97.8m.
The group said Stop &

Shop was “fully meeting
expectations", while the con-

tribution from its Edwards
stores increased. Of
Edwards' 105 outlets, 29 are
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to be sold because of US
antitrust requirements,
while a further 30 are being
rebranded as Stop & Shop.
In its home market, the

flagship Albert Heijn bene-

fited from “a slight increase

in gross margin, effective

cost control and higher
sales", enabling a small rise

in market share. Operating
earnings in the Netherlands
emerged 7.5 per cent higher

at FI UOm on revenues up
4-3 per cent at F13.4bn.

In the rest of Europe prof-

its rose 29.7 per cent to
FI 40.2m on sales up 29.3 per

cent to FI 673.5m.

Ahold is expanding into
Asia, where a Thai joint ven-

ture is due to be operational

by the end of the year. It has
begun a pilot project in Mal-

aysia and is planning a Chi-
nese venture in Shanghai

Nedlloyd results hurt by

container overcapacity
By diaries Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Nedlloyd, the Dutch
shipping and road haulage
group which is merging its

container operations with
those of P&O of the UK, yes-

terday reported a net profit

of FI 37m ($21.6m) in the
third quarter, down from
FI 53m in the same period
in 1995.

The company, like other
container lines around the

world, has been adversely

affected by overcapacity and
pressure on rates. Currency
movements have also
worked to its disadvantage.

It has sought to improve its

balance sheet by the sale of
Its drilling business and
other assets.

When the impact of capital

gains on the 1995 result la

taken into account, the lat-

est quarter showed an
improvement of FI 17m, the

company said. Capital gains
in the 1995 quarter were
FI44m compared with FI2m
thin time.

Net profits before extraor-

dinary items in the first nine
months fell from FI 101m to

FI 4&n but after taking into

account capital gains from
the sale of Neddrlll and
other assets net profits rose

from FI 149m Co FI 313HL
Earnings per share fell

from FI £84 to FI L63 in the
third quarter, and daring the
first nine months from
FI 4Ji4 before extraordinary
items to FI 1.77. After
extraardinaries, earnings per
share In the quarter fell

from FI 2.35 to FI 1.63, but
rose from FI 6,63 to FI 13.81

in the nine months.
Downward pressure on

rates is expected to continue
in the fourth quarter, nor-

mally a weak period for the

company, so it expects to

make only a “modestly posi-

tive" net profit in the year as
a whole. In 1995 its net profit

before extraordinary items
fell from F19lm the year
before to FI49m.
Nedlloyd expects net

extraordinary income of

FI 100m, comprising capital

gains of FI 300m, mainly
from the sale of NeddriH set

against a write-down of
Fl 200m on vessels which
will be allocated to the
merged container business

formed with P&O.
The balance will be

reserved to cover NedHoyd's
share in provisions for the

reorganisation of P&O Ned-

Doyd Container Line in 1997.

Operating profits in the

container shipping division

fen in the third quarter from
F132m to Fl 17m an improve-

ment of Fl 27m. after taking

account of Fl 42m capital

gams on asset sales in the

1995 quarts'. Increased vol-

umes, cost reductions and
more favourable currency
movements compensated for

an Fl 80m drop in rates.

Group turnover rose

slightly to Fl2.72bn in the

third quarter and from
F15.05bn to F15.L3bn in the

first nine months.
Mr Hendrik Jan Boer, ZRZS

analyst, said the improved
ocean shipping results were
the main surprise in the

earnings report and
accounted largely for the

higher-than expected
bottom-line result

Mr Come Zandbergen.
Bank Generale analyst,

agreed Nedlloyd's ocean
shipping business had done
well.

GAN chair an is sacked after controversy over CIC
By Andrew Jack in Parts

The French government
yesterday formally sacked
the head of GAN, the trou-

bled state-owned insurance
group, in the latest twist to
an embarrassing political

feud over the group's man-
agement
Mr Alain Lamassoure,

budget minister and govern-

ment spokesman, confirmed

at the end of a cabinet meet-
ing that Mr Jean-Jacques
Bonnaud had been relieved

of his functions.

Mr Didier Pfeiffer, manag-
ing director of UAP. the
French insurance group pri-

vatised in 1994, was yester-

day nominated to the board
of GAN, in a move set to
lead to his confirmation as

the new chairman within the

next few days.

The French cabinet's deci-

sion had been forced by Mr
Bonnaud’s announcement
last week that he had
refused to resign as chair-

man in spite of pressure
from the government, argu-

ing that to do so would have
been to admit that he was in
error.

Mr Bonnaud had been
asked to leave by Mr Jean
Arthuis, the emnnmlre: and
finance minister, who judged
that the chairman of GAN
had not been sufficiently

supportive of efforts to pri-

vatise CIC, the retail bank-
ing network controlled by
the insurer.

Others maintain that the
sacking of Mr Bonnaud, who

was widely respected within
GAN, was revenge for the

public controversy over an
attempt earlier this year by
Mr Alain Jupp6, the prime
minister, to nominate one of
his top assistants to head
CIC
The effort to impose Mr

Pierre-Mathieu Duhamel,
who had no experience in
the banking sector, as head

of CIC, was abandoned after

news of its strategy leaked

to the French press in Febru-

ary.

The future of Mr Bernard
Voucourt, the chairman of
CIC who was appointed
instead, is now also in doubt,
since he was supported by
Mr Bonnaud and had also

been subject to a recent pub-

lic rebuke by Mr Arthuis.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

France to cut Bull

stake to below 50%

» beto» 50

The operation will take the form of a capital ^crease,

with prospective Investors given two weeks to mak<®

_«w_. fnr Kincks of at least l.4m shares, equivalent to

atom ipercaut of the group’s capital.QMM
from both new investors and the company sexfetmg

shareholders. Buyers of the new shares must agree not to

wwii them for a year. ... t .,

Bull said yesterday it thought the state would dilute xts

direct bedding in the company by about seven percentage

points, to 30 per cent This would make room for

state-controlled France Tflecom to lift its.17 per-cent

stake by one or two percentage points, while the overall

state holding fell below the 50 per cent level

Flrance Tdfocom confirmed yesterday it intended to use

the operation to lift its interest to between IS and 19 per

David Owen, Paris

Rank Leumi disposal
Bank Leumi, Israel’s second-largest commercial bank,

yesterday said it had sold for $l90m its controlling

stake in Africa-Israel, the property, insurance and

tourism conglomerate, to Mr Lev Leviev, an Israeli

businessman.
Mr Leviev bought 47 per cent of Africa-Israel’s equity

and 54 per cent of its voting rights. The deal values the

company at $400m. Bank Leumi’s stake In Africa-Israel

will be reduced to 25 per cent. Recent banking reforms

require Israel's biggest banks to divest significantly from

their non-financial holdings.

The Israeli state holds an® per cent stake in Bank
Leumi- Africa-Israel was sold without Leumi Insurance

Holdings, its insurance subsidiary. The unit last year

contributed Shk4lm ($12.6m) to Africa-IsraeVs net profits,

which last year totalled ShkllOm. Africa-Israel recently

approved spinning off the subsidiary, which controls

Migdal, a leading Israeli insurance group. The move was

part of a plan to sell Mlgdal to Generali, the Italian

Insurance group which already holds a stake.

Am Machtis, Jerusalem

Eni greenshoe exercised
The Italian Treasury yesterday exercised the “greenshoe"

option in the heavily over-subscribed share offering In

Eni, the energy concern, issuing a further 165m shares.

The total number of shares sold bas therefore risen to

1265bn. raising about L9,000bn ($6bn). This makes it the

largest secondary offering in continental Europe.

John Sim/dns. Milan

Bawag offers Internet banking
Rank ffir Arbeit und Wirtschaft, the Austrian trade union

bank, has become one of the first banks in Europe to offer

an Internet banking service. Internet access will be
grafted on to Bawag's existing online banking service,

allowing customers to check then: account statements and

make domestic payments, and to transfer data Into

Microsoft's Money 97 financial planning software.

The new banking service was set up for Bawag by
computer group Unisys. Booz-Allen Hamilton, the

management consultants, estimate the cost of setting up a
fully functioning Internet banking site at only

with running oosts only one-quarter to one-third those of

a traditional banking operation.

George Graham, Banking Correspondent

Comments andpress releases about international

companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to

internaticmaLcornpames@fLcom.

Notice to the holders of Danisco A/S

5 per cent convertible bonds 2004

Required redemption notice

Nodes is hereby given that Dacuscos board ofdirectors has decided to call ail the outstanding convertible bonds for redemption on 21 February 1997.

The redemption will be made in accordance with condition 7 (c) of dieTerms and Conditions of the bond issue, which antes that the bonds may
be redeemed prematurely provided that, for a minimum of 20 consecutive trading days, Danisco shares have coded at a pace equivalent to or acceding

150 per cent of the conversion price ofDKK 252 per share ofDKK 20 nominal value, corresponding to at least DKK 327.6. As Danisco shares have

been traded at prices above this level since 26 September 1996 this condition has been fulfilled.

Conversion right

Instead of redemption, bondholders may choose to convert dvar bonds into shares. A bondholder who prefers to convert into shares must give notice

before the dose of business on Friday 17 January 1997 as no conversion can be made during tire period from 20 January 1997 t» 21 February 1997
according to the Terms and Conditions of the bond issue.

Bondholders who wish to convert their bonds should contact their Danish custodian bank or Unibank ar tbe address given below and request a con-

version form.

The current Coawnrion Brice is DKK 252 per dure. Ar this price Bondholders who are holding a principal amount ofDKK IQJQ00 and who
decide to convert their bonds will receive 39 shares of DKK 20 nominal value in Danisco A/S. Fractions of shares will not be issued on conversion but

any excess bond value wilt be paid in cash. To this sum interest accrued from 21 fcbruary 1996 to the date ofconversion will be added in accordance

with condition 6 (0 of the Terms and Conditions of the bond issue. The Conversion Pike is subject to adjustment in acxotdance with condition 6 (b)

of the Terms and Conditions.

In respect of any Bonds which remain unconverted on expiry of the conversion period, then, in accordance with condition 6 (d) ofthe Terms and
Conditions of the bond issue, the Trustee may, at its absolute disaetion (and without any responsibility for any loss occasioned thereby), decide whether

such bonds will be convened in the period from 6th to l leb of February 1997.

IMPORTANT - for illustration only
Bondholders should be aware that, as of the date of this notice the value of the shares received on conversion is substantially higher than the redemption
value of the bonds.

Example
Based on a doting price on 22 November 1 996 ofDKK 336, a bolder ofbonds for a nominal value ofDKK 10,000 who chooses to convert

bonds would receive die following:

39 shares of a market price of DKK 336 DKK 13,104

Plus excess bond value (cash) • DKK 172

Total value DKK 13.276

Accrued interest at a rare of 5 per cent accrued from 21 February [996 to the conversion date Ann Id be aririari to the above amount1

.

Bondholders in any doubt as to what action they should take should seek professional advice.

Any shares issued in connection with the conversion will rank pari passu in all respeas with the existing shares in Danisco A/S and be rllgihli- for all

dividends declared or paid as from the accounting year 1996/97. Assuming foil conversion oftbe bonds, tbe number of outstanding shares will increase

by approximately 8 per cent to 59.923*232 shores.

Paying and Conversion Agent
Unibank A/S

and

Emission London Brandi

Torvegade 2 107 Cheapririe

1786 Copenhagen V London EC2V 6DA

Tbe Trustee has given its amsem to the issue ofthis required redemption nuke, fan tueb comem shill not be construed as ghittg advize, irmaimeni or otherwise

a the BoaJbcldm.

Copenhagen. 26 November 1996

Danisco A/S

Can you name
the world's Top 5
reinsurance

companies?

is one of them - and growing

hannover re
Hannover Rfldcversicherung^Aitti’engesellschaft

P.O. Box 61 03 69, 30603 Hannover, Germany
Phone +49/511/5604-0, Fax +49/5 11/56 04>1 88
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Wells Fargo & Company

{£*200,000.000

Floating rate subordinated
notes due 2000

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

ts hereby g/oen that for tite

Interest period 20 November
1996 to 3! December 1996 the

notes adll carry Oil Interest rate

ofSJOX per annum. Interest

payable on the relevant utierest

paymentdate31 December
t996 wilt amount to USS4&99
per ISSIO.OOO note and
USS2C4.4S per US$50,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Notice ofEbKv Redemption

USBank
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group limited

, .
AjON. 005 357 522

US- $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1998
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Anglo American comes good on its promise
JCI is S Africa’s

black investors’

first mining house to come under
control, writes Mark Ashurst

N ext to the inaugura-
tion

.
of President

Nelson * Mandela,
this week’s sale of rmning
house JCI is . the most spec-

tacular transfer of power in

SouthAfrica since it became
a democracy in April 1994.

Anglo American, the
white-owned conglomerate
that dominates the local
economy, ..has sold its con-
trolling stake in JCI to a con-
sortium led by a former
inmate of Robben Tgiawri the
notorious jail /or political

prisoners. The deal gives
birth to South Africa's first

black-controlled .

house.
Anglo has sold 34 .9 per

cent of JCI to the African
Mining Group, a consortium
of at least eight black inves-

tors, for R2£bn (3610m). The
lead buyer is Capital Alli-

ance, ah insurance and
financial services group
whose chairman, Mr Mzi
Khumalo, spent 12 years as a
political prisoner on Robben
Island iraHT 1290.

The deal fulfils a promise
made on the eve of the all-

race election, when Anglo
announced that it would sell

.its controlling ' stakes in
Johnnie, a RlOhn industrial

. holdings company, and JCI
to black buyers to promote
economic empowerment. But
in - contrast to Johnnie,
which was sold in August to
a broad-based caosorttum of

black buyers at a discount of
7 per cent to the market,
African Mining has acquired
JCI at a premium, its bid
price of R54.50 a share is

broadly in line with the JCTs
net asset value and 10 per
cent above the market price.
“We are convinced of the

fundamental value of JCI,
and we think it is currently
undervalued both in terms
of its assets and its poten-
tial,” Mr Khuxnalo said in an
interview with the FT.

It had been impossible to
acquire JCI at a discount
because of competition from
a rival consortium led by
New Africa Investments,
South Africa’s largest Mack
company.

. Mr Julian OgQvie Thomp-
son, Anglo chairman, said

JCI had been sold to the
‘

highest bidder.

.
Their choice will disap-;

point Mr Cyril.Ramaphosa.
the secretary-general of the
African National Congress
and a former leader of the
National Union ofMinework- -

ers. Mr Ramaphosa quit poh-
r

tics to join New Africa in':

.May .and was widely tipped :

as the frontrunner in the.

race for JCL New Africa was
part of the consortium that

.

bought Johnnie. - last:

month Mr Ramaphosa was
aifluted chairman of the com-
pany whose portfolio
tnnbadBB an arrayof minor-

;

ity stakes in bine chip indus-
trial stocks.

Mr Khnmalo said members i

of the African Muring con-

.

sortium had concentrated -

solely on acquiring JCI
unlike New Africa which he
said had spread itself

between the two bids. “We
are very dear that we are
moving into a controlling
position,” he said.

Both Johnnie and JCI
were HwimmUwi bum Johan-
nesburg Consolidated Invegt-

.Asset ebmpoabofu '
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ments In 1995, while the
group’s platinum Interests

found a new home in Anglo
American Platinum. “We
separated the other interests

because we wanted to propa-
gate the concept of the min-
ing finance house,” recalls

Mr Michael Spicer, Anglo’s
public aflfairg fHru^fnr How-
ever, that objective is fkr
frnni giiaryfitppd

The traditional wwwpt of
a mining- finance house —
whereby mines are adminis-
tered fay a head office, which

retains a Tnfnnrlty sharehold-
ing and charges additional
fees for management ser-

vices - Hac become increas-

ingly controversial. Some
analysts and foreign inves-

tors have blamed the struc-

ture for the discount to net

asset value in the share

price of the biggest South
African mining house. “We
wQI look at an appropriate

capital structure within a
year or so. Our objective is

to unlock as much value as

possible and we are keeping
an open mind.” says Mr
Tfliinnalit

JCTs operating interests

gpan gnIH, mai, rhmmfl anil

gift group aiso has
an indirect stake in the Pres-
tea gold mfnft in o»mw, and
new gold prospects In Ethio-

pia. Mall and the Ivory
Coast.

Mr Ogilvie Thompson said
Anglo would retain 13 per
cent in JCI, which may be
diluted to about 7 per cent
by a public offer. Details will

be finalised by February 28,

but the consortium is certain

to include at least three
unlisted, black-controlled
holding companies: Thebe.
Co-ordinated Network
Investments and African
Renaissance.
Mr Alexander Wilmot-8i-

twell, director of corporate

finance at SBC Warburg and
adviser to the consortium,
said no member would hold
more than 20 per cent of
JCL
See Lex

Russian commercial bank announces plan to raise $lbn
By Chrystta Freeland

in Moscow

StoUchny Savings Bank, a leading
Russian commercial bank, yester-

day announced plans to raise $ibn
to finance its attempt to revive
Agroprombank, the Soviet-era
fanners’ bank StoUchny acquired
last week. .

Mr Alexander Smolensky, presi-

dent of StoUchny, said he hoped
to raise the money from European
commercial banks and western

fhvmriftl institutions,
Irw-Vnrilng

the World Bank and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
The ambitious plan was part of

StoUchny’a robust reaction to
sharp criticism of the Agroprom-
bank deal, in which the commer-
cial bank wan

.
a controlling stake

for Rbsl30bn (523.6m).

StoUchny also pledged to grant
Agroprombank a five-year loan of
Rbsl.OOObn, although in past
auctions investment obligations

have often quietly gone unful-
filled.

The 50 per pins ««> share
stake in Agroprombank was sold
in a public tender farmaUy open
to all qualified Rnmfaw hanks- But
snma Bnwrimi pritiai haw Said the
deal is part of a pattern of privati-
iwtiniw with Which the Vwmtin
has sought to reward its political

backers.

StoUchny is one of the group of
six Turning and businesses which
financed President Boris Yeltsin’s

successful re-election campaign.
The group meets regularly and
two of its msnbers have been ele-

vated to key positions in the
government
Buf StoUchny executives, speak-

ing at a press conference with
government officials, yesterday
brushed off the attacks pres-

ented their strategy far turning
around the ailing Agroprombank.
Analysts ««ih tha acmrisitioD of

Agroprombank, whose 1,200

branches Item the secandJargest

retail network in Russia, could
haip StoUchny to establish itself

as Russia’s iwiiih>g private retail
hank
Mr SmrilenHky mid that tha Arm-

troversy surrounding the deal had
deterred him from Iramndlatoly

merging the two banka.
' -

However, he said that they
would operate in tamtam, and an
January 1 1907 StoUchny would
taka on a new to reflect the
partnership: 5SB Agio (StoUchny
Bank Sberezheaie Agro).

He said his priority would be
personnel training amt replacing

the outdated equipment at Agro-
ptrombank with a computer net-

work connecting all of its

branches.

But Mr RmhiftTHtity promised not
to make any significant changes
in the formerly state-owned
bank’s managamant, and accord-

ing to the tarmw of the sale at

least 60 per cent of Agroprom-
bank’s portfolio must remain in
agricultural landing

Mixed nine months for

Israeli industry groups
By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Koor and Clal, two of Israel’s

largest industrial holding
groups, yesterday reported
markedly different results,

with Koar announcing a 9.4

per cent rise in net inmmp
for the first nine monthB of

the year and Glal a 27 per
cent fall.

The results reflect shifting

management strategies as
Koor, headed by Mr Benny
Gaon, started a radical
restructuring early last year

aimed at hiving off part of

its retailing side and build-

ing core businesses based on
telecommunications and
electronics, agrochemicals
and construction.

Clal, whose chairman Mr
David Wainshal recently
announced he was to step

down, is to embark on its

own restructuring pro-
gramme once Mr Yitzhak
Haul, chairman of Bezeq, the

state-owned telecoms net-

work, takes over next April
Kooris net profits were

driven by a 17.5 per cent rise

in exports far the third quar-

ter compared with the previ-

ous year, despite the over-

valued shekel and high
interest rates. An interim

dividend of Shkl5 was paid.

Net ln«mi> for fhe ulna

months rose from 5141m to

5154.3m on a 2 per cent
increase in sales from
$2-59bn to 32.65bn. Earnings
per American Depositary
Share slipped from 50 cents

to 41 cents. During trading

on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange. Koor yesterday
lost R5 per cent, closing at

Shk280.92.

Analysts said the results

were in line with expecta-

tions. Koor last year bad net
profits of |156m on sales of

53LSbn, with exports account-

ing far nearly one-third of
sales.

Chi’s net iiwnmft over the*

nine months plunged from
Shkl£0.6m to Shkll0.4m
C$34m) on a slight Increase

in sales from Shk3.8bn to

Shk&98bn. Profitability was
hit by steep losses at its Set-

ter subsidiary, the maker of

printing and video products.

Sdtex reported a net loss of

9151m for tiie third quarter

after a sharp fan in «fonariH

in the graphic arts market
Last year, Clal had net

profits of Shkl84m on sales,

excluding insurance hynww,

of Shk4Jbxt Its shares rose

from Shk72.74 to Shk73£5 in
Tel Aviv yesterday. •;

FINANCIAL TIME
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Dexia
expects

strong

results
By Andrew Jade
in Paris

Dexia, the banking group
formed by the merger of
Credit Local de France and
Credit Communal de Bel-

gique, said yesterday it

expected new loans during
1996 to amount to FFnOObn
(|1929bn).

.Mr Pierre Richard, chair-

man, predicted strong
results for the fuE year, up
on the combined results of

the two banks for 1995. and
said their total activity stood
at FFreihn for the 10 months
to the end of October, up 116
par cent on the same period
last year.

He was speaking the day
after the first board meeting
of Dexia, which is formally
operating following approval
by shareholders of both
banks for the new structure,

and a quotation of shares of
Credit Communal de Bel-

gique on the Belgian stock
exchange.
Mr Richard said that he

expected the group to pay a
dividend In 1996 at least

equivalent to last year's
level, and called Dexia no
longer a “Franco-Belgian"
but a “European” Institu-

tion.

He said that he was con-

sidering significant addi-

tional acquisitions.

Mr Richard also stressed

his belief in the importance
of greater decentralisation of

power from the central gov-

ernment to local authorities,

which are the principal cli-

ents of Dexia in France and
elsewhere.
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THE RESHAPING OF GENERALE DES EAUX
Generate des Eaux’s energetic new chief, Jean-Marie Messier, is transforming the

French conglomerate. David Owen asks him whether activity means productivity

Pursuing new ambitions
H e is among the

youngest of French
business leaders.

And he is transforming one

of the country's biggest and
most traditional conglomer-

ates with relish and speed-

Scarcely five months after

being made president of Gdn-
drale des Eaux, France's
largest private employer,
and two years after his
arrival from Lazard Frtres,

Mr Jean-Marie Messier has:

m Halted the growth of the
company's FFr54bn
($10.42bn) debt, which was
supported by shareholders'
hinds of just FFrgObn at the

end of last year.

• Identified environmental
services and communica-
tions as the two main
engines of future growth.
• Embarked on a root-and-

branch restructuring of
property, building and pub-
lic works operations. This
will involve a progressive
reduction of the company’s
exposure to property risk. As
with many French groups,

property is the main source

of G6n6rale des Eaux's
recent problems, and the
principal reason for 1995
losses of FFr3.7bn.

• Forged a strategic alli-

ance with British Telecom-

munications in pursuit of his

ambition to turn the com-
pany into France Telecom’s

chief competitor in the
FFrll7bn French telecoms
market
• Stoked curiosity in the

UK, principally by acquiring

two train operating compa-
nies, which have given Gen-
6rale des Eaux 18 per cent of

the domestic rail services

market
• Taken the company out

of the catering and private

hospital businesses.

• Installed more collegia]

mnQflgpinen fc systems a
new generation of managers
who will shape the still lum-
bering group's development
in the 21st century.
Given the sprawling

nature of G6n£rale des Eaux.
such frenetic activity was
badly needed: and one has
only to look at the bewil-

dering array of the compa-
ny's holdings - it owns 27
per cent of the Parc Asterix
theme park, for example,
and is the largest car-park

operator in France - to

know there is still much to

be put right. Moreover. Mr
Messier must prove be can
generate underlying profits

growth.
In an interview in the

group's Paris headquarters,
the G£ndrale des Eaux presi-

dent explains that the major'
ity of the holdings are, in
effect, for sale. “The message
is clear," he says. “Apart
from noyazix dm [the web
of cross-shareholdings many
large French companies use
to protect against hostile
takeover] all our minority
participations are earmarked
to leave the group."
He believes the sheer num-

ber of businesses in which
the group has peripheral
holdings Is an advantage,
since it means he can pick
and choose what to sell and
when to sell it About a year
ago, he says, he was
approached “in an insistent

manner" to sell Gdnferale des
Eaux's 15 per cent stake in
Blenheim, the UK-based
exhibitions organiser, far £3
a share. T refused ... hi the
end 1 sold this stake at the
end of 1996 and not the end
of 1995. And 1 sold it for £5 a
share, not £3 a share."

All told, he says, he has
made FFrlSbn worth of dis-

posals this year "without
having left a single big area
of activity". Next year’s aim
is to cut the company’s debt
- which was growing until

this year at a rate of FFrfibn

to FFr7bn a year - by “at

least FFflObn-FFnshn.”
He has predicted with

characteristic boldness that

1997 profits will amount to

“at least FFr4bn", well above
the previous high of
FFr3.4bn in 1994, and proba-

bly enough to generate a
double-digit return on
equity. In France, where
shareholder value is rela-

tively novel concept, that

would be the limit of most
managers’ ambitions. But Mr
Mirier amw to push tVlie up
to 25 per cent by 1999.

If this target is reached. It

wfll be largely because ofthe
performance of the four
groups of businesses the
G&n&rale des Eaux president
refers to as "environmental
services" - water, energy,
waste and transport. He
expects these together to
generate more than half of
the group's turnover and
cash Cow In years to come.
“Our ambition is to be the
world leader in environmen-
tal services," he says.

He aims to branch out
from the local authorities

that the company has tradi-

tionally served in this area
to attract new business cus-

tomers, He says the group
recently signed a deal with

UK proves fertile ground for growth
The UK is the only country outside its

domestic market where Compagnie
Gdndrale des Eaux operates in ail its

main sectors, writes Jane Martinson.
In just 10 years the French group

has bought or set up 53 companies
covering 11 industries In its

cross-Channel neighbour. Through
General Utilities, its UK subsidiary, ft

operates in such sectors as water
supply, waste management, transport,

telecoms, healthcare and construction.

GU contributed £L5bn (82J9m) to
group revenues last year and is

expected to provide 10 per cent of the

total in 1996, when It will confirm its

position as CGE's largest international

subsidiary.

Mr Jeau-Claude Banon, GU
managing director, says that

acquisitions - which sparked CGE’s
UK business after the 1986 purchase of

an energy management company - are
less likely than ever before to be the

company’s main engine for growth.

“The mood at the moment is to trim
financially," he says, “and then we can
think again of making acquisitions."

Mr Banon, known as “JCB" by staff

at the company’s London headquarters
in St James’s, believes that there are
strong growth opportunities in the UK,
particularly in the areas of waste,

environmental services and transport.

Through Conner Rail, its transport

arm. the company has won two rafi

franchises in the south-east of England
and is bidding for up to two more.
Last year. GU made a bid for Mid

Kent Holdings, a water supply
company in the south of Unghnwi, in

partnership with Saar, nnnthpr Prwirh
group. This deal, which is being
investigated by the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission, is pari of the
company’s long-term approach, Mr
Banon says. It is “not a growth
initiative”, but a way of solving a
resources issue. The two French
groups own neighbouring water
companies which have suffered

shortages in the past year.

lids “long-term" attitude is behind
tiie group’s 40 per cent stake in

General Cable, the telecoms company
which has been subject to takeover

speculation. Despite the industry’s
“ffanpinp landscape11

, Mr Banon
believes GO will maintain its “strong

commitment to cable".

GO’S approach in the UK also

depends on the experience to be
gleaned from various privatisation

programmes. “We believe that what
this country is doing is exportable,"

MrBanon says.

Renault under which it will

“progressively" take over

the handling of waste from

the French carmaker’s 40

European industrial sites.

International markets are

becoming increasingly
important for the company,

despite Mr Messier’s

acknowledgement that in

some areas, particularly

Asia, it was slow off the

mark. Strikingly, the group

established Its first perma-
nent delegation in south-east

Asia only in September, in

Singapore.
This is one of a number of

stnprising gaps in the com-
pany’s make-up that Mr Mes-
sier has moved to fill in the

past two years. Another was
the lack, until January 1995.

of an executive committee.

Such lacunae were symp-
tomatic of the autocratic
management style ofMr Guy
Dejooany. Mr Messier’s sep-

tuagenarian predecessor.
This style was no longer
appropriate for such a large

company: as recently as 15

years ago, annual turnover

was just one-eighth of

today’s FFriQObn.
Similarly, the group is

only now bringing its

awminHng' nnrmg mtn line

with international practice -

a task so complex that Mr
Messier thinks it could take
two to three years. Once this

is completed, a stock market
quotation outside France is a
strong possibility.

Mr Messier also wants
rapid growth from the
group’s fast-developing com-
munications business. From
a just FFr6bn last year, be
expects the unit to account

for more than 15 per cent of

Gdndrale des Eaux’s turn-

over and more than 25 per

cent of cash flow within
three to four years. Hie com-
pany already operates
France’s second-largest
mobile telephone network;
Mr Messier aims to make it

France Tfelfecom’s biggest

competitor across all seg-

ments after market liberalis-

ation in 1998.

The group counts among
its interests in this area a 20

per cent holding in Canal

XM
Plus, the French pay-TV
company that recently
announced plans to merge
with the European interests

of NetHold. “We think that

an a commercial level, the

worlds of telecoms and
images are going to get

closer and closer together”.

Mr Messier says. “Behind
the capitalistic Unfr there is

a real cooperative logic."

The group's French cable

interests, however, will only

be developed If cable offers

the most cost-effective

access to consumers. “What
interests me", Mr Messier
says, “is providing a val-

ue-added service. What tech-

nology we use to provide tt

does not really matter. I

think one can say
that . . . 1997 will be the year

of derision on cable."
Onp business definitely on

offer is Gdndrale de Santfe,

Europe’s biggest private bos-
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CAPITALISATION SHARE AWARD - RIGHT OF ELECTION TO RECEIVE INSTEAD
AN INTERIM DIVIDEND (NO.I23) AND TO SUBSCRIBE FOR NEW SHARES

CAPITALISATION SHARE AWARD - RIGHT OF ELECTION TO RECEIVE INSTEAD
AN INTERIM DIVIDEND (NO30) AND TO SUBSCRIBE FORNEW SHARES -

OFFER TO ACQUIRE NEW SHARES
The directors of RandTomein Estates have resolved to award capitalisation shares (the Capitalisation

Award") to shareholders registered at the close of business on Friday. 27 December 1996 (“the Record

Dale"). Shareholders raav elect instead to receive an Interim dividend ofSO centsper share. Shareholders

making this election will then be given the opportunity to apply the dividend in subscribing for new

ordinarv shares in the Company (“the Subscription").

Shareholders receiving the Capitalisation Award or electing the Subscription will be issued new ordinary

shares in Randfontein Estates. The number ofnew shares to which shareholders will be entitled will be

determined by applying to their shareholdings the ratio that 52.5 cents bears to the weighted average

traded price of Randfontein Estates ordinary shares on theJohannesburg Stock Exchange (theJSE")

during the three day period ending Thursday, 30January 1997 ("the Calculated Price"). Based on the

Calculated Price, the total value that each shareholder will receive per share held on the Record Date

will be equivalent to 52.3 cents.

The purpose of the Capitalisation Award and the Subscription is to enable Randfontein Estates to retain

funds in the Company as working capital and assist in financing the proposed exploitation of the South

Deep at the Doumkop section of the mine. The extent to which shareholders elect these two

alternatives will influence the amount and timing ofany future funding requirements.

The alternatives to the dividend provide shareholders with flexibility to select the alternative chat best

suits their tax circumstances and cash requirements.

The new ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to the Capitalisation Award will be issued as fully paid

orvfiuarv shares of ROJJU each by way ofa capitalisation of pan of Randfontein Estates* share premium

account and, with any shares subscribed for in terms of the Subscription, will rank pari passu in all

respects with the Randfontein Estates ordinary shares presently in issue. The issueofnew shares will only

be made u> ordinary shareholders of Randfontein Estates on the basis ofwhole shares. All fractions of

new shares will be aggregated and sold for the benefit of the relevant shareholders. Subject to the approval

oftheJSE, the new Randfontein Estates shares to be issued trill he listed on theJSE with effect from the

commcnccmeut of business on Wednesday, 5 February 1997. It is expected that (be new Randfontein

Estates shares will also be listed on The London Stock Exchange and the Paris Bourse with effect from

the same date.

Documentation, which is subject to die approval or the JSE, containing the full details of the light of

election will be posted to shareholders on Friday; 3January 1997. The election period will be extended

by 7 daw from the customary three weeks lo enable shareholders to receive, complete and return die

election forms in time. The completed election forms must therefore reach the transfer

scutoriis by no later than 16hO0 on Friday; SI January J997. Should a valid election form not be

tuneously received, tqab&riiM shares wfll be awarded.

The register will be dosed from Saturday, 28 December 1996 to Saturday, 4 January 1997, both dates

inclusive. Currency conversion for payments from London will take place on Monday. 3 February 1997.

It is expected that share certificates in respect of (he new Randfontein Estates ordinary shares and, if

applicable, cheques in respect of the interim dividend and shares sold, will be posted to shareholders on

Wednesday, 5 February 1997.

Holden ofShare Warrants to Bearer will not be entitled to participate in the Capitalisation Award and

the Subscription but will only be entitled to receive an interim cash dividend upon presentation of

coupon No. 126, in terms ofan anuounccmcni lo bearer holders dated 5 February 1997.

However, holders are reminded that they may convert their Warrants to registered shares and. provided

the* appear on the register by the Record Date, may then participate in the Capitalmtion Award and

the Subscription.

By order of the Board Head and registered office

JCI limited Consolidated Building

Secretaries Gnr. Fox and Harrison Streets

Per: R M Tsamai Johannesburg 5001

(P.O. Box 590,Johannesburg 2000)

28 November 1996 London Secretaries:

JCI (London) Limited

6 StJames's Place, London SW1A INP.

The directors ofWestern Areas have resolved to award capitalisation shares (“the Capitalisation Award")

to shareholders registered at the close of business on Friday, 27 December 1996 (“the Record Date”).

Shareholders may elect instead to receive on interim dividend of 40 cents per dune. Shareholders

mating this election mO then be given the opportunity to apply the dividend in subscribing for new

ordinary shares in the Company ("the Subscription”). In addition,JCI Limited will offer to acquire from

shareholders any new ordinary shares received in terms of the Capitalisation Award and Subscription.

Shareholders receiving the Capitalisation Award or electing the Subscription win be issued new ordinary

shares in Western Areas.Thenumberofnew shares towhich shareholderswill be entitled vwH bedetermined

by applying to their shareholding* the ratio that 42 cents bears to the weighted average traded price of

Western Areas ordinary sharesoo theJohannesburg StockExchange (“theJSE") during the three day period

ending Thursday, 30January 1997 ("the Calculated Price”). Based on the Calculated Price, the total

value that each shareholder will receive per share held on the Record Date will be equivalent to 42 cents.

JQ Limited has undertaken to provide a facility for shareholders receiving the Capitalisation Award or

electing the Subscription to dispose of these new shares toJO Limited at the Calculated Price. The

effect ofsuch a disposal will be the receipt ofa cash payment of42 cents per share held on the Record

Date, which is 5% higher than the dividend of40 cents per share.

The purposeofthe Capitalisation Award and the Subscription is toenableWestern Areas» retain funds

in the Company that will assist in financing the further exploitation of the South Deep section of the

mine. The extent to which shareholders elect these two alternatives will influence the amount and

timing ofany future funding requirements.

The alternatives to the dividend, together will the undertaking byJCI Limited to acquire the new shares

issued byWestern Areas, provide shareholders with flexibility to select the alternative that best suits their

tax circumstances and cash requirements.

The new ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to (he Capitalisation Award will be issued as fully paid

ordinary shares ofRI each by way ofa capitalisation of part ofWestern Areas* share premium account

and, with any shares subscribed for in terms of die Subscription, will rank pari passu in all respects with

the Western Areas ordinary shares presently in issue- The issue ofnew sharesmD only be made to ordi-

nary shareholders ofHfeswrn Areas on the basis ofwhole shares. All fractions ofnew shares will be aggre-

gated and sold for die benefit of tbe relevant shareholders. Subject to the approval of the JSE, the new

Western Areas shares to be issued will be listed on dieJSE with effect from the commencement of busi-

ness on Wednesday, 5 February 1997.

Documentation, which is subject to (he approval of the JSE, containing the full details of the right of

election will be posted to shareholders on Friday. 3January 1997. The election period will be extended

by 7 days from the customary three weeks to enable shareholders to receive, complete and return the

election forms in time. The completed election forms must therefore reach the transfer

secretaries by no bier than 16h00 on Friday. 31 January 1997. Should a valid election form not be

tiacwdrttitiwd, raptaBsation shares wfll be awarded.

The register will be dosed from Saturday, 28 December 1996 to Saturday, 4January 1997, both dates

inclusive. Currency conversion for payments from London still cake place on Monday, 3 February 1997.

ft is expected that share certificates in respectofthe new Western Areas ordinaryshares and, ifapplicable,

cheques in respectof die interim dividend and shares sold, will be posted to shareholders on Wednesday,

5 February 1997.

By order of the Board Head and v^g**—*** office

JCI limited Consolidated Building

Secretaries Gnr, Fax and Harrison Streets

Per. RMTsamai Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 390,Johannesburg 2000)

28 November 1996 London Secretaries:

JQ (London) Limited

6 StJames’S Place, London SW1A INP.

pital operator, whose princi-

pal operations are in France

and the UK. Mr Messier
hopes to attract an accept-

able offer for both halves of

the business, although he
admits the French and UK
markets are very different

He says the group may
retain, a minority Interest in

the business for “a transi-

tory period”. Nevertheless,

“we will no longer be a
health service operator by
the end of 1997”.

The Gfrnferale des Eaux
chairman agrees it is his

company’s good fortune that

there is a strong tradition of

private enterprise in the pro-

vision of water services in
France, a country where
state involvement is still so
pervasive In many sectors.

(The company was granted

the water concession for

Lyons, France’s second-larg-

est city, as long ago as 1853.)
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This expertise, built up over

many years, has put both

G6n£rale des Eaux and
arch-rival Lyonnaise des

Eaux in a strong position to

compete for contracts in

markets which are only now
being opened up to private

operators.

But although the group is

well-placed In some respects,

much more needs to be done.

After last year's heavy
losses, Mr Messier is predict-

ing operating profits of

FFrS.7bn and net profits of

FFTl-Sbn, the latter heavily

affected by exceptionals.

Next year, he says, net prof-

its should be FFr4bn. But
although he is targeting a 15

per cent return on equity,

this year the rate, based on
1995 figures for shareholders’

funds, would be just 6 per

cent. Mr Messier must prove

he has not mistaken activity

far productivity.
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Mxice is hembygioen thm for

the interest period 29
Noocmber 1396 to 28 February
1997 [he notes urflt carry an
Interest rate ofS.6875%per
annum and that the interest

payable on the reteoaa
Inierea payment date 28
February 1957toWamount to
U5SH3.TTper USSIQ.QQQ note
and 6523594./£ per
USKSftOOOiwe.
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Bell Atlantic lifts the cloud from Iusacell
The US group’s Mexican buy demonstrates its commitment to investment in the country

T he hidden political tions company on the New the financial world, was set- QetUno ttw* numbers wrono lost to Telcel. Tehnex*s cel
nste of investing in York Stock Exchange. The ting up in Switzerland- • ...

.
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T he hidden political

TiskB of inviting in

Mexico became
,

evi-

,

dent this week when BeH
Atlantic of the : US
announced it was spending
$200m to take control of Ius-

acell, the straggling Mexican,
cellular telephone operator,
and buy out a Mexican part-

ner who had become a politi-

cal liability for the company.
Bell Atlantic announced

on Tuesday tt was acquiring
a controlling interest in Iusa-

ceD's voting stock from Mr
Carlas Peralta and bis fam-
ily. The US company said it

would exchange part of its

non-voting shares for the
Peralta family's voting
shares at a premium of

450m.
It said the share-swap

would not affect the aggre-
gate ownership of the com-
pany, which would remain
48 per cent for the Peralta

,

group and 42 per cent for
Bell Atlantic.

In addition, BeH Atlantic

said it wonld lmd Iusacell

4150m in ! subordinated
debentures convertible into
Iusacell voting shares.

The announcement was
welcomed by the stock mar-
kets in Mexico City and New
York, where lusaceH’s Amer-
ican Depository Receipts
(ADRs) rose 41.875 on Tues-
day from Monday’s close of

47-
MThe takeover demon-

strates Bell Atlantic’s com-
mitment to. its Mexican
investments,” said Mr. Pat-
rick Jurczak, a telecommuni-
cations analyst with ING
Barings in New York. “Elim-
inating Mr Peralta’s control
over Iusacell also removes
the political cloud that was
hanging, over the company.”
Mr Peralta’s business grew

rapidly during the adminis-

tration of Mr Carlos. Salinas,

Mexico’s president from 1988

nntD December 1994.

It was from the Salinas
government that Mr Peralta

obtained his concession to

operate cellular telephony,
thereby becoming the only
competitor to Telmex,
Mexico’s privatised telecom-
munications monopoly.
In June 1994. six months

after Mexico joined the .

North American Free Trade
Agreemen

t

u_Mr _ Peralta

_

floated his telecommunica-

tions company on the New
York Stock Exchange. The
stock was priced at $31 per
ADR, valuing Iusacell at
$2.5bn; Bell Atlantic paid
4l-04bn for a 41.9 per cent
stake in Iusacell - an invest-

ment worth less than 4350m
today.
lake . most publicly-traded

companies, lusacell's stock
was hurt by the devaluation
of the peso shortly after Mr
Salinas left office, and by the
deep recession that faQowed-
But what really hammered

investor confidence was Mr
Peralta’s admission, in Janu-
ary this year, that he had
-lent 450m to Mr Radi Sali-

nas, the former president's
elder brother, who was jailed
on charges of murder wwrt

illicit enrichment three
months after Mr Salinas’s
presidency came to an end.

Mr Peralta said he had
been invited to join a ven-
ture capital fund which Mir
Radi Salinas, a civil servant
with no known experience in

the financial world, was set-

ting up in Switzerland.

Mr Peralta said he pitched
in with. 450m because of his
long-standing friendship
with Mr Sadi Salinas. He
denied the monies were a
back-hander for the conces-
sion to run his cellular tele-

phone business.

• " Grupo-kiaacaB
(oaminpsperAOfl.S}

M r Ernesto Zedillo’s

governm e n t.

which jailed Mr
Radi Salinas, did not look
kindly upon Mr Peralta’s

links to the former ruling
family. Finance ministry
officials subsequently
revealed they' Were con-
ducting tax audits on Mr
Peralta's businesses - a
treat generally reserved for

the government's political

enemies-
More damaging to lusa-

cell's business prospects,
perhaps, has been the Trans-
port and Communications
Ministry's foot-dragging over
the company's application

-

* * *
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lost to Telcel, Tehnex's cellu-

lar telephone company, over

the past two years.

"Over the past 12 months,
Telcel has gained mare than

152JXX) subscribers; Iusacell

about 1,100.” says an ING
Barings report. "Telcel now
has

.
a penetration Tate

almost double that of Iusa-

cell - 0.8 versus (L3 per 100

inhabitants.” Iusacell has
not made a profit since its

flotation on the New York
Stock Exchange and has
thus not paid out any divi-

dends-

for a licence to operate basic

telephony services with fixed
wireless technology.

Stock market analysts said

they expected the licence
would be forthcoming now
that Mr Carlos Peralta was
out of the way. “Mr Peralta's
links to Mr Radi Salinas
affected the government’s

willingness to grant an oper-
ating licence for lusacell’s

fixed wireless technology.”
Mr Jurczak said-

Mr Steve Fleischer, a
spokesman for Bell Atlantic,

said the US operator would
start work in Mexico by
seeking to recapture the
market share Iusacell has

N evertheless, market
analysts believe the

company could
carve a niche in Mexico's
soon-to-be deregulated tele-

communications market,
particularly if it obtains a
licence to operate fixed wire-

less telephony - a cost-effec-

tive opticm far Mexico's rural

areas.

Leslie Crawford

CarlosPeralta, whose linksto the formerruHngfamily werenot lookedupon kindly by Ernesto Zedillo’s government

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Cut in provisions

lifts Scotiabank
Lower loan loss provisions and strong investment
banking business helped Bank of Nova Scotia increase

annual aamings by 22 per cent The bank, Canada's
fourth biggest and a recent favourite among Investors,

lifted its quarterly dividend by 3 cents, to CT cents a share.

The increase is the second in the past year.

Earnings rose to C41.07bn (US4799m). or C$408 a share,

in the year to October 3L from C$876m, or C$3.38, in 1995.

Return on equity improved to 15.8 per cent from 14J2 per
cent. Loan loss provisions dipped to C4380m from C$56Qm.
Assets stood at C$157-3bn on October 31, 6-8 per cent
higher than a year earlier.

The 1996 performance slightly exceeded analysts'

expectations, and BNS shares were up 15 cents to CS46 at

midday in Toronto yesterday.

BNS has the widest International operations among the
nanaHinn hanks it hns stakes in financial institutions in

several emerging markets, jTmhiding in Grupo Finandero I

InverJat, a Mexican group. Bernard Simon, Toronto

Rating upgrade for CAF
Standard & Poor’s has upgraded its credit rating of the

Andean Development Corporation (CAF), the multilateral

lending institution based in Caracas, Venezuela. The CAF
said its short and long-term credit ratings were increased

to A-2 and BBB-plus. respectively, based an the

institution’s solid financial results in 1996.

Among other foctors, S&P judged favourably "the

economic performance of the member countries during

this last year”, CAF said. The member countries of CAF
are Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia.

Raymond Cotitt, Caracas

Bombardier climbs 22%
Bombardier, the Canadian aerospace and transit

equipment group which owns Shorts of Belfast, posted net

profit of C$9L8m (US$6S.5m). or 27 cents a share, up 22J>

per cent from C$74£m, or 22 cents, a year earlier.

Revenues were C$2bn, up 23 per cent from C$1.6bn.

Nine-month earnings were C$2S8iJm, or 75 cents a

share, up from C$207.9m, or 61 cents, on revenues of

C$5£bn against C$4.4bn. Robert Gtbbens, Montreal

Electric bus venture
Canada's Western Star Trucks and US aerospace group
Lockheed Martin will jointly make hybrid electric buses
for North American cities. Lockheed will supply the drive

systems for the low-floor buses, to be maria by Western
Star at its Ontario and US plants from late-1997. The
vehicles use an engine-generator set and batteries for

energy. Robert Gibbens

Spain firm on airline
Spain has no plans to sell its stake in AeroHneas
Argentina^, the country's industry and energy minister

said yesterday. Spain will "continue to be involved in the
operation, the management and the personality of the

company”, Mr Josep Pique told the Clarin newspaper in

Buenos Aires.

Spanish state-owned airline Iberia T.inoas Aereas de
Espana holds a 20 per cent stake in Aerolineas, while the
government itself owns about 45 per cent through its 100

per cent ownership of Iberia and through a holding
company. Reuter, Buenos Aires

This arinounomenr appears as a matter of record only.
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NIHONDORO KODAN
JAPAN HIGHWAY PUBLIC CORPORATION-

(Incorporated inJapan pursuant to the Nihon Dora Kodan Law)

U.s.$300,000,000

6% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 2006

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

JAPAN

Issue Price 99-655 per cent.

Nomura Internationa!

Merrill Lynch International

Paribas Capital Markets

Sakura Finance International Limited

- J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Tokyo-Mitsubishi International pic

• UBS Limited

ABN AMRO-Hoare Govett : CS First Boston

.Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Fuji international Finance PLC

EBJ International pic LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley & Go. . SBC Warburg
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Yamaichi International (Europe) limited
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1 Unique insights stem from unique knowledge.

- Knowledge that often comes from long-term,

. committed relationships. This was the case with
wit^jkstoucu, -/ Bankers Trust and lehifonos de Mexico, S.A. de C.V

(Telmex), Mexico’s premier telecommunications

*-
T'lru- ir-i r

‘
provider. It was our relationship that allowed us to

;
uncover a market opportunity rhat no one else

4 Titjii -I
cnu^ anticipate. Our exrensive structured finance

,.CTynM— -r-a^l expertise, our insight into the international

capital markers and an understanding ofour client's objectives enabled us to

creatively structure this deal- The combination of the investment grade

raring, short-term maturity and desirable yield made the securitization very

attractive to a large group of investors. So attractive, in fact, that although

the transaction was initially sized at $200 million, marker appetite was

so strong that it allowed Telmex to increase the size' of the financing to

$280 million. We welcome the opportunity to discuss hnw'wc can develop

equally innovative solutions to your financial challenges.

LBankersTrust
AstMeus ofWduc
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Investors cool on Japan’s profits recovery
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Corporate Japan ended its

first-half reporting season
this week finding it had
done better than expected,

but not well enough to
entice investors back to the
stock market.
Aggregate recurring prof-

its - before tax and extraor-

dinary items - rose 15.7 per
cent in six months to Sep-

tember on the same period
last year, just over live per-

centage points more than
companies forecast A 92.5

per cent profits recovery is

expected far the full year.

This outlook is, however,
distorted by a boost to

banks 1

profits from their
decision to write off fewer
bad loans this year than in

the second half of last This
led them to report record
full-year losses in 1995.

Excluding financial items,

manufacturing companies'
half-year profits rose only
14.7 per cent with just over a
quarter in the same period
last year. For the full year,

manufacturers expect profits

growth to slow even more, to

8.1 per cent
Investors responded with

Some surprises pop Up at the half-year stage

Profits -by sector. Yen bn
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limited enthusiasm. The Nik-
kei 225 Index closed yester-

day at 21,345. only 3.3 per
cent above its level when the

reporting season opened.
Manufacturers’ modest

profits outlook was further

underlined yesterday, when
the Bank of Japan published
its latest quarterly survey of
business conditions. It

showed that a 3 per cent bal-

ance of producers thought
the economy was weak,
though conditions were less

gloomy than jn the last sur-

vey in August
“There is very clear evi-

dence that the momentum of
profits recovery is waning,”

says Mr Neil Rogers, equity

strategist at UBS Tokyo
Research.
There are, however,

encouraging signs. First,

manufacturers are reaping
the benefits of cost cuts they
made during Japan's four
years of economic stagna-
tion. Recurring profit mar-
gins have picked up from a
tow of L6 pa* cent of sales in
the second quarter of 1994 to
2.7 per cent
The top 10 banks’ profit

margins dwindled in intense
competition for new iwnrHwg

business, cutting their core
business profits 38 per cent.

All but one of them.

however. Dai-fchi Kangyo
Bank, reported a small
improvement In their capital

to risk assets ratio, a sign

that the biggest of their bad
debt write-offs are behind

A second reason for opti-

mism is the performance of
big exporters. The 10 per
cent decline of the yen
against the dollar over the
year to September has
allowed them to reap cur-

rency exchange profits.

Some of them also showed
they had become more com-
petitive under the rigours of
the earlier period of yen
strength, allowing them to

lift margins or cut prices

more aggressively.

For example. Toyota,
Japan's largest car company,
nearly quadrupled first-half

profits despite a fall in
domestic sales and Honda
profits rose by the same
amount Carmakers more
oriented to the domestic
market did less .well. Mazda
made an operating loss, and
Mitsubishi Motors registered

a double-digit profit decline.

Among electronic compa-
nies, the export successes

include Sony, which doubled
profits, and Matsushita,
where profits more than
tripled.

Some sectors, however,

were disadvantaged by the

frfling yen. Airlines, oil dis-

tributors and power compa-

nies, dependent on imported

oil denominated in dollars,

reported sharp profit

declines. Some of the big

exporters’ earnings were

constrained by a weak cur-

rency. which has eroded the

profitability of products

manufactured abroad for

import to Japan. The Japa-

nese finance ministry
responded by signalling that

it thinks the yen's decline

has gone tax enough.
This view does not appear

to be shared by the markets.

Yesterday’s Tankan survey
sent the dollar above Y223
for the first ttma in three

weeks, on the assumption
that the ft«nk of Japan will

keep interest rates low until

conditions improve.

The prospect of foreign

exchange losses on Japanese

equities and a downbeat
flflmiTigs outlook suggest for-

eign investors wiQ not rash

back to the Tokyo market,
and domestic investors also

noma in cautious, dampening
hopes of a long-awaited
Tokyo equity price rally.

Barney’s backs

Dickson move

drive

siani

By John Rkkfing

in Hong Kong

Dickson Concepts, the Hong
KVmg- luxury retailer, has

received backing from
Barney's its creditors to

perform due diligence woock

which could lead to an

acquisition or refinancing of

the New York-based
department store.

Mr Raymond Lee. Dickson

Concept’s executive director,

said that Barney’s had
agreed to support the

company’s request for

reimbursement of due
diligence costs.

He added, however, that

his fyywppny was not obliged

to make any investment in

Barney’s and stressed that

the Hong Kong group was
stUl weighing its position.

Speculation over an offer

for the New York retailer,

which entered bankruptcy
proceedings at the start of
rtifg year, has grown
recently, after reports that

Dickson Concepts and Saks
Holdings have been
considering bids.

Dickson, however, has

remained guarded about its

position, proceeding with

other steps, such as the

listing of its S.T. Dupont

subsidiary.

Mr Lee said that the

completion of due diligence

would probably take about

six weeks after approval

from the bankruptcy courts.

A decision from the courts is

expected within the neat few

days.

Analysts in Hong Kong
said that Dickson Concepts

appeared serious about a

move for Barney's but was

proceeding cautiously.

“They obviously aren’t

going to rush in,” said one.

“Barney’s would be a big

and difficult bite.”

For Dickson Concepts, the

acquisition of Barney's
would give it a significant

foothold in the US. The Hong
Kong group already has

operations in Asia and
Europe. including a
controlling stake in Harvey
Nichols, the upmarket UK
department store which it

floated this year.

ISSUE OF £2,500,000*000

7% TREASURY STOCK 2002
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 7 JUNE AND 7 DECEMBER
FOR AUCTION ONA BID PRICE BASES ON 4 DECEMBER 1996

PAYABLE IN FULLWITH APPLICATION With a competitive bid

With a non-competitive bid

Price bid

£102 per £100 nominal of Stock

This Slock wiU. on issue, be on investment Jolting within Pm D of the First

Schedule to theTrustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been mode to die

London Sutck Exdamge Jar the Stock to be admitted to the Official List on
5 December 1996.

1. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OP ENGLAND
invite bids for (be above Suck.

2. The principal of and interest an tbe Stock win be a charge on (be National

Loans Fund, with recourse to tbe Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

3. The Suck will be repaid ai par on 7 June 2002.

4. Tbe Stock wili be registered attbe Bank ofEngland or at the Batik of Ireland,

Belfast, and win be transferable, in multiples of one pamy, by Instrument ia

writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Stock registered at tbe

Bank of England held for foe account of members of die Comal Gilts Office

(CCO) Service win also be transferable. bi multiples of one penny, by exempt

transfer in accordance with foe Stdbk Transfer Act 19S2 and foe relevant

I sobonfinste i™ Under cental legislation, uarnfas will be free of stamp

duty.

5. Interest win be payable half-yearly on 7 June and 7 Danube! Interest

warrants wiD be sent by poo. Interest win accrue from Thursday, 3 December
1996 and foe first interest payment will be made on 7 June 1997 at foe rate of

£35288 per £100 nominal of Stock.

6. Pursuant to a direction of Her Majesty's Treasury under Section 30 of foe

Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988. merest on foe Stock will be paid without

deduction for or on account of United Kingdom bejme las. However, foe interest

has a United Kingdom source and therefore may in certain ui/cmnsunces be

chargeable to United Kingdom tax by direct assessment.

7. Tbe Slock may be held on foe Nations) Savings Stock Register.

8. The Stock will be exempt from all United Kingdom taxation, present or

future, so loog as it is shown dm foe Stock is in foe beneficial ownership of

persons who are not ordinarily resident in [be United Kingdom. Far foe purposes

ofthis paragraph, persons are not ordinarily resident in foe Unhed Kingdom ifthey

are regarded aa not ordinarily resident for tbe purposes of United Kingdom income

nut.

9. The exemption set out in paragraph 8 n subject do die following;

(i) Tbe exemption will not apply so as to exclude the Stock from my
compilation for taxation purposes of any income, profit* or gams derived

from any trade or business carried on n foe United Kingdom.

(n) The exemption is subject ro tbe provisions ofmy law. present or fame, of

foe United Kingdom directed to preventing avoidance of taxation by persons

resident or ordinarily resident in foe United Kingdom, to particular, no

amount in respect of foe Stock will be exempt from Income tax where, under

any such provision, it fells to be treated for foe purpose of foe Income Tax

Acts as income of any person resident or ordinarily resident in foe Unhed

Kingdom.

(nil The exemption will not entitle a person to chum any repayment oftax unless

foe claim is made within foe dme limb provided for under applicable

legislation. In general, such claim wili be within (he time limit if it is made
within five years front foe 31 January following foe year of aaressnwnt to

which it relates.

10. It is intended that, if an official facility for tbe stripping of gilt-edged

securities is introduced, foe Sued; will be strippable subject do the terms of that

facility. On (O July 1943 the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced that the

Government bad decided in principle to introduce1 such a facility and bad also

decided that any securities made strippable through any such facility would be

exempt from withholding tax and from the quarterly accounting arrangements

which were introduced with effect from 2 January IQ96 in connection with sale

and repurchase agreements for gilt-edged securities, ft was further announced on

13 August 1996 that interest payments foie tobe paid an 7 June 1997 and thereafter

oo gifts intended to be Hiippabte would be paid without deduction of United

irinptivn aimmt- f«r mt would be evmtpr from dme quarterly accounting

arrangements- This extends to 7% Treasury Stock 200X Her Majesty's Treasury

wdl issue the i*i
)
|||"|> i—iw Section 30 of the.inmw apd Corporation

Taxes Act 1988 in reject of this Stock. Tbe sorting tfcse for aa official strips

facility will be announced in due course.

11.

Further dctaila of rhe tax treauuml of acctrririca resulting from the stripping

of Stock of tins iarec wffl be determined at or prior to thecom—camera of an

official stripe fixUixy. Accordingly, foe availability and ttnas offoe exemptions in

paragraphs 8 and 9 above m relation to snefa stripped securities are subject to

modification.

Method ofApplication

12. Bids may be made aa eithera competitive or a rwtxoiupetitiie basis, aa set

out below, and must be tifomatod on the application fora published with the

proDpcems. Each application ftmu must comprise cifocj one competitive bid or

one non-competitive hot Gift-edged makers may bid by co foe

Bank of England dck later than 11X00 am on Wednesday, 4 December 1996,

13- Application forms nm« be arattaa the Bank ofBigland. New lames. PO Boa
444, Gloucester. GLl 1NP to arrive not later than 19.00AM ON WEDNESDAY,
4 DECEMBER 1996; or lodged fay hand at the Central Gifts A Maneymarioea

Office. Bank of England. Threadneedle Street. London not later than 1Q.0C AM
ON WEDNESDAY, 4 DECEMBER 1996; nr lodged by band at any of foe

Branches or Agencies of tire Bank of England not later than SLOB PM ON
TUESDAY, 3 DECEMBER 1996. Bids will not be revocable between 11X00 am
on Wednesday. 4 December 1996 and 10.00 am on Monday, 9 December 1996.

14. Tbe Bank of England reserves foe right to requite evidence of foe identity of

any applicant liar Stock or of any perami for whom an applicant ia acting as agent.

Failure to provide satisfactory evidence ofidentity nray resultm delays in despatch

of certificates. In atkStkn if. for whatever reascaufach evidence ofidentity snot

provided as soon as is reasonably practicable (m fee Bank of England’s

determination) and In any cvenr within 21 (fays after the anrtiim. the Bank of

England may reject foe application or cancel the sale of any Slock, and take any

other action ii may think fit.

13. Cancellation of a sale of Stock for any reason wfll not affect the non-

competitive sale price or any other sale of Stock.

16.

COMPETITIVE BIDS

(i) Each competitive bid most be for one amount mid at one price expressed aa

a multiple of l/32ad of£1 and must be for a minimum of £300000 nominal

of Stock and for s multiple of Stock as foSowr;-

AtmxmttfStock appliedfar Multiple

£5«XM*£LMfeM0 flOOjMO

£L«XXa» or grater ElJOlifiM
(a) Unless the applicant is a memberoftheCGO Service, PAYMENT IN FULL

ATTHE PRICK BID must be made by a CHAPS payment Each CHAJ’S

payment mot be sent» the Strafing Banking Office, Bank of England (Son

Code 10-00-00) forAc credit of *New IssocC ^Account Number 58560009)

quoting the icfeicacc TTY20Q2*. to arrive not later tium 1-30 pm on
Thursday. 3 December 1996. CHAPS payment! must be defatted to an

account in the name of tbe applicant (or an account in tbejoint names of tbe

applicant and one or more others) beid with a bank or building aoeiety In foe

Unhed Kingdom.

(Hi) Tbe Bank of Eoglfpd reserves foe right to reject any competitive bid or pert

ofany competitive bid. Competitive bids wffl be ranked in deternding order

ofprice and Stock win be sold to applicants whose competitive bids are nor
above the lowest price at which foe Bank of England decides font any

competitive bid should be accepted fibe lowest accepted price).

APPLICANTS WHOSE COMPETITIVE BIDS ARE ACCEPTED

WILL PURCHASE STOCK AT THE PRICES WHICH THEY BID;

competitive bids which are »|ml and which are made at prices above the

lowest accepted price will be sathfied in full; competitive bids which are

accepted and whiefa are made as tiw lowest accepted price may be satisfied in

Ml or in pait only.

17.

NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS

0) A non-competitive bid, other than one made by a market maker,

must be for on less then £1,000 nominal aid not more (ban £300,000

ocarina] of Stock, and must be for a nndtipia of £1,000 nominal of Stock.

(A) Only one mo-competitive bid may be submitted for foe benefit of any one

person, and cad ocn-eompetjtive application faun may comprise only one

non-competitive bid. Multiple applications or suspected multiple

applications are Cable to be rejected.

(Si) Unless the applicate is a member of foe CGO Soviets. a separate cheque

representing PAYMENT AT THE RATE OF £102 FOR EVERY £M0
NOMINAL OF STOCK APPLIED FOR mist acnwyqy each non-

competitive bid; chequnmBKbedtswnonabankm.andbepkykbletn.foe

United Kingdom, tbeQrannei Tirt— ft or foe Isle of Man.

(iv) Tbe Bank of England reserves foe right to reject any Don-competitive bid.

Nan-competitive bids winch are accepted wfll be arrepteri in fun at foe non-

competitive sale prase. The non-competitive sale price wffl be EQUALTO
THE AVERAGE OFTHE PRICES AT WHICH COMPETITIVE BIDS
HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED, the nnagt befog weighted by reference to

the amount accepted at each price and ROUNDED DOWN TO THE
NEAREST MULTIPLE OF L32ND OF £1.

(v) If foe oar-competitive sale price is leas than £102 perElOOnommal of Stock,

foe balance of foe amount paid an application wffl be tefonded by Cheque

sent by post at tbe risk of tbe applicant.

I'd) If foe noo-emnpetitive sale price it gieater foan £102 per £100 nominal of

Stock, applicants whose non-competitive fads are accepted may be required

to male a farther payment equal do foe non-competitive sale price less £102

forevray £100 nominal ofStock allocated to them. An applicant from whom
a further payment b required will be notified by letter by foe Bank of

England of tbe amount of Stock allocated to him and of the further payment

due. bat such notification win conferno right co foe applicate to transfe foe

mount of Stock so allocated.The despatch of certificates to applicants from

whom a further payment is reqmred will be delayed until such further
payment has been made.

fvii) Each gilt-edged market maker may bid noo-mu^ciilivtfy for np to 0 of

foe Stock on ofiet

will be salt by past at tie rid; offoe applicant.

21. No sale will be made of a less amount foan £1,000 nominal of Slock. If an

application is satisfied fat part only, foe excess amount paid wtiL what refunded,

be i—iiiwwl by cheque tfrypawtiwt by post at the ride of foe applicant; if an

is rejected die amount paid on application wfll be returned likewise.

or non-receipt of a CHAPS oavmete on

the due date in respect of any Sack sold may result in the sale of foe Stock bring

eii-ellwl lirwpn « «» rvpul mihe I nufai tnteg-Hmlr Offered Rate far seven

day deposit* in alerting(UBORT plus 1* per anium may, however; be dunged

tbemumpayable in respect ofmy Stock for which payment ia accepted after

foe due <tr»>» Such rate wffl be detentlined by the Baric of England by reference

10 mariOK quotations, cm foe due dee tor such paytaont. for LIBOR obtained from

such sottroe or sources aa dm Bank of England shall consider appropriate.

22. Subject to foe provisions governing membership of the CGO Service, a

Bnwps—r- of that Service may. by completing Section 3 of the ^plication faint,

request that any Stock sold n> him be credited direct to his aocouni in the CGO on

Thursday, 5 December 1996 by mans of a member-to-member delivery from an

«nr«i«r in the name of foe Governor and Company of dx Bank of England.

Numbs- 2 Account Faxhite to accept such' delivery by the tieudlme for tnember-

to-tnember deliveries under the rotes of the CGO Service on 5 December 1996

shall for die proposes of this prospectus constitute default In doe payment of the

*mrmm payable m respect of foe relevant Stock.

23. Application forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained by port

from foe Bank of Efo^and, New Issues. Southgate House, Southgate Street,

Gloucester, GLl IUW; at die Central Gilts & Maneymotkcrs Office. Bade of

England. Htreatfoeerfle Street. London. BC2R 8AH or at any of foe Branches or

Agencies of the Bank of England; at die Bank of fariand. Moyne Buildings. 1st

Root; 20 CallenderStreet Belfast, BT1 3BN; orat any office offoe London Stock

Exchange.

24. The taxation position of the Stock, under current legislation, is broadly as

follows:

18.

The Bank of England may sefl less foan foe full amotmt ofthe Stock an offer

at foe auction.

(9. Tbe Stock wJI be issued in registered form. Except in theok ofStock held

far the account of membera of foeOGO Service (for whom separrie arrangements

apply), registration will be in accordance with foe iastracricos given in the

application form. The Bank erf England may decline to register Stock imtes* ft has

obtained such evidence as b may require of the identity ofthe applicant and ofany

person forwhom the applicant may be acting as agent.

20. Certificates in respect of the Stock sold (otherdun amounts beld in the CGO
Service for tbe accoum of members] and the refund of any excess ammmt paid,

may at the discretion of the Bank of England be withheld until foe applicant
1

!

cheque has been paid or CHAT’S payment received and. where required,

satisfactory evidence of Identity has been received, fat foe event of soefa

withholding, the amputate will be notified by letter by tbe Baric ofExtend of die

arccprmKXi of Iris application and of the amotmt of Stock allocated to him, sutqea
in each case to the payment ofhis cheque or teoript ofbis CHAPS payment, or to

the receipt ofsatisfactory evidence of ideality as appropriate, but «ch aotificatiaa

will confer no right cn tbe applicant to transfer the Slock so allocated. Certificates

(1)’ Tbe Suck wffl be specified as a gilt-edged security for the purposes of

Schedule 9 to the Tkxation of GiaigeaMo Gama Act 1992- Accordingly, a

fospasal of foe Slot* wfll not give rise to a chargeable gam or allowable loss

for the purposes of capital gains tax.

(ii) Gilt-edged securities which are not snips are not 'relevant discoomed

securities* for the proposes of Schedule 13 to the Pmance Act 1996. Thus,

for a holder of the Stock wbo is neither trading in the Stock nor within foe

charge to omporation tag fa respeerofk. United Kingdom income tax arising

nrelaiiootoholi&igf of tire Stock wffl generally be limited co income taxon

{merest received or, in certain chcmnstances, secured.

(in) For a bolder within the charge to corporation tax. a bolding of the Stock will

be a Toon relationship* to whk* foe provisions of Chapter D of Part IV of
die Finance Act 1996 wffl apply.

Gopemnent Statement

Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Treasury an 29 May
1985 whicb explained that, in foe interest of tbe orderly conduct of fiscal policy,

oertber Her Majesty's Government nor the Bank of England or their respective

aervns or agents undertake to dbdose tax changes decided on but not yet

amemneed. even where thqy may specifically affect tbe terms on wttch. or foe

conditions under which, this Stock is issued ro sold by ro on behalf Of foe

Government or foe Bank; dm no respotufflility can therefore be accepted fro any
emission to make such disclosure;addm such omission shall neither render any
transaction liable to be set aside nor give riae ro any claim far compensation.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
27 November 1996

APPLICATION FORM
Complete Section f or 2, plus Sections 6 and & Sections 3, 4. 5 and 7

should also be completed where appropriate.

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OFTHE BANK OF ENGLAND
I/We apply in accordance with the terra of the prospectus for competitive aid

doo

-

competitive bids dated 27 November 1996 as follows;-

_ REGULATED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ONLY
(unless Section 3 applies)

Name of Regulator - -

DETAILS OF APFL1CANT(S)
(Ifmx thepersons) in section 3)

FORENAMES)AND SVRNAMEfS) ADDRESS (Including postcode)

Mentbenhip/Refereuce Number—

FOR COMPETITIVE BIDS ONLY
tie for Stock to be purchased at foe price bid)

See notes (a) and (b) below.

Country^Territory of Regulator

.

Tbe Stock wffl he registered on the Bwak of
England Register, unless you wish dte Stock to be NSSR I 1

registered rot the National Savings Stock Register I 1

(NSSR) (fro which then is a maximmir limit of BELfAST I

"
”

|

£23,000 nominal of Stock) or at foe Bank of Ireland. 1 1

Belfast, in which case please tick tho appropriate box.

Nominal amount of 7% Treasury Stock 2002

applied for.

Amount ofStock appliedfor Multiple

£500000-£1 .000000 £100.000

£UOOaOOO or prater £1,000,000

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANTS ACTING
AS AGENT FORANY THIRD PARTY
(unless the applicant is a CCO manbtr or is a UK or EEA regulatedfinancial

institution, and Section 3 or 4 has been completed)

AiD max and permanent address ofeach third party:

FORENAMES) AND SURNAMES) ADDRESS (Including postcode)

REGISTRATION DETAILS
Stock may be registered in tbe names ofindividuals or a corporate body.

ALLETTERS PLEASE

la) A competitive bid may not be made by an applicant as agent far any
third party unless foe applicant b a member of foe CGO or is a UK ro
EEA regulated fbmcal jnstitutkau

Forenamet*) m full

Price bid per £100 nominal of Stock, being i

multiple of102nd of£1:
Ifoddtiianalrpace is required, please continue on separate sheer.

Ifatal amount payable per £108 nominal ofSock:

;

Amount required Tor payment IN FULLAT
THE PRICE BID:

_FOR NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS ONLY
(ie for Stock to be purehasoi at fee non-emtpetiiive sale price, aa defined in

tbe prospectus I

$e* notes (c) and (d) beknr.

NommflJ amount of1% Treasury Stock NXC
applied for, being a multiple of £1.000. with a

minimum of £1.000 and a maximum of

£500j000 nominal of Stock:

Sun enclosed, bong £102 for every

£100 NOMINAL ofSuck applied for

IHZS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BYALLAPPLICANTS
I/We request dui Stock sold ro roc/us be registered in the undermentioned

nametej and that any certificate bo sent by post at myfeur risk to the fen named
bolder at tire address drown below.

IN THE CASE OFA NON-COMPETUlVE APPLICATION, I/we watreuj

that to my/our knowledge this it fee only non-curapetuive application made fro

my/our benefit (or fro the benefit of the persons) on whose behalf 1 araAre are

applying).

IN THE CASE OF AN APPLICATION BY A MEMBER OF THE CGO
SERVICE WHO HAS COMPLETED SECTION 3. we request that any Stock

allocated to ns be credited direct to our account at the CGO. We hereby

irrevocably undertake to accept such Stock by menfoer-BMiieiifoer dellvery

through the CGO Service front the Governor and Compmy of the Bank of

England.Number 2 Account (Panicipam number 5183) by the deadline formdi
deliveries on 3 December 1996. and we agree that the consideration to be input

in respect ofsuch ddiveqr shall be tbe amount payable by us an foe sale ofsuch

Stock in accordance with foe term of the prospectus.

IN THE CASE of AN APPLICATION MADE ON BEHALF Of ateurd
PARTY, I/we have obtained and recorded evidence of the jdsitity of each

person an whose behalf 1 om/we are applying, and I/we wffl an demand make
such evidence available to tiie Bask of England or the relevant authority.

(bl Except hi the case of membera of the CGO Service who have
completed Sectkra 3. a CHAPS payment must be seat to the Staling
Baiking Office. Bank ofEngland (Son Code 1O4OO0J for the oedtt of
“New Issues” (Account number 58560009) quoting foe reference
“7TY2002", to aniva not later titan 1J0 pm cn Thursday, 5 December
1996. CHAPS payments nroat be debited to an account in foe of
tbe applicant (ro m account ai the joint name* of the applicm and one
or more often) held wife a bank or bufldfag society in the UK.

1c) Unless the applicant is a member of foeCGO Service, a separate cheque
must accompany each application. Cheques should be ntute payable to
’’Bank of England" and created "New tmes"; and must be drawn oo a
bonk in. and be payable la, the Unhed Kingdom, the Channel blonds or
feelde of Mbl The Bank of England reserves foe right to require
Bride** of foe identity of any applicant far Stock or of any peraon far
whom an a^ilicanz is acting as agent. An applicant lodgin

g u
S{qilicaikm form in person should bring evidence of Identity hearing the
terplicanrt photograph (for example a passport) and evidence of foe
applicant's name and address from a third party, for example a recent
bai from a gas. dcaririty ro telephone company ro n bank or building
society statement.

(dl The procedure for My refund, or farther amount payable, is ate out in
the prospectus.

Daytime Telephone Number (in care there h a query)

FOR BANK OF ENGLAND USE

FOR CGO MEMBERS ONLY

050 Participant Number

.

SIGNATURES
of. ro on behalf of, applicant

Box Na

716
New Account No.

Name of Contact

,

Telephone Number

APPLICATION FORMS MUST BB SENT TO THE BANK OFENGLAND. NEW ISSUES, PO BOX 444. GLOUCESTER. GLl 1NPTO
ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN 10.00 AM ON WEDNESDAY
4 DECEMBER 1996;ORLODGED BYHANDATTHECENTRALGILTSAND MONEYMARKETS OFFICE. BANK OF ENGLAND
THREADNEEDLE STREET. LONDON NOT LATER THAN 10.00 AMON WEDNESDAY. 4 DECEMBER 1996; OR LODGED BY HAND atANY OF THE BRANCHES OR AGENCIES OF THE BANK npajCLAND NOT LATER THAN 3.00PM ON TUESDAY. 3 DECEMBER
i996.

Toikonj

after nil

. v.. ^ --**
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activities

drive growth at

Siam Cement
By Tad Bardacfce

.

in Bangkok

Slam Cement, Thailand's
largest industrial conglomer-
ate, reported surprisingly
strong - third-quarter earn-
ings yesterday, as healthy

-

growth in care cement and
pulp and paper sales offset

poor performance in steel

and 'petrochemical
operations.

Consolidated third-quarter
net profit rose 14 per cent to
BtLfibn ($58m), while nine-
month consolidated net prof-

its were 12 per cent higher
year-on-year at Bt5.83bEL
Analysts said the company

was continuing' to build for-

eign currency debt, even
swapping some existing baht
loans into dollar .or yen
loans, in an attempt to lower
interest charges on the fin-

ancing needed for expansion.
Annual capital expenditure
this year and nest is likely

to average Bt26bn, and- net
gearing is nearing 350 per
cent, according to Baring
Securities.'

The company also
announced it would set up a
$120m plant to produce
methyl methacrylate, a raw
material for synthetic glass,

in a joint venture with Mit-
subishi Rayon of Japan.
Each company will hold 45
per cent of the venture, with
private investors taking the
rest

Cement sales account for

about one-third of the
company's revenues and

analysts said these had risen

by about L5 per cent in the
third quarter. Sales during
the same period- last year
were hampered by transport
snags and lower demand
because of Thailand's worst
flooding in decades.
Siam Cement was also

able to export much of its

excess cement capacity, and
also benefited from the
worldwide downturn in pulp
prices, -lowering its raw
material costs for paper
products.

However, low world prices

are. still hurting Siam
Cement’s steel and petro-
chemicals subsidiaries, ana-
lysts said.

Urn automotive parts busi-
ness, -however, appeared to
shrug off a slowdown in
Thailand’s automotive sec-

tor. This business, which
now accounts for about id
per cent of total revenues,
continued to show the
important growth that began
earlier this year.

Foreign designated shares
of Siam Cement were the
most actively traded yester-

day. closing up Bt24 at
Bt904.

• Saha-Union. one of Hud-
land’s leading textile and
industrial manufacturing
conglomerates, said yester-

day third-quarter net profits

foil 54 per cent year-on-year
to BtTO.gm, reflecting the
growing difficulties in the
country’s garment sector.

Nine-month profits fell 25

per cent to Bt387m.

Telkom up 28%
after nine months
By Manueia Saragosa
In Jakarta

Telkom, the Indonesian
stateocontrolled domestic
telecommunications carrier,

has posted a 28.1 per cent,

rise In net income for the
first nine months. It .attri-

buted the improvement'' £p\

continued " growth in ’ the
number of its lines in ser-

vice, and in call volumes an
Its fixed-line network.

Net income was Bpl.lSObn

($48l.9m) compared with
Rp878.4bn in the first nine
months of 1995. Operating
income rose 15-8 per cent to

Rpl^54hn. The number of
lines per - 100 inhabitants

rose from L5 to LS.

Interest earned
.
on

proceeds from Telkom’s
initial public offering

also helped the bottom
line, poshing down expenses

net of other income to

Rpl4hn from Rp84hn.
Telkom increased the

number: of new Hn«i in ser-

vice by . 82 par cent, or
628,000, bringing the total to
ftjMfrn- That figure, inolnrles

2.13m hoes in regions con-

trolled by Telkom and L79m
in areas controlled ’ by. pri-

.'yatcf consortia.
‘ ' ' /*“'

Earilier this' year, Telkcan

.accepted a one-time down-
ward adjustment of the guar-

anteed witnimnm annualrev-
enues. or MTRs, it receives

from consortia installing and
operating new lines in the

regions. They agreed- to pay
Telkom an annual MTS of

Rpl^395bn, 4.4 pear cent less

than the Rpl,459bn flagged

in Telkom’s proftpifecliis.

Operating revenues from
those regions managed by
Telkom totalled Rpl^98bn,
while thi five regions man-
aged by private .consortia

contributed Rpl,086hn. •

Correction Nottca

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Loan Participation

Certificates Due 2000

Issue by

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Bank Limited
ptxnwrty Mona Lynch BankABand

mcorporatadin thePedantRepublic ofOafmanyvmJbn/tBc/fabOty}

for the purpose of funding and maintaining

a subordinated loan to

. .
The Asahi Bank, Ltd.

(incxxpomsdn Japan wffibritodlabityandresuttlog from Big

mergero/Tha SaBama Bank, Ltd. andThe Kyowa Bank, Ud.

with e/lectbomAptB 1, 1X7) .-. ...... _

Notice is hereby given that for the lnterest Period, from

September 30. 1996 to December 30,

1

996 the Certificates
'

wifi cany an Interest Rate of £97578% par annum. The!

amount ol interest payable on December 30, 1996 wfll be

US. $151.05 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount of Cerfficates.

By:TlM Ouse Manhattan Bank
London, Agent Bank .

November 28. 1996

QCHASE

LEGAL NOTICES

IN PARLIAMENT

SESSION 1994-97
.

CIROBANK pic (TKANSFBt)
.

IS HEREBY
Swriow b» Gfcobfik pic fa* itMX irthr diewwy* iwme or tnoit

aS/tortht pupoMslrf wMd. H * ««*. «wwy=-
To provide for the vesting In Alliance and IMceaMar pic <"***"*”*

the unMakliMs of Orohank pic rCtoi»nkD end Alliance It IrtaSB
Penunl finance Limited onatocw
Jjigi si U riraimilnril*T ** **AM. lit nctafllantow propgfr”111

n«hnnuf at or held by, Gbobenk and A1PF: tiw valldaBon of Hrierewaa bv

rf^nas, natuwy pnwWoos anddime d*1"*"*?"*^

IntendedAd to5c0farai^ Northern Mend. • '
.

On^ndehn- 4th DeoambwlSSS eogjr BM far LdaandedNtaL

maw he injoectod and rw*1 obtained at tfia price of £1 each 4.the head

ia&rf^SSS-pIc M«Parit Lane, London; » Altonce fttecener

X
H
*TAKUra' & Leicester ‘iuWng SoeWft 8^8^

taia BaHari; and at the offlees of the widemeniloiied Mammuy
Agents.

x die endetmenUonud ffwBementaiy Agent*.-
;

-

Sated 2fHh November 1996 .

RAtAN HEPPLEWHTTC,
Girobank pic;

*9 Paik Lane,
London W1Y-UEQ,

CompanySeoMann

SHEKWOOO&CO,
. 35 CisatlVTStreet,

Wkstndmtec
London 5WIP3LR,

Parttinwntaiy Agents.

Novelty stock shows solid
Philippine electronics group SGI
is developing its exports side

A s the only consumer
electronics company
to -be listed on the

Philippine stock exchange.
Solid Group (SGI) has cor-

nered the market for novelty
value. Likewise, as one of
only two manufacturing
stocks on the exchange,
SGFs listing-: baa sparked
curiosity among fond man-
agers accustomed to a bland
diet of local property and
banking stocks.

But the company,- which
launched a 3bn peso
(US$114-2m) initial public
offering two 1 nwnths ago, is

also tflimn seriously as a pos-

sible ‘'emerging blue chip”
by local analysts. With a 24
per cent share of the domes-
tic television market and
almost 50 per cent of Philip-

pine audio and video sales.

SGI is considered wen-placed
to benefit from Its unique
position oaths local market.
Under licence from Sony

and Aiwa, the Japanese elec-

tronics groups, SGI has lifted

production to more than 1m
television sets a year, with
almost 80 per cent exported
to other Asian markets.
The group, which posted

BflrriTTigs growth of 280 per
cent in the first nine
months, .to net. profits of
525m pesos, is expected to

continue to outperform its

domestic competitors -
mostly South Korean and
other Japanese investors -
in the consumer electronics

market in addition, as the

sole Philippine exporter of

consumer electronics goods.
Solid is in a good position to

exploit economies of scale In
its domestic operations.

Yet the company, which Is

majority-owned by the
Chinese-PUipino T-lw family,

has heavily underperformed
the market since its well-

subscribed listing in Septem-
ber. Offered at 6.50 pesos
each, the shares quickly fen

to 5 pesos before recovering

to 5-50 pesos. Bearish senti-

ment about the sustainabil-

ity of the Philggxzne property
boom and growth to banking
stocks has held back the
market But specific worries
over SGTs novelty value also
played a part in its disap-

pointing share performance-
“A lot of investors are

waiting to see whether Sol-

id’s Impressive -growth can
be wiainfnmori QVtX the Tl ffK*

12 months,” said Mr Jo Jo
Gonzalez, analyst at Jardine

Flemings in Manila. “The
company is seen as a very
good prospect but there is

stiU a sense of caution before
buying into a Philippine
manufacturing stock.”

•

Among other worries,
there is justifiable concern
over Solid’s heavy exposure
to exchange rate fluctua-

tions, with more than 70 per
cent of the group's compo-
nents imported from Japan
and elsewhere. Crosby Secu-
rities, the US stock broker.

estimates that -for every 5

per cent appreciation of the
peso against the US dollar.

Solid's profit margins would
be squeezed by 25 per cent
Rumours, also, about the

security of Solid's
long-standing franchise
arrangement with Sony (and
Sony’s subsidiary, Aiwa)
have also surfaced. In both
cases the licence is renew-
able an a one-year contract
Speculation that Sony, like

much of tibe Japanese manu-
facturing sector, will bypass
its franchisees and shift to

direct production in its

south-east Asian markets'

has alarmed local mvestors.
"We have a 35-year rela-

tionship with Sony, so we
feel pretty comfortable with
the Situation.’’ said Mr Vin-

cent T-frn. nriipf ftnanrial offi-

cer at Solid. “Bat we are
very keen to reduce the for-

eign exchange risk by shift-

ing our sourcing to the
domestic market We plan to

reduce the import content
from 'TO per cent to 40 per
cent within three years, and
hopefully to zero by early

next century.”

The Lim family’s decision

to launch an IPO earlier this

year was partly motivated

by the need for capital to
invest in In-house compo-
nents manufacturing. The
group, which aims to boost
the share of exports from 30

per cent to more than 50 per

cent of total sales by 1998. is

investing l-2bn pesos in
upgrading Its domestic con-

tent production.

With the government plan-

ning to slash tariffs on
imported consumer goods,
from 30 per cent to 1996 to 5

per cent by early next cen-

tury, Solid is working to a
tight schedule.

Edward Luce

ACC fall

adds to

India gloom
By Tony TasseB m Bombay

A much worse than expected

fall to profits at Associated

Cement Companies, the -

leading Indian cement pro-

ducer, has deepened a seise
of gloom over the interim
reporting season for corpo-

rate India.

Net profit of the company,
a flagship of the Tata Indus-

trial Group, dropped more
than half in the six months
to September 30, from
Rsl.25bn to Rs550.5m
($15.4m). This was sharply
below market expectations
of RsSOOm-Rslbn, and even
these forecasts had been
scaled back from around
Rsl.Gbn earlier in the year.

. Analysts said the results

were the biggest shock to a
generally poor reporting
season for Indian compa-
nies, with disappointing
results showing slowing
earnings growth.
Shares to ACC fell 12 per

cent to Rsl,018. The slide to

ACC triggered a heavy fall

on the rest of the market,
particularly in other cement
stocks.

Analysts blamed the
deeper than expected fall in

profits on a squeeze in mar-
gins following a sharp
increase in. .costs during a
time of flat volume growth.
They said price rises for

ACC had been restricted by
mounting oversupply In the
Indian cement industry
against Rim’irwifng demand.

r^Muni
*

dcgr66 ujl aaici^. Among the many sound reasons

why international bond investors should take a close look at German Pfandbriefe,

the most obvious is safety. Issued to refinance mortgages or loans to the public

sector, Pfandbriefe — which account for 40 % of the DM 3 trillion German bond

market - are governed by a strict legal framework. For example, they can only be

issued by specially authorized banks which themselves are also liable for each

issue. Moreover, Pfandbriefe must always be covered by separate pools with at

least identical yields and maturities. What's more, Pfandbrief issues are monitored

by -a state-appointed trustee. The record for investor protection? Pfandbrief

investors have never missed an interest or principal payment. And these bonds

generally offer a yield pick-up over Bunds. Market transparency is enhanced by

the PEX Index. So ifyour priorities call for safety, yield, a stable currency and long-

term value, consider the Pfandbriefe issued by Germany’s private mortgage banks.

For further information about German Pfandbriefe please contact

The Association ofGerman Mortgage Banks (VDH) in Bonn,Fax (228) 9 59 02 44.

The German Pfandbrief
Solid from the groundup

y ~
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GERMANY'S MORTGAGE BANK5

it PEPFA-BANK, WIESBADEN

$ BAYERECHE VEREIN5BANK AG,

MgWCHjjN

HYPO-BANK. MONCHEN
& FRANKRJRTER HYPOTHEKENBANK

CENTRALBODEN AG. FRANKFURT

ti DEUTSCHE HYPOTttEKENBANK

FRANKFURT AG, FRANKFURT

& RHE1NHYP. FRANKFURT

it BERUN-HANNOVERSOg HYPOTHEKEN-

BANK AG, BERLIN AND HANNOVER

^ DEUTSCHE GEN05SENSCHAFT5-

HYPOTHEKENBANKAG. HAMBURG
:ST BAYERJ5CNE HANDELSBANK AG,

mOnchen
g* WE5THYP, DORTMUND

£ HVPOTHEKENBANK <N ESSEN AG.6SSEN

g HAMBURGHYP. HAMBURG

» ALLGEMEINE HYPOTHEKENBANK AG.

FRANKFURT

3 WOKTTEMBERGER HYPO. STUTTGART

V. SODDEUTSCHE BODENCREDTTBANK AG,
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BERLIN

Vi NORDHYPO BANK. HAMBURG

% L0BECKER HYPOTHEKENBANK AG.

LUBECK

% BFG HYPCTHEKENBANKAG, FRANKFURT

& WL-BANK. MONSTHt

P WOSTENROTHYPOTHEKENBANK

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, uidvwgsburg
25- M;M. WARBURG & CO

HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, HAMBURG
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Staley setback hits Tate & Lyle
By Maggio Uhy

Tate& Lyle’s results for the

year to September 28 were
overshadowed by a halving

of profits at Staley, its North

American com syrup busi-

ness.

Group pre-tax profits fell

from £311m to £276m
C$46lxn), though the previous

figure was struck after

£25.5m of exceptional costs.

Overcapacity in the high

fructose com syrup industry

in North America prevented

Tate and its rivals from pass-

ing on higher raw material

prices when annual con-

tracts were negotiated at the

start of 1986. This severely

reduced margins.
Mr Larry PUlard, newly-

appointed chief executive of

Tate, said US com prices

had fallen sharply recently

but that earnings in the new
financial year would depend

on negotiations with custom-
ers, likely to begin in Decem-
ber or January.

Sir Neil Shaw, chairman,

said it had been a “challeng-

ing year" for late, but the

performance demonstrated
the “resilience of the group

in the face of a major com-
modity shock". The stock

market had expected the

profit fall, and the shares

rose 9p to 479p yesterday.

Tate's north American

sugar business improved
profits, mitigating the fall at
Staley, to give regional oper-

ating profits of £116m
(£171X0).

Elsewhere sugar and
sweeteners profits were
ahead. European operating
profits increased to £153m
(£14420), while those from
the “rest of the world" rose

from £25.lm to £31.5m. Ani-

mal feeds and bulk storage

rose to £S6.8m (£35.4m),

entirely due to acquisitions.

Losses from other activities

fefi to £3.4m <£10.7m).

Mr Simon Gifford, finance

director, said Investment in

developing markets was
beginning to pay off. Tate

has stent £15im since 1990

in new markets, with no
return until a £4m profit in

1995. It was £17m in 1996. Mr
Pfilard said those markets
offered “tremendous oppor-

tunities for growth”.

Flemings
discloses

16% rise
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Robert Fleming, the
investment banking group,
yesterday tried to leave
behind problems at Jardine
Fleming, Its Hong Kong
joint venture with Jardine
Matheson, by disclosing a
1G per cent rise In pre-tax

profits from £79.4m to
£92J2m ($154m) In the six

months to September 30.

The investment bank,
which was fined £700,000 in

September by the City regu-
lator lmro for its failure to

control trading by Mr Colin
Armstrong, a Jardine Flem-
ing fond manager, reported
strong growth in fond man-
agement profits.

Mr John Manser, chief
executive, said fiat Asian
markets and “heightened
competitive pressures" else-

where could limit growth in

the second half, hut gains
from expansion in the past
five years were emerging.
Flemings, which has used

Its strong presence in invest-

ment management as a base
for a broader expansion into

securities and investment
banking, employs 7.300 peo-

ple in 69 offices. Staff num-
bers have doubled over five

years.

Mr Manser said the
growth had “cost us a lot of
money, but I am not
ashamed of that”. Flemings
could not “run a business on
the basis that we are per-

fectly placed far a bear mar-
ket", although costs had to

be kept under control.

Vendome hit by
fall in spending
By Christopher Price

A fell in tourist spending in
south-east Asia dented first

half profits at VendOme Lux-
ury Group, the Swiss-based

holding company that owns
brands such as Cartier,

Dunbill and Montblanc.
Pre-tax profits at the

group, which is 70 per emit-,

owned by Richemont,
declined 2 per cent to
SFr214.7m on sales 3 per
cent ahead at SFrL34bn.

In sterling terms, this rep-

resented a 5 per cent fell in
pre-tax profits to £113m
($189m) for the six months to

September 30. Operating
profits were fiat at SFr2Q9m.

RESULTS

South-east Asia accounts
far about 40 per cent of reve-

nues and the expenditure
downturn in the region was
mainly caused by a sharp
fell in the value of the ym
against the dollar.

This had reduced the
spending capacity of Japa-
nese tourists, who feature
among the company’s big-

gest customers. Profits were
also held hack by higher
operating expenditure.
including launch costs far a
new range of Cartier
watches.
Lord Douro, deputy chair-

man, said he expected
improved profit and turn-

over in the second half.

Brandon Cor

Optimistic: Lord Douro (left) with Joseph Kanoui, chairman
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Easdaq
goes live

with Dr
Solomon’s
By Katharine Campbell

Easdaq, the pan-European
stock market for high-

growfh companies, went live

yesterday when Dr Solo-

mon's Group, the UK devel-

oper of software to combat
viruses, emerged as the first

company to test the bourse.

Dr Solomon’s, which also

has a listing on Nasdaq, the

established North American
market, has raised *97m,
giving the company a mar-
ket capitalisation of SSiOm,
and bringing in $68m ofnew
money.
The ADRs were priced at

917, at the top of the 915417
range set by lead manager
Goldman Sartig-

Dr Solomon’s will be
joined today by Innogene-
tics. a Belgian company spe-

cialising in innovative diag-

nostics and selective
therapeutics. Its shares will

be priced at 912, producing a
market capitalisation of
9246m. Unlike, Dr Solo-

mon’s, it is not listed on
Nasdaq.
Two more technology

companies. Artwork
Systems of Belgium and
ActivCard of France, are
expected to list by the mid-

dle of December.
Yesterday 18,000 Dr Solo-

mon’s ADRs changed hawrig

on Easdaq, which currently

has 10 market-makers; lm
ADRs had traded on Nasdaq,
where Dr Solomon’s had
listed on Tuesday, broadly

typical far a first day’s trad-

ing in that market The dos-
ing quote on Easdaq was at

the issue price, as it had
been on Nasdaq the previous

day. Mr Jacques Putzeys,

Easdaq ’s chief executive,

said: “Now that quotations
have actually started, we
expect the number of appli-

cations to accelerate."

Concerns about liquidity

In the early stages of the
screen-based system’s devel-

opment were underscored by
Goldman’s decision to opt
for a dual listing for Dr Sol-

omon’s. After the float. Dr
Solomon’s management still

owns 20 per cent of the com-
pany.

;'i« —
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Tate & Lyle
Tate & Lyle, the sugar and

Tj(|a . Lvte
standi group, is doing lit- ™ . .

tie to dispel Its image of sham price rotative to

being an unpredictable theFTSEAfl-Share index

commodity-style business.

Last year’s 17 per cent

drop in pre-exceptional

earnings caps 0 six-year

period during which com-

pound earnings growth
has been a Highly volatile

1 per cent At least, divi-

dend growth has been six

percentage points higher.

But interest and dividend

cover are getting tight, so ^u - C- i-—I J

another bad year would •. is® 03 9i at- 96 .

mean a cut in either divi- s^ftaoswii
dend growth or capital ,

expenditure. The challenge for Mr Larry Pillard, the new

chief executive, is to improve both the quality and quan-

tity of profits, and it will be tough. Staley, the cause of the

1996 profits decline, will have a better year ,
as maize

prices fall and the price of ethanol rises. But it remains

vulnerable to the negotiating round with the soft drinks

giants over high fructose
1 corn syrup prices. Mr Piuara

needs to focus on investing in a reduction in Tate s cost

base, wofl accelerating a push into higher value-addea

products such as polydextrose, as a means of reducing the

impact of the com syrup price fight.

At least he should reap the benefits of Tate s past

capital spending spree. Returns from the £l70m invested

in markets since 1990 are finally rising towards

respectable levels. And Tate’s new French starch plant

wifi be operational next year. First quarter earnings wiu

remain weak, but 1997 looks set for a healthy tumround

in profits and share price alike. -

ro — 1—

ITG signs deal

with Microsoft
Shares in Internet
Technology Group gained 6p
to 49Vip yesterday after it

completed a deal with Micro-

soft. the US software group,

designed to walw signing up
for Internet access easier.

Under the agreement.
Global Internet, ITG’s fast-

growing Internet service pro-

vider, wifi simply Microsoft’s

Internet browser software to

all its subscribers.

PC users with Windows 95
and the latest version of
Internet Explorer will be
able to click on an Internet

access icon which will

enable them to set np an
Internet account on-line in

minutes.

Global, which pioneered
its own automated electronic

registration system, will

become one of the first UK-
based Internet service pro-

viders to use Microsoft's new
registration service.

Several other leading UK-
based service providers

including Demon Internet,

UUNet Pipex and BT Inter-

net. have also joined up with

Microsoft which has been
attempting to boost its share

of the browser market in

competition with Netscape
Communications.
Mr Laurence Blackall, ITG

chief executive and one of

Global’s founders, said:

“Joining Microsoft's initia-

tive will help remove com-
plexity from tiie Internet and
open it up to many more
users."

a

Every
pair

is not
couple

Therefore, if you’re looking for a correspon-

dent bank in Turkey, make sure you work
with a bank that’s the perfect match for you.

For example, a bank that was selected as the

“Best Bank of the Year in Turkey” by

Euromoney Magazine...

A bank that has been awarded the ISO 9001

Quality Management System certificate...

A bank whose high regard among interna-

tional financial community generated $760

million in funding facilities in 1996...

A bank that is one ofthe leading names in trade

finance, handling 4% of Turkey’s imports and

10% of the country’s exports in 1995...

A bank that handled $12 billion in foreign

currency transactions in the first ten months

of 1996.

The only multibranch Turkish bank to be

awarded a long-term “A” rating three years

in a row by Capital Intelligence...

Wouldn’t you like to work with a corre-

spondent bank in Turkey like Garanti?

ftlGARANTi BANK

for further information please contact Mr. Hosnu Afehan, Executive Vkc President.

63 BOydkdere Caddesi, Maslafc 80670 Istanbul / Turkey Tpl, Fax: (90-20) 285 40 40 Tdot 27635 gatHr
hirp: //www-garanrihanl:jnm.rr

WORLD
TAX REPORT
World T»xReport enjoys an international reputation

for befog the firstto report on all important changes in

the many tax jurisdictions. Its network of international

correspondents aH work in the field, ensuring that the
information itprovides is comprehensive and

highly practical.

Presented in acountiy-by-countryformat.

World TtaxReportenables you to:

Fully understand the comptex taxmlea of each
national market

Keepon top of International taxdevelopments as
they occur

Be forewarned of Impending changes In tills teat-

moving area

Identifythe practical hapHcattona for your business

React to changesand stay ahead of your
competitors

To receive aFRHS sample copy, contact
Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,
149Tbttenham Court Road, London W1P9LL, UK
W: +44 (0)171 896 2314 Fax: +44(0)1718992319

FT
FINANCIALTIMES
Financial Publishing

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Hrvatska Elektroprivreda cLd.

Ulica grade Vukovara 37
10000 Zagreb
CROATIA

Invitation lor Bids
Hrvatska BeWroprivfeda d.d.-HEP (The Croatian Electric Utility)

intends to install two 350 MW coal-Bred units in BOOT approach
and invites Bids tor

THECONSULTING SERVICES
Bids in accordance with Bid Invitation Document (BID) should be
submitted to the loDowinq address by December 15, 1996. For
further information incfc/dfng receiving the BID, pfease contact".

Hrvatska Etektnoprivreda d.d.

Dfrekdja za proizvodnju

STE - Project Management 2x350 MW
Misevecka 15 A
10000 Zagreb

Croatia

Mr. Ztotko Varazdinac

-phona;++385 1 61 31 661

-lax; +4385 1 61 31 984

Union

Limited

FITT RTS -O PTIONS - FO K.£\

24 HRS
Contact: Duncan Dunn

TfcL.- 0171 329 3030 Rw 0171 329 0545
Internet ; http^/inw.tprtDccogi/maritcta/i
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Redland shares drop

sales fallas
By Andrew Taytar,'

COnsfructtonCotTgspondBnt

Shares in Redland, Europe's
biggest roof-tile producer,
fell sharply yesterday after

the company warned that
sales had been Iowa- than’
expected in many continen-

tal markets.

The warning, made at an
extraordinary meeting to
approve the company's reor-

ganisation, raised concerns
about prospects for the Ger-

man housing market, which
until . recently

.

had been
showing signs of improving:
Redland’s share price

slipped 30p to 364%p follow-

ing the statement by Mr
Rudolph Agnew, its chair-

man. Shares in RMC, the
British concrete and aggre-

gates producer with large

German interests, fell

by 22p to 971%p.
Mr Agnew told sharehold-

ers that sales volumes In

continental Europe bad been
“slightly below

.

expecta-
tions" in the fourth quarter
of this year. There also bad
been slower than- expected
improvement In margins in
Gtarrbany, partly because of
higher than predicted
start-up costs for new roof-

ing products.

Mr Paul Hewitt, finance
director, said Germany’s lat-

est seasonally adjusted hous-
ing permit figures “had been
Slightly rtl^ppnTnttng^

Analysts yesterday cut
fall-year pro-tax profits fore-

casts from about £280m to
£260m. and for next year
from £330m to £295m.
Fourth quarter continental

’

European sales of building

materials, excluding Ger-
many’s, are understood to be
running 2 per cent to 3 per

cent lower in volume terms
than Redland had expected.

Aggregate sales . in France
had been particularly poor.

Shareholders approved tha

saleaf its western European
roofing tile operations to
Braas, its majority-owned
German subsidiary. Redland
wBT receive £220m cash and
lift its stake in Braas from
50.76 to 565 per emit.

Mr Howard Seymour, con-

struction analyst at BZW,
said: “The rationalisation of
the .tiles business under
Braas is a good move, but
unfortunately continental
European construction mar-
kets appear to be running
against the group.”

British Biotech set to

launch first product

Keith McCulIagfa with Pam Kirby, director of international operations

BrfndanConr

By Danial.Groan

British. Biotech, the UK’s
biggest biotechnology com-
pany, is set to launch its

first product, a treatment for

acute pancreatic disease, in

1998 following successful
final trials results. -

The company also
revealed that it has aban-
doned its former great hope,

the cancer drug, batimastat

and another cancer drug in

development, BB-2983, whose
trials results were. poor.

Phasem trials of the acute

pancreatitis drug lexipafant

showed it reduced- the death
rate provided it was adminis-

tered within 48 hours.

An application to sell the

drug - to be known as Zacu-

tex - will be made to the

European Medicines Evalua-

tion Agency by the end of

March 1997. EMEA usually

takes less than a year to

reach a decision.

Mr Keith McCullagh, chief

executive, said pricing for

, the drug had pot. been final!-
..

sed, but Mr James Noble,
finanrw director, said he was
"comfortable” with the
$300m a year sales peaks
forecast by analysts.

The trials results were
released with the company's
second quarter figures, to

October 31, which showed
research and development
spending tip from £65m to

£9m (?l5m) as the company
increased spending on clini-

cal trials. Higher R&D
spending increased losses to
£8.06m (£4.03m).

Takeover threat enters

asbestos-free zone

S
ir Cohn Hope, the vet-

eran chairman of T&N,
could not stop smiling

yesterday.

After mare than a decade

at the helm of the automo-
tive components and engi-

neering group, he claimed

the end was in sight for

T&Nfe legacy as one of the

world's largest asbestos pro-

.

ducers. "I believe that for an
practical purposes we are

now asbestos-free,” he. said.

Sir Colin was speaking
after unveiling a widely

trailed insurance scheme to

cap the group's asbestosis

liabilities, which' have cost

the company more than
£350m in compensation pay-

ments over the past decade.

Under the insurance deal,

the group expects to wipe

out its annual £50m asbesto-

sis charge by setting aside a
once-and-for-all £373m provi-

sion against future liabili-

ties, while using £500m of

insurance cover to meet any
claims above a threshold of

£690m.
In the short term, the

costs will be high. Including

the grim one-off premium to

pay for the insurance cover,

T&N will have to take £465m
of provisions against this

year’s figures. That could
leave the group feeing pre-

tax losses of more than
£300m. .

But according to Sir Cofin.

it is a price worth paying. He
admits the scheme win blow
a large hole in the 19%
accounts and push gearing

into the stratosphere. But
from next year, he says, -the

.

company will be a "clean
engineer”. Profits earned

Tim Burt finds

T&N’s chief

nonplussed by
its new-found
attractiveness

from products such as
.

pis-

tons, friction, products and
flngim? rings will no longer

be undermined by asbestos

Under bis stewardship,

T&N has become one of the
world’s leading .

suppliers of

such components through 'a

series of bolt-on acquuatians,

including UK car parts

group AE, JFT of the US and
-the German piston rings

manufacturer Goetze.

Sustained investment in
new technology and tight

financial management has
given the group some of the

highest margins in the sec-

tor, up to 16 per cent in some
product areas.

In spite of some signs of

softening demand, Mr David
Harding - the finance direc-

tor credited with master-

minding yesterday’s insur-

ance deal - has helped
maintain those margins by
greatly Improving working
capital controls.

That record has won over

industry analysts. “They
have made good progress,

particularly on the drive for

cash and by clearing out
non-core businesses.”
according to Mr Sandy
Morris it ABN Amro Hoare
Govett
Mr Robert Speed, at Hen-

derson Crostbwaite, added:

“T&N has been a world lead-

ing business clouded by
asbestos. Now it looks as

though that cloud is gone.”

By successfully removing
the asbestos handicap, how-
ever, the management may
have saddled itself with
another difficulty - the

prospect of a hostile take-

over.

The underlying business
at T&N looks cheap, even
after yesterday's share price

rise, giving' a market value

of about 2930m and an
adjusted forward multiple of

about 13. This looks unde-
manding for aQ intemaMimal

components business with
more than £2bn of wntina1

sales *nd double digit mar-
gins.

Some analysts believe that

TAN'S shares could return to

the heady heights of about
200p: It Is understood the

. T&N board would not con-

sider an offer below about
250p - valuing the group at

£l-34bn. Any bidder would
also have to assume roughly
£40Gm of debt
Although that would be a

large bite for almost all of

T&N’s UK competitors, sev-

eral are thought to have run
the rule over the company,
as have some North Ameri-
can and European rivals.

. But Sir Colin is unruffled.

Having- laid the asbestos
ghost to rest, he believes he
can continue developing the

group's position in its cho-

:
sen engineering products
and remains confident of

seeing- off any unwelcome
approaches. “The best
defence against a takeover is

a well managed company.”

T&N escapes maze of liability

By.George Graham

’&N yesterday followed in the footsteps of.

loyd's of London and Cigna of the US by

©insuring much of its liability for asbesto-

is claims.

Where. Lloyd's and Cigna, themselves,

usurers, set up separate reinsurance ram-

anies to run off their asbestos and environ-

mental liability claims, T&N took £500m

|835m) of cover with three of the world's

jading reinsurers: Centre Re, part of the

ioridi group, Munich Re and Swiss Re.

The. arrangement, resembles a normal

nsurance policy with a very large excess to

e paid Iff' the policyholder. T&N wDl itself

ear up to a total of £690m, the

essimistic estimate of likely Ilahfllfleg

duced by its actuaries. It will set aside

In advance, which covers £550m of

Claims spread oyer time - the central esti-

mate produced by the actuaries.

The three .reinsurers will then cover the

next £500nt of claims in exchange for a
premium of £8201, though T&N remains
exposed if claims run beyond £1.19bn. T&N
wfD share in die profits ifno claim is made.

Such policies usually rethm about 80 per

cent of the premium. .

But structuring a policy to cover haWli-

tfes that win eertahdy arise, even, if they

cannot be precisely quantified, has been no

easy tesfr. “t thtnk oar view would he that

it couldn’t have been done a year ago,” said

Ifr Wain-mimd of Sedgwick Group, file

insurance broker that

iwiiw^. 34*

The securities offering described herein Is not being cfirected at persons whose partjdpation requires additional prospectuses, registration or other

measures beyondthose stipulated by Swedish legislation.

This notice may not be cfcfcributed in tha United Slates, Canada and Japan or to a country in which the attribution of the notice or the securities

Offering described herein require measures in accordance with the preceding paragraph or violates any regulations. The securities described herein

have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 {theAd) and may rot be offered or sold m the United Stales absent registration

under the Act ex' an applicable exemption from the registration recrirements.

Notice of an Extraordinary

General Meeting of Skandia
Shareholders of SKANDIA NSURANCE COMPANY LTD (puM) (Stendfe) are hereby summoned to an Extraordinary General Meeting on

Thursday, 19 December, 1996, at 4 pm. (Swedish time). Location: Congress Hal, Folkets Hus, Bamhusgatan 12-14. Stockholm, Sweden.

NOTIFICATION OF ATTENDANCE, ETC.

Shareholders intending ro anend the Extraordinary General

Meeting, must

• he recorded as shareholders in the Shareholders' Register issued

by the Swedish -Securities Register Genre IVSrdepappers-

centralen VPC ABi as at Monday. December 9, 1996

and must

• notify the Company of their intention to attend the Meeting not

later chan 4 pan. (Swedish time) on Monday, December 16,

.
1996-

Notification of intern to attend the Meeting should he made in writ-

ing to Skandia, Corporate Law, S-103 50 Stockholm. .Sweden, hy

telefax Inr +46-8-788 16 80, or by telephone Ini +46-8-788 32 6Z
Please note that if participating by proxy, power of attorney must

be sent in original and may. not be sent hy telefax.

Shareholders 'whose shares are held in trust by a bank or private

broker must temporarily register their shares in their own names in

the Shareholders' Register to be able to attend the Extraordinary

General Meeting. Such registration must he completed not later

than Monday, December 9, 1996.

AGENDA AND PROPOSED DECISIONS

1.

2.

Opening of the Meeting.

Election of a Chairman to preside over the Meeting.

Board recommendation: Mr. Sven Sdderbetg, Chairman

of the Board.

3- Election of a person ro check and sign the Minutes together

with the Chairman.

4. Verification of the voting list.

5. Decision that the Meeting has been properly called.

6. Proposed changes in the Company's Articles of Association.

Board recommendation. It is proposed that Artide 1. first para-

graph, Article 2. 1 cL, sixth paragraph, and Artide 3. first para-

graph, be amended, that new paragraphs he inserted under

Articles 2 and 3. and that the first paragraph of Artide 18 cease

to apply. In consequence hereof the Articles of Association in

the pertinent sections shall he amended to read as follows

t changes are marked):

Article 1. first paragraph

The Company, which is a public company, transacts business

Under the name of

F6rsakringsaktiebohge[ Skandia Stcuisbypotek.

Skandia Siadsbypoiek Insurance Company Ltd,

Skandia Stadsbypotek Versicherungs-Aktiengesellschaft.

Skandia Stadsbypotek Soci6te Anonyme d'Assurances,
Skandia Stadsbypotek Soriedad Anonima de Seguras.

Artide 2. 1 d.. sixth andseventh paragraphs

The object of the Company's business is also to provide

such other corporate financial services as have a natural

connection with the Insurance business, with the necessary

approvals, where required. _ The Company may also con-

duct other business which is compatible with the Company's
insurance business.

Finally, the object ofthe Company's business, uitb the neces-

sary approvals, where required, is to own shares in'other com-
panies which providefinancial services.

Article a
The share capital shall be not less than SEK. 500,000,000and
not more than SEK 2,000,000.000

Shares may be issued in two series, designated SeriesA and
SeriesB. The total number ofshares ofeach series which may
be issued is,,ora maximum, 400,000,000 shares.

Series A share shad carry one til vole, and Series B share

shall cany tuvnly-tbree-one hundredth (231100) vote.

Owners ofSeries B share shall have the right to demand that

such share be exchangedfor Series A share. Application to this

effectshall be submitted in writing to the Board. Such appli-

cation shall indicate ibe number ofshares to be exchanged

and. in the event that the number ofshares to be exchanged

does not constitute the bidder's entire bolding ofSeries B
shares, then the application shall specify the number ofshares

to be exchanged. The Board shall, uitboul delay, treat matters

concerning the exchange to Series A sharesfrom Series B
sharesfor which the owners have made application. Exchange

shall be notified in due order without delay, and shall he

deemed to be effected on the date when registration has been
executed.

Ifthe Company decides to issue new shares of Series A and
Series B, through a cash issue, then the owners ofshares of
SeriesA and Series 8 shall banepre-emption right to subscribe

for new shares ofthe same class ofshares in proportion to the

number ofsharespreviously held (primary right ofpre-emp-

tion). Shares not subscribedfor under right ofpre-emption

priority, shall be offeredforsubscription to all shareholders

(secondary right ofpre-emption), ifthe number ofshares

therebyon offerdoes not suffice to cover subscription through

secondary pre-emption right, then the shares shall be distrib-

uted to the subscribers in proportion to the respectitv number

ofsharespreviously owned, and to the extent that distribution

cannot be decided by drafting of tots.

Ifthe Company decides to issue new shares ofSeriesA exclu-

sively, or Series B exclusively, through a cash issue, then all

shareholders, irrespective ofwhether theirshares are ofSeries

A orSeriesB. shall havepre-emption right ofsubscriptionfor
new shares in proportion to the number ofshares ownedpre-
viously.

The aforementioned does not imply any limitation whatsoever

in the possibility to pass a decision concerning a cash issue

invoking deviationfirm shareholders'pre-emption rights.

Forpurposes ofan increase in the share capital through a
bonus issue, new shares of each class shall be issued in pro-

portion to the previous number ofshares of the same class.

Presently existing shares ofwhichever class shall, thereby be

eligible to new shares Qfthe same doss. The aforementioned
does not imply any limitation whatsoever in the possibility to

issue shares ofa new class ofshares, by means ofa bonus

issue, after necessary adjustments to the Company's Articles

ofAssociation.

- It is the recommendation of the Board of Directors that the

amendments in the Company's Articles of Association, compris-

ing Arrides 1 and 3 and annulment of first paragraph of Artide

18. be subject to and conditional
1

upon Skandia. by way of a
public offer on November 25, 1996, becoming the owner of

more than 90 per cent of the shores in Stodshypotck Akdebolag
(pubi) tStodshypotck).

7. Approval of new. issue of Skandia shares.

Board recommendation Approval of a decision by the Board

of Directors of November 24, 1996 - passed on the condition

that the Genera] Meeting gives its approval that the Company's

share capital which presently amounts to SEK 51 1,771 .260. cor-

responding to 102354,252 shares, each with a par value of SEK
5, be increased at maximum by SEK 547,081345 through the

issue of new shares of a maximum of 109,416,269 shares of
Series A. and a maximum of 36.235,092 shares of Series B,

Skandia

however, a combined maximum of 109.416.269 shares, each

with a par value of SEK 5, on the basis of the following

conditions:

Right ip sulfrcribc

• The right to subscribe for the new share* shall exclusively be
granted to owners of shares in Stadsbypotek. with the rights

and duties of the subscribers to pay for the subscribed

shares through the transfer to Skandia of shares in

Siadshypoick.

Sulwcriotion and payment
Payment for the subscribed shares shall he effected through

shares in Siadshypotek, which shall he transferred ro Skandia

immediately after the decision of the issue of new shares is

declared to be unconditional. tSee below).

- Each unit of 11 Series A shares in Siadshypotek, with the ex-

ception of the Scries A scares in Siadshypotek held hy the

Kingdom of Sweden, shall grant entitlement to 10 Series A
shares in Skandia. Each unit of 11 Series A shares in Stalls-

hypotek held hy the Kingdom of Sweden shall gram entitle-

ment to 10 Series B shares in Skandia. Each unit of 95 Series

B shares in Siadshypotek. with the exception of Series B
shares held hy the Kingdom of Sweden, shall grant entitle-

ment to 82 Series A shares in Skandia. Each unit of 95 Series

B shares in Siadshypotek which are held by the Kingdom' of

Sweden, shall grant entitlement to 82 Series B shares In

Skandia.

Right to receive dividends

• The new shares shall qualify for payment of dividends

declared in respect of the financial year 1996.

Special conditions

• The decision concerning the issue of new shares Is subject to

and conditional upon the requisite regulatory approvals.

Certain reservations

• The new shares shall he subject to reservations in accord-

ance with Chapter 3, Section 1, fourth and sixth paragraphs.

of the Swedish Insurance Business Act (1982:713).

Special authorisation

• The Board is authorized to implement such minor adjust-

ments in the decision concerning ihe issue of new shares

which may prove necessary in connection with the registra-

tion of the decision by the Swedish Financial Supervisory

Authority.

The decision concerning the new share issue, as well as other

supporting documentation in accordance with Chapter 4,

Section 7, first paragraph, of the Swedish Insurance Business

Act are expected to he available as from Monday, December 9,

1996. at Skandia. Corporate law, Sveavdgen 44,

103 50 Stockholm, Sweden, telephone Int +46-8-788 32 62,

or telefax Im -*-46-8-788 lb 80.

8. Decision to the effecT that presently existing shares shall

represent Series A shares.

Board recommendation: It is recommended that presently

existing shares shall represent Series A shares.

9. Closing of the Meeting.

BACKGROUND TO THE PROPOSALS
The proposal put forward by the Board of Directors for changes in

the Articles of Association in accordance with Item 6, the decision

concerning approval of a new share issue In accordance with Item

7, and recommendations concerning presently existing shares in

accordance with Item 8, are brought about by reason of the public

ofler by Skandia on 2? November. 1996 to acquire shares in Slads-

hypocek. The annulment of Article 18, fust paragraph in the Articles

of Association, which pertains to a voting rights limitation of 10 per

cent, signifies that Skandia s shares wifi be subject to the general

voting rights limitation of 20 per cent In accordance with Chapter 9,

Section 3, first paragraph of the Swedish Business insurance Act.

Merger between Skandia and Stadshvootek

The Boards of Skandia and Siadshypotek have agreed, conditional

inter alia upon approval by the General Meeting of Skandia^ upon
a merger between the two companies. Such merger shall be imple-

mented through a public offer by Skandia directed to the share-

holders in Siadshypotek. The principal offer terms are as follows:

Qffgr ro all sharffiMtiere, except ihg Kingdom <?f Sweden
• 10 newly Issued shares of Series A in Skandia are offered for

each unit of 11 shares of Series A in Siadshypotek.

• 82 newly issued shares of Series A in Skandia ate offered for

each unit of 95 shares of Series B in Siadshypotek.

Offer tQjfag Kingdom aLSyrtten
Subsequent to ownership spread in 1994, Konungariket Sveriges

sradshyporekskarat IKassan) is the holder of 9.000,706 Series A
shares and 32,500,000 Series B shares In Siadshypotek, correspond-

ing to 34 per cem of the total number of shares in the company.
The Swedish Parliament passed a decision on November 22, 1996,

governing changes in legislation according to which Kassan is to

transfer its shareholding in Siadshypotek to the Kingdom of
Sweden, when the Swedish Government so requests. The Swedish
Government has also been authorized .10 dispose of the share-

holdings through sale in an appropriate manner.

Through subsidiaries, Skandia conducts extensive business In the

United States which requires licenses in each state where Skandia
conducts business. Certain stales impose restrictions for ownership
hy foreign governments in an American insurance entity. Conse-
quently, the Kingdom of Sweden cannot he included under the

offer for shares of Series A in Skandia. The offer to the Kingdom of
Sweden is therefore as follows:

• 10 newly issued shares of Series B in Skandia are offered for

each unit of 11 Series A shores In Stadshypoiek.

• 82 newly issued shares of Series B In Skandia are offered for

each unit of 95 shares of Series B in Siadshypotek.

The shares of Series A in Skandia each carry the right to 1 vote,

and shares of Series B in Skandia each carry the right to 23/TOO
vote. Holders of share of Series B in Skandia have the right to

demand that share of Series B he exchanged for share of Series A.

A complete prospectus will he available from Skandia, Corporate
Law, Sveavagen 44. Stockholm. Sweden, telephone Int +46-8-788 32 62,

telefax Int +4646788 16 80. at the latest by December 18, 1996. A
written invitation to the Extraordinary General Meeting will be sent

to the shareholders, together with a brief summary of the offer, but

will not be distributed contrary to the distributing preamble above.

SWEDISH-SPEAKING SHAREHOLDERS

This summons ro attend an Extraordinary General Meeting

oF Skandia Insurance Company Ud <puW>, to be held an
Thursday. December 19, 1996. at 4.00 pan. in the Congress

Hall, Bamhusgatan 12-14, Stockholm, Sweden, can also be

obtained in Swedish. Please contact Skandia. Corporate

Law, S-103 50 Stockholm, Sweden, telephone

Ira +46-8-788 32 62, telefax Int +4te8-788 16 80.

NOTE:
Thisbong a free translation, theSwedish original shall always prevail.

A welcome Is extended to the shareholders to attend the

Extraordinary General Meeting.

Stockholm, November 1996
,

The Board of Directors

wr'i >— * -HDUNUl BBffflgglBF"
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries lose most of early gains
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Rtahard Tomkins
in New York and
Richard Adams In London

US Treasuries had a choppy
morning's trading in New
York yesterday, hut settled

little changed after fresh eco-

nomic data supported the
view that the US economy
was continuing to experi-

ence moderate growth and
stable inflation.

At midday, the 30-year
long bond was V, up at 100

£

to yield 6.422 per cent, while
at the short end, the two-

year note was unchanged at

99 yielding 5.642 per cent
The market prepared for an
early close ahead of today's
Thanksgiving holiday.

Bond prices were higher
initially but shed some of
their gains after the release

of data showing durable
goods orders for October
were stronger than expected.

Orders rose by 0.1 per cent

instead of falling 2 per cent,

as the market had expected.

The Purchasing Manage-
ment Association of Chica-

go’s November index of busi-

ness activity also showed an

uptick, from 56-9 to 57.6.

However, the first revision

to third-quarter gross domes-

tic product trimmed the fig-

ure from 2.2 per cent in the

advance report to 2 per cent,

representing a sharp down-
turn from the 4.7 per cent

level of the second quarter.

The figure for inventory
investment was cut from
S39.6bn to $32-Sba

Gilt prices continued to

fall in the aftermath of Tues-

day's UK budget, following
Increased expectations in the

City of interest rate rises to

come. The long gift future

contract for December fell

Vi from the start of the Bud-
get speech, to settle at UOfS,
while the March contract
opened at 110& and fell % by
the close.

A poll by Reuters news

agency of 35 London econo-

mists showed a consensus
expecting base rates, now at

6.0 per cent, to end i99? at

7jo per cent. At least 0.25 per-

centage points of that

increase is expected to come
within six months. That
view was supported by the

fall in the March contract for

sterling interest rate futures,

down 0.06 to 9328.

In the cash market, 10-year

benchmark gilts fell ft, as

traders said lack of supply

held up cash prices against

the futures market. Mean-
while, the Bank of England
announced that its Decem-
ber 4 auction would be for

£2.5bn of 7.0 per cent gilts

due 2002.

Also in London, Japanese
government bond (JGB)
futures maintained their

strong showing from trading
in Tokyo. On Litre, the
December JGB contract set-

tled at 126.04, up 0.68 from
its Tuesday high.

The continuing upwards

move in JGB prices followed

the publication of the Bank
of Japan's quarterly umksm
survey of business expecta-

tions, which showed the
economy continuing to
improve slowly.

The tankan’s main busi-

ness condition diffusion
indgy for large manufactur-

ers - the percentage of com-
panies seeing better condi-

tions less the percentage
seeing worsening conditions
- rose to minus three in
November from minus seven
in August. The Bank said

companies expect the main
index to Improve to minus
one by the next taniran in

February.
Mr Neil Williams, chief

economist at Sumitomo
Finance International in
London, said he thought the
tankan's message was overly
pessimistic and masked the
underlying strength of the
economy.
“Japan is on the up-leg of

its business cycle, but it is

still behind the pack," Mr
Williams said. The rally in

JGBs since August has been

driven by domestic support,

but those who missed out on
the rally have switched to

holding US Treasuries and

Sumitomo expects Japa-
nese interest rates not to
move until the summer of

next year. Mr Williams said

the best indicator of rate

moves could be seen in the
yields on two-year paper,
which yesterday fell from
0.67 to 0.61.

In the late 1980s, rises in

the two-year yield antici-

pated by 18 months the
series of five rises in the
ODR, while falling yields
pre-empted rate cuts by six

months. Mr Williams said he
expected to see the yield
spread between two-year and
10-year JGBs fall from 200
basis points to 120 points by
the middle of 1997.

Sumitomo expects a cycle

of rising Interest rises

among G3 economies,
starting with the US in the

spring, followed by Japan,

and by Germany by Decem-
ber 1997.

In the cash market the

No 182 10-year benchmark
JGB closed at I0&87, to yield

2.47 per cent The stable

price followed a bette than

expected 10-year auction on
Tuesday, when the 2JJ per

cent sale produced the low-

est price at 100.30.

German bund futures on
Lifts brake through a con-

tract high to go to 10L56 dur-

ing the day’s trading. But
flaccid Treasuries prices

brought the contract back to

102.37, which was unchanged
from the previous day's
close.

The Bundesbank yester-

day accepted bids for its

Series 120 five-year Bobl
bonds, having stopped sell-

ing the series as a tap issue

to non-bank investors. The
issue win carry a 5J) per cent

coupon, maturing in 200L

Denmark follows sterling

deal with DM500m offer

New international bond issues
Anoem Pita

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Middebnann
and Samer Lskandar

Only two days after tapping

the sterling sector, Denmark
came to the eurobond mar-
ket yesterday with a
DM500m offering of five-year

bonds.

The issue was targeted at

retail accounts in Switzer-

land and the Benelux coun-
tries, but also saw some
demand from Asian inves-

tors. according to an official

at lead HSBC Trinkaus.
He added that with

DM15bn in bond redemp-
tions over the next three
months and heavy interest

payments in January, there

was likely to be a large pool

of money seeking reinvest-

ment, at which this deal was
partly aimed.
Tie bonds were priced at a

yield spread of 22 basis
paints over German govern-

ment notes, which most
other dealers deemed too
tight. Indeed, ft widened to

25 points in the course of the
session.

Samsung Electronics is

expected to tap the D-Mark
sector today with DM300m of
five-year bonds via Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell.

Hard an the heels of its

$lbn three-year offering on
Tuesday, the World Rmih
returned with a 6900m issue

of one-year unlisted bonds,
aimed, like the previous

deal, at Japanese retail buy-
ers. The bonds were
launched to coincide with
the year-end bonuses paid by
Japanese companies to their

staff

The latest deal's 4.7 per
cent coupon compares very
favourably with domestic
one-year deposit rates, which
currently stand at around V.

per cent, a syndicate official

at lead manager Nikko
Europe said.

The lira sector was active

again, seeing a L300bn issue

of five-year bonds for Credit
Local de France, aimed
largely at continental Euro-
pean retail investors, and a
L200bn increase of a Dresd-
ner Finance 10-year bond to
L500bn_

Coopon

World Bank-* BOO 4.70 99069
Banco Item* 100 7.00 10000

Kingdom Of Dmnarfc 500 4.75 9905R
SBC. Johniy Brwcbta) IDO 625 90880

CfSdH Local da Ranee atXton 6.75 JOr.375
Dnwtoer Franco^ 200bn 7.375 101.50
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NMto Europe
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-v*'$£3SSSI96
+22(5%Aug01) HSBC Trinkaus

+£0$1*AprtX9 SBC Warburg

£-:*:.y:3&s£s&
- BNP/San Paata, Turin
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Banco Central Htapeno

Toronto-OomMon Bank

Final terms, non-caQabie mtese stated. Yield spread (over relevant government band) at launch supplied by lead manager. Ft

fixed nj-oflw price: tees shown a re-oner laveL s) DM400m bandied Tuesday Increased to DM500m. ty L300bn launched
last weak Increased to L50Qbn.

• More than 12 years after

its first issue, the French
region of Nord-Pas de Calais

yesterday returned to the
market, launching FFrSOQm
of nine-year domestic bands.

Zs spite of being one of
France's poorest regions, the
borrower obtained Trlple-A

ratings from the Interna-
tional credit rating agencies

Moody's and Standard &

poor’s, allowing it to place

the bonds at a yield spread

of 22 basis points over OATs.
“The decision to issue

bonds was based purely on
pricing considerations,” said

Caisse des Ddpftts et Consig-
nations, the lead manager.
“Although intense competi-

tion between banks has
driven the cost of bank loans

to very attractive levels,

local authorities are aware
that this situation will not

last forever. This deal cre-

ates a new source of funds
for when market conditions

change.”

The proceeds will finance

the region’s extensive expen-
diture programme, a large

proportion of which wQl be

spent on the modernisation

of state schools.

CAPITAL MARKETS NEWS DIGEST

Solidere issues

$77m of GDRs
Solidere, the Lebanese real estatecompanyrebuMmg

iefr^commercial district.

££• orglobal depositary receipts.

Lynch, the lead manager. The GDRs, which t^demlieu

ofunderlying shares, offer foreign investors an.exposure

to a company whose bylaws restrict direct stock

ownership to Lebanese and Arab nationals. Each GDR,

which will trade on the London stock

represents an interest in one-tenth of a Solidere share

traded on the Beirut stock exchange-

Solidere is Lebanon's largest company, with a capital

base of nearly Jflnx, including *650m raised m a domestic

initial public offering in 1994 and the rest in property. Mr

Rafiq Hariri. Lebanon's prime minister, is the company

single largest shareholder.

The a7m of GDRs sold, however, was less than uie

initial target of 10m cited in the prospectus, and the deal

was priced at the bottom of the indicated pricing range of

tlLM-ma 60. Bankers involved in the transaction cited

difficulties in marketing a Lebanese company when the

country does not figure in the emerging markets index oi

the International Finance Corporation. Demandm the

Middle East and among retail private banking clients also

fell below expectations and buyers were mostly US and

European institutional investors. The deal was delayed

for a month after the pre-marketing stage, and not all

Interest shown in the pre-marketing later materialised,

according to bankers.

The performance of Solidere shares on the local market

has suffered because property rights holders, who are

often starved for cash, are still being issued with shares

but then sell them The GDR issue marked the company's

attempt to bolster the price by attracting international

institutions with long-term investment horizons- Solidere

shares on the Beirut exchange yesterday reached a low or

$113, before closing at $lbL25, down from $114.75 the

previous day. Route Khdtetf, London

France drops Russian claims
The French government Is renouncing its own rights to

compensation from Russia regarding outstanding historic

debts, as part of a treaty signed between the two

countries an Tuesday. Mr Jean Arthuis. the French

economics and finance minister, told the National

Assembly the state would waive its rights in order to

Increase the amount of money available to compensate

individuals holding prerevolution Russian bonds.

Mr Victor rrhpmomyrrii n, the Russian prime minister,

signed an agreement with Mr Alain Juppe, his French

counterpart, to pay a little more than FFr2bn to the

estimated 400,000 holders of some 4m outstanding Tsarist

bonds issued between 1830 and 1913.

All payment on the bonds was cancelled by Lenin after

the Bolshevik revolution of 1917, and there had been

growing pressure in the past few years by French
bondholders for reimbursement after Russian voters

renounced communism. Andrew Jack, Paris

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Bed Day's Weak Month

Coupon Data Price change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS ffJFFEJ OM2SOJOOO pohtB of 1009b

Australia a750 11AJ5 870460 -0010 7.14 7.10 7.65
Austria 5075 07/06 990800 40010 509 505 506
Belgium 7.000 05/05 107.4200 40090 504 801 6.12
Canaria * 7000 12/06 106.7000 -0180 6.10 6.18 809
Denmark aooo 03/06 1080000 -0040 6.73 801 801
France BTAN a5oo lOUl 1020759 40090 401 404 5.02

OAT 5.500 10/08 1050100 -*0.110 3.78 504 600
Oennony Bund 6050 cum 1030200 - 5.79 504 604
Iroiand 8000 08/06 1090500 -0100 806 6.77 808
Italy 9.500 02/06 112AXO -0820 7.691 702 809
Japan No 14Q 6000 06/01 1210678 +0620 108 103 109

No 182 3000 a/05 1030708 - 2.47 201 203
Netherlands 8000 06A» 1190700 -0020 S.75 5,63 505
Portugal 9.500 02/Dfl 1180500 0130 7.00 7.11 7.74

Spain B0OO 04/06 1110300 -0130 7.10 704 709
Sweden 64)00 Q2A35 94.1826 -0.120 605 7.09 7-33

UK aas 8000 iaoo 103-11 -1/32 7.03 7.14 087
7000 12/08 100-04 -10/32 7A8 704 704
9000 1008 110-30 -1502 709 703 7.87

US Treasury 6.S00 10/08 102-25 -8/32 6.12 6.16 602
6000 11/28 100-30 -13/32 6.43 6^6 602

BXJ (French Govt) 7000 04/06 1050600 -0040 6.18 603 606

Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS -

Mar Jun Jan Fete

PUTS —
Mar Jun

10000 075 104 104 1.18 009 0.58 078 1.88

IOOSO 0/15 0.75 005 007 0.49 079 OSS 107
10100 005 053 071 000 079 1.07 105 200
Eat- VOL DOM. CMS 1B790 Pin 11421. Aevtom (fay’s open InL. Cris 11B12S Pula 10S09C

FTSE Actuaries Govt, Securities
Price Indices

uk cuts
Wed Day's Tue ‘ Accrued

Nov 27 chsngn % Nov 2B Interest

xd ndj.

ytd

UK Indices
— Low coupon yield — - Madum coupon yield- — Mgh coupon yield —
Mw 27 Nov 26 Yr. ago Nov 27 Nov 2B Yr. ago Nov 27 Nov 26 Yr. ago

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND fBTT} FUTURES
(L1FFEJ- Ura 200m lOOths of 100%

1 Up to 5 yean (21) 12100 -0.02 12103 204 090 5 jwr 7.14 7.10 709 7.19 7.18 70S 703 701 7.11

2 5-15 yeans (18) 15004 -024 15100 304 904 ISyra 706 703 7.75 7.64 700 700 7.62 7.58 705

3 Over 15 pares (8) 17002 -042 17104 4.75 903 20 yrs 7.72 7.70 702 709 7.84 705 7.86 701 708
4 feredmmaMes (6) 19402 008 19303 1.11 1347 fried .f 7.73 7.75 708
5 A3 stocks (53) 14502 -019 14500 301 904 — toAsUon 5%— — krfiaflod 10%«—
Index-finked Nov 27 Ncv 26 Yr. ago Nov 27 Nov 26 Yr, ago

Open Sett price Change Wgfi Low Est vof Open kit

Doc 127.92 127,86 -0.14 12&42 127.52 87638 71801
Mar 128.90 12808 -CLOS 127.35 128.70 1323S 28899

ITALIAN eOYT. BOND pTF) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFf^ Lka20Oii lOOths o* 1 00%

8 Up to 5 years P5
7 Over 5 years (10)

8 Ai stocks (1Z|

Average ptm redampHon ytokta an shorn KOve. Coupon BoidK Low: tm-7NN; Madfcm 8%-IOMM; High: 11K and o«ar. 1 FW ytafcL ytd Yew to do.

Undon doOng, -New Ysrk staring

r Dm (hdtapig aMtntakftig tax ai >35 par cent

Afced. US. Ut*i 32nas. others In decknaf

YWdK Local motaat MandanL

bf narmktonts}

Sotroar MMS tmermdone/

US INTEREST RATES
Clow

WM«B.
Broker tasn rate

FsAkadi.
FwUnrBa at mtenadan

Treasury BBs and Band YWds
One rosotfr - hroyear

BV, Terononb • Ibnoyrer
7 itew noMk. 5.16 Rnyov

Sh 9» ®enBi 5-27 18-par
One par. 5.41 30-yur

5SB
577
MB
6.16

6*5

Strike

Price Mar
us

Jun Mar
PUTS —

Jun

12850 9 art 3.15 105 2.72

12700 207 200 20e 207
12/50 103 Z68 205 323
EM. rot fad, Care 0509 Pin 170S. Prartwa day* span W- Crib 32385 Pin BttBD

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sait price Change High Low EsL vcL Open InL

Dec 11109 11101 -013 111.87 111.12 7504O 87,009
Mar 11074 110.73 -002 11104 11071 1042 6097

UK
NOTIONAL UK GH.T FUT1ff«S (UFFET ESO.OOO 32nd» of lOtm

Open Sett price Chreiga High Low EsL vd Open kit

Dec 111-02 110-19 -0-14 111-03 110-13 103001 86880
Mar 110-14 108-30 -0-14 110-14 10B4M 29587 71878

FT Fixed Interest Indices

Nov 27Nov as Nov 25 Nov 22 NOv 21 VTapa H^tr Low*

Gift Edged Activity Indices
Nov 26 Nov 25 Nov 22 Nov 21 Mov20

Gent. Sacs. (UK) 04.73 9483 0474 0470 0450 95.09 9834 0130 Ofit Edged bargafen 107.6 1003 32.6 98.0

Ffaoad totorost 11&88 11BJB3 11054 11K05 11&7B 113B2 11&83 110.74 S-day average 105.1 1073 1094 116.B

O F18E WtamaBwel LM 1066 AI rtoMi roaovod. * tor 1BB8. awmari Securittw Ngh ataa comt*cuon: 1274 (D9QV35}, to* 40.16 (03/01/73. RaadMm
Mgh ahice coropWon: 13667 plrtn/Bu), tow 6053 (03/01/7^- Btai 10* Ormranant Sacutttao lonOOB nd Ftad Ham IKS. BE acMy IndOH rabaaad 1674

117.8

119

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Usted are Itw West bwmadoral borxta lor aMch tare is an odaqtds secondary motet Uttat price* at 7i» pm on Nownteor ST

teaaad BW Otter Chg Ytetd taaoed BU Otter Chg Ylald tarred BU CMter Chg YHd

LONG GILT RirURGS OPTIONS (UFFE) 950.000 64ths of 100%

US. DOUAB SIRAIGIflS

Atboy Nd Trossuy 6^ 03 _ 1D0G 101^
A9I Amo Bair 7^05 WOO 103%
Mtai Dot Bk 7|g 23 500 -ICS

BOND niTURES AND OPTIONS

Prance
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES JMAHF) FFr500300

Strike

Price Jan Fab
CALLS -

Mar Jot Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mar Jun

100 1-24 1-54 2-08 2-45 0-28 0-58 1-12 2-15
no 050 1-18 1-86 3-13 0-54 1-22 1-40 2-47
111 0-34 054 1-07 1-50 1-28 1-58 2-11 3-20

EM rot TOM. Cafe 5090 Pin 3*80. Provton cfa/a oprej hL Crib 29819 PUB 17837

AlwttRniVBl%08
Aden Dav Bark 6*4 05

AufttaSbOO

moo rafli

. 790 9B>2

400 107

BfidevWAartl L-Rn 8lg 00 1000 1065,

BancnmsO 71* 04 MOO 87^

10|12
103%
M3lz

KB%
B9V
107%

106

Span 7^4 03

.

625 IMsaa^viM Rn 7 03

.

680 Wold Ba* 5% 03

7.11 Woridtakim 02

587 Watt Bar* 7% 05

643

.4000 1QB>t

.WOO 106%
.3000 102%
.3000 104%
.3000 raft

108%
107

103

104%

106%

SM Atrtny Ndl Treeauy 8 03 E — 1000 M1%
574 Britah land 8% 23 £ 130 88%
539 Damnafctft 96 E 800

516 DBptaFtaneB7%(UE
SB* BBS03C

500 87%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est voL Open InL

Dec 128.0* 128.08 -002 12808 127.98 116085 165029
Mar 127.94 12304 +004 12800 12702 20,582 55047
.tan 128.73 126.82 +004 12608 12372 449 6.735

Ecu
ECU BOND RJTURES (MATIFJ BXJUXL000

Bark Ned Ooneertan 7 09 1000 10ft
Beyv Umtaik 8% 00 500 105%
BdBjwn5% 03 1000

Brtteh QAaittia 7% 02

Br4khQaa021
Canada 6% 05

500 106%
1500 16%

Doc

Open

95.38

Sodpnca Change

9634 -008
9490 -006

«8H
0654

Lew

95.32

Eat. vol. Open Int

2.841 7S83
- 445

CteuigMiig Hi 5% 88

China 8% 04.

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF)

Oec* Farida' 0% 99
Denmark 5% 90

.1500 100%
-900 98%
. 1000 87%
.300 107%

,
MOO MO

Strike

Wee
12S
128
127
128
129

— CALLS - « - PUTS - US
Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar US TREASURY BOND FUTURES ICBT) $100000 32nds of 100H

2.10 2.15 200
'

0.08

008
0A4 Open Sett puce Change High Low Eat voL Open int

1.10 108 1.79 001 003 0.74 Dec 115-12 115-10 -0-01 115-29 115-03 474074 233800
0.17 000 1.17 0.08 357 Mre 114-31 114-ai ~o-oi 115-18 114-24 84.722 215075
001 002 0.73 - - - Jun 114-28 114-14 -O-OS 115-00 1 14-00 4.1 7B 12001
sam n*s 23.152 Provree Oetfa open mu Cafe leajres nn

East JapenRalnqr6%M 600 100%
“160* 900 99%
Bee de Fraree 9 96

BUnBrtcJapmflaB.
Expert Dav Ccup 9*2 96

.

6GnnCapua04

.200 103%

.900 106

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUNO FUTURES (UFFET OM250JXJO lOOths of 1009*

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG THTOI JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
<UFFE) YlOOm looms of 100%

Fed Home Lm 7% 98 -
Fstteml Nd Men 7.« <K ,

Foid Mdor Cncfi 8% 98 ,

Gored MfcOM
N Ftosncolftge

150 105%
MOO 81%

Oprei Sett price Change Wgfr Low Esc vat Open btt.

Dec 10128 101jr - 101.56 10127 154174 211709

Mar 10034 100.48 *0.05 100.60 10032 24553 54938

Open Close Criange Weh Low Eat vet Open ktt

Dec 12605 - - 12614 12605 5645 rva
Mar 12521 - - 12639 125.2 J 3971 n/a
' UFFE luuw stoo traPM on APT. AI Open hMrost ten- “ ta Pnrtouj day.

tar4nWDW6%06
Ito-Anwr Dev 7% 05

WfitreM5%»
tayecn.

.1900 103%

.1500 106%

.1500 T0tJ%

. MOD 36%
-80 88%
.1000 98%
_ 500 106%

103

1C6%
98%
107%

17

100%
98%
98%
TO7%
100%

101

99%
10*

108%

105%
82

103%
108%
100%
36%

559 SWSSntMCSnVUGWIB
606 Aeten Dor Bark 0 W
494 Ad*4% DO

500 36%

687 QeuidEucpe4%fle
605 QamaX4%90
820 BB 3% 99

EB6%04

1000 1C5%

550 102%
. M00 104%

624

743 Rriett 7% 98.
Icdand7%00.

.1000 1QZ%

.300 114%

36%
105%
103

104%

103

GtaXDVMeameB% 062

.

HdaonllusnaOBE

.1000 102%
500 104%

550 111%
613 HSBC HofcfngslIJBS ISC is
2L7B Uy K>% MC 400 121
243 Japan DwBk7Qa£
259 Lana Seer 9% 07 £_
237 CWteto11%0ie

.200 100%

.200 108%

650 H»rAw Dev 4% 03.

609 Ontario (ft 03

.300 111%
. M0 114

455 Povwgan 8% 03 £

.100 112%

.600 105%

393 Outer Hydd 5 06

672 ENCF704

.400 112%

.100 1(B

-% 849 SM»an4%Q3.
.450 11812

810 Watt Ba*021
557 Wcrtt Bar* 7 Oi

822

. 500 106%
. 700 2B%

111% ft 300 Scrat Trent 11% 99 E -150
115 ft MB Toft Bnc Raw 11 01 E -15Q

106% 301 TCNZRnftQZNZS _ 75
112% ft 303 Wntt Bank 9 99 K2S _ 250
103% 405 Owa Local 601 ffl- 8000
119 4.19 0mmwk5%99 FSr 7000m +% 373 SKdafimoaftaeffl' 3000
SB ft 515

101% ft 705
96% ft 344
99% ft 60S
w% ft 707

raft 742
105 ft 707

111% ft 317
116% ft 707
121% ft 318

10ft ft 396
10ft ft 827
112% ft 707
1W% ft 700
raft ft 7AQ
113 ft 707

10ft 4% 757

raft 709
104% ft 501

raft 424
124 378

.600 114% 114% 4% 238 FUMOMS RATE NOTES

690 ybi straights
829 Bdgkm 5 99

542 Croc* Foncte’4% 02

837 B86% 00

BM Otter Cxpn

.75000 111%

.750X1 112%

98%

— — . — . . Mam 117%
550 Ex-hi Bar* Jepan 4% 03 _ 105000 113%
&» tarAwDav7%00 30000 its%
542 tely3%01 300000 107%
6l4S Italy 5« 20DCC0 117%

U|r6%23
Japan Oav Bk0% 01

.20W 98%

. 3500 97lZ

99%
99

07%

UK GILTS PRICES

ttao
-Hari-
ri M Mat

S»to“ (Urn re fa Rre feanl

Ti®Bi3»4Pci*ra-— in? 311 101

&a*ra%orl997.. w® 633 100s
1rKHCwW193T«— 397 6*6 100%

IrrasSliX 1037*1—

.

an 659 101%
ExBBlteeW 1397 6 S3 1D7U

EKfifl^PC 1396 9*3 SGI 103%

tore ftpe IBS# 7.19 BM MW
Ttel 15%pC 58#

—

1350 sea H*S
£** 12PC 1996 1087 659 109%

TmOfepclSSB# m 389 10S*

T«BbR*1999 - - I®
befell, pc1999 iun 684 tllfi

Tieb10%9C 19U an 081 108%

Ties fee 1939# 6.1? 687 m
Ormtn KPare 1999— a® 686 ww
On feeTWO# Ml 697 IUH
Trees 13(E 2000 lose 7.06 118%

Inn UK 1996-1 1171 375 110%

Trias fee 7000# 775 783 1035

IMS Fig Mi 2031 569 - 99B
TiWSIOpe20BT 9fl7 7.1? ira%

Ktrea Bac Rwer 6% 03 1350 S^i
ManuMa Bnc 7% 02 1000 104%
Ortfartt 7% 03 3000 105%
Onartt 7% 02 2000 M6%

-S2MMk_ _YWd_ -Sreefc-
M ted Pac«t>ir- tfip uw

-ita_
m CBPBcat *«- a* Lite

Gate KMofia* 8% 01

Fbrtu(Bl9% 03

-A 107%— m
101B
1073— nsa

+4> 108%

«»H
ia>^

-A 114%

-d nsa— ™,\
-A n«
*% 11*A

89%

~h 11215

-A i«ffl

-4

7tas74ne200StJ—
JJJ*

Tn*iBpc200«tt—
% BteiiUipeaMW—
101% Trws 8 >2pc 2007 ft

J

Tans Opc 2008 Jt

TimAK 2009

114% Trass G IMpe 2010tt—
IM CmfipeLBOTIft

—

124B
117,’i

105%-it—
~A »M

S7JJm
MIS

107

95

iora ow»
lasi TKB9K20l2ft

1I7U Trass 5%pc sm-i2tL.

S '*****>#*

9»i Tn»7%|x2013-15tt^

IKS T«sa8p:an5tJ

Haas &%pc £0i7#—

-

EWi I2BB 3010-17

DtaBpe 2021ft

7.82 7JO 10Tj) -A 103%

780 nr HKJS *U 104U VTh

467 703 121B ft 1254 1 1343

755 754 106U ft irafi 101£
311 758 MOSS -ii 11211 10311

7.16 753 102% 104% fi«i

7.12 70 87JS -il m 81%

8J7 ;jb mjj mil 104%

tods-UbM (4—[135.6) 0J5
2%J*m DU39 151

2%PCD3 254

4%peV*ft__(W5fl 241

2BC-06 mS 105
z%pci»-—-ins nr
2ia*m (7*® a»
2iScU (883 839
2%pc

,

18 1514 3JB

2%pe 20 (810) 141

2%0EWft B7J1 142

tJrtCWft—flKTJ W2

220 1l3fi
120 TB5&

338 181%
130 116%
135 IBIS
1C 17213
346 17SJ3

349 146%

353 1S6A
857 150

85G 1340
358 ISS!

— 114% HU
-i. 1893 176%

-A 181% 171JJ

-A 1180 1128

-A Wifi 179H

OuetMC Hyrto 9% 98
Cttebec Pto* 9 98

SAS 1099

200 108%

WOO 97%
.150 10ft
.200 103%

SNCF 9% 96.

State 6% 99.

.200 107%

ISO 105%

^ SI ^

105 7S mil
7.43 Ri

777 7JS ID2H

->i 113,1 1MJJ

-% 75%

-H mii 8,4

Pmpective real radarrpticn re

1054 and B) 594. W Bgm te

indering ®e 8 monte* prior w ta

refect retateg of RR » 100

boor 3.945. RR ter Maroh 19a

1534.

-A 176% M&
-% 147% ISBi
-4 15® 145*

-4 15Q£ 13m
-i tasi usa
-A fZ3A 113fi

«H W
pamrtheae* show HR bsm far

ual and Nne been edlustad 10

m fttvuary 1987. Comarakn
t 1513 and tor Octobs 19(A

SmdanfilztB —
Tanne*Ke1te^600 .

Tsmesasa VSfey 6% 05

.1500 101%

.2000 101%
(000 100%

2003 100%
TeJQoBBcPmw-0%09 1000 10

0

ToycfeMokrS%9B 1SOO 84%
UntetlKh)*rn6%0J.

Unfed Khgdooi 7% 02

.

WdDenar6%0(
WorttBw*6%05
Matt Bo* 8% 90—

.2000 102%

. 3000 106

1300 100%

.1500 MQ%
1500 1(7%

DEUTSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS

Auatta6%24 2000 9ft

HretoRkHN tat

Trees l(%c 3007.-

CawBbpelOOS—

704 713 Wi3
an 727 11113

7.71 727 103%
an 735 17*4
an 7.14 115fl
417 a« MA
a*5 7 40 11213

780 735 86%
844 7.45 HSfl
078 737 127%
789 7.4S 1066
7.49 748 MO*

W1A «%
!»% 106%
10® 89»
rrrjj

121%

114,*,

97£

I0S%

IHA
784,

1OTI
SsrLMBSlriBft

01A Can3%)ic'61 AS.

“>« "*fi '®A nw ter -GSM4 »i% 'Z3a
—

iosh 101% «"*«i*
-ft I0iy 94H Treat £l;ee

780 788 IDOfi ft 10113 «n
7/4 70S 10311 ft 1044 *» Other Fixed Interest
702 7.75 HO* ft m% 102%

ten 781 141% w 1425 13K1 _ Void —
7J2 788 1D3B ft 1WQ 9® M m Mne+er-

Area Dev iO%peHM— an 784 11811 ft
BlsrniihxSM ass B25 128%

hElredCm B%pc'lO—<
aot — 105ft _

fee Cap 1996 as - 104

ifeC3?-S 1173 — 1X1%

788 . 5013 ft 5031 46% LttdH3%pe!00B—

—

1304 - 13ft

7G& - «5ftN ft 45ft
... UMrmr3%Kbnt,

—

*'» LCCfee-MNL
B54
857 .

41

35*1

—
582 - 82% ft 82H 5B£ MrecMifanibpc 3B7- 324 310 12ft

70S , 3713 ft 33,', W* to*. *r. fee "B'—

—

175 aaa »
774 - ft 33%

KtattAn0to3%pc?OSl-

«%K3ZBM
“* 4.18

428
147

rail
Ua

788 - HB ft 324 29% udikiamsie%K 200B 112J - 135

B*ten-WtattL-Fhra609 .2P00 W4

%

Otdt Fanwr7% 03 2000 W7%
Damad(ft98 2000 10ft

106% 315
99 873
103 634

105% 641
W7% -% 636
106% 316

37% 637
106% 310

10* am
107% 629
Xfi% 504
101% 505

101% 825
100% SOI

10*2 ft 844
100% 6(2
rao 500
ICO ft 601

106% ft 303
100% a an

101 634
107% 586

36% are
>04% 402

646 Japan Oev Bk 5 99 _
5.76 Japan Ore 8k 8% 01

630 SNCF 6% 00

721 Spain 5% 02

,

. MOOOO lift

. mwi 122

.30000 117%

SMctaftn
. 125000 119%

Strt(G%03.
.180000 104%

.250000 117%

Ua7% IHIJr «00 MS
Ift 9000 107%

8% 04IFr . 3000 112

WOO 10ft
.1300 raft

ISO 114%

_iMg & Hag 8% 99CS -M00 MB%
ffiiftsacs — — 130 m
BecdeFhnoaftgsCS 275 113%
KWhtRnlOOl CS 400 117%

.1500 111%

Dqte finance 6% 03

DeurJo 9( Hi 7% 03 .

1500 103%

2000 100

-S2ata-
Mgb Ure

ISO Ulfi

DeUtecha Fame 5% 04 2300 100%

ra:8%0Q .. ... .8900 108%

8% 00 1500 105%

Friend 7% 00

Wy7%88
3000 109%

104 Ufi Bsdsi-riuerB Q% 08

.

Norway 6% 98

196% 129 OnatoftO*

.5000 104%

2250 102%
.1500 103%

. 1500 102%

107%

10ft
103%

109% ft
100% ft
108% ft
105%
109%

10ft
103

103%
102%

0*r KcnRto* 10% 99 CS - 150 114

Qflbac M)Go 7 CM CS 1000 104%
Qsfcec PwlG% flflCS 200 111%
CtaiKl EUaps 9 Oi Ecu 1100 115

O«llFbnder8%04Eoi 1000 111%
D8ma*B%02Bar 1000 lift
ECeoOfcu .1100 103%

402 HB JODI Bai JJfiO 177%
5J9 Ferro dri Su HJ% BS Ecu 500 108
aSB hfr IftOJEeu 1000 H7%
509 Lritod Ktagdon ft 01 Eai«,Z750 lift
i73 ACC 1099 AS 100 107%
5J9B OommEkt Austria 13% 90 AS „ 100 116%
437 EB 7% 99 AS 350 «S%

111% ft 1.M AttteyftaSTrottiry-i® - 1000 9904

113 ft 203 Hgeraarta Gkteol Fto 0 ai 700 9038

117% ft 122 artanettft® -750 9906
113% ft 223 Canada ft sb . 9931

120% ft 104 CCCEO06BS/ -200 SBffl

107% ft 1J3 Corrmactk O/S Fin ft 98 _- 750 0901

117% ft 255 Credlljurefe^OO. - 300 9614

111 ft 180 DrEectaFtaKB i99DM _ inn 10000

122% ft 1J0 Fed N* Mm -A 00 .ram 99.79

117% ft 104 Hnimdft SB 1300 9906

118% ft 105 HNfc»BS0m -500 100.11

104% 059 MBa* hH% 99 -500 10084

117% ft 1J79 «%£.?»- 1600 rao.42
teV%9Bfi» 1500 10123
UfflB-taW»»tRn-%B8. 1000 9991

no 601 Lloyds Bar* PerpS dlO - 800 8623
MjAtak A fM

113 830 NaeScafeA99 -500 WOOD
105% -% 402 ChaloO 99 2000 10007
103% -% 509 PWujpliMOM 25® 10Q31

114% ft 407 Oritaec Hydro D99 -5® 9676

110% ft &B0 RentsOBS -500 9900

10ft ft 4A8 so* -i cp Cm . 20® 100.12

106% ft 302 Sfife Bk Victoria 00599 - 125 moo
11ft ft 400 MnftW aooo 9906
w* -?i am UntodHtagdDmftQi 20® 99.78

111% ft

4.72

508 OCNVBmBLE BONDS

1«% ft 433 Cent
11*1 454 Hama Price

10001

9907
10007
08-78

flaw

100.07

10002
10040
MQ53
10046

M031

8748

11X107

K1Q.M
10037
9486

10018

won
10003

9082

94938
5.ym
5.7500

54500

40325
54750

50375
3.1602

54482
53750
56562
57500

55838
44125
5*375

56285
58875

45875

yflQQ
31873
58025

14375

34477

0849
53790

53750

MMntaaauy2BmQ2QAS_ 1000

445 R51Bat*7%03« 12S M2%
346 Stale Gk NSW 9 9 AS 300 MB
&16 9h AieI Gori Hn 6 02 AS ISO 107%
357 Uniew Austria 12 96 AS 150 10ft
581 Weaken Aust Tksaj 7% g8 AS _ 100 101%

112%
115%

111 %
118%

104%

117%

105%

117%

114%

107%

117

10ft
17%

102%
108%

108%
107

101%

ft

ft

447

847

849

551

402
540

GottKagoorfe7%00_
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Weak tankan dents yen against dollar
MARKETS REPORT

By Simon Kuper

The yea fell yesterday as the
weak Japanese tankan sur-
vey of business sentiment
convinced traders that Japan
was unlikely to raise interest

rates for several months.
The dollar profited most

from the yen's decline, dies*

lng in London Y0.5 stranger
against the yen at Y113.3.
but a fifth of a pfennig
weaker against the D-Mark
at DM1.526.

Once again the dollar was
unmoved by a wave of US
economic datau. Third, quar-
ter gross domestic product
was revised downwards, but
less sharply than expected;
October durable goods
orders rose marginally
where a drop had been fore-

cast; and the Univ ersity of
Michigan's final index of
consumer sentiment for
November rase to 99.2, from
96.5 for. October. Trading
was thin ahead of today’s
ThanlrogMnf hnllriay

Closing Change EKdfoftar

mM-point on da/ spread

Staling softened against the
D-Mark to DM2.5&4 but
finned to $L674 against the

.
dollar.

The quarterly tauVsm is

widely considered the most
comprehensive survey of
any country's business - out-

look. Yesterday’s fourth-
quarter reading for large
manufacturers was minus 3.

.That is weak, albeit an
improvement oh the mums 7
of the August
Mr Gerard Lyons, chief

economist at DEB Interna-
tional in London, said; “The
tankan shows the economy
is recovering, hut still only
at a gradual pace.” He
pointed out that the business
confidence Index for non-
manufacturers was expected
to deteriorate in February’s
tankan. *Tfs very difficult to

Farmd In lire Votfc
’

Imagine die Bank of Japan
doing anything to Interest

rates until they have a very
clear idea of what impact the
consumption tax starting

next spring win have.”

That means no G3 country
is expected to raise rates in

the coming months. Indeed,

'

Mr Lyons predicts that both
the Bundesbank and the US
Federal Reserve will cut
next rather tfr**" Wk<>

, as the
German recovery falters and
the US economy slows.

SBC Warburg in London
yesterday forecast a further

50 basis point fall in German
short term Interest rates
over the next three months.
The rationale for a cut
would be “not domestic con-
ditions but rather mounting
pressure tor lower rates in

Europe, especially In
France,” the bank wrote.
Only weeks ago most cur-
rency strategists * were
expecting the next Bundes-
bank move to be a rate rise.

The debate over whether
France win seek to devalue

Oaf* MU On month Him mooch* Ona year Bank at

Nrfi low RNe MPA Roto %PA Rato MPABig.Mw

Sfc*>

tew 27 -iweal- -Prav. ctoaa —
2k* 19745 19715
1 RA 1.6735 19705

. 3mtb 19710 19830
IF 19553 19532

S': THE PCClCO

its, currency has moved on.

Few trades stxD believe that

France will try to weaken
the franc against the
D-Mark, in order to lower its

unemployment rate. That
after all would strike at the
heart of the franc fort policy.

Various French cabinet min-
isters have rejected the idea.

But Mr Alain Juppe, the
French prime minister, told

parliament yesterday that he
would ask the G7 to raise the

issue of what he called the
dollar’s weakness. Seeking a
stronger dollar appears to be
the new thrust of French
currency policy.

Mr Valery Giscard d’Es-

taing, the former French
president who last week
seemed to call for a franc

devaluation against the
D-Mark, now says he wants
the franc to fall only against
the dollar.

That could happen in
either of two ways. Firstly,

Paris would persuade the
Bundesbank to allow the
franc and the D-Mark to

depredate together against

the dollar. The Bundesbank
might agree to this if the

German economic recovery
remains slow. Such a move
would allow the franc to
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night month mtha mth* Intsf. rate rate

keep tracking the D-Mark.

The other way the franc

could weaken against the
dollar but not against the
D-Mark is if those countries

joining the planned angle
European currency in the
first wave in 1999 agreed to

devalue the euro.

The German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl yesterday
showed ho wish to sanction

a weaker dollar. The euro,

be said, should be a hard
currency.

Nor is ibp Clinton Admin-
istration likely to fevonr a
stronger dollar, as US cap-

makers already claim to
have suffered from the dol-

lar’s recent rise against the
yen. The dollar has also
gained about 7.5 per cent
against both the franc aiyt

the D-Mark this year.

Yet the US and Germany
could have a fight on their

hands with France.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe, cal +44 171 873 4378
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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month months months

Belgian Franc 3>a - 2H 3,«. -3 31,-3 3A - 3£ 3A - 3£ 3£ - 3&
Danish Krone 313-3*4 31-3*2 3H-&2 3% - 3*2 3\ -3* 3)1-%
D-Mark 3£-3& 3* - 3*4 3A - 2il 3*4-3 3*t - 3 3% - 31,
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Short term rates «• cap tor ttte US Outer and Yon, ottwr*: Ml cteya* nonce.
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09908 - 0.8844 -09062 09930 09840 12,824 62.608
09972 08957 -0.0062 09079 09955 572 3J74
09061 09068 -09061 09081 09068 268 1903

m fWUMS (A4M) QB2900 par E

0.7783 07751 -a.ooii 07788 07745 17X60 54979
07828 07815 -09011 07854 07810 842 5959
0.7873 09879 -09011 0.7905 07873 28 757

19740 +09034 19828 19706 8X81
1.6702 +00034 1.6798 19880 613
19850 +09034 19720 1.6640 8

INTEREST

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 27 Over- 7 days Ona Three

.
S8c Orw

nodes month months months

Interbank Slatting 6^-5 6 - 5}| 6A-5ftB4~8&6£~ 6,
T
* 8S - 8H

Staring CDs ' * - 6i-66i-8i W - 8*) Bfl - 6g
Treasury SHa - - 5|l-5%6A-8i -

Bank BOs - S|t-fi%«4-tf,«ft-8A r

Local authority .daps. 6%>6 8-8*, Bf4 - 6 8*, - &U B-A - 6d Bft -.65

Discount Market dap, 6*4-5% 5% - 5*, - - -•

UK cteiring bonk bass tanteng nda B par cant torn Octobv 30 1986

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 . 6-9 8-12

month month month* months mortis

Carta of Tax dap. Cl00.000) 2*2 5% 5 5

«5w» of Tax itefk imdwtlOOAM te2^ tkmetete iriUidrawo lor («di lisps
awl tend* rat. ofdbcountonNov 22. aiSSBpc. BCQD Orad rare Sdg. Broort FMnes Mta
i*> (toy Oot 31. 1B8B. AoraMi ran lor pwlod Nov 20. 1906 to Doc 84, IBBB, ®dwrrjall7J9ptii

nritranca n* for pwtod On 1, 1SS6 to Od 81. 1888. Sdwnre IV * V SOOlpa Bram*
Houh Bate Rite Spo tram Nov 1. 1888

Ecu can. - Rate Change M /-from H spread Dw.
rate* agabiat Bar on day owl rate v weakest bid.

0.7BH7D9 0755318 -0003079 -543 798 37
197998 195907 +0306 -096 293 B

595424 592153
.2.16879 2.17168
307191 889841
192573 193538
139485 139200
1908X8 1821X7
794555 7X2896
6X5883 895858

-000124
. -056

+4X0015 009
+00219 0X2
+000126 050
+4X009 093
022 078

+000296 1.14
-4X00185 195

2.12 4
1X6 -1

1.13 -3
194 -5
191 -4
0.76 -B
041 -5

LOO —13

I
nnunn flJFFB £500000 polnte of TWM

NON ERM M9ABERS
Oraae* 296969 304996 +4X163 398 -190
UK 0793103 0.756534 -0002681 -491 8X6
6rniiwfMmMmbyVteB»uftemCumirtlna CM»temmh iteKindhv teiai n arBnBBL
PteoMteeachregM— fcrEacaport*MangathnaiMawM—nare—

w

aitio—ttwMb
battetewMe apaadc dw parenlaga dteMnotmm* Uw Mate! irartet and Ecu rented Mm tor*
owwiey. Mridtewteilnteni pinnated psraarMBB i* Mian nfdteewiMre'aBMMrn— terete Em
cteteW rate. 17^192: flteilnB aiteiMdatf burn BM-Atetereri uMubiim By BteHranotelMM.

PMUUNDLMU ME E/8 OPTOOMS £31.250 (cants per pound)

Strike

Price Deo
- CALLS -

Jm Fab Dee
- PUTS “

Jm Feb

1980 193 299 294 045 196 1.74

1970
.
1.19 191 2X5 071 1X8 298

1980 070 194 1.93 190 201 273

Ateo UMd on APT. AB Opwt tateraM do*, tea tor pnvtaua any.

tellonTSTHUMO ONPTiOm (UFFB Bsoaooo potet* of 100M

Prerioui (tegAs wL Cate 1905 M, 3948. Prev. date apan bit, Cteto Pun 80X17

rf anw Mixes iMHuuncm op-no— PMe290Q|» par dm)

strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -
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‘

- PUTS
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0390 010 007 008 008 029
9375 am 0.02 004 .. 022, 0X8
8400 0 (LOT 0.02 0X5 073

Strike

Woe Dee

- CALLS -
Jen Feb Dec

- PUIS -
Jm Fab

0950
0965
0900

084

.
016

0X3
027
0.17
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095
070
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033
092

n.nq

1.18

091
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naa

Eml VOL nw, Ctete 77» Pire 2738. PnMou* d«W epre tef- O* 235SM Pure 16M12

Prewua itey*i ml. cate 733 Pres 2922 - Prev. dqra apan ire, Cate 3297 Puts 27,169

I i,r, i nil

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam 8 Company BOO
ASad Irish Bark (GB) 890

ABodThat Bark 890
eHsmyAnsbaohor 890
Bank at Banda . 690
Banco BfibooVbcaya 590
Bank of Cyprus 890
Bank of Intend 690
BarkoMnda 690
BankcfSwfcnd '690

BardaysBaik 590
BritBkofMd East 690
e&oacSh^byiCoLU 690
CObarkNA . 690
QydMditeBark 690
Tha Co-oparety*Bark&90
CouuaCo 690
CreMLytmiia - 690

Cypres Popular Bank 690
Dtncari LBMria 690

Erater Bank Limited 790

RnarcteAQanBsk 790

eRohartRiRkigeOBkOo

Chabanfc 5.75

•Oobvwea Mahon 890
HtebaBkAQ2Lvkh690
HaniprocBark 690

KteflaWa&GoolwBk990
eMi Samuel .

kOO

C.HOMB&CO 890

Hcngtan6 Shanghai690
JutenHocba Batik 090

auopdd JoMpht Son B.00

Lloyd, Sank 690

MdhndBark .
690
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TSB 690
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IMrThai Bark Pfc: 690

Wattarr Trust
,

890
WWaaww Ltectew B90
YortetkaBark

. .
690

• Members of London

bHettmant Bartdng

Aaaadafcn.
• In adaiinterateri

htetoireMiite,
UCMTMM .

mm—maargr-
Mffvsn- as*

Opm Gilt price Change Mgti Low Em. vei Open M.
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Juo
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FIRST NINE MONTHS 1996 FINANCIAL RESULTS
llU vii-NU'd 1>\ Ltiim cv Vuun^, SL.^lir.tinl

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
(AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1996)

ASSETS

liquidfunds
Marketable securities

Placements with banks and other fmanrial institutions
Loans and advances
Interest receivable
Investments in associates
Other investments
Other assets

Premises and equipment

LIABILITIES

Deposits from customers
Deposits from banks and other financial institutions
Certificates of deposit
Interest payable
Other liabilities

Minority interests

TERM NOTES, BONDS AND OTHER TERM FINANCING

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS

Share capital

Treasury stock
Reserves Ac retained earnings
Current period's profit

<US$ mUHon)
30 Sept 1996 30 Sept 1995

276 224
2,266 1,905
6J89 5,652
10,985 10,694

389 362
80 81
103 104
275 277
454 449

21,417 19,748

9,613 9,164
7,815 6,796
282 248
315 296
292 299
281 265

18.598 17.068

1.184 1.165

1,000 1,000
(75) (23)
606 487
104 101

1.635 1.515

21,417 19,748

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT (USS minion)

<9 MONTH PERIOD TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1996) Jan-Sept 1996 Jan-Sept 1995

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS

Net interest income 297 293
Other operating income 192 204
TOTAL INCOME 489 497

Operating expenses (306) (296)

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE LOAN LOSS PROVISIONS 183 201

Loan loss provisions (15) m
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND MINORITY INTERESTS 168 157

Taxation on foreign operations (39) (34)
Minority interests in subsidiaries OS) (22)

NET PROFIT FORTHE PERIOD 104 101

m 8JM EOHPOililllON ffi.S.C.J
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Central bank wants gold bullion market in Russia
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Russia's central bank is

determined that an active

gold bullion market should

develop in Moscow, Mr Alek-

sandr Potemkin, the deputy
fthnirman of the hank

. indi-

cated yesterday.

With this in mind, he
hoped that very shortly the

central bank would be able

to buy and sell gold from the

private commercial banks
which only recently had won
the right to boy gold from
Russian producers. Previ-
ously all the precious metal

had to go to the state author-

ities.

The Russian authorities
also wanted to create the
right conditions to attract

foreign banks to play their

part in giving the bullion

market liquidity and helping

Leading diamond producer urged to support domestic cutting industry
Russia's leading diamond producer

was yesterday urged to give prefer-

ence to the domestic diamond cut-

ting industry, rather than letting

exports go to the international car-

tel organised by De Beers of South

Africa, Kenneth Gooding writes.

The call to Almazy Rossii Sakha,

the republic’s big rough (uncut) dia-

mond producer, came from Mr
Evgeny Bychkov, president of the

Russian Association of Diamond
Manufacturers- He was speaking at

a conference in London on gold and

diamonds In the Commonwealth of

Independent States.

He complained that De Bern’s* pri-

cing policies made it unprofitable

for Russian companies to cnt and

polish some rough gem stones.

Rehearsing the arguments he has

been using to have tbe proposed

new diamond marketing contract
between Russia and De Beers
redrawn, Mr Bychkov said; "If thou
existed in Russia a developed mar-
ket for rough and gem diamonds, a
high quality, dedicated financial

infrastructure and a developed
diamond-cutting and jewellery
industry, then the direct revenues of
the Russian Federation could be
increased by some $4bn to $5bn. A

radical expansion of the diamond-

cutting industry alone could provide

at least 10,000 jobs.”

Mr Bychkov said that last year

Russia's own industry processed

$900m worth of rough diamonds and

sold gem diamonds worth Slbn. He
claimed that, given the right cir-

cumstances, domestic cutters could

within a year take all of Russia's

rough diamond output.

to finance the republic’s gold

industry, Mr Potemkin
added.

He was speaking after giv-

ing a presentation at a con-

ference in London on gold

and diamonds in the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States organised by the

Adam Smith Institute.

Mr Potemkin said that the

development of a liquid bul-

lion market would enable
tbe bank to quote a rouble

gold price every day instead

of once a month.
Mr Pavel Maslovsky, presi-

dent of the Tokur-Zoloto

gold company, said that pro-

ducers would welcome the
central bank’s initiative.

At present some private

banks are licensed to buy
gold and can pay producers
up to half the price in for-

eign currency. But, because

the banks cannot export
gold, they are reluctant to

buy large quantities, particu-

larly on a regular basis.

Producers therefore fre-

quently have no option but
to sell to the state organisa-

tion whldh sometimes takes*

weeks to pay. It was also

unsatisfactory to have a rou-

ble price quoted only once a

month, said Mr Maslovsky.
Mr Rajat Kohli, associate

director of Banque Paribas

UK, said that, if all the pro-

posed plans for western-led

gold projects in Russia came
to fruition It would involve

expenditure of $1.8bn over

the next four or five years.

An&uaJ gold output in tbe

republic would increase by

139 tonnes and nearly double

present production.

But he suggested both

expenditure and output
would be wen below these

levels because of “a lack of

reputable partners, disap-

pointing fundamentals. lack

of funding and a change of

priorities on the part of west-

ern companies”.

Only 15 months ago. he

was estimating that western-

led new gold production in

tbe CIS as a whole in 1999

would be 66 tonnes. That

had been revised downwards

to 37 tonnes.

“In sum, the former Soviet

Union is not a new El Dor-

ado and may never attain

this position, especially as it

is competing for a limited

universe of mining finance

with other emerging mar-

kets, such as Latin America,

sub-Saharan Africa and
south-east Asia. But it is a

potentially attractive invest-

ment destination and will,

over the next three to five

years, see the development

and completion of more
western-led gold projects."

Dominion near

funding decision
By Nikki Tait

Dominion Mining, the
Australian group, told share-

holders yesterday that it was
dose to making a recommen-
dation to its board on the
best way to fund the poten-

tial A$460m (USS374m) Yaka-
blndie nickel project

“We are in active discus-

sions with possible partners

and supporters and we
believe that these discus-

sions are converging
towards a situation that will

see a start to the develop-

ment" said Mr Peter Joseph,
the company’s chairman, at

yesterday's annual meeting.
Later, he admitted that

one of the options under con-

sideration was listing in

Canada. "There is quite a bit

of interest in nickel in that

country." he said.

Yakabindie has proven
and probable reserves of

193m tonnes graded at Oil
per cent nickel, and a

COMMODITIES PRICES

resource of 293m tonnes
grading at 0.525 per cent
Production is planned to

start in the third quarter of
next year.

Last year. North, the
larger Melbourne-based min-
ing group, walked away
from a deal that could have
seen it take up to 80 per cent
of tbe project at a cost of

Atim for each one percent-

age point of interest taken
up. North currently has a 15
per cent stake.

• Renison Gold Fields, the

Australian mining group,
and Goldfields, its

separately-listed gold-mining
offshoot, said they had
entered a memorandum of

understanding far the explo-

ration and development of

gold and polymetallic depos-

its in Ukraine.

The agreement is with var-

ious Ukrainian government
organisations, and foreshad-

ows a formal joint venture

being formed.

No signs of end to copper volatility
MARKETS REPORT

By Kenneth Gooding
and Deborah Hargreaves

The London Metal
Exchange’s copper market
remained extremely volatile

yesterday, and analysts
suggested it was likely to

stay that way until options

activity peaked between
December 16 and 18-

In late trading last night
copper for delivery in three

months was $2,272 a tonne,

up $14 from Tuesday. The
premium for metal for Imme-
diate delivery (the backwar-
dation) increased during the

day from $230 to $275 a
tonne. Some traders argued
that LME copper stocks were
so low that the premium was
justified and required if

excess copper remaining in

the global system was to be
flushed out and delivered to

the exchange.

Mr William Adams, ana-
lyst at Rudolf Wolff, the Nor-

anda subsidiary, said;

"Recent strength suggests

the rally is not about to roll

Maicotn Watson

Traders at tbe LME yesterday: three-month copper climbed $14 in another hectic session

over just yet and, with
option declaration next
week, there is certainly
potential for aggressive
short covering should prices

move up towards $2,600 for

the December date. At the

moment December is around
*2,430.”

He added: “Although tbe

extent of the recent stock

drawdown suggests that the
market is in deficit, we still

feel that the fundamentals
do not justify the extent of

this move and that, once this

bout of tightness has passed
- perhaps after option decla-

ration - then market will

once again focus on the

deteriorating fundamentals.”

Trading was choppy and
thin in the crude oil market
as traders cleared their

books ahead of the long
Thanksgiving weekend in

the US. Prices for oil and
products such as gasoline
showed moderate rises, but

expectations of a return of

Iraqi crude to the market in

the near term prevented any
stronger move.
However, not much busi-

ness was conducted and
prices remained volatile.

Traders said they did not
expect any important news
from the Opec meeting in

Vienna.
The market was supported

by tbe release of US stock

figures which traders inter-

preted as being fairly bullish

for prices, in spite of a small

build-up in distillate stocks
- including heating otL

“The statistics are pretty

constructive, but we need
more confirmation for a
run-up in price, and news
about Iraq is capping the
market,” said one London
trader.

January futures at Lon-

don's International Petro-

leum Exchange were up 20
cents at $22£4 a barrel, but
volatile within a 30-cent

range. January crude futures

at the New York Mercantile

Exchange were 13 cents

higher at mid-session, at

$23.62 a barrel

Comalco
to dose
kaolin

plant
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Comalco. the Australian

alumina and aluminium

producer, is to shot down its

kaolin operations at Weipa

in far north Queensland,

claiming the -substantial
-

investment required to give

it a meaningful market

share could not be justificu-

The company, whose

shares are listed in Austra-

lia but which is controlled

by RTZ-CRA, the Anglo-

Australian mining group,

said the current production

rate of around 210,000

tonnes a year was “not eco-

nomically viable”.

It said closure of the 10-

year-old operations would
result in an abnormal
charge of up to A$40m
(US$32.5 to I after tax, and

result in 93 Job losses -

although some of these peo-

ple may be deployed else-

where within the group. Tbe

kaolin plant, which under-

went expansion two years

ago, wiD be put on a care

and maintenance basis for

the tune being.

Much of the kaolin pro-

duced at Weipa - where it

has always been a side-prod-

uct of Comaico’s bauxite
Turning1 operations - is sold

into the Japanese market
Tbe kaolin decision came

as part of the more general

“restroctnring” package for

the Weipa operations, which

were the focus of a clash

last year between Comalco

and Australia's unions over

collective bargaining rights.

Although no final expen-

diture figure for tbe changes

has been established, tbe

cost is likely to be around

A$70m.
Meanwhile, Weipa’s work-

force, currently 740, is

expected to Call to under 600

in the first instance (includ-

ing the kaolin job losses),

and could halve over a
three-year period.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Hading)

ALUMINIUM. 99.7 PURITY (S par tame)

Cash 3 nrribs

Close 1519^-205 1546-47

Previous 1506-9 1S33-4

Hlgh/low 155W1S34
AM Official 1503-10 1536-6.5

KertJ dose 1546/453
Open IfflL 224328
Tool daty turnover 58321

ALUMMWM ALLOT (S per tomel

Close 1348-53 1375-78

Previous 1350-60 1380-85

Higttflow 1400/1360

AM Official 1355-8 1383-5

Kerb cloee 1385-90

Open tot 6385
Trial da9y hanower 637

M LEAD 0 per tonm)

Close 6005-75 704-5

Previous 706-6 714-5

HigMcw 636 710/694

AM Official 698-7 704-5

Kerb dose 693-4

Open InL 39,673
Told aaiy turnover 5,360

tBCKEL (SPY tonm)

Ctoao 6946-55 7030-40
Previous 6980-90 7070-75
Highflow 6735/6870 7070/7030
AM Official 6S7S-80 7050-55

Kerb close 7020-25
Open bo. 4€k827
Total duty tunxw 13.458

TW IS pY tonne)

Close 6100-10 6115-20
Previous 6140-50 0145-50
Htph/tow 6165/6095
AM Official 6135-45 6140-50

Kerta cfaso 6095-100
Open irt. 154177

Tow cWffy twnovY 2.724

ZMC, special high grate (S per tome)

Close 10576-58.5 1081-813
Previous 10633 1086-7
HigMow 1087/1075

AM Official 1060.5-1.5 1084-4.5

Kerb dose 1075-76

Open int 84,796

Total daily tumom 1^172

CORPS), grade A ($ par tome)

Owo 2545-50 2272-73

Prevkxe 2515-20 2271-73
mpwtovr 25*5 2275/2235

AM Official 2480-85 2242-43
Kerb dose 2271-72

Open fm. 170364
Total datay tunow 89,757

Precious Metals continued
OOLP OOMBC (100 Ttoy «C4 S/tnjy az.1

seu Days 0pm
plica Change High ha M tat

Dec 37X0 -1.7 37S3 372.5 31,984 17*47M 375-0 -IS 377.3 3740 45,156 86,140

Apr 37741 -1.8 378-4 3705 4.469 1*577

Jen 3793 -10 3803 37941 1050 12922

tag 3813 -13 - - 20 5,430

Oct 383.3 -10 - ~ 23 2.115

TOW H»Whl
PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy <XZ4 S/tray OZ.J

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT L4FFE (2 per tome}

SOFTS
COCOA L/FFE (Ertcmns)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLECME (40.0000k; cmtaflbt}

m LME AM Official S/S rate: 141787

LME Poring E/S rate; 1.6730

Spot 1 8734 3 rtfcs l«m Sate 1.GB629nfe 15613

WGHOHADECOPPBMCOMBq

sto my* ten
price change High low tel tat

ntuo +2.10 J1O40 1W.70 n,5M iam
10B-80 +148 10830 106.70 1049 54M7

10QJIQ +120 106-30 104.711 196 1.1BZ

10480 +0.70 1 054)5 1(0410 11400 28.119

103.00 *4-90 102.00 101.75 31 701

100.30 +020 100.40 9900 194 3568

84979

Me
Jan

Fab

Mar

ter

TOW

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices auppted By KM Hothscftfld)

QoMfTray cu)

Bring

rang fix

jmoan fix

f* High

f9 Low
•few das

so Ldii

Kjnfh ..

C oquiv SFr equta

222.79

222.10

442-32

48042

Orths ..

—

er Rx
i

ontto
mttns

saf

J Cains

jarartd

He Leaf

SpriM
37180-37400

37420374.60

373as
37100

37425374.80

3 72.70373.10

373JD37420

Gold Lantfloe Rate* (VS USS)
-.2.88 6 months —3.15

.-2.B8 12 months -..-3.37
2.87

JM 37M -28 3827 3793 1,274 17.834

Apr 3825 -27 3845 3820 233 6397

JM 385.4 -27 - - S 992

Dd 3885 -27 3SOJO 3903 2 209

TbM 1J74 27,224

PALLADIUM NYMEX (TOO Trey CC4 S/lroy arj

Dec 115.10 -035 11545 11450 1.747 2352

MY 11B50 - 11725 11630 2385 5.449

Jsa 117.70 +040 1102S 11825 3 247

tee 118.70 +030 4 16

T«M 4*44 8308

38-VER COMEX 6300 Ttpy Certsrtroy cej

DSC 471.4 - 4733 466.0 19.452 8285
JH 473.4 - - - 2E

MY 478.5 - 4805 4735 23,842 55574

M>y 4827 - 4853 4775 2,421 8,658M 487.0 -0.1 4885 4823 696 7.424

S«P 491-5 -01 4915 4015 16 3,134

Trial 48307 89,184

ENERGY
CRUSE Oft. NYMEX (1.000 barrels. SAarral)

Latest Day* Opao

price dtanm Hfeta Low va tat

Job 23.88 +006 2332 2162 34299 00223
fob 23.15 +002 2339 2113 15J2S 43323
My 22BO +0.09 2100 ZZ.7Z 3.765 24374

AW 2235 +037 2250 2235 3.113 19324

»*7 3133 +006 2237 21.75 1^38 14310

Jon 2130 +0.04 21.67 2150 1336 27337
Tetri B439Z38Z371

CRUDE Oft. IPE (5/barrel)

umt Dart Open

price Manga HWi Low VU tat

Jm 2275 031 2102 2270 10558 62203
fob 2218 -035 2238 22.14 >278 38.183

my 21JB5 +031 21.82 21.80 2,752 28,934

Apr 21.12 -O.Ot 21.28 21.12 2.119 12,045

May 20.84 - 20.78 20.64 1.467 5322
Joa 2024 +0.04 2033 2024 897 11315
Trial n na

M HEATING Oft. NM*X 142.000 IS5^ tfU3 gafia.1

Uteri Day's 0p*
price donga ffiga Low Vri tat

tec 7120 -034 7235 7030 26,027 15391

JM 70.75 -0.18 7150 7025 12935 43510

Fab EUS +107 6855 6855 4.191 19.123

MV 8530 +0.17 66.75 6525 1382 11362
Apr 81.90 +0.12 6225 8150 489 8310
ftey 50.20 +032 59.70 5S00 335 3359

Total 3220712007/

GAS OfL K (S/tanoe)

SaB Oof* te*
price change Mgb Low Vri tat

Doc 21 625 -0.75 21825 21825 6760 20.444

Jm 21430 -0.50 21S.75 213.75 2.486 29318

Feta 20725 - KftZS 20725 847 10.421

Mb 19125 •+035 13350 199.00 425 7303

ter 190.75 050 101.00 18050 469 5351
May 18530 •0.75 - 2371

Trial 15388 85*101

NATURAL GAS NYNEX (10-000 Drittu Sfanfito)

tried 1Bay's to*
price change High Has Vri u

Jan 1480 -0.107 3590 1440 9.703 41.464

Fab 3345 -0372 1138 2300 4358 21361

Mar 1850 -0JH0 2730 Z&X 7,438 73427

ter 2385-0315 2373 2330 849 7321

MW 22E5 -0,020 2290 2250 1.074 6350
JM 2225-0.030 2260 2220 485 5,129

Trial 23.724139528

UNLEADED GASOUNE
NVMEX (42,00C LS paftj, cAJS pafc)

SMt Dayta OP* ten teg’s Op* SMt Dajrti Op*
pika dhaoga Bgta Low VM tat price change Bltfh u* vm mr Price dawga Mgb Una tel w

Jtaa 85.00 -ago 0530 94J9Q 147 1.781 Dac 901 1 905 836 3081 6011 Ok 66000 +0,700 68025 80200 5094 24002

to 9630 -100 B735 9830 177 2074 Hv 940 +3 943 937 3061 49.751 fob 61825 +0.700 63000 62025 4024 25.681

May 98.10 -080 0110 9100 143 2,196 an 958 +5 981 956 950 14026 Apr 64050+0325 84075 64300 1067 18359

JM 9160 -000 99.50 9030 22 318 JM 072 +4 978 971 309 120B8 Jk 61125+0275 0.150 62790 726 7013

ooe 9330 -030 - - 2 Sap 985 +1 901 985 342 7,254 Ate 82775+0300 62800 62450 162 7045

Wr 0530 -020 0530 0500 65 687 Dec 996 -1 1001 999 114 5090 Oct 85325+0300 85.400 65050 271 4069

Total 664 7058 TMM 9005121,789 TOW 127* 98370 1

rn WHEAT CBT p.OOObu min; oanteBCMi bushel} COCOA CSCE (10 formas; Starnes) UVE HOGS CME (40LDQ0t»: oentaribgl
|

tec 40030 -123 41400 400.00 5364 6007 tec 1371 _ 1373 1369 271 260 tec 50225 +0.175 59375 58.775 1640 11033 1

MY 36435 -425 39100 38330 10A42 30094 Ha 1416 - 1425 140910001 41013 Fab 78300+0700 7B3SQ 77000 3307 11043 L
toy 364.75 -1 36900 38430 1005 4013 toy 1438 +3 1441 1427 1083 10,117 Apr 71700+0350 73025 73050 630 4005

JM 34235 -03 34430 34130 1.4*3 14355 JM 1452 - 14® 1440 381 7021 Jw 76390+0400 7B375 75000 496 4,423

Sep 34700 +1 34730 34700 3 385 9* 1475 +8 1475 1470 294 6057 JUl 73075+0.100 73300 72000 98 1000

0* 358.00 +2 358.00 35700 6 185 tec 1485 +0 1482 1492 44 885 Aag 88000-0725 09.700 88025 48 829

Total 10,187 96024 Total 12075 75071 Total • 8,137 35015

Nov 26

Date _

B MAtaCBT(5^aurr*cwria5»h«^ COCOA ffCCOJ (SPRVtorra)

Dec 27200 -1-25 274.00 271.75 37,558 51 362
My 273.50 -0.75 275410 273-25 31.348123,140

May 27745 -025 275.73 277410 5.701 48081

M 20025 -05 28150 279.75 4.280 44.724

Sep 273.25 +0.25 275.50 273-25 411 5,489

Dec 271.25 -05 27225 270.00 2,411 31294

Total 81,826 308,714

BARLEY UH=E (£ per tonne)

Price Pjw. day

1040.11 1034483

COFFEE UFFE (Stoma)

Jen 9250 -000 3275 9200 44 641

tor 9330 -050 - - - 249

May 9405 -065 94.85 9405 15 122

Sep 9B35 -025 -» _ 1

MW 9435 -035 9433 94.00 32 127

Total 91 1,148

SOYABEANS CBT (50008a mta; mts/EM) bustwq

Jan 71535 +325 71600 71260 24037 67011
tor riora +075 71200 70800 6388 35074
May 70600 -035 70800 705.00 1720 20J88
JM 70700 -075 71000 705.75 3002 10711

Ang 70400 +05 704.75 70300 134 2.480

Sap 688.00 -1.75 687.00 68600 126 421

Tow 39398168,138

SOYABEAN OIL C0T (60,OOOtosccentsrtW

Dec 2323 -008 2139 2330 10.181 14071

Jan 2308 -002 2309 2151 10,459 26083
Mar 2198 +0.03 2405 2307 3326 25.0S1

2432 +O01 24.30 2430 1072 12021
JM 2402 007 2405 24.42 694 7300
A»0 2405 +0.13 3435 2400 113 1095
Trial 28337 88048

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons; S/tor?)

Dec 2386 +1.1 2380 2370 8.453 17049
Jm 2206 +03 2290 2283 6.1 18 34.710

tor 2212 +0.1 2243 2220 3.468 21,718

toy 219.1 -0.1 220.0 2185 *099 11081
Jri 2185 -04 2190 217.5 1.647 6.150

Aag 216.5 -13 2180 2160 250 1067
Total 22050 B8J04

POTATOES LtFFE (£/tome}

MY 55.0 _ _ _ _ _

Apr 650 +05 550 G50 1 1057
toy 700 +05 - - 20

JM 80.0 +05 - - -
Apr 1170 _ _ _ 42

TUM 1 1021

M FREIGHT (EflTFEX) UFFE (ST<J/indQX point)

HO* 1420 -31 1480 1425 75 658

Jan 1390 -16 1410 1390 2.459 18055

MW 1340 -15 1380 1340 2363 10024

May 1323 -13 1344 1325 593 5030
JM 1325 -7 1343 1325 118 801

sop 1325 -5 1345 1345 6 577

Trial 5024 36028

COFFEE ’C’ CSCE (37500be; oonts/BU)

PORK BELLIES CMS fW.OOOK»: centt/ba)

fM 79.375 +1-975 79475 784100 1J2Q3 4015

Mar 78.725 +2225 78.900 77400 80 787

May 78200+1.750 78400 77.000 41 520

JU 78.750 +1.775 78750 77JOG 10 345

Aug 74.500 +1275 74.500 73-250 1 57

Ml 1,338 4m*

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne —Cals Puts —
ALUMNUM

CROSSWORD
No.9,23 7 Set by GALAPAGOS

Dec 11823 -0.90 11800 11800 235 1479
MW 107.75 -035 10870 10730 8560 18,771

Hay 105.65 -815 10810 10525 499 5,150

JM 109J5 -135 105.00 10350 121 1200
Sep 10250 -1.10 10385 10850 18 861

Die 10130 -0.60 10230 10850 5 422

Tetri 4034 2S0B8

M COFFEE OCO) (US csmaTpouid)

Free, day

9436 95. IE

9720 8743
Comp. <My .....

15 day average

M WWTE SUGAR UFFE (Srtorme)

Atar 3017 -03 3043 3025 646 15,417

May 304.1 -05 304.6 3010 81 4.704

Aug 3050 +03 3050 3D53 11 2.424

net 3000 +03 3005 3001 82 1387
tec 301.7 -0.1 - • - 551

Mar 3030 -00 - - - 373

Total no 24011

SUGAR IV CSCE (HSLOOQBw; centaflte)

Mai 1006 -0.09 1074 100610080 79079
May 1073 -006 1078 1072 1065 30000
Jri 1086 -004 10.70 1005 1,404 20000
Oct tore -003 1074 10.69 932 12,753

tor 1071 - 10J1 10.70 172 1698

tor 1071 - - - 6 825

(99.796) LME Jan Apr Jon Apr

1500 61 104 24 45
1585 46 89 34 56
1575—.. 34 77 47 67

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr 4Y1 Apr

9W)f) 121 105 78 194
2350 96 88 102 226
3400 75 73 130 260

COFFEEUPFE Jan My Jan MY
1400 _.. - 32 41 42 101
1450 14 27 74 137
1500 7 17 117 177

M COCOAUFFE My May My May

S0O ... 53 73 13 15

325 — 37 56 22 23
950 25 43 35 35

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Feb Jan Feb
2260 . _ .

2300 GO - 69 _

23S0 - - - - -

tec 1388 +1 1400 1376 23 SlO

Jan 1348 -2 1350 1335 24 1076

ter 1388 -2 1375 13S5 22 843

JM 1160 - 1180 1160 2 306

Oct 1275 +10 1Z7S 1270 16 eo
Jaa 1235 +0 - - - 35

TMM
an Pm

87 4055

BR 1428 1434

Total 14072147088

M COTTON MYCE (50J00lha; cancaribg)

_ Me 7430 +1 03 754)0 744)0 140 1J06
My 7807 +452 78.13 7155 2J52 25,747

May 7735 +095 77.30 7675 556 10346
Jrt 77.95 +A90 7890 7750 346 74*3
Oet 7730 +055 - - 61 1267

Dec 7730 +025 7735 77.10 122 74*7
ToM 4,167 62328

ORANGE JUICE WYQE (IMOOBg CTrits/taj)

J» 87.15 +015 3730 85-00 1396 13.780

Mar 10050 +060 >0090 9805 479 7.530

May 10320 +OBS 10340 10130 111 0684
M 10545 +140 10430 10430 3 632

Sep 107.45 +1.40 - - 1 282

Rn 10835 +135 - - 53

Total 1,899 24374

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +or-

Dubd S20.aa-0.97w +0.005
Brant Blend (dated) S23.12-3.14 +0.36
Brant Blend (Jan) S22.77-fi.78 +0.08
W.TA S23.72-3.74w +0.155
M OIL PRODUCTS NWEpmmft dritvwy OF (tome)

FUTURES DATA
AH (Mutes data suppSaefby CMS-

UM Day's

Mfca eftaaga ffgft |am MM
Open

d
p/uoy oz> US (As oquiv. Dee 9900 +009 7000
28250 474.W Jan 6500 +<1.14 6590
285.50 479.75 Fab 8400 +019 64.7S

290.70 4B&5D tor 6<-35 +010 64.65
29900 4S7J50 Apr 6590 _ 6530

5 price

376-378

377.75-280,15

£ oquiv.

225-226
tor
TMM

65.50 +Ol5 6505
31338 593*

Nub and Seeds Prices (ram Kcnhto
USS a tonne. Iranian pMaohlos 28/30;

raw (In shell) naturally opened (romd): new
crop prices at 3350 CFR. US almonds
(shaBed): 25727 SSI rising at 5000 FAS
Califoma. Dec shipment; extreme shortage

of nonpareil vinery. US mfnote LHP 2096:

6,000 up sharply FAS CaBtornla; in-shol

Hartley very drflfciA price Jdaa 2.550 FAS.

Turkish hazelnuts standard No 1 .
vrwtable

wWi Lira fluctuations, moving i*>: price

3,BOO-4 .000 cm. TurfcJjti apricots num-
ber ora, sold out number two price up at

3,700 CTR; number four at 3,300. Indbn
cashews raw W-320, 5300 CFR EMP up
sJ&htfy. Spot goods timing at 5050 FCA
Rotterdam. US pecans fancy Junior mam-
moth halves, crop 1996 at 4,890 FOB; very

active. Coconut CFfi at 1,500 for Wp
Phi%>plne goods, shfemeras from March,

stable.

VOLUME DATA
Open (merest and Vbfcma data shown tor

contracts traded on COM&L NYMEX, C0T,
NVCE. CME. CSCE am) IP£ Crude Oi are

one day in arreara. Volume & Open Interest

totals are lor all Haded months.

INDICES
Beutere CBwec 18/3/31 3 iQOl

Nov Z7 Now 26 mostti ago year ago
10774) 10733 16563 21703

U CRB Ritoos (Base: 1967 = 100)

Now 26 Now 25 month ago year ago
244.85 243,31

H<3SCI Spot IBasa: 1970 =100)

Now 2S Now 26 month ago yw ago
• 2204)1 21838 211.44 188.70

FVordum Gasotae S22D-222 -4

G« an $217-219 -1

Heavy Fuel CM $119-121
Naphtha $224-228
Jet fuel $248-250 1
Diesel $232-234 -2

NATURAL GAS (Penca/lhemi)

Barton (Dec) 20.30-20.70 0.25
Panteum Argus. Ttf. London (017V 360 6792

OTHER

Gold (pYtrayazft $373.80 U20
SRvy (par trey aift 474.50c

Platinum (per troy ot) $37635 -2.15

Palladium (per troy oz.) S1 14.50 -1.00

Copper 114.0c +2.0

Lead (US prod.) 45.00c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 1S56r 024
Tm (New York) 286-50 +2.0

Cattle (Hue weight) noaop +3.1V
Sheep (five weight) 137.02p +598*
Pigs (tare weight)) 96.81 P +7.61*

ban. day sugar (raw) $36020 +1.50

Lon. day sugar Iwte) $308.70 -000
Barley (Big. feed) Unq
Metre (US No3 Yeltaw) 127.0
Wheat (US Oarfc North) Unq

Rubber (Jyi)V 79.50P -OfiS

Rubber pabj¥ 765Op -005
Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 32101
Coconut OH (P«l)§ $78S0y -10,0

Palm Oi (MgigyJS 5570*
Copram§ 495.O +20
Soyabeans (US) 18S02
Crttm OutkctfA’ torte* 77.65 +0.75
Wooitope (64a Super) 393P
CparamuMaeiMnitwstaiMLppancaOp ceenUta.
r m MOaywn ewinfl® * Jon t Dac v NmftJoc

v CtoctonV London PTiysiaL 5 OF Rctiatiam. $ BuHen
rwrtateten. Osrya on m*. «, +^18 heatl at
otoaoM.

ACROSS
1 Early warning satellite in

prominent disposition Ui)
7 Tight locks back in centre

(3)

9 Demonstrate the thing in

error (33)
10 Cook game and store

energy here (9)

11 Hear score rendered for.
say. £1,050 (&4)

12 Steward always returns
around point (5)

13 Not looking so well,
returns to home counties
with new attack (7)

15 Fold trimmed back by ruler

(4)

18 Stepped back In Ecuador
town (A)

20 See Lear break free (7)
23 Last meal, not first, is a

stimulant (51

24 Pupils to despair, "broken
and twisted (9)

26 Second rate actors take to
street performance; a seedy
one? (9)

27 Unadulterated oriental
paste (5)

28 Listener in time warp (3)
29 Considered unit of French

internet badly treated (li)

DOWN
1 Noted traveller wears cape

on job (4-4)

2 Tiny reel is unwound com-
pletely <8j

3 Lightweight cat? (5)
4 English rating's put out;

you’ll get no thanks from
Him h7l

5 Examine policeman, wit]
out the option (7)

6 I'm unclear about flgurt

7 Caught and taken home (6
8 Foreign citizen forgoes h.

first meal (8)

14 Carriage returns to hig
ground for game (9)

16 Hot spot for doctor on firs

call, say (8)

17 Point after departed t

encourage regeneration (fi

19 Remote giri chap takes l

first (7)

20 Dig in again to terrine
ingredients (7)

21 Low type, giving in, leave
chum bleeding (6)

22 Outcry about paramour to
tog heart 16)

25 Flower, sacred to a Gree
15)

Solution 9,236
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Weak gilts and Wall St leave shares lower
MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

An overwhelming sense of
post-Budget anti-climax perme-
ated the stock market yesterday,

with stock prices briefly flaring

up and then subsiding as dealers

struggled for good reasons to

chase the market any further.

And a deteriorating trend on
Wall Street yesterday did nothing

to bolster sentiment in London.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age was down well over 30 points

as trading in London ceased.

The FTSE 100 index settled 19.2

off at 4,049.2, while the FTSE 250

gave up 11.4 to 4,412.0. The Small-

Cap fell 5.0 to 2,162-7.

The consensus view around the

City’s trading desks was that the

market had done much of its

upside work in the two pre-Bud-

get sessions when the TT$E 100

rose over 100 points, or 25 per

cent
That rise, it was suggested, left

very little potential in the mar-

ket, especially with WaD Street

unlikely to give European mar-

kets much of a tow for the nest of

the week, which is disrupted by
today's Thanksgiving Day break.

The US bond market closed at

lunchtime yesterday and will do
so again on Friday along with
WaH Street

It was the latter’s erratic per-

formance on Tuesday that dic-

tated the coarse of the FTSE 100

during the Budget speech. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average

gave a turbulent performance

overnight, with an early 30-point

rise replaced by a 50-point fell

a«d an eventual closing loss of 19

points.

There was a flurry of buying

interest in the market at the out-

set, but it quickly petered out to

be followed by profit-taking.

Much of the rest of the session

was taken up with sorting out
the winners and losers arising

from a closer scrutiny of the

chancellor’s Budget proposals.

Equities were also unsettled by

a lacklustre showing by the gilts

market, where some observers

continued to take the view that

further domestic interest rate

rises are on the cards in the short

term.

Mr Andrew Cates, an econo-

mist at UBS, said: “We are pencil-

ling in another quarter point rise

in base rates early in the new
year, though there is some
chance it could come straight

after the chancellor/governor
meeting on December 11.”

On the positive side, a late

burst of takeover speculation
drove SmithKUne sharply higher,

while TAN’S move to cap its

asbestos liability by taking out

an insurance policy, was greeted

enthusiastically by the market,

which quickly moved to upgrade

the shares.

There was bleak news for the^

building materials arena, how-
ever, as Redland warned share-

holders at its egra. of flagging

sales in continental Europe and
the impact of the strength of ster-

ling.

The news took almost 8 per

cent off Redland shares and dam-
aged RMC and Pllkmgton as well.

Turnover in the equity market

at the 6pm count was a disap-

pointing 720.6m shares, shared
equally between the FTSE 100

and other stocks.

Customer bustness on Budget
day was £L28bu.

FTSE AS-Share Imfex“
:.a

7JKO *V \*\ZZTV X
y ...

1.880 rr—

—

Sep Oct

;

«CN-

'SeucazEael. .

1990

Indices and ratios

FTSE 100 40492 -\92

FTSE 250 4412.0 -11A
Free 350 2059.1 -8.6

FTSE AB-Share 1980.62 -621

FTSE Ail-Share yiaJcf 3.79 3,77

Best performing sectors

1 Engineering: Vehicles -..+1.1

-..+1.0

3 Hearth Care -+0.8

4 Banks: Merchant ....+0.4

Equity shares traded

Tumowbr vflhww *nBqn». B«iwfo9=
tmw«^&uoiw»«Woviwee tanovw

FT 30 2820.4 -12

J

FTSE Mon-FInS Pfe 18.01 18.06

FTSE100Fut Dec 4063.0 -2^
10 yr Gift yield T.48

Long gitt/aqutty yta ratio 2.02 2.02

Wont performing sectors

1 Gas Distribution - —- -7-

'

2 BuMlng Mats—
“J-J

3 Breweries: Pubs & Best -1-«

4 Water
5 Realtors: General— ”1 -u

Roche
hint lifts

S-Kline
By Peter John, Joel Kibazo
and Usa Wood

A flash of activity in the last

15 minutes of UK trading

saw SmithKline Beecham
shoot to the top of the Foot-

sie with a new twist being

given to old Roche stories.

Roche has always been
seen as having Zeneca in its

sights but yesterday's spin

was that it had raised a line

of credit of up to SFrSObn in

the US in order to make a
play for either SmithKline or

Astra of Sweden.

On one band the Swiss
giant is keen to make up for

being knocked off Its higher

perch by the formation of

Novartis, from two Swiss
pharmaceutical companies,
earlier this year. On the

other, Roche does not like

hostile bids and SmithKline
said it was not aware of any
interest

However, one analyst
summed up the general view
when he said: “You can't

refute it categorically. We
have had some amazing
deals over the past two or

three years.”

Another commented:
“Roche has never written a
cheque for more than
$5.3bn and SmithKline
would set them back $50bn."

SmithKline shares, which
had been up against the mar-

ket and sector trend earlier,

suddenly moved forward just

before the close to end a net

29% higher at 808%p. Roche
fell SFrl40 to SFr9,830.

Motor components and
specialist engineering group
T&N cruised into pole posi-

tion in the FTSE 250 as the

market re-rated the stock fol-

lowing news that the com-
pany is to limit its potential

liability to asbestos-related

disease claims through an
innovative insurance
scheme.

After months of specula-
tion, T&N confirmed it will

attempt to cap its asbestos

liabilities through a £373

m

provision and £500m extra
insurance cover.

The shares soared in brisk

trading, gaining more than
22 per cent as they jumped
32 to 176%p. Volume was a
hefty 11m by the dose.
Mr Guy Hewett at Charter-

house Tilney was among
those cheered by the news
and he upgraded his recom-
mendation on the stock from
“hold" to “buy", saying:

“This deal finally reduces a
substantial part of tbe asbes-

tos worries." He set a 200p

price target for the stock.

Long-term bull Mr Robert
Speed at Henderson Cros-
thwaits also agreed the stock

would advance to 200p in the

short term but believed it

harf the potential to go much
higher. “This is a company
with world class businesses

which can now move ahead
because the asbestos cloud

has been blown away."
British Gas took yet

another knock yesterday as

one broker estimated that

Budget changes will knock
cashflow and earnings.

HSBC James Capel took a
close look at the chancellor

of tbe exchequer's decision

to reduce allowances on
long-term capital assets. The
broker calculated that with

40 per cent of future capital

expenditure on long-term
assets, the blow to earnings
could be up to £50m.
While retaining its bny

recommendation Cape! told

clients that in ttw short term
there was an opportunity to
take profits. The shares,
already suffering from disap-

pointment that there was no
big corporate activity in the

offing after Dutch/Sbell
ruled out a bid for the com-
pany, and hit by the over-

hang of regulatory concern,

dropped 10 to 22lp with 16m
shares changing hands.
Redland fell 30 to 364%p,

the heaviest fall on the FTSE
100, following the group's
warning that fourth quarter

volumes in Europe were
hphinH expectations and that
tbe strength of sterling

against the DMark was hav-

ing an adverse affect an prof-

its. Analysts said they were
preparing to cut 1996 full

year forecasts.

RMC, which is also
heavily exposed to Germany,
fell 22 to 971%.
Bass, whose Hooper's

Hooch is the market leader

in alcoholic lemonades,
weakened 20 to 790V4p as the
market digested the substan-

tial increase in duty on
“alcopops." Analysts said
that if Bass absorbed the
duty increase, which will

add about 8p to the price of a
bottle, it could cost it about
£5m a year. However, the

strong speculation was that

Bass would pass the increase

on to consumers. Analysts
also said there was some
profit-taking in the group at

a time of nervousness about
the conditions the govern-

ment might set as a pre-con-

dition for pfl-ss to acquire the

FT 30 INDEX
Nov 27 Nov 26 New 25 Nov 22 Nov 21 Yr ago low

nr 30 28204 28330 28206 28105 27754 2680 2S852 26G8JB

OrL <lv. yteid 4.02 431 432 435 4.11 404 422 3.70

P/E ratio not 17.16 17.21 17.14 17JM 1&7* 15.83 1746 15.80

P/E irto ril 1730 17.05 JOSS 1688 1663 15.74 17JO 1671
FT 30 arcs carpMcn: N*> 2B852 1MW9K taw «U 2M»Ha Bas* Oat* 1/705.

FT 30 booty changes

Opon 8.00 IOjOO 1130 1230 1330 1430 1830 1630 HFqh Low

Z83&4 284S3 28375 28301/26244 28944 282S9 26177 2817* 2847.5 2811.2

No/27 Nov 26 Nov 25 Nov 22 Nov2l Yr ago

SEAQ bargatas
Equity tunover (Emit
Equity baigaingt
Shares traded (mOt

37.770, 44,190

r 1278.8
- 29.325
- 501.8

47.812
10823
32441
418.7
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BANQUE NATIONALE DE PAMS

Board of Directors Meeting - 20 November 1996

On 20 November 1996 the Board of Directors of Banque Nationale

de Paris held a meeting led by its Chairman, Michel Pebereau.

During the course of the meeting, the Board was informed of the

conditions of the planned merger announced between UAP and AXA.

The Board agreed to tender the UAP shares held by the BNP Group.

The Chairman specified that BNP will no longer carry UAP under the

equity method at 31 December 1996; it will then carry the

investment at the level corresponding to expected medium-term

values. The difference between the new carrying value and the

earlier book value of the investment will be offset primarily by

capital gains on disposals of asset items and by a write-back of

allowances for unforeseen sectoral and other risks that had

previously been made.

This operation will not affect the net income target for 1996, which

is in line with earnings for the first half-year. This operation has no

impact on the BNP Group's capital ratio.

On this occasion, the Board noted with satisfaction that BNP’s offer to

purchase a majority interest in the CIC Group was the only one to be

accepted by the Commission de la Privatisation. This confirms that

BNP's offer corresponded in all respects to the prerequisites,

particularly concerning the need to preserve the identity of the CIC

Group and of each of its regional banks. With regret. Board also took

note ofthe decision to interrupt the procedure for privitazing CIC.
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majority of Carlsberg-Tetley

.

Menydown, which mar-
kets Two Dogs, another lead-

ing “alcopops" brand, weak-
ened 5 to 93‘/ip.

Whitbread slipped 8% to

746%p after announcing it

had bought the Brightrea-
sons restaurant group for

£46m in cash with a further

potential payment payable
on the sale of Pizza Piazza.

One analyst said be
believed It was a good deal

by the group, which is

strengthening its restan-
rants businesses, but there

were some concerns in the

market that Whitbread
might have paid too much.
The reduced tax on spirits

helped a number of Scotch

whisky producers including

Glenmorangie, which
climbed 20 to 825p and High-
land Distilleries which
firmed 4 to 337%p.
Electrical retailers were

affected by the Budget’s
increased tax on Insurance
policies sold with goods. Dix-

ons softened 3 to 547V4p.
Thorn slipped IffA to 273%
and Granada weakened 10%
to B68p.

Analysts were divided on
the foil implications of tbe

move. ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett moved Dixons from
“under-valued" to “sell"

while BZW and UBS kept it

on the “buy" list

Bargain hunters were seen
in British Steel which has
fallen back in recent ses-

sions on concerns about the

strength of sterling against

the D-Mark. The shares yes-

terday moved against the

market trend closing 1%
ahead at I68!4p.

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel reversed the
recent poor sentiment and
gained 5% to 81p on reports

that the part of the tunnel

not damaged by the recent
fire may open within the

next few days.

BAT Industries gained 5%
to 466Vip on news that a

vocal anti-smoking advocate

is to resign as US Food and

Drug Administration com-
missioner once a successor

is named.
BOC rose 8% to 900p after

three brokers made positive

comments about tbe stock

following a meeting with

senior executives of tbe com-
pany, dealers said. SBC War-
burg. KJeinwort Benson and
Merrill Lynch reiterated

their positive stances on the

company.
EMI extended its receDt

advance amid,, bid talk to

close 12 higher at 1372!4p.

Standard Chartered
improved 9Vi to 686p after

futures and options
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031 21 13 188 14% 14% 14% -%

403890 32 31% 31% -%

9 39 14% 13V M% ft
41014 33% 32% K

012 IS 19 143 08% ft ft

32% 25% BtartUK

32% 23% Steftfti

94% 5ft Staf8K

Z7% 22% Sara*

Bft 4lV5bbS8o
28*2 22% SU ftegb It

15% lOVSwtfkrp
4S25%StoC»

1ft 1D% Shfi

33V 18% SWgSMra

ft ftBWFb . . .

37%28%SkHMM 050 13 17 88 33 32% 32%
17% 12%Skx*0mlx 060 35 8 3033 15% 15% 15% -%

52 aSWefi 58 2731 49 47% 48% ft
34% iftBrta 15 367 25% 25% 2ft ft
10% 6%GttMlX 020 20 X 872 1ft ft 9% ft
Z7 13V SBfll ItyT 050 44 12 175 19 .17% 15

45% 32% SmmBIcp 144 32 18 872 44% 44% 44% ft
5% 3%taEtanxai8 11 11 97 ft S .ft
43% 22 Stow X 040 1.0 21 1689 42% 41% 41% ft
4232V&XWT 055 22 18 999) » 38% 38% A

lift ift&aomMx 1.10105a 78 10% 10% 10%
51% 32MM 152 20181917.50% 48% 50% ft
2fta%Starior 024 15 IS 130 25% 2ft SV ft
S Z7%5ta*4x 150 34 11 436 29% 28% 29% ft

22% 20 Stas H* 038 15 238 21% 21 Z1 ft
48 31%S)MxXTk -271631 47% 45% 47%

ft svsmcnp 020 Z4 iinn ft ft ft
33% 17%5)flOMAl 044 IS 20 108 33% 32% 32% ft
35%Z7%ty» 054 IS a 3203 34% 34% 34% ft

-T-
5 SVTOrnsr 020 47 5 311 4% 4% 4% ft

45% 29% TO Anne 075 1719 881 n45% 43% 44% ft
9% 8%lQVCtorS 084 85 MB 9% 9% ft
87 46% UK Cap* 043 05 33 21 88% 88% Bft ft
1% Jinsw# 858107 2 37 % V % .

45% 17TJX 028 06 24 3488 45V 44% 45 ft
28% iftWP&tfx 098 35 7 771 25% 25% 25% ft

248 28 13 882 90% 97 87% ft
003 01 1271 23% 23% 23% ft
042 55 3 213 7% A 7%
154 43 35 983 43% 42% 43% ft

73 2231 14 13% 13% ft
080 15 a 1977 42% 41% 42 ft

44 U11 10% 10% ft
8 1% 1ft 1% ft

27 23T«EM9 1.12 45 M 1005 24% 24% 24% ft
40% 30%nam| 080 10 16 620 48 48 48 ft
30% aftTtfb 1.16 45 10 934 25 24% 25 ft
87ft 42% TMM*pSk 135 25 18 822 88% BS% 65% ft

181% 74% TW
25% 19%7WMlH
8% 8%W»JW
52% XTnMtX
15% 8%1Mm
H% 34% Tata

11 9%ThuNki 070 84
2% 1%TCGM 8

in nb K i m agk bwtab
TMbk 091 35 1210485 30% 30 90%
TtapH*X T* 24 18 SM 53% 32% 53%
TstaCnMi032 17 382 19% 1ft 1B%
ToaxflBUxDJO 64 96 7% 7% 7ft

7% 7% 7%
J2% 22V a%

45%TnMGax 350 95 94787 92ft 60% 51%
34%TwoTO UO 7511 22 b41% 41ft 41%

140200 24% 23ft 23%

atm

7% eVlbtaSFd 090 63 744

21% IftTmattl 141M7

ZTfttlftTntbH
Oft 4ft Tom
IB U T«nfx

15% BTkod
107 75% Tam
08% 50% TaxM
54 40% TOM

32% 25% Tub he
43% 38%TxUMx
3ft 2% TMfeXh
97% BOftltan
6% 2% Tboctaraj

17 llVTMCw
27% 18% Hof Find

44% 3
47%

058 07 » 322 9 8% 8%
0 Iff 15 912(4 14% 14ft 14ft
040 29 8 693
140 84 21 5243 II

040 07 7 272

068 1.1 3239078 nH EOft B3% +2%
040 ISO 31 27% 27% 27%
2.10 55 11 2882 38% 3B% 38ft -ft
1.10449 7 370 2% 2% 2% ft
ITS 15 83 2383 96% 93 90% ft

28 100 2% Zft 2ft
150169 54S lift tfllft 11%
053 1.7 166 19% 10 19% ft

ItanoBM 012 05 25 5961 36ft 33ft 36ft +1%
IMtMx 098 15-13 87! 45% 45ft 45% .ft

48% 33%DM 1.18 24 18 848 .. .
16% Items tad 049 25 13 63 20ft

1
21% 74 6829

-T-
50 29%TkMrx 050 14X329144% 43 43%

42% 24% Tlfaqr 050 05 2 659 31 38% 36%
84% STBHdgs 020 06 261135 31 33%- 31

45% 29%TtXtanx 038 09 3951 40% 40% 40%
53% 3D%TdMAx 040 08 840 52% 91% 83%
47% 36%Tfatefx 150 25 H SB 48

7% 2%ltaOp 4 286 3
TZVieftltaPI 150 05 ’

2 10%
7% ftlbdriSbp » 10- 7
10% eVMMaCa 058 85 24 71 9 8%
23% 14%T46nx - 142104 19% 19%
01ft 32%HM* 471017 84% 53ft
40% 33%Toatafll 025 07 19 1S7 38% 88% SSft
92ft40%Tcbmh VIS 22 21 UBSlfiZft Sift Sl%
35% JO Tun Cap 0.48 14 12 316 35ft 34% 35%
78 37TOOCO 054 05 201478 77 18% 78%
a% n%ToMSn> 009 03106 123 28% 23 28%
W%20%Tj*Ui 77 6430 35% 34% 34%
ZE 23% T1 n '

I 152 85 10 22. 34% 24ft 24%
94% 67TRta4 250 25 12 033 SI 79% 79%

048 OB 12 174 080% 80 80%
040 45 8 7 10ft ' 10 10

020 24 6 93 8ft 8% 8ft
026 15 13 87 H19% ift 19%
04S 15 13MBM 45ft 44% 45%
032 09 12 148 40 X
250 75 5 34% 34ft 34ft

54 253 lift 11% lift

170 1.4 19 1282 8B% 85% 00%
850325 3Z7 2ft 26% 2ft
068 25 12 2105 34% 84% 34ft

080 27 11 199 36% 36% 36%
010 02 58 864 48ft 47 47%
Ofid 27 10 SB 22% 2Z% 2Z%

S 272 18% 10V 18V
020 29 18 1464 ift 6% 7ft

098 15 19 655 53ft 53ft 5ft
012 25 130 5ft 5ft 5ft

064 03 9 711 15% 14% 14%
070 35 7 Z100 21ft 21% 21%
DTD 04 25 1787 5ft 34ft 54%
010 09 17 MT1 an% Tift lift

1 134 1% tflft 1%

80% 62% 1

31% BVtataXR
.
11 ftltamn

19ft i2%TbMkdix
47ft aftTalr
47ft SOftlMtar
36 33ft 1001X25

Mft Wltac
B8ft SBftlitXBSf X

28% 22ft TdCn
36% 30% Tit*

97ft 27ft Ttanai
59% 481004
27% iBftnadK
20% t2%T«at»H*

7 4ftTMtak)
37% T4%MCB<
25% 21%1ta Ok
X 32ft1)ota

Tift 3\TjcoT

3 1%Tlbr

8ft 5ft UK
52 49%UPU41

32% 24 USB

35ft 28ft 1ST

60ft 36% LW.
sft aflauaoxpx

oft 5%UNCtac
35%22%UMen
31% 21ft IM IK
25% 16% UMkst

95% 72ft IUX
175139% ItaftFa

36ft 44ft UnGbM
48ft SBftlMCMlX
25% 16% Uta Ctxp

SB 48% Ufi 350
68 60IM450

44ft filtfic

50ft 34% ItePK

64% 34%

- u -

11 57 8%
4.10 00 13 51ft

00 MOO 31'

148 45 1S2BS3
10 2332

142 84 18 479

44 267 9%
150 05 -97107 20ft 28%
044 14 20 33Z 3B% SSft 30%
012 05 17 4 20ft 20% 20V
2.15 23 19 n 85% 05ft 95% .
3.47 25 21 3910 173ft 172% 172% -1ft
750 17 191349 48% 47ft 48% +%
0L7S 15 0 4986 48 45% 45%

'

a 69 2Z% 21ft 22ft

350 72 2 48% 48% 48%
450 74 zSD
254 64 13 483

1.72 35 12 2734 5Bjg 67ft SB

. . 156 2514 2656 40ft 40ft 40ft

X 17%1M0dnm 020 09 14 1613 22% 8% 22ft

9 5%1Mta
9% 41MCHp
27% 15ft Uttar

15% ttftlUgnMf
24% WUMDMbd
6B3D%UHkcn
40 32UUtan
6>l 4%UtaU

9102 6% 5% 6%
V 310 8% Bft 9%

084 24 21 807 27ft aft 28%
058 05 » 481 14% Mft 14%
oa 09 12 385 23ft 22ft 22ft
003 01 32 HIM 43% 42ft 43

288 85 0 42 33% 33% 33%
020 3571 251 5ft 5% 5% -

14ft IlftUUfeMftd 042 25 228U14V Mft Mft- '
" 341 18 ic%moft 10ft -ft

012 05 72440 823% 23 28ft -ft

15V 10ft

23% lift USA1

20%14ftUER£
36ft l6%IBRta
29% T9ft0SHDW)

33ft3SftU6UC«i
48% 19% USSurgx

M9%0O%UWTkx
17% - 120MMMX 052 65 72 131

3M| 14% (Mtaf
40% aiMiFoodt

. 20 17% UnteMfi

28% 22ft ItM Op
Ural

71% 54% (MM
30ft 17% US kd
37% 27ft USKM
33 M% USMOL

94ft 17ftUUMffiB% 8%USUFEhcx 082 65 0 2M .
23% 17ft USX Ux an 35 9911287 23ft
'

24ft USX US < 156 35 12 1473 30% 30ft 30%

. IDUSXOMX 020 14 86 Si Mft 14ft Mft
30ft 25% UMaxv x 175 65 15 853 27 2Bft 27

07015 11 S7B8 19% 18% 19% tft
01 2811 3* 33% 34 -ift

7 546 24% 34% 24% 4ft
099 31 13 13M 30% 30ft 30% -ft

008 02 30 1421 . 40 38% 36% -ft

220 15 21 2BB2UI4D% 130180% +1ft^
15ft 15ft -ft

15 Z2 26% 29% 36%
IM 2521 424 38% » 38% %
170 85 12 91 18ft IB 19ft
152 35 12 60 29ft 29% 20%
050 25 175740 41 40

1.10 15 a 2067 71% 70%
A SM 2A

—

OM 09 128411 31%
944450 IT
80 IQS

10 N a
1 E W

ta

-V-
58 47ft VFCp 144-2.1 V 871 67% 68% 67

20%2Dftlta£ 052 15 941 20% 26% a
7% 5%Vtate 020 32 3 46 6 85%

-

6 4%
28% MftWtaMh 21 583 18ft 17% 18% 4%
11% oVKMRQiirxaa 75 in 10% 10ft w%
3% BftVnaM 040 17 47 652 SSft 22ft 22ft ift

B2% 40%IMn 032 05 12 1103 «% 48% 48%
39ft 26% ban 161260 32% 32ft 32% -ft

Mft 12% UtatM 158 75 0 101 13% 13% 13%
18% 13% MMX 181138 15ft 16ft l6%
75 67% WGIKSOx 550 72 *40 69 60 60

32%17ftWflrH 172514 20% 19%
'

20% 4%
38ft 24%Wmtac a 277 30ft 30% 3Dft 4%
43ft 32ft VMMh 070 15 744875 42ft 41% 42ft %
Tift TftVdkXMr 12 13 8ft 8ft 8ft 4ft
a auncu a KR7 szft 5z% 32ft ift

45% asftvnado 2449517 34 44ft 43% 44 4%
88ft SSftHdaMi 158 2711 m 62% S 82% -ift

20ft !6%W5M 16 621 25ft 21% 25ft 4ft
32ft 28ft WLHDUh 157 65 12 13 2Sft 2Sft 2Bft

317ft Mta Ik
caL no. M2n|

SI 14ft\Mo«Mi|

4ft ZftVMvCO
43%aftW6Dn
35% 25% HnCS
26ft 19ft VMM
>3% 44%MAm

II 008 2B% 28ft 26ft

150 27 18 83 SB% 98% 99ft
026 15 24 IDS 18% 16 »%
aM 40 a 214 3% 3% 3%
046 XI a 1673 42 41ft 41ft -ft

056 15 20 1357 n35% 34% 35% +%
021 05 1617577 25% 25% 25ft -ft

158 LB3»16 71% 70% 71% 4ft
2B% IBftVttBHDx 150 52 3 823 19ft 19ft 19% +ft
'aiBftWMMGL 1.14 47 121184 24% 24ft 94% 4%
36% 25ftKbMX T5B 85 « 312 X 27% X
3S1%278% MtadS 480 13 18 17 Sift 340% 349ft -1%

12ft 8%'SHBMttR 800 102 Bft 9% 9 -ft

44% 170taJn 048 U B 344 25% 25% 25% *ft

5% 3tanM 058 15 2 215 4ft 4 4ft ift
37% 23ft VMKtEd * 126 384 31% 30% 31ft -ft

20% 15ft «MBMX 020 12 34 124 17 18ft 17 4ft
40% 3*%MralK4 248 D4 ffl 12! X 36% 38 -%

4% 2 total 9 054244 31845 2ft 2% 2%
OS! 27 17 2! 33% 33% 33% ft
031 15 18 1078 (6% 18% 15ft

520 18 14 2045286% 283 283 -2

024 1.1 » MBS 21% 21% 21%
056 2.0 X 38 28% 28ft 28% +%
052 52 19 1083 17% 17% 17% ift

33 743 U7lft 70% 70% *%
21 3748 B4ft 82% 53ft ift

020 1.1 3790018% 17ft 18% *1%.

258 85 11 1240 31% 31% 31%
020 1.1 SBM133 18% 18ft 18% -ift

052142 1 224 2% 82% 2% ft
129 44 M » 28% 29% 28% i%
058 3.1 13 1000 28% 27ft 28ft ft
140 85 21 2901 46ft 45% 48 ft
n.12 07 22 1278 16% W% 18% ft
156 Z7 a 8207 50 48% 48% -%

a 11 48ft 38% 40 4%
042 15 17 5064 2Sft 22ft 23 -ft

a 69 Mft 14 Mft
158 45 13 74 38% 38% 38% -ft

158 25 TO 2803 57% 56% 56% -ft

058 15 B 97 9% 08% 5%
16% BfttaMMf 020 14 90 493 M 13% 13ft ft
39 Siniflr 090 25 » 60S 34% 34 Mft ft

Mft efttoataga 04055 15 191 7% 7% 7% ft
a 28 total . 152 5.7 13 BT2 27 28% 26% -%

17% linaax 0.12 07 97 135 17% 17% 17% ift

37% 28ft Mto Cap 1.12 35 53 545 91 30% 30%
31% 23%MC40R 069 27 2 a25%25%25%+%
36% 27% ton T 053 15 atSEM 38ft 35% X
29% 15% WdHrtM 018 OB a 023 2B% ZSlz 2B% ift

26% 9%WMMI 060 25 84 3403 23% 23% 23%
24ft- 17ft MAdMdl 0.10 04 21 » 23ft 24 ft
10% 4% Wbddcop 5 321 4% d4% 4% ft
34% 28ft WPSlfex 150 651212420% X 29% ft
B2ft 48%WiUMn 058 12 a 580 958%5B%-%
44% ZTftwyb^Et 032 05 11 136 SBft 35% 36 ift

X IStomM 040 14 IS 8 2B% 29ft 29% 4%

X-Y-Z-
88% 39%XMK 1.16 24 44U2D9 49% 47% 48ft ft
47% 36% Dn Cop ( 072 17 18X15 42% 42% (2% ft
B% 2D%YMMEgy 1J0 55 10 84 2 21% 2lft ft
53% 43ft fafctt 035 07 24 1597 52ft 52% 52%

014 SB 10 330 3% 3% 3%
61071 13% 13 13

150 35X 103 27% 27% 27% 4%
073101 63 07% Tft 7% ft
M2 06 18 74 19ft 19% 19ft ft
040 14 31 70 28% 28% 26% ft

287 11 10% 10ft ft
539 8% 8% 8% ft

34% 27% MU*
24ft tttotan
2S2%2B2%IMF
22ft 15% totaa
X 22% tost Co

Mix MftWnUE
71ft 40ft men
59% 16% VDblM

10ft llVlMflta
34ft raVttlRn

21% 15%ah%B
4% 2%totMCoal

30%20%ntaK
33% 25% totKO
«ft 90%M)mr
17% 13ft Watablr
BI%44%BBH0X
44 27% HUM

26%-21%PMm
28% 13%IMMar
37% 30%to IK

5ft 42%ta
6% 5%1

4 3Z*ta
25% sftame
28ft 21%ZM*MO
A ftZtaxtaex

22ft 15%Zn
ffl 15% Ztaind

11% 10% ante Find 158 05
OVMoToa 084 105

MMtaitata*4'r4ta»

i HtaMd bn fer HVSE iMad lb period km JK 1 MOL
i ctataa Kted.ta of dMdmn «nMtawta band

Ngk. XntaMknd v omWK. jMjtaL *tab h Ml
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AMEX PRICES 4padoeeNormborZ7

Stack Dta. E 160a HP LmCtandop

AChtUta 11 27 tt% 16% 18% ft
Mtatec 5 » 1ft 1ft 1A
Npbated 05511 390 5 7ft 0 -ift

An tarn 154 4 2 36% 35% 35% -%

Hum 056 4 040 lift 11% 11% -ft

MnEqd4 15 JSulft MftIBft 4ft

AmpcMin4 X IM 4%’ 4% 4%
ASnkna 250 6 18u21% 21% 21%

Arintadi 14 309 5% 5ft 5ft

AadtMiA » 905 5ft 5& 5% -%

AutoToM 1 667. I* .1% 1% -A
«4uan» 57 31 4 3ft 4ft

BSHOcan 050 B 13 2ft 2% 2ft

SadgKMrrara 17 52u3»% 37% 38% +2%
BttXTAl 054 a ZJ3 2% 2% 2ft -ft

MTata* 088 103673 15{i 15% 15ft -ft

Sard 91 10 2% 2% 2%
Malta! 040 32 216 27% 26% 27% ft
ratal 12 130 30 20% 29% -%

8nnar. 8 40 iA ift 1,1 -A
Ooma 036 10 266 24 23% 23% -%

BmcanA 154 X 24 2Zft 22ft 22ft -ft

Cmlra 020 15 23 31% 31ft 31% ft
CmMK OM 34 19 11% 11% 11% ft
QttRM *051 206 4ft 4,*, 4A -ft

Canteen 030 16 27 26ft »% 26%

Cmpftn 96 50 Bit 0% 9ft

Cotfatte 40 69 2ft 1i2 2 -A

' n Sta

Stack 0b. E 100* UaCkmEkag

ConedFM 23 20 6% 6 6ft ft
CnmOT A 054 15 545 lift 10ft lift

QnmCA 040 1 2100 14% 14% Mft
CtatalCB 040 1 50 13 12ft 13

QXta oa 18 a 21ft 20ft 20ft -ft

Cjtar 3 X 9% 9% 9% ft

Bteta 12 2» 2H 2% m +A
Duraanun 14 13 lSft 18% 16ft

Eaten (tax' 046 32 2 13% 13% 13% ft
EedoBar 057 1717643 B,

T
« d6A Bft ft

EttaEnA 032 31 91.9ft 9ft 9% -ft

Ettann 11 88 b% eft Bft -A
109 oa 12%dl1ft lift -%

070 16 2 26ft 28ft 28% -%

270 15 190 50% 47ft 47ft -2ft

a 888 39ft 38% 38ft -ft

13 7<m0ft 10ft 10% +%

Fab teds

FteiA

FdrastU

Aauny

Smnx 050 16 .11 18ft T7ft 18% +%
QadFdA OK 17 831 33ft 33% 33% -ft

6tattr 070 13 32 18% lB% 18% 1%
eddOted 5 a

. A d% %

HanQr 1 1731 1 ft H

Haanot

Mn

» 8k
IHi E tOOi Ugh LBHCtoaa Ctag

040 193672 41ft 40ft 40ft -ft

a a ift iA iA -A
H1011 9 19% T»ft 19% +ft

082 I6%dl5% 15% -ft

9 53 58 5H 5ft

Monty 01519 10 13ft 13% 13ft +%
taa.Com « 913 7% 7% 7A +A
ktaagf 36 205 13ft 13% 13% -ft

tax M0 11 5329 11 10% 11

32 IK 2% 2A 2%
1135 4 3ft 3jf

23Z10D 3 3*3
22 2SS 16% 15 15% -ft

006 a 194 Sft 5% 5%
020 14 15 89% 07% 68% +%

8 36 48 45ft 45ft -ft

HadtaAx OS 11 -200 31ft 31ft 31% +ft

Mm CD 020 3 64 A A 7%
01111 lift lift 11%

.
12 eft BA e& ift

MoogA 15016 381 24% 22 24 42%
MSnBqX 11 2 8 U H4
MtePWk* 5 954 8A A A

.ITS Gap

Xlmkty

MovBl

Utaxpc .

(jodity

H to
Slock Ok. E ink Mp LmCkiaCtag

NTTmA 057 55 767 37% 37% 37% -ft

6 73 10% M 10% +ft

ApBHB OW 932784 Bi
7
* d9A 9ft- -A

taw 050 B 135 9 8% ta lA
(VC 1.12 12 B4 14% 14% Mft

21 5 31 31 31

SJWQxp 222 7 11 d44% 44ft 44% 4%

7X0 Rada x 020 13 29 A 7%' 7ft

TcBOaa 040 17102B 37ft 3A 37%
Ttaneds 32938 21 20% 20%
IbanKtat X 940 34% 34 34

TUNA 130158 212 lift 10ft lift

Tnocnay 0 9® A % ft

Tritar 0 406 ft ft ft

TU» Hex 6 655 13% 13% 13%

uuFoods* 023aim r% 1% 1%
UtaFOtete 020 55 160 ifi diA m
US Ota 17 264 28ft 27ft 27ft

VtactnA

Vtacanfi

IMRETx

xfium

9 550 37% 36ft 36%
97313 37% 36% 3A

1.12 IB SB1 13% 13ft 13%

ft
-ft

ft
4ft

ft

3 485 ft>( Ifi m -1,

AH Cap

AkxXbC

AM Odd

ABaa|

%
-%

%
ft

91 to
toet ik mu an ux ib cog

ACC Cap 0122451768 30% 2B%2052 -74

AECttnE 4 3692 5i'c 5A 5A -ft

Aodmty 50270102^21% 23 4%
Ataptoch 45 0569 37% 36ft 37ft tft

AOGTBM 50300 37% 37 37ft -%

AriafiM 63 449 29ft 29 29ft

AdaccoffiR 016 29 5 33ft 33% 33ft

AdobaSta 020 40 9291 30% 39 30%

Ablate 142713 72ft lift 72ft %
AAPdjin 11 215 A 7 7 -ft

AdXTdUb 1607 29% 28% 28% -ft

AttexnkBx 053 114570 43% 42 42A -iH

AAtakAxM 11 6095 46ft 44 44A -2A
AteExpr 023 191128 32% 32% 32%
AkZOADR 1.72 12 362 65% 65% 65%
«* 08619 325 27% 26% 2B%
AtOan 19 MS 15ft 16 16

AtoQrgx 05B 19 nOO 38% 38% 38%
AltaPb 161287 13 12% 12ft

154 17 BS 19% 19% 19%

124 13 117 15ft 15ft 15%

032 9 119 A 2ft 3

006 241101 3» 3fi 3iS 4A
3118875 75ft 71ft 75 43ft

MBttK$xM0 11 Z75 4Bft 40ft 40ft -ft

AaCMv 016 3 167 0% 9 9
An HMDS 41 3369 36ft 35ft SSft -1

AmSdM 032 121348 Oft 5% 6

ABFrtaji 116 460 10ft 10% 10ft +ft

AnGriAx tLGB 19 1599 28ft 20ft 2SA -A
AnWP . 43400 8 % 055 +55
Anddn 060 9 3705% 74% 75% 4ft

AdtAmCnf 26 6901 24^2 23% 24ft

AnTnr 172018 30% 34ft 35%
Atom tec 2814008 81ft 61 81%
Antadity OOB59 231 7% 7% 7%

028 26 407 77% 27% Z7%

096 31 278028% 28 28%

AnaopMna75 8 356 8% dBft A
ty 381710 57ft 86% 57%

ApngnEn 034 281512 44% 43% 44

AWtatol 1137880 37ft 30% 37% +tt

ApphC QAB 37950 24% 24ft 24% +%
Apptabaa 007 28 1546 29% 28% 29% +ft

Mar Dr 028 22 1647 25ft 25% 25% %
AfcCdx OM 12 366 B% 9% Oft

1A8 7 123 29% 28% 29% -%

AritStelM QW 1 2645 4% 4% 4% +%
AretaAlx 064 4819669 U19 16ft 1650+1.40

Antadte 044 1 6 185 16% IB 16%
42823 Bft fift 6ft +A

AcpacfM 401620 54% 31% 53% +1

AETItaCb 01381 4ft 4 4A %
16 2 Bft 9ft Bft

AI5EN-X 0® 12 916 23% 22% 22% -%

1720294 33% 32% 32ft -ft

5 5947 2ft 2A 2ft %
024 24 4504 27% 26% 27% +%

2 20 2fl 2ft 2ft

092 8 754 16% 17ft 17A -%

- B -

BEI S (U» 39 MO 10ft 10ft 10% -fft

rj 066182382 A 6 6A -ft

OtounLB 040 127100 17H 1713 17U +A
BtejTF 27B 5% 5% 5% +ft

tee 297 19ft 19% 19% -ft

Badtanty 064 11 77B 10% 10ft 19ft

Bodmcxtti x 100 11 137 U» 38% 36% -ft

Bank Geo 044 15 383 24% 23% 24% +%
Baric Pet 060 13 53 33ft 32ft 32ft -%

SFx 060 f3 151 22ft 22% 22% +%
BtaVIm 06DT3S 538 41% 40% 41% 4%
BEAM 9 SB3 20% 22% 22ft ift

BaUCos 04226 101 Mft 13ft 13ft

BatAkny 15 187 13 12% 12% -%

Bottom oa 15 1614 53 52 S2ft +ft

BHAdpx 01215 15 17 17 17

BIIK 201573 7 6% 6%
HflB 020171 274017% 17ft IA
Bkrierwxara 11 2 17% ir% 17% +%
Bkgm 82I0EB7 38ft 37% 37ft -ft

X OW 202668 16% 16ft 16%

BtatkOrgx 124 19 9 «% 45% 45% -%
BMC Softer 406478 44% 43ft (3% +ft
BcMnaoSxta 194011 55ft 85% 65% -%
Bob Earnx032 22 1002 12H 12% 12ft -ft

Bata&B 18 280 29 26 28%
Bartnd 171 8364 Bft 7ft BA +A
BaeknTc 5DZ780 19ft 19% 19ft +%
BradjWA 0SB1714B Bft 21ft 22 -ft

BKHOgt 699 76 41% 46 41% 4%
BSSfiKpxlOOff 33 27 26% 27 4%
BTSMpng 046100 100 3ft 3 3

ButtlB 1172771 9% 9% 9% 4ft

BdktaXT 5 881 3ft 2ft 2ft

Burkm 1Z 295 24% 23% 24%

RtorMfr 04010 72 32 31 31%

And*
Atoftk

OBKon 020108 174 B% 6% 6%
DHTeeft 16 10 24% 23 21% +27
Dgltafl 11 M29 13% 12ft 13ft 4*
DigHas 1002443 24 23ft 24 tft

Dig Sand 4 433 A 1ft 2 +A
BgSpt * SO SB 15ft 14% 15ft %
Dtarnty 2D 56 38% 35 36% +1%
DhteYm 020 1 495 UBI2 Sft BA 4ft

CMrGax a»3f 121 2B% 20% 26ft ft
DonteHh 056 24 15 13% Mft 15% %
DnoEflB 26 682039% 38% 3Sh. +1

EtoUBm 151BS7 Mft 14% 14ft 4ft

Drey BO 024118 S6 ZB% 26% 27% -ft

DnyEnpo 008 22 90 A 3% 3ft

DSBrntaxOSM 42 41ft 41ft 41ft ft
atari 032 181747 27% 27 27% 4%
Dptachf 267057 50% 48 47% -2

EagteFd 14 277 ft 4 ft ft
Eta&rai 13 538 9% A 0% ft
EQTel 020151805 19% 1924 18ft ft

12 275 A Sft 6ft ft
tup 10 331 S 24% 24% ift

157 10 5 56% 56% 58% ft
BeeUltl 405872 33% 32% 32ft -%

Enexifce 48 464 3ft 3A A ft
Ernriex 14 58 iA IB 1ft -ft

EccaeCrep 0 810 ill IA ift

BreyMrs 450 37 31 49 49% 48% -ft

En&nf M 441 2A 2A A +A
EktoOf aw n 464 A 3ft 3A ft
BHVMB B SSI 2% 2% 2% 4%
BfcsnB 022 3312712 30% 29ft 29ft ft

8 2D1 6 5% 5%
2D 81 25% 2525% ft
X 1718 14% 13ft 1ft 4ft

35 119 IA 15% iA
9 122 lift 10% 10%

016 26 554 45% 44% 45

23 IS A 7% A

ENd .

Event 9di

Extoto

Expedftli

EBcqMnr

ft
4%
ft

- F -

Fel top . 15 130 8 A A ft
Forty 024 11 X IA IA 17% +%
FtaMU 002.51 476 4A 43ft 43%
RfW 554700 35ft 35 35% -ft

Faulted 124 22 1450n74% 71% 71% -2%

n«or o 2M A A Aft
HggllA 021 28 STD 13% 12% iA -20

RtarM B92900 34% 32% 34+1%
FtatAnx 121 14 1944 37ft 56A 96% ft

FteSeto 086 1822S 32% 32ft 32%
Fat Tone 148 15 1209 38% 36 38% ft
FMItattx 1.10 23 170 35% 34% 35% 4%
Hot 31 1172 38% 3B 38 ft
Roar tot 181D79 Bft 8% 8JJ +%
FUMTI 3 12 A A A
FtexLA 011213825 »ll A B|J +A
FtextB 011 21 3630 9 A & ft
Farter A 01010 742 <% 3& 4% +A
FstFW 075 18 581 30% 2A 29% 4%
MHtotofX 124 12 28 32% 31% 31% ft
FtduHB 066 162176d47% 46 47 43

OK 13 175 2A 2D 20%

Gem tec
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- c -

CToc 54 BB5 25 24 25 +1

CadSctopa 108 17 106 35% 35% 3A ft
CarimaCom02D 19 161 16% 16 16

Camty 24 2437 AAA
2Z 21452 A A A -ft

CteMkra 51 G6B ift 14% 15

CtexMi 20 59 a a A ft
cadet 30 130 2% 2% 2ft

Cantu tec 037 29 25D109ftlOft109% ft
CHtanCb 002 21 531 43% «3% 43« ft

15 61 M% 1ft 14% ft
CnqrS OW 161041 1ft ift 17% ft
Calgm 5 831 10 A A -A
CEMty M 46 9 A 9ft

486712 28 2A 27% ft
QtelHd 066 14 382x27% V 27ft

CBdSpr 9 17 20 17% 16 -2

15 10 5li 5H 5H 4&
OcpBrl 1192 39 972 43ft 43% 4ft ft
Onto OOO 4 4064 A 4B 5

COaddUB 17548 Ifi ift iu 4A
OmoUi 14 106 1ft IA 14ft

CbatnpOMra72 25 15 ft ft A
CUptKTX 149414 21% 20% 20% ft
Ohnty 5327554' ift ift M% ft
QmTta 1AB16 436 61 GO 60% ft

ty 025 38 774 62 61 61% ft
nil IM 340 16% IB 16 ft
dredge 13 6175 20 1A 20 ft

90489780®}% 66% K ft
CBBncpxl.16 21 194058% 57% 87% ft
Cknttr 1 MB 2d 2A 2d ft
C88Drf 281033 J2% 90% SA -2

CKaCdWxlflDM 10 4ft 45% 4ft
CteMtotre 0 10 4 A 4 %

2413034 iA 1ft 19% ft
CDgm 41 1724037% 35% 3ft ft
Qtant 16 715 4ft 42% 42% -ft

OW 4 95 aft 1ft X
COHBhx 130 10 133 23% 22% 2ft ft
com* 024 161526 2ft 29% 2ft ft
CmcstA 0091201886 ift 1ft 16H +%
CteoMty DOmOWD 17 iA 1ft
QnnfldHtelT! 15 M3 45% 44% 45 ft
DkubC 33 637 2A 2ft 28A ft
OatoUH 1 1593 4% ft ft ft
CaDpran 123129 ift ift ift

5 44G 15 1ft IA ft
93764 12% 12% 12% ft

toxntaxn 16 43 6% A G -ft

WSte 21 1315 2ft 1ft 19% ft
CanAx 050 18 2832 2ft 19% 1A ft
Qttftata 782049 ft 512 A ft
DSOteMi 030 11 6 32% 32 32

COnbyty 144807 1ft ft BH ft
OnttarB 002229716 34% 23% X ft
CradlXdi 333588 ft A 6 %
Comte 40 77 ft 5% ft ft
On 34 7B 1ft 15% 13% +%
tybanad 3 803 10 A ft +%
ft* 122051 19 18 1B% +%
tykOBO 4 2609 5.11 & Bi ft

DSC Da

- D -

0646030 iA 17% 17% ft
Mtonx an 9 26 96% 9ft 94% -2%

EttHBt 1 38 2% 27. A
Unapt M 789 19 ift ift tft

OmtaROp 120 14 332 3ft 32% 33 ft
Dtt&ifa 02017 11 4% A <% +%
Dteottyxoa 36 128 37% 38% 37%
Dricftmpe 044 30 82 20% 2ft !ft
toSCutp 233142910ft Sft 100 A
Dddr OS 192441047% 4A4A A

LSD 13 743 057 56% 5ft A

-a -

GteAw 35 31 m 2K 2H
GKSm 007 29 304035% 33 35% A
Ua 6 268 ft ft ft ft
Garnet Rj 1 272 a % 040

6teny2000 197380 5ft 52% 5ft +1

Beta Co OW 5 223 A A A A
Goal Bill x 044 18 198u28% 26% 27% A
Gertyte 10 71 ft A 9 A
Bnn 132400 4H 4$ 4% ft
GBHBf 400 30 S3 18% 19% 19% A

181308 7% ft ft
'

477707 22% 21% 22%
23051 6% ft A
93 4 3ft 38 3ft

GtoeoaGt 040 13 IDMulA 1ft 1ft
012411785 11% 11% 11%

GtertAx 040125 IM ift 13% iA A
GtebOani 42 25 6% 6% B%
GkBu 1 384 11% 11% 11% ft
toxxIGBji 17 751 A 8 Ml ft
GarikPrap 08022 107 24%a4%24% ft
toataote 8 113 A A A A
toldte 024 12 245 20% 19 Zft +1%
toaaaM3 01610 84 9% A A

GadakCm

touan
EH CUp

BtNYSag

Gyntana

MtaoLw

02211 1* a li ft
4 208 A A A A
18 518 1ft 1ft 13%
227520 2ft 27 Z7% ft

-H -

33 649 ft

HGhHTXk

^ A A
080 15 227 31 30 30% ft

Htepvty 034 17 148 Zft 2ft 2ft A
HBOftOO OTO 61 8319 5A 54% 56% A

193406 4ft 42% 42% -%

006 13 112 A A A A
18 12 ft 9 ft ft

016 1 1083 2% A 2ft A
11 24 11% 11% 11% ft
12 1290112]% 1ft 21% +2%

060 21 2387 »% 2ft 24% A
26 2665 24% 23% 24%

HonaBUxOn 11 40 25% 24% 24% -1%

Hon Mix Q5B 16 281 31% 31% 31% ft
IMJB 020117 MO 14% 14 M%
Hutaigta 080131097 25 24% 24%

Hucoty 008 10 268 Aft A

Hattn)

FteWmt
Harttf

TMiitriulaogH:

HusJjTk*

Hybridal

IfflSjt

Ek*f

21 887 Sft 52% 52%
4 740 BAA
23 18 A rift A

15 130 1ft 15 15

0 192 1% 1% 1%
36 87 1ft 10 ift

2 1255 A 2ft 2%kannogea

HaperiBc Q27 10 SHtCft 22% 22% ft

A
Hta 1695429 11% 11% 11%

3028073 2ft 22% 23%
tegteaiaa 086 121287 M% ift ift
taOUtf 020 2 4® 1% 1A 1i
tatopDw 1010200 12% 12% 1ft +A
ktadSyn 761387 21% ift 2ft ft

1 598 1% li 1% -%

020 ZTIBtoiTZftuAlsA +2%
21 407 1% 1% 1% A

InUgnfi 040 BZ78B A 7% 7% ft
WprTte 21 BBO 1ft IA IA A

026 17 476 20 1A 19% ft
151501 ft 8 0 ft

- 2 483 2ft 2% A
16 855 A 0 Bft

tatendc 12 2877 1ft 13 1ft ft
tatofeyM 12 67 ift 19 19 ft

005 211330 25 2ft 25% A
14 31 13% 13% 13%

toffioindD 146 28 720ft 202203% +Z%

- J -

JBJ Stack 17 7 11% 11% 11% +%
tannine 02614 B 7 7 7

JIG tld 044 18 407 17% 1ft 17 A
«W 7 567 11% n «A -A

JoKtht 8 18 1ft 10% ift
tens MM 008 781601 40 38% 99%
JSBRn 12015 91 36% 36 3612 A
Ja»H 022 15 1080 181ft 15% A

b ais ii i2i io% ift wft +ft

-K-
RStefeC 008 24 6 11 10% 11 A
Ktattflty 044 13 717 12% 12 12% A
KU^Srx 09314 191 2ft 2ft 28% ft
AaM (U2 17 39 41% 41 41 ft
KLAkMr 18100S 88% 35 Sft +1%
talk 03126 ft rift ft

Ksagf 122704 32% 31% 3ft A
nouns 018 344157 20% 19% 2ft +7%

-L-
Uxwx 032 89 1B0 18 1ft 15% ft
UK Fun 0J82B 207 M% 14 14% A
United) 89665 36 3ft 35% ft

Unitor 072 18 504 44 4ft 43H -tft

Lon* 096121 270 ift 18 18%

Lmpdcc 8 4 C 6 8 A
Loser tad 80 372 13% 12% 12% A
Lament 9 171 5% 5% 5% A
LaOkaS 227442 D48 43% 45% +1%

LaBtuFT Q52 13 181 21% 21% 21% A
Lactam 36 488 4% 4% 4ji *%
LATick OW 18 IX 22% 21% 21% -%

UMu 29 118 17% 16% iA
UfyMA 032 25 W 18% 18% ift

UxtaaMfxUOTB 07 42% 41 41 -1%

UraTec 020 2710772 <A 45% 4ft +2

UqriBn 044 13 4 Sft 32% 32%

LteHtoty 01043 6 40% 40% 4ft
LntSkGlh 22 3977 30% 28% 29% -ft

LaaSter 19 32 17% 17% IA A
LIXCp SB 4847 6 ft 5ft -%

IMMx 064 28 30 49% 49 49 A

lid tax 0051741148 30% 30 30% A
MS CUP 181229 19 1ft 19 A
ItocW 060 B 48 14% 1ft 14% ft

Madge 103394 9% 6% 8% A
MVa&px(UB 13 6 29% 29% 29% -%

MU Bat 001 37 395 2ft 21% 21% ft

Itatmcp 4 151 11% 11% 11% ft

MtekaOr 487781 16% 15% 16% +%
HteMty 9 17 89 85 87+1%

lOTbSfflMOU 83 9 12 11% 11%

MtelbUx 074171042 34 33% 34 A
Mntec 46 4478 4ft 43% 46% -1%

total* 631 6% B 5 -%

Mattel tat 23 7477044% 43% 44% A
totoaDR 066 13 4 25% 2ft 25%

McCmkW 056 43 3705 625 24% 25 A
MtetU Me 016 75 104dZ3% Zft 23% A
IkllmlM 024 14 20 7% 7% 7% ft
Matter Cp 010 28Z7M 30% 27% 2ft -1%

MeckG 024 195157 10 ft 9% -A

MBcarXB 104131425 D33 32 32% A
MmmM 52247 1f% 11% 11% A
MeraiyG 096 15 zlOO 57% 57% 57%

Moteai 01773 ift 1% ift *&
Motto 94110100% 9% 9% ft

Mfctaftf 020 2D 56 tCO ift 20

M5CD1 169051 « 4ft 4ft ft

McMF 020 18 SOB 11% 11 11% A
IS 3685 2ft 21% 22% +1%

22 1726 11% 11% 11% ft

431072 ft ft ft
432772S15S%1S3AlS5% +1%

34 130 11% 1D% 11% +1

MdoGrah 050110 K ift ift ift

MtorHx 052 25 1065 47% 47 47%

Mtoan 553 38% 38% 36%

IBWKk 010 17 420 12 1ft 11

MabHIal 5 2040 11% 11% 11%

Modem Co -024 15 HOO 10% 10% 10%

MtxlnWxaE8 12 256 25% 24% 25

006 25 959036% Bft 1ft
0062712451136% 38% 39% A
004131081 ft ft BA

Htmnrfl 032 13 BKUSSlj 31% 32% +%
MIS tyi 040 13 42 20% 20 20 ft

Mycogai 9 171 ift ift 16%

Hknnm

MdUK

A
A
ft

ft

A

Nafecapa

NaMGoi

-N-
NACRS 020 9 15 38 35% 38 A
Kuril Fndix(172 10 97 19% 1919% A
NMDBOMi 096 8 762 23 21% 22% +1%

NbiSuix 013 25 761 21% ift 2ft -1

Iterator 600 b no 20 ift ift
NEC 045 26 293 02% 61% eft -%

203303 21% 20% 21 A
2941270 57 54% S% +1%

28 756 24% 23% 23% ft
31 753 20 18 ISA -Ifi

D 220 1% W% 1% A
fteprtty 00417 78 8% ft 8%

HtxWCmA 513127 14% 13% 14%

Natan 074 19 381 54% 54% 54%

Mttfcnx 050 22 4559 44% 43% 43%

Hawaii 17 30 16% 15% 16%

NStolta 9 36 B% 7% 7% A
MtaU# IM 171131 73 72% 72% A

82922 41% 39% 40 -1%

2561576 11% 10% 11 A
94751 58% 58% 58 A
55 13 8% ft B% -A

10 IS IS IS

N to
o* c * to i« w to

-R-
!
nxtON 13 316 19ft 1ft 1ft A

2 485 4ft 3H 3ft

OW 93466 18 17% 17%

RCSBRn an ii 2015 3ft a% 30ft A
tarite 24 S»t 22% 21% 22% A
taatoa 14 585 1ft Ift 15% A

ora 2 oa ift ift ift A
1324491 33% 32% 33% ft

nanttW 20 2235 20% 16% 19% A
teotnd 681016 B% 7% ft A
mm 098 27 399 72% 72 72% A
BtataFiprinm 27 180 18% 16% 16% -ta

nwggtx 01210 30 5 4% 4% -%

teMntx 062 111063 19% 19% ift A
taaar 028 182657051% 49% 50% A
nuaKtod 20 3109 1ft 15% 1«A A
mat 05Z 192272m8% 15 18ft -ft

total Fra* 10X803 7ft 0% 8% -%

-S-
Stactt 1.16 11 29721)41% 40% 4ft -%

SaUKD 42 11 ntO% 39% 40 A
Smtoraon D2Q268 101 16 15% 18 A
GdHreDgA 038 21 606 M% 24 Mft

173629 54% 53% 53% ft
7 208 5ft 5% 552

OS 2 6322 8% 0% 9% A
Secreted 11546 2% 2% 2ft A

120 36 8 34% 34% 34% -%

SSty 024 19 308 H% 21% 22% A
1
SebtoB 036 7 43 2% 2% 2% ft
Setaftax 1.12 9 208 34% 33% 34 ft
Stepmt 36 5043 17% 16% 17 A

4 409 2% Zft 2% A
StevTadi 1 748 3 2% 3 A
Sntostn 022 18 401 18%d15% 16%

Sbttat 084 Z7 HOD 49% 48 4ft A
SiTctfair 13 1» 8% 6% 8%
Sknwod 16 48 16% 18% 16% A
Shorn, P S 645 16% 10% 16%

Sgnvu OJO 21 31G6 63% 62 62%

9gn0n 465912 5% ft ft +1%
GScaVBc 00613 57 30% 29% 29% -%

92070 21% 20% 2D{i ft
Sbapm 040121145 10% 10% 10% A

I Statute* I 313 U 065 ii

24 335 33 32% 32% -%

StamP 0 557 1H 1ft 1% A
SCUStax 088 13 Z752u36% 35% 30% ft
SpkgdA 02TH62 248 5% 7% 7% ft
Spygkm 381981 10% ift 10ft -ft

BJUMU 040 2131871 42% 40% 41% -1

SPatac Ota 21 890 2ft Z7% 28% A
3413838 20% 19% 20% A

SartMcks 6312097 35% 33% 34% -1%

SUHcm 51838 10% 10% 10% A
SHdTKX 010 12 262 12% 12% 12% ft
SbftUSA 020 0 IM 2 1% 1%
SbXW 025 6 168 17 16% 16%

SkMka 1.16 3 163 17 16% 16% ft
SBttXo0c 0 784 1ft 1ft 1%
SbUdDy 4854495 19% 18% 19ft A
Skytar 005 32657 20% 28% 20% A

an 15 36 13% 13% 13% ft
SunBotrefi 090 7 138026% 24% 26%
Summit

7

b 73093 5% 4% ft A
Sun Sport 4 13 2% 1% 2%
SuMe 2316363 57% 57 57%

Sudani 215 4! 11% 10% 10% A
Sarin Ta 001 291040 24% 23% 24ft -ft

Sybnahc 174362 18 17% 17% ft
SymaXac 106267 iA 13% M% A
Syratoyx 036 12 97 16% 18 10% A
Syndic 94 355 46 47% 47% ft
ByxtnSuJI OW 192230 1A 13% 14 -ft

SytoMco B 214 15% 14% 14% -%

Nun Iowa

A
A
ft

ft

ft

MWNr

few*

wcw
NSC Qxp 12

- o-
OGUrtyi 43 IM 12% 11% 11% ft

0CM| 173768 19% iA 16% A
OtatoiA a 52 13 T2% 1ft ft
OfcMLg 048 21 1624X19% 18% 19ft A
OgktyN in 7 2 44% 44% 44%

OtoCXX in 13 403 X 34 34 -1ft

OMXM 130 14MG8 47% 46% 48% -1

OU HMB x 092 18 470 37% 38% 35% ft

Oabnup 120 13 87 37% 37% 37% ft
Qtoffla 14 227 2% tfi & A

M 5423503 40% 49 49% ft
Orb Edict 38 7210 20% 1B% 10% -1

attack 099 12 593 M% 14 14% A
OregDBMd 031 *1700 36% 35 35%

atuta 7 323 A A A ft
Map 2 <79 A 3{| 3tt ft
OMftMx 028 35 117 15% W 15%

OriADrilTxQEO 32 11 11% 11% 11% ft
OOBrtU 100 13 a 32% 32% 32% ft
OxHfli S 8437 57% 55% 56% ft

-P-Q-
1260133538068% BS% 88% +2%

PbOlte 041 10 493 0% 8 9%
PBd&M 34 413 81 77V 7BV A
PacKtaB 36 5366 85 S1% B3% ft
Ftanakd 31 5683 33% 52% 53% +H
Ftoydbaf DM 702054 54% 53% 54

PtocaNi X 4 13% 13% 13%

on 17 40 13 12% 12%

FtonTHy 15 64 24% 2A 24%

PRUlWpx 1JD 16 M 40% 39% 40%

050 16 14 29% 2B% a
2 15 B S fi

taws! LX020 25 35 18% 17% 18% A
PaapBnka 085 M 471 20V 27% aft

H 007133298 u» 27% 27% A
Pbrigo 192029 AAA
PBMRto 1.12 » 437o45% 42% 44 A
Ftarewax 481162 21% 19 21% A
ntMoffeb a «4 17% ia 17 +ft

RtyWCpMB 31417 IA 10% 10% ft
FfccadB 048221 5 AAA
FUM 363836 28% 27% 27% ft
PtoneerfpxO40 3612S2 24% 24 24%

Q022S 50 89% BA GA -1%

FUxeoSt 012112325 11% 11 11% A
371258 15% 14% 15% ft
63 1911 23% 22% 22% A
B G13 7% 6% 7£ A

on 12 id a 25% a
27 4 A A A ft
01151 ii % B -ft

018 7 110 12 11% 11% ft

1*1301 74% 70% 72% -2%

19W7*u23% 23% 23% ft
27 SI88 IA 1B% lA ft

17 475 IA M 14>z A
Pnxltys oa 48 487045% 44% 4S A
Otutotxivn 14213948 43 3A 42% +1%

OMFdOd 020 a 723 38 37% 37%
(tomtom ii sill 27 26% 20% A

121106 IOViAiA A
n I9D2 fi2% 53% 59% -A

«T -

T-CMSc 41193 1» 1H 1% -ft

iTjomPr 084 241383 36% 35% 38% ft
TBCCp 12 482 7% 7 A ft
TOLCata 056 21 1309 29% a 29%

IQGpA 5131611 IA IA 13% A
TcdhOato a4696 30%2A 30+1%
IXcoDaaft 240 10 15 54 54 54

Takakc 32 927 iAAA -A
TXfcoSJt 11 M4 18 17% 17% A
rum 750338 40% 36% 40+1%
Tataaty 001109 947 12% 11% 12ft -ft

TckaTK a 1205 25% 25 25% +ft

TauPhNn W20 36 2246 46% 45% 45% ft
SOON 6221883 76% 74% 7A ft

-T-
n ii 96 A A A ft
TJU| 022 15 285 2 21% 2 A
TocfcMO 006 19 4* 11 1A lA
Tckjctor 031 21 10 56% S% 5B% ft
Ton Brow 471 6tE 18% 18ft 18% A
ToMtfi a A A A
ItappsCn 028 2S 1969 A A A A
TranWMd 4 39 A A 7% -ft

tod 15 543 6 A BA
I

Trereridt 124 10 <2 49% «% «%
I TOmtlto 2651581 13% 12% 13% A
Tnmka M 502 2% 2ft Zft -ft

ThateafikC 1.1015 159 21% 21% 2lS -ft

IsenflUb 020 31 399 A A A ft
1)lF«X 012 55332 3312 * 33% A

A %
223%
2 2

-II-
Udeto i 40 %
UOtoGiX UB 16 882 2A
UriMSt 040 12 17 2

012 21 4 2% 27% 27%
220 15 361 u5A 53% 54 A
1.18175577 43 42% 42% ft

675 7D1 13% 12% lA
412702 74% 71 73% +2%
3 59 2ft 2% 2%

100 19 320 75% 73% 74% ft
022 14 602 18% 16 1

A

(Ml MW 006 14 154 14% 1A 13% ft
UdTrito 080 23 3 92% 91 »% -1%

Uta 7 42 a A A

- V -

IMfcig

IMrtn

USBaocp

USBwnr
USHobM

US Sank

US Tit

USTQOip

ft

ft

ft

ft

rataonf 040 18 250 a* 37% a fi

cu 804407 17% lA 17

varan OX 6 549 20% 19ft a A
UtadfeK 830692 24,’, lA 32% -A
Wrtfcna a n 3A3A 33%
Vtar 31 1429 20 19% 19% A

012 22 27 13% 13% 13%
Vtatagk: 50 US 10 A io A

Tea 33 9863 28% 22% a ft
VcXteB on 71920 21% 21% 21% ft

PUJIN

FhcUk

tau
ta(toi

Pres Ufa

Meat
PitaPtf

- W-
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Dow slips ahead
of Thanksgiving
AMERICAS

US stocks extended
Tuesday’s lasses at midses-

sion, as investors continued

to take profits ahead of the

Thanksgiving holiday, which
closes US financial markets
today and tomorrow after-

noon, writes Richard Tom-
kins in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average opened lower and
stayed around 30 points
down all morning: at 1pm
the index was 33.05 points off

at 6,496.36. The Standard &
Poor's 500 was 1-52 down at

754.44, while NYSE volume
was relatively heavy for the
eve of a holiday: by lunch-

time, some 225m shares had
changed
The main feature of the

morning's trading was ner-

vousness about the possihO-

rty of a correction after the
market's eyebrow-raising
advances since the presiden-

tial election on November 5.

Mutual funds continue to
pour money into the market,
but by many measures it is

overvalued, and some inves-

tors are quitting ahead of a
downturn that they regard

as inevitable

Economic data released

yesterday gave the market
little cause for concern: the

report for October durable

goods orders showed a mod-

est rise, instead of the expec-

ted decline, but jobless

claims were unchanged and

the figure for third quarter

growth In gross domestic

product was revised down-
wards from 2-2 per cent to 2

per cent.

Instead, much of the atten-

tion was focused on profit-

taking in blue chip stocks.

Walt Disney, which had shot

up S2W on Tuesday on strong

quarterly results, lost most
of its gains, falling $2% to

$73%. Philip Morris was off

$V» at $104%, Procter & Gam-
ble was off $1% at $108% and
General Motors was down
$1% at $57. But IBM added to

its recent strong gains, put-

ting on $1V« to $159%.
Contrasting with the blue

chips, small capitalisation

and Nasdaq stock indices

registered modest gains, led

by increases in smaller com-
puter and technology issues.

America Online was a big

gainer on the back of an ana-

lyst's report saying that it

was poised to do well from
the Internet through new
pricing, features, content

S African industrials press higher
Gold and industrial shares in ahead by 36.0 to 8,051.4. This cents to R19.I0. Turnover.
Johannesburg continued to was enough to offset dull hit by a systems failure in

golds and leave the overall

index up 28.6 at 6.749.9.

Golds closed off 9.7 at 1,563.7.

De Beers gained Ri.25 to

R139.25. Absa added 50 cents

to R24.50 and Nampak 85

move in opposite directions

as a soft bullion price

clashed with a stronger day
for the rand.

Industrial shares, buoyed
by the better rand, forged

the morning, was said to be
well below average at

R208OL
Among golds, Freegold

shed Rl to R36 and Kloof lost

25 cents to B3&2S.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY IHVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
Dollar terms Local currency terms

No. criNovember 22 % Change % Change * November 22 % Change % Change
Martlet stocks 1996 over week on Dec *96 1996 over week on Dee ‘95

Latin America (249) 527.58 -OX +115
Argentina (31) 901.46 +0.8 +12.6 552,840.63 +0.8 +125
Brazil (68) 375.03 +0.5 +22.8 1,445,91 +0.6 +305
Chile (45) 671.70 -0.4 -10.3 1,13254 +0.1 -7.1

Cotembla' (14) 632.60 -0.7 +55 1,11452 -05 +65
Mexico (64) 51751 -23 +14.1 1,755.10 -2.7 +16.6
Peru’ (19) 198.32 -3.8 +0.6 311.81 -35 +125
Venezuela3 (8) 698-52 +3.4 +108.9 7,56559 +35 +189.9
Asia (712) 25552 +05 +105
China3 (27) 81.07 +6.1 +12.9 64.00 +65 +12.6

South Korea® (157) 8952 -25 -295 96.78 -2.7 -24.0

Philippines (42) 29053 +0.4 +11.9 368,76 +04 . +12.1

Taiwan, China9 m 149.78 +2^ 32.8 154.63 +25 +335
India7

(79) 76X9 -4.7 -4.8 9657 -45 -3.4

Indonesia9 m 126l47 -15 +155 iei.ii -05 +185
Malaysia (148) 33552 +2.4 +23.6 311.65 +25 +22.6

Pakistan8
(28) 21853 -45 -10.1 398.66 -45 +5.7

Sri Lanka” (5) 102.68 -05 -1.3 126.80 -05 +45
Thailand (87) 270.50 -3.8 -28-0 272.99 -35 -27.4

Euro/Md East 1264) 134L97 +0.4 -4J
Czech Rep (7) 65.39 +6.7 +0.0 57.84 +65 +8.7

Greece (54) 244.58 +1.7 +15 392.65 +15 +15
Hungary" (12) 178.77 +3.4 +815 334.49 +3.4 +106.7

Jordan (7) 179.64 -05 -2.7 268.39 -05 -2.6

Poland” (30) 709.69 +1^ +665 155556 +1.4 +89.7

Portugal (28) 143.07 +0^ +23.6 14950 +0.1 +25.6

South Africa” (63) 213.09 -0.8 -17.4 20253 -25 +4^4

Turicey** (58) 146.93 +4.0 +405 6.920.65 +5.1 +1315
Zimbabwe0 (5) 437.98 +05 +595 69255 +1.4 +635
Composite (1225) 295X7 +05 +7.0

Mem am cota<«« at ono-ww*. and Beaty cftonoea am peKortago i t from the previous Frtdsy. Saw dnftr Osc UNttalOO way*
«tarn noted wMcft are. fflfoo I T38J; pjDoc si ISSft &bn 5 799ft fflDec 31 7932. &Jan 3 1992; flJtoi 4 1891; (Wm g IBBZ ffpSqp 28

198ft fflMfr 1 1S9T; (Tft Ok 3f 7S9Z frrjOec 31 188ft (tQDac 31 tOX£ ftSIOoc 31 tOOS pqoac. St 1992; flQAug 2 rSSft fidMf2 1993.

Share prices continued on their down-
ward path in tense official trading on
the Dhaka stock exchange yesterday,
writes Kasra Naji.
Outside, where riot police stood by in
case of violence, thousands of dealers
suspended trading on the unofficial
kerb market to stage demonstrations
alleging manipulation of the market

stock exchange members,
le DSE all share index added to the

losses of the previous two sessions
with another of 93.56 or 2.9 per cent at
3,124.11.
“Regulators, DSE members, and inves-
tors are all asking themselves what
can be done to prevent a serious cor-
rection that could ruin the credibility
of Bangladeshi capital markets,” said
one broker.
The index rocketed from around 1.200
at the beginning of September to a

ft

high of 3,627 in mid-November on a
wave of euphoric buying which, ana-
lysts agreed, was unjustified on funda-
mentals. Shares turned back after the
government announced a series of
measures to cool the market
“Everyone agrees that the prices were
not sustainable, but the government
measures have created a tense situa-
tion,” said a stock exchange member
yesterday. The measures included a
ban on banks from sanctioning loans
against shares and a prohibition on
stock exchange members from being
managing directors of listed compa-
nies.
Earlier, the government introduced a 5
per cent “circuit breaker” to limit
price movements up or down. However
the mechanism does not apply to the
kerb market where price movements
can be considerably more volatile.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Company news invites profit taking

and access: its shares were
up $2% at $35Vi.

TORONTO was mixed
throughout the morning ses-

sion, although traders said

the trend, underpinned by a

solid banks sector, was
steady in the face of the

early setback on Wall Street

At noon, the 300 composite

index was up 0.L5 at 5,975.71.

Pipelines were the best per-

forming sector bat banks
also moved higher, helped

by strong numbers from
Rank of Nova Scotia which

added 15 cents to C$46.

Toronto-DominJon Bank
gained 30 cents to C$36.35.

CARACAS remained weak,
the IBC index adding to
Tuesday’s 1.8 per cent fell

with another of 28.28 at

5,969.61 by midsession. The
benchmark Electricidad de
Caracas edged ins bolivars

higher to 512.05 bolivars
while the telecommunica-
tions monopoly CANTV rose

37 bohvais to 1.685 bolivars.

MEXICO CITY edged
ahead at midsession, sup-
ported by a drop in Mexican
Treasury bm interest rates,

but also cautious ahead of
today’s Thanksgiving holi-

day in the US. The IPC index
was up 5.49 at 3,276.94.

EUROPE

Leading bourses nudged
lower as a combination of
early Wall Street weakness
and modest profit-taking

sapped sentiment across
Europe.
AMSTERDAM, Up almost

20 points in lour sessions,

peeled off the top with the

strongest display of energy,

aided by some disappointing

corporate news. The AEX
index ended 8-70 down at

618.40. a decline of 1.4 per

cent
NedLloyd fell FIl.GO to

F144J20 after the shipping
and storage group's third

quarter progress report
results fell Short of broker
expectations.

Ahold, the fast expanding
foods retailer which had
risen more than 20 per cent

since mid-summer, dipped
FI 3.40 to FI 103.9 as nine

month figures sparked prof-

it-taking.

ABN Amro fell FI 1-90 to

F110&3 alter Moody's down-
graded the outlook for the
bank's credit rating from
stable to negative following
its $1.9bn bid for Standard
Federal Bancorp of the US.
FRANKFURT reacted sav-

agely to the Detroit judge-
ment that US federal racke-

teering laws could be
invoked in General Motors’
civil suit against the Volks-

wagen purchasing manager

and former GM employee,

Mr Josi Ignacio Lopez de
Arriortua, and others

accused of conspiracy to

commit fraud and industrial

espionage.

VW, up 28 per cent since

duly 30 as confidence built in

the German automotive
Industry, dropped DM3250
or 5J per cent to DM608 and
replaced Deutsche Telekom
at the top of the active

stocks list VW turned over

DMi.85m within a total

down from DMl5.4bn to

DMl2.lbn.

The broad market took
profits, and the Dax index
closed 14.75 lower at an Ibis-

indicated 2.793.86. Among
other sufferers, Lufthansa
fell 28 pig to DM19.90 ahead
of today's third quarter
report, weak for the second
day in succession in spite of

reports yesterday that the
flag airline was looking for

an annual 5 per cent
increase in productivity and

a 4 per cent cut in costs.

The blue chip winner of

the day was Siemens,
DM1.22 higher at DM71.98
after a bearish ran through-
out most of 1996. Mr Michael
Geiger, German strategist at

CS First Boston, noted that

restructuring costs were
behind the group's forecast

that it would go ex-growth In
1996/97: "That is good news
for me", he maintained.

PARIS had a mixed ses-
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sion. Eurotunnel bounced
sharply after tumbling more
than 15 per cent in two days,

but falls outpaced rises by
two-to-one within the CAC
40 which closed off 4.31 at

2^70.77.

Wall Street looked like

starting the Thanksgiving
break in downbeat mood and
bonds were flat. The French
truckers' strike entered its

10th day and sparked sympa-
thetic action among rail-

workers.

Eurotunnel rebounded
sharply, rising 9 per cent
after its co-chairman, Mr
Patrick Ponsolle, said that
Its recent fire losses were
largely covered by Insur-

ance, and would be limited.

The shares gained 60 cen-
times to FFr7.05.

Alcatel AIsthorn, down
FFr8 on Tuesday, fell a fur-

ther FFrl.00 to FFr460.5 on
worries that there might be
a fresh bid for the Thomson
group early next year.

A recent analysts meeting
helped lift Sanofi FFr9JO to

FFr465. And a broker

upgrade sent Air Liquide

FFrLfiO higher at FFri60.5.

GAN came off 80 centimes

to FFrii4.10 on confirmation

of management changes-

ZURICH reported US and

UK funds locking in profits

ahead of any further weak-

ness in the Swiss franc

against the dollar and Euro-

pean currencies. The SMI

index sank 32.9 to 3,845.3.

UBS fell SFrl8 to SFrl.211,

still depressed by Tuesday’s

news that the bank would

post a SFr500m loss this year

after taking a SFr3bn charge

for restructuring. Swiss Be.

trading ex-dividend, fell

SFrl5.50 to SFrl.414.

The big three pharmaceu-
ticals were under pressure,

led down by a SFrl4Q fall in

Roche certificates to

SFr9330. Rumours in Lon-

don, late in the day,

suggested that the Swiss
group might be about to

launch a bid for SmithKline
Beecham or for Astra of

Sweden.

Against the trend. Assam

added SFr56 to SFrl.362 on a

vague takeover rumour, dis-

missed as speculation by the

telecoms company.

Electrowatt was SFr5

higher at SFY504 on revived

rumours of an alliance with

Motor Columbus, unchanged

at SFr2.B80.

MILAN posted losses in

lethargic, technical trade,

with Wall Street adding to

the woes. The Comit index

fell 10.76 to 64SJ33 while the

real time Mibtel index fin-

ished 130 down at 10,294.

Saipem. the oilfield ser-

vices arm of Eni. the energy

group, dropped 5.2 per cent

following press reports fore-

casting flat 1996 profits. The

shares, also weak on Tues-

day. fell L365 to L6.658.

Gemina dropped another

L18.6 to L776.1 ahead of

today's shareholders' meet-

ing, called to approve plans

to hive off its Industrial

holdings into a new com-

pany, HPI.

Olivetti gave up L7.4 to

L547 as the chief executive

warned parliament against

opening an Inquiry into the

company's arfairs, saying

that the prospect of such a

probe could lead clients to

defect and force the group to

dose down.

Written and edited by WBSam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

Jeffrey Brown

Bombay off 2.2% on oil product fears
ASIA PACIFIC

Worries that a possible rise

In petroleum product prices

could strain relations among
ruling United Front coalition

members left BOMBAY 23.

per cent lower, the BSE-30
index losing 64.87 to 2JB8&57.

ACC tumbled Rsi38 to

Rs1,018 after its first half net

profits fell sharply below
expectations. Telco slid Rsl8
to RS318.75, extending recent

losses among motor manu-
facturers an fears of a pro-

longed slowdown in the
economy.
TOKYO fell back following

the release of the widely-

watched “tankan." the Bank
of Japan’s quarterly survey

of business confidence,
although the results
matched earlier predictions

of a lukewarm recovery In

sentiment, writes Gwen Rob-
inson.

The Nikkei 225 average
shed 7237 to 2134538, after

moving between 21,258.73

and 21,460.57. Volume rose

from 388m shares to an esti-

mated 400m as many inves-

tors took profits, following

the Nikkei's 275-point cHmb
in the preceding three trad-

ing days.

There was continuing
polarisation between some
leading international blue
chips, which were heavily

bought and laggards such as
construction stocks, which
continued to retreat

The Topix index of all

first-section stocks was
unchanged at 1,584.79, and
the capital weighted Nikkei

300 was up 0.55 at 29932.
Declines led advances by 682

to 387 with 165 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index fell 138 to 1496.69.

The tankan found tepid

sentiment in the manufac-
turing sector, and tins was
disappointing for equity
investors, noted Ms Minefco
Sasaki-Smith, an economist
at CS First Boston. However,
some analysts believed that
the forciran would have little

effect on recent net buying

by foreign investors. "For-

eigners are showing more
optimism about the economy
and that's more due to the

government's deregulation
policies," said Mr Jason
James of James Capel.

Among blue chips. Sony
surged Y150 to Y7380. Lead-
ing carmakers continued
their climb, Honda with a
jnmp of Y170 to Y3.470,

Toyota Y80 higher at Y3.140

and Matsushita Electric

Industrial Y10 to Y1,990.

But many other electricals

and high-technology Issues

lost ground. TDK sank Y60
to Y7.490 on profit-taking fol-

lowing substantial gains on
last week's announcement of

record intmm profits.

Among camera makers,
Canon added Y40 to Y2.490,

while Nikon fell Y10 to

Y1.420 and Minolta lost Y8 to

Y72130 to Y2.45G.

Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries. the most active issue

for the third consecutive
day, added a further Y6 to

Y952. Construction issues

continued to lose ground
with Shimizu and Kajima
each falling Y45, to Y965 and
Y915 respectively.

Retail-related stocks,
which gained following Mon-
day’s report of strong Octo-

ber sales at department
stores nationwide, turned
miftprt. Mitsukoshi fell Y10 to

Y1.040 and feetan added Y10
to YLfflO.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 1831 to 21,667.89 and
volume surged to 100.2m
shares.

HONG KONG overcame an
early pullback to close at

another all time high on
futures-related activity and
strong demand for utilities

and property developers. The
Hang Seng Index, which
sank to a low of 13347.62,

finished 45.62 higher at

13,530.95. Turnover rose to

HK$13.4bn, boosted by a
placement of 310m shares by
Amoy Properties. Amoy
shares closed 30 cents down
at HK$1130. just above the

placement price of HK$11J.Q.

SHENZHEN’S hard cur-

rency B shares dropped 63
per cent on profit-taking

after their recent surge and
on recurrent rumours that

Beijing planned to crack
down on mainland Chinese
who bought the shares ille-

gally. The B Index dived 8.53

to 126.61.

COLOMBO, more than 13

per cent ahead over the past

two months, closed lower,

led by declines in high capi-

talisation blue chips and by

a round of profit -taking. The

all share index ended 4.19

down at 607.69.

MANILA lost ground fol-

lowing a disappointing debut

for Digitel. the telecoms
company partly owned by
Cable & Wireless of the UK.
The composite index slipped

8.63 to 3,065.65.

Digitel ended first day
trading at 2.55 pesos. 45 cen-

tavos short of its flotation

price. Bank of Philippine

Islands gained 10 pesos to

156 on a favourable Stan-

dard& Poor's credit rating.

The FT/S&P Actuaries Worid indices twv owned by FTS£ International Limited. GoMnan, Sachs & Go. and Standard & Poor's. Th« faxHoes aw complied by FUSE
mtemauanal and Standard & Poor's In conjunction wtth the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries- NsfWest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder at the Indices.
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US Day's Pound
Ddar Change Starting Yen
Max

Local Local Gross
DM Currency % ehg Ov.

— MONDAY NOVEMBER 26 1996
US Pound

DoAar Starting Yen

DOLLAR INDEX—
Local Year

DM Currency 62 week52 week ago
Max Max Max Meat on flay Yield Meat Meat Max Index Index H&i Law (approx?

Australia (78) 22238 -04 197.09 158.48 17061 182.15 -05 4.1B 223.36 197.96
Austria (24) 1B4.71 -0.3 163.70 13101 146.69 146.62 02 1.95 165.33 1*4.28

Befcjksn C?7) 22056 -02 200.B0 161.44 17923 175-80 02 3.79 22645 201.14

&ori [28) 18029 -0.4 159,79 12846 143.18 342.51 -02 1.79 18026 16028
Canada |11© _ 195.39 0.3 173.17 13922 165.17 18927 Q.5 1.89 194.74 17229
Denmark (30) 340.25 02 301.57 242.45 27023 271.45 0.9 1.70 33927 30029
Rntand(24) 23801 -0.7 310.95 169-59 189-02 229.70 -0.1 2.19 238.60 21226

Franca (83). .„51056 -OB 156.62 150.03 16722 171.18 -0.1 225 212.37 18822
Germany (59) 18649 -02 18529 132.89 148.11 14Q.ii 02 1.64 187.06 16521
Hong Kong (58) 511.02 1.5 4525T 384,12 405.84 50720 12 3.05 50322 44826
Indonesia (27) 226.40 >0.1 200.65 16122 17920 325.78 -0.1 1.58 22S25 200.78

Irefcvidne) 318.15 0.5 28127 256.69 252.67 267.89 0.5 3-41 316.85 290.64

Italy (58) 61.81 -1.6 7221 5820 6427 9220 -Oil 2JM B3.10 7325
Japan (48DJ 145.73 03 126.50 501.70 11135 101,70 05 0,78 14221 126.13

Malaysia (1071 .....60652 02 537.55 432.18 481.69 58922 02 1.06 603.80 534.96

Mexico (27) 1181.76 12 1047.38 842.08 9388310188.61 0.7 1.09 116083 1034.15
NeBKrianO {TB5„. 328.12 ai 39051 233.BO 260.58 258.73 0.6 2.88 327.9S 29065
New Zeatand (15) 9227 0.3 81.77 65.74 7358 68.09 05 3.99 81.97 81.51

Norway (35) 27854 -0.7 247.13 19659 221.45 243.70 -0.1 2^7 280.77 24884

PMtsptnes (22) i93w98 -1.0 171.92 13823 154J3S 253.91 -1.0 0.63 196X5? 173.73

Singapore (43) 421.69 05 373.73 300.4? 334.89 272.39 05 0.99 419.55 371.84

South Africa (44) 327.36 1.1 29a 13 23328 25096 328X2 OX 2X9 323.71 28690
Spain (37) - TS8,IS -03 175.65 141.22 157.40 18398 OA 399 188.7Z 170.1Z

Sweden (48). .410.57 -1.5 36399 29295 32607 40698 -1.0 2.10 4169? 36999
Switzerland (37) 94490 -12 21692 174.08 19492 195.96 -03 1.51 24725 21013
TToMnnd (45) 12056 -19 1005a 8599 95.51 116.69 -09 2.89 121.49 10797
united Kingdom (213) 273.13 03 242.07 194.82 21692 242.07 09 3-93 27290 34193
USA (624) 90752 -0.1 27256 21691 243.99 30752 -0.1 1.95 30794 272.66

15894
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16199
128.69
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24156
17099
15192
13394
35896
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10150
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629.76
23391
0640
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13999
208.35 331,

23050
14191

29691
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14898 14891
17956 17853
14292 34359
15391 189.13

26796 289.06
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216.77

223.36
195.04

229.11

189.70

19559
340.41

16954 230.00 24U86
187.73 17190 21241
147.78 147.76 18899
397.88 489.84 511.02
17853 325.97

25a09 266.63 31992
65.63 9396 8493

112.40 10150 164.68

476.73 58692 6069B
081 .58 1010394 132595
259.02 255.16 338.12
72.64 6892 94.39

221.76 24395 28394
15492 25892

270.93 46021
2S597 325.92 437,70

156.95 192.36 19695
329.09 410.07 41697
19558 19693 25494

193-85

273.13

242.96 307.64 307.64

95.95 12090
21596 24193

183-80

16898
19799
13191
14495
27699
171.73

167.70

382.78

34890
6752
13792
44590
936.49

7594
22254

37158
31450
157,68

294.19

21959
112.17

222.43

24394

183.80

171 93
198.91

131.94

149.44

279.96
21490
18293
15895
362.78

25647
6950
143-96

445.00

956.97

202.62
79.00

229.11

371.42

37154
160.08

32199
23091

153.56

227.77

845.90

Ameneas (795) __580.9S -0.1 249.01 20ai9 223.13 336.18 -0.1 194 28155 24957 200.00 222.13 23641 28155 22253 224.13
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The moderate Socialist leadership is moving
steadily towards monetary union targets
while remaining aware of the possible social

consequences, reports Kerin Hope

Cautious style/

ambitious plans

uctfea.

Mr Costas Slmltis, Greece's
prime minister far the past
20 months, and his low-key
but cheerful advisers from
the academic world , have
brought a welcome change
of style. Their declared aim
Is to transform a modest eco-

- nomic recovery into aUS*
talned growth that would

/£ propel Greece Into member*
1t*i ship of the European mone-

f-,
* 1 tary union by 2000 or 200L

The question la whether Mr .

simtttR is prepared to tnnitg

| the tough choices needed to

give substance to this ambi-
IV® tion. .

For Mr Shnltis. who took
over as prime minister after

- the resignation of Andreas
Papandreou on grounds of

•- ill-health, the. answer will

determine Greece’s future
role in the European Union
as well as his own survival

in the premiership.
Decisions were postponed

while the new prime minis-
ter consolidated his moder-
ate faction’s grip on the
unruly Panhellehic Socialist

Movement. This was
achieved in June when dele-

gates to a party congress
voted him into the leader-

" ship in a cliff-hanger election

held a few days after Mr
Papandreou’a death.

With the Socialists’ victory

In a snap general election in
September, tile remaining
obstacles to . launching
reform were removed. Not
only did Mr Simltls’s sound-

- ness on economic policy
bring him the support of

.

Greece's bustnan cBbs, trot'"

their defection plunged the
conservative New Democ-
racy party into a crisis of
leadership and political Iden-
tity that may take months to
resolve.

However, Mr Simitis's
extraordinary ran of politi-

cal hick this year does not
seem to have undermined
his preference for moving
cautiously. His defeated
rivals, Mr Aids Taochatzo-
poulos and Mr Gerasimos
Arsenis are still in the cabi-

net, together with other
Socialists from a hardline
faction which Is still deeply
suspicious of the rigorous
policies required, to meet the
Maastricht convergence cri-

teria.

To restrain the Socialist

barons, Mr Slmltis appointed
trusted lieutenants as dep-

uty ministers. But his mana-
gerial style of governing,
which calls for mere paper-

work and considerably more
itim»n«rinii thati In tluB dayS
of the autocratic Mr Papan-

.

dreou* is still taken as a sign

of weakness by some cabinet

members.
The business mood,

though still confident, has
been affected by the absence
of radical proposals to curb

the budget deficit and boost

tax collection. A preview of

the 1907 budget by Mr Yan-
nos PSpantonlou. the econ-

,

only minister, made clear

that once again efforts to

reduce the deficit would be
based on revenue increases

rather than spending curbs.
: ofTHr pfdjedred'
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increase would result from
growth, which Is forecast to

reach about 24 per cent this

year and rise above 3 per
cent in 1997, thanks to
increased inflows for infra-

structure projects from the

EU and strong private
investment
in spite of pre-election

spending pressures, the defi-

cit target of 7.6 per cent of

GDP should be met The 1997

target of 44 per cent is much
more ambitious, but if

achieved would pin Greece
In for reaching the 3 per.

cent Maastricht target in

1908. only a year later than
mast of Its Union partners,

Interest rates have fallen

steadily, the drachma
has strengthened. Inflation

is gradually moving down
but at 84 per cent is still

more than double the Union
average. Even same govern-

ment advisers accept that it

wffl.be hard to meet next

year’s Inflation target of 44
per cent, given that wage
policy is not likely to be
tightened.-

The Socialists want at all

costs to avoid a repeat of the

social disruption trf the early.

1990S, when New Democra-
cy's stabilisation effort,

bafled on real wage cuts, pen-

sion reform and a wide-rang-

.

ing privatisation pro--

gramme, collapsed amid a -

wave of strikes and demon-
strations. Such an outcome
could turn Greek public

opinion decisively against
monetary union- - . • _ •

- Xfidfhfet r£& wide r&e is

'

Costas SMHs wtth Gsrmsn ChsncsSor Hsbnut Kohfc tbs rriationstrip wftfc the European (Jnktfi dominates Greece's political and economic agenda

promised next year an top of

real increases this year of
around 11 per cent for many
civil servants, who have ben-

efited from the award of pro-

ductivity bonuses. Some cat-

egories of pensions are to be
increased, but the Socialists

daim that the introduction

of lYiftans testing next year
will slow overall growth in
pension outlays.

Structural reforms are to

be Introduced gradually,

starting
1 with legislation

Intended to shrink the over-

staffed public sector, from
next year, only one new
employee will be hired for

every five who leave. But
other proposals such as
spending caps for local gov-

ernment wnH state organisa-

tions, Including hospitals,

that are funded directly by
the central government* will

f&ke thtae to bhvd an hnpact

on the budget deficit

The powerful public sector

trade unions have issued
stern warnings to Socialist

officials. Their leaders
hadrufi Mr simltis during his

rise to the premiership and
exert a strong influence over
the Socialist party machine.
They have few qualms about
overturning managers’
attempts to trim the payroll

or restrain wage Increaaea.

Mr Slmltis has his work
cut out persuading the
unions over Emu. Greece's

unemployment rate, held
down in the past by emigra-

tion and the growth of the
public sector, is rising to

northern European - levels.

Small family-owned compa-
nies are being farced out of

business by stiffer competi-
tion and most productivity

gains achieved' by larger

manufacturers have come

about as a result of ahndding

Jobs. Unemployment is fore-

cast to reach 102 per cant

this year.

The prime minister’s crit-

ics point out, too, that
Cfreece lies on the EU periph-

ery without a land border
with any member state and

that its two trading indus-

tries, shipping apfi tourism,

can operate successfully out-

side trade blocs. Exports to

the rest of the Union are

Increasing only marginally

package focuses on a few
large transport projects as
Well as providing funds for

modernising industry and
training, while controls on
disbursement are tighter.

Pressure from Brussels
also helps to modernise
Greek institutions and busi-

ness practices to the benefit

of local as well as interna-

tional companies. The pros-

pect of Imminent deregu-
lation, not government
policy, will force Greece’s

while those to east Europe- telecoms and power utilities

and the Middle East, both to reform.

traditional markets, have
shown a steady rise.

Yet Greece is dependent
on EU inflows In order to

stimulate investment Much
previous. EU aid was dissi-

pated on small projects,

diverted into consumption or

Whatever the problems of

competing within a single

currency area, Greece can-
not afford to remain outside,

say Mr Simitis’s advisers. A
flimtntehwl role in the Union
would have an immediate
political impact, most obvi-

pocketed by"corrupt offidfllSr^UtfiHy In -relations with its

But the currant EculSbn aid hostile neighbour Turkey.

While Greek companies
are starting to invest in Tur-
key and trade is growing as
Turkey’s EU customs union
takes effect, political rela-

tions are more precarious
than ever.

Because of mnHnning ten-

sions in the Aegean, the gov-

ernment has decided to

spend an extra Dr4,000bn
over the next four years to

boost defence.

If fully implemented, the

defence spending pro-
gramme will add to the
strain of Greece's effort to

reach the Maastricht targets.

For Mr Simitis and support-

ers of Greece's entry to Emu
at the earliest possible date,

that is a strong argument for

reaching an accommodation
with Turkey over the
Aegean disputes which
would allow the develop-
ment of normal relations.
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the result of the company's uhretenifeg commit-
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VELVAL
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Economy: by Kerin Hope lyrfragfcructiirei bv Kerin Hope

Bold bid for Emu
Substantial

progress has
been made, but
Maastricht targets

are still distant
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70 QUALITY

Aluminium, a natural product ideal for a high-tech world, completely
recyclable and endowed with exceptional properties that translate

readily Into new applications.

With product and process innovation going on all the time, the pace of
change for atumtnrum semis producers worldwide is tost. ELVAL's

response has been equally dynamic, investing heavtty In all aspects of
Its operation from advanced technology to new management systems.
The company Is one of Europe's leading producers of aluminium sheet

and coil and contributes to overall development of the industry.

ELVAL operates one of the largest hat-roIBng mlhs in Europe. Total plant
capacity currently exceeds T00XJ00 tons p.a.. 75% of which Is exported

to 70 countries In all 5 continents. In 1995 these exports earned
over US 5200 million.

Environmental protection is an issue ELVAL takes seriously. As well as
utilising a mud form of energy the company supports and actively

participates In recycling projects.

ELVALs highest priority remains quality. Products conform to
International standards EN and AA. Rigorous quality control at

ail stages of production forms part of a comprehensive
Quality Management System with ISO 9002 certification.
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Athens-Lamia Nat. Road C57fh km), (nofifa 320 1 T. Vtofta. GREECE.
TEL +262-32269. 31503. FAX: +262-32236. 32237.31494

TLX: +601-299324. 299325, 299326. 299327. 299328

Three years of consistent

policy-making under the
governing Socialists have
changed Greece's economic
climate. While argument is

heated over the pace and
depth of structural reforms,

doubts are no longer raised

about Greece's long-term
commitment to stabilisation

and eventual membership of

the single European cur-

rency.

Inflation is on a downward
course, the public sector def-

icit is gradually shrinking
and Greece’s public debt,
among the highest In the
European Union, has at last

been stabilised.

September’s snap election,

which from past experience

could have derailed budget
targets on both spending and
revenues, appeared to cause

no more than a blip on the
finance ministry's charts.

Moreover, the Greek busi-

ness community's decision

to support the Socialists at

the polls has contributed to

a more confident mood.
Greece has shared in the

European recovery, main-
taining steady if unspectacu-
lar economic growth. The
economy ministry forecasts

a 2.6 per cent increase in

gross domestic product this

year, rising to 3.3 per cent in
1997.

The Organisation far Eco-

nomic Co-operation and
Development is somewhat
less optimistic, projecting

GDP growth at 2.3 per cent

and 2.5 per cent respectively.

But it notes in a recent

review of the Greek economy
that “output growth of some
2-2J5 per cent yearly could be
sustained - a pace that

would be superior to the
European average".

Yet despite the progress
made. Greece is still far from
meeting the Maastricht tar-
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IONIAN BANK,

established in 1 839 in Corfu, is the oldest bank in Greece.

Today, IONIAN BANK,

with a widely spread network of 220 branches throughout Greece,

offers effective, high quafrty services

in retail, commercial, investment banking and treasury products.
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YOUR GREEK PARTNER

Today, as world economic

conditions become more and more
complex, deaskras for serious

investments in a foreign market

require serious though! and up-to-

date accurate information.

Invest
Oarjob is to propose the rightmove

at the rigid time -a matter of

experience, organisation and strict

professionalism.

in our
That is whywe fed to be best qualified to act as yonr

pereoiialamTKctowiriifiredevqioi^Gieek

stock market
experience

gets for monetary union. It

has been definitely excluded

from the first stage and
must make a sustained effort

In the next two years to

ensure that it can join with

the second wave of entrants.

Next year's targets of
slashing the general budget
deficit from 7.6 per cent to

4.2 per cent of GDP, and
reducing inflation from S per

cent to 4JS per cent are the'

most ambitious to date.

There is scepticism even
among Socialists that they

can be met, given that real

wages increased sharply this

year and are set to rise again

in 2997.

Mr Nikos Cbrtstodoulalds,

deputy finance minister,
argues that improved growth
in output will boost reve-
nues. Additional budget
income will be provided
through new taxes on
income from bonds and on
property, as well as the abo-
lition of tax breaks far sev-

eral hundred groups of pro-

fessional and other workers,
including judges, journalists

and members of parliament
Spending increases are to

be held below the projected

inflation rate, while a freeze

an public sector hiring from
January will launch a set of
institutional reforms aimed
at permanently curbing gov-

ernment expenditure. These
are to include tighter budget
controls on state-controlled

health organisations and
local government

"It's important that eco-

nomic convergence with the

rest of the Union should be
real rather than nominal,”
says Mr ChristodoulaXis.

“It’s also important that
structural reform should be
implemented gradually
through a consensus
approach with aminimum Of

social friction.”

Growth Is being fuelled by
grants from EU structural

funds for Infrastructure

modernisation. Although dis-

bursement is moving more
slowly than forecast, inflows

Should show a sizeable

increase next year as several

large transport projects get

under way under the super-

vision of International man-
agers.

The private sector is also

benefiting from EU grants

for modernising industry
which have boosted the

amounts of funding avail-

able under Greece’s invest-

ment incentive programme.

Private investment Is proj-

ected to rise by AS per cent

in 1997 following an 8J3 per

cent rise this year.

However, concern is grow-

ing that unless the Socialists

overcome their reluctance to

impose deep spending cuts

or adopt a bold privatisation

policy. Greece will be unable

to reduce the budget deficit

quickly enough to achieve
Emu entry by 2001.

Mr Jason Stratos, chair-

man of the Federation of
Greek Industries, called for

faster reforms last week:
“What's needed at this junc-

ture is a front-loaded pack-

age of radical structural
reforms that will give a clear

message of determination
and consistency."

Independent analysts
point out that with more
than 60 per cent of budget

outlays being used to rover

the public sector wage and
pension bill, there is a press-

ing need to cut staffing lev-

els in the civil service and
transfer state corporations

to the private sector.

But opposition from the
mfittant public sector unions

makes the Socialists timid

about disposing of state

enterprises. This year, priva-

tisation has been limited to

the flotation of 8 per cent of

OTE, the state telecoms
monopoly, on the Athens
stock exchange and the sale

of a handful of companies
already under liquidation.

Next year's privatisation

programme is also modest. It

calls for the sale of the Bank
of Crete, which Is being
returned to the private sec-

tor after almost a decade
under central hank adminis-

tration, and for another
equity tranche in OTE .

Long road to

transparency
nrniarK Within

Private sector

management is

key to the

success of

large projects

After delays that in some

have lasted almost 20

years, Greece has launched

a series of huge
infrastructure projects made
possible through grants

from European Union
structural funds and private

financing packages.

Projects like the new
Athens international

airport, the Egnatia
highway linking the

Adriatic with Istanbul, and
the Slon-Antirrion bridge

across the Corintb Gulf are

aimed at attracting

international investment
and making Greece a

crossroads for trade between
the Black Sea and western

Europe.
Infrastructure

modernisation is also

expected to boost tourism.

The enrrent EU funding
package will provide

contributions towards a
dozen road, rail, harbour
and airport projects in the

government’s Ecul2bn
infrastructure improvement
programme. Extra funds
will come from the

European Investment Bank,
which is prepared to offer

soft loans covering 48-50 per

cent of a project's cost,

commercial loan packages
and contractors' equity

contributions.

Putting together this mix
of public and private finance

has proved time-consuming

turnkey projects within a

narrow technical and legal

framework and had no

experience of dealing with

equity finance or project

lending." says Mr Antony

Ziondas, chairman of houn

Capital, the government's

financial adviser for the

Rion bridge project.

However, procedures have

been speeded up iu response

to pressure from Brussels to

modernise tendering

procedures and appoint

international project

managers for EU-backed

transport projects.

Work on the S3.5bn

Egnatla highway across

northern Greece ts moving

ahead under the supervision

of project manager Brown &
Root.

In an effort to avoid

delays caused by political

interference, EU-backed
projects are being
undertaken by new
companies in which the

Greek state holds a

controlling interest but

management remains in the

hands of the private sector

partner.

“Traditionally, all

decisions related to projects

- the route of a road or

which companies should

build tt - would be made on

political grounds,” says a

Greek banker. "Putting

transparency into the

process has been a

struggle.”

The Ecu&2bn Athens

airport project will be an
important test of the

private-public partnership.

The Greek state has a 55 per

cent equity stake in Athens

International Airport, the

ami all the large projects are -company which will control

running one or two years

behind schedule. Moreover.
Greece's public works
ministry has been slow to

overcome the difficulties of

organising large
construction projects.

"Greek officials were
accustomed to handling

the new airport at Spate,

east of the capital. Tlie

remainder is held by an
international consortium led

by Hochtief, the German
construction group, which is

responsible for building tbe

airport and will manage it

for a 30-year period.

Banking: by Kerin Hope

Ripe for restructuring
Reform of the
sector is

inevitable, but
timing is still

uncertain

Greek banks’ profits (Dr bn}

%
Change

Mr Theodore Karatzas.
Greece's senior banker,
claims with a smile that
since taking over as gover-

nor of National Bank six

months ago he has turned

down every request to lend

money an political criteria.

“This bank has to forget

the past and take a realistic

approach to its operations."

he says. "This means
addressing the problem of
bad and doubtful loans, dis-

posing of non-banking sub-

sidiaries and competing
more aggressively with the

private banks.”

National Bank dominates
Greece's banking system,
with a 40 per cent market
share, equity stakes in doz-

ens of local manufacturing
companies and more than
500 branches which, in addi-

tion to banking activities,

also handle salary and pen-
sion payments for public sec-

tor employees.

However, the bank carries

a heavy burden of bad debt
arising from a practice, com-
mon in the past to state-

owned banks, of lending at

the behest of politicians.

Operating costs are heavy
at state banks too, because a
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high percentage of employ-
ees are political appointees.

At National Bank net
income per employee is

Drl2.9m. compared to
Dr28.5m at Alpha Credit
Bank, the largest private
bank.
“National and the other

state-owned banks are not
really commercial banks but
state agencies that also
carry out banking activi-

ties." says Ms Claire Gou-
zouli of First Consulting, the

UK banking consultancy.
The sluggish pace of

reform at National and two
smaller state banking
groups, Commercial Bank
and Ionian Bank, enables
private Greek banks to
increase their market share
at the expense of state banks
and allows foreign bank

branches to carve out profit-

able market niches.

Private sector analysts
argue that the privatisation

of one big state bank would
give the sector a healthy
shake-up and encourage
reform at another dozen
state-controlled banks. The
Socialist government says it

backs privatisation In the
banking sector in principle,

but is nevertheless moving
with extreme caution.

Commercial Bank is giving
up control of Bank of Attica,
a small commercial bank, by
selling a share package to a
Greek pension fund. Agricul-
tural Bank plans to repriva-
tise Bank of Central Greece,
another small commercial
bank which was taken under
the state umbrella when it

was on tbe point of collapse.

The Bank of Crete, placed

under cental bank control

after a $2O0m embezzlement
scandal was revealed in 1963,

is also being reprivatised. It

has been recapitalised and
restructured and is being
offered for sale with a mini-

mum price-tag of Dr41bn.

“The disposals being
planned are fig-leaves.” says
a private sector banker.
“They won't address the real

problem, that the banking
system in its present form
obstructs the efficient alloca-

tion of resources and acts as
a drag on economic activ-

ity."

There is an uncomfortable
awareness among Greek
bankers that a restructuring
is on the way, although the
timing is still uncertain and
may depend on Greece's
prospects for participating in
European monetary union.
The assumption by tbe
banks is that Greece will
eventually join Emu, open-
ing the way for tougher
cross-border competition as
the drachma’s role declines,
but that the government’s
deadline of 2001 is not likely
to be met.
“The perception is that

Greece is overbanked but
underbranched and that
we're going to see consolida-
tion, perhaps accompanied
by the arrival of more inter-
national players," says Mr
Haris Stamatopoulos, gover-
nor of Tonian Bank.
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Grook-Turklsti relations; by Bruce dark

No room for manoeuvre
Greece demands
third-party

arbitration, while'

Turkey insists oh
bilateral talks : T

Whatever else Mr Costas
Simitis has achieved since

becoming Greek Prime min-
ister, he has raised the inter-

national standing of a coun-
try whose was badly
in need of Improvement
“We have a moderate gov-

ernment in Greece now,"
enthuses Mr Karl Lamers, a
senior German Christian
Democrat who made no
secret of his delight when
Mr Simitis was re-elected in

September.
But nearly a year after the

softly spoken law professor

took over, there is little sign

that moderation — and

'

his belief in the possibility of

a normal relationship with
Turkey - will be enough to

dispel the storm clouds over
the Aegean.
Because those clouds look

so ominous, the US and its

European allies are devoting
more man hours than usual

to defusing the Greek-Turk-
ish tension which presents
the European Union with
one of its toughest external
problems and could blow
apart the southern flank of

Nato.

As the ElTs relations,with

;
both Cyprus and Turkey are
approaching a turning point,

many observers behave that
the Greek-Tnrkish problem

. is bound to get better or
worse - and only the most
determined optimist would-'
lay bets on the fbrmer.
Last. January’s naval

showdown in the south east-

ern Aegean, and the out-
break during the summer of
serious intercommimal vio-
lence in Cyprus, continue to
cast a long shadow over rela-

tions between Athens and
Ankara.
This in turn has darkened

the prospect for full imple-
mentation of a customs
agreement between the EU
and Turkey - which Greece
grudgingly accepted in
return , for a promise of early
negotiations to admit Cyprus -

as a foil EU member.
The naval stand-off has

added a new, frightening ele-

ment into the web of Greek-
TurMsh disputes over air-

space, territorial waters and
-seabed mineral rights which
have rumbled on since the
two countries came close to

all-out war in 1974. In what
Athens saw as a broad chal-

lenge to in the Aegean. Tur-
key questioned the validity

of the treaties and maps dat-

ing from the bftTlan and Brit-

ish occupations of the
Dodecanese, which under-
pinned the Cheek claim to

the islet of frwi«

Mrs Tansu CiUer, then
prime minister and now for
eign minister of Turkey,
caused further alarm in
Greece by suggesting there

were over a thousand other
islets in the Aegean whose

:
unresolved status could lead
to conflict

This appeared to be a new
twist in Turkey's longstand-
ing threat to go to war if

Athens exercises its right
under the UN law of the sea
to extend its territorial

waters from 6 miles to 12, so
as to embrace -most of the
Aegean.
Tension over the status of

tiny islets - which many
analysts view as a side-effect

of the UN law of the sea’s

entry into force In 1994 - has
highlighted a fundamental
-disagreement : - between
Athens and Ankara over
how disputes should be
approached.
Turkey has demanded the.

broadest possible bilateral

talks, while Athens, feeling

it is on strong legal ground,
prefers, a step-by-step
approach and third-party
arbitration.

Greece fears that entering
bilateral teUm over matters
which had not been con-
tested before would give
Ankara carte blanche to pick
new fights.

Against thin background , a
proposal by the Ell’s Irish

presidency - aimed at
unfreezing Greek-Turkish,
and hence EU-Turkiab. rela-

tions - has been greeted in

Athens with dismay because
It emphasises bilateral talks.

Mr Theodoras Pangalos,
the sharp tongued Cheek for-

eign minister describes thg

Irish proposal as “very dis-

appointing-” because it

implied full acceptance of
Ankara's demands.
Mr Pangalos said the

Greeks could consider talks

with Turkey about other

issues if Turkey either with-

drew its elaim to Traia and
other RrnaTi islands or else

presented its demands to the

International Court of Jus-

tice in the Hague.
“Let them specify their

territorial claims, present
them to the Hague - once
they do so,- we can open dis-

cussions about everything."

said the minister in a view
regarded by some Greek poli-

ticians as too soft

Turkey’s position is almost
the opposite of Mr Pangalos:

it does not rule out an even-

tual recourse to the Hague
about a broad range of

issues, but it insists on sub-

stantial bilateral taTka first

Diplomats say any hopes
of these procedural differ-

ences are clouded by the
internal Instability of Tur-
key and the absence of any
room for manoeuvre by Mr
Simitis, who is flanked by

Politics: by Bruce Clark

Shades of grey

dashes in Cyprus last summer
put further strata on natations

ministers (including Mr Pan-
galos) who take a harder line

than himself The same fac-

tors prompt many analysts
to feel pessimistic about
Cyprus, despite the intensive

efforts of Britain's special
envoy. Sir David Hannay and
the imminent prospect of a
major US initiative. A plan
exists for top level talks
between the island's Greek-
and Turkish-Cypriots next
year, in the hope of reaching
a settlement before Cyprus
joins the EU.
But the bloody dashes of

last summer, inrinrting the
deaths of two Greek-Cypriot
demonstrators which were
recorded by television cam-
eras in gory detail, have con-

vinced many observers that

there are forces on the
island who are radically

opposed to compromise.

PROFILE

International call
Expansion across
the Balkans is the
telecoms firm's

favoured strategy

Greece has become too

small a market for

Intracom- The Athens-based

telecoms equipment
supplier, which last year
installed a new
communications system for

the Kremlin, has ambitions

to become a telecoms

operator across the Balkans.

From modest beginnings

.

in the 1970s as an
;

equipment importer for .

OTE, the Greek state ~ . .

telecomg monopoly,
Intracom has grown into a
specialised electronics

manufacturer. It makes
digital switching systems in

cooperation with Ericsson

of Sweden, which holds a 14

per cent equity stake.

Intracom also produces
cardphanes as well as pulse
code modulator (PCM)
transmission systems.

OTE is still Intracom’s
main customer through a
J>r65Qbn investment . - -

programme aimed at

digitalising Greece’s entire

fixed-wire network by the
end of the centmy. Intracom
and Siemens Hellas, the
local subsidiary of the
German electronics group,

between them supply OTE
with almost ahthe
equipmentneeded to
upgrade the network.
However, the company's

close relationship with OTE
and some activities in the
Raikaww have sparked

’

controversy. Intracom and
Siemens Hellas were
accused of bribing OTE-

officials in order to secure a
Dr40bn contract far
frMarfaTKng itigttiil Tinge

Intracom’s joint venture
with the Bulgarian PIT,
Button, has crane under
attack on grounds that it

' may have an unfair edge in

bidding for a mnhfle

telephony licence.

Mr Costas Tsoukahdis,
Intracom’s general manager,
brushes aside charges of

unfair practices. “It's not
easy for a smaller telecoms
company to win recognition

as a international player,"

he says. “Your competitors

aremuch more inclined to
declare war on"you.”
- Intracom Is nonetheless

trying to reduce its

dependence on OTE and
diversify into other areas. It

has joined a team led by
Hughes ofthe US to
manufacture an advanced
version of NATO's
SeaSpanow missile and has
other projects in the

pipeline with Northrop
Gfrumman of the US and

Thomson-CSF of France.

Intracom last year
increased exports by 70 per
cent to DrlUJbn, 27 per cent
of sales. This year exports

are projected to reach

Drl4bn.

Kerin Hope

The parties are

more difficult to
distinguish, but
discontent is still

in the air

There can be few other
countries whose recent polit-

ical life has been marked by
' such extremes of blazing ide-

alism and cynicism.

AH live of the parties rep-

resented in the Greek parlia-

ment still include prominent
figures who suffered jail or
exile during the military
regime which collapsed 22
years ago.

But memories of that
period, and the left-right pas-

sions which gripped the
country after the 1946-49
civil war, are fading, leaving
many Greeks disillusioned
with politics and sceptical

about politicians.

One symptom of waning
ideological fervour is the
fact that the main parties -

the ruling Panhellenic
Socialist Movement or
Pasok, and New Democracy,
its conservative rival - have
become hard to digHwgidQh

As the behemoths of politi-

cal fife, which evolved dur-

ing the 1980s into vast
patronage machines, merge
into a single shade of grey,

their grip ova- every public

institution - from football

teams to student unions - is

weakening too.

For the left, the intense
thirst for revenge (and a
slice of patronage) which
attended Pasok’s first elec-

toral victory IS years ago
has largely been slaked: and
for the right, the bogeyman
Of <vrmTmTnicin hac gone.
As prime minister since

January, and president of

Pasok since a stormy Con-
gress in June - when he
fought off a strong challenge

from populist rivals - Mr
Costas Simitis has already
moved the party from the
left to the moderate centre.

The Socialists’ electoral

base has shifted accordingly.

Prosperous Athenians,
including bankers and stock-

brokers, were among the 4L5
per cent of voters who cast

their ballots last September
for a party that until only a
few years ago was trumpe-
ting radical Marxism.

For Pasok, this translated

into a reduced, but still com-

fortable 162-seat majority in

a 300-member Parliament,

thanks to an electoral sys-

tem that favours the top

party. But Mr Simitis* blunt

calls for belt-tightening, and
his bold pledge to avoid
bloating the public sector

any further, has cost votes

on the left

Three small radical groups

made a strong showing in
the September poll The dog-

gedly hard-line Communist
Party gained four parliamen-
tary seats far a total of 11:

the Left Coalition, a move-
ment with intellectual and
Eurocommunist roots
returned to Parliament with
10 seats; and nine more went
to the new Democratic
Social Movement, led by
Pasok’s former finance min-
ister Mr Dimitris Tsovolas.

“Pasok has transformed
from a progressive party to a
conservative party which no
longer serves the interests of

ordinary Greek citizens,"

declares Mr Tsovolas, voic-

ing the disillusionment of

grassroots voters who loved

the fiery rhetoric and lavish

state handouts of Pasok’s
early years.

Mr Nikos Konstantopou-
los, a similarly eloquent law-

yer who heads the Left
Coalition, says the prestige

of the big parties has faiiati

because of people's belief

that “non-lnstitutional cen-

tres of power” are secretly

pulling the strings.

As any politically-con-

stious Greek wfl] tell you, at

least one such “centre” is

the network of businessmen
who dominate public pro-
curement, cultural life and
the media.
Other leftist politicians -

including Mr Airis Tsohatzo-

poulos, the defence minister
who lost out in last June's

leadership contest - seem to

he challenging Mr Simitis’

moderate line from within

the ranks of Pasok.

A recent hardening in the

foreign policy pronounce-
ments by Pasok strongmen -

including Mr Theodoras Pan-
*

galos. the foreign minister
and Mr Gerasimos Arsenis,

who recently switched port-

folios from defence to educa-
tion - has come as a
reminder that Mr Simitis’

personal authority has lim-

its.

But whatever challenges

confront the prime minister

they do not Include a credi-

ble challenge from the right.

As many of Its own sup-

porters freely acknowledge.
New Democracy has yet to

restore internal unity or
ideological coherence since

its electoral defeat last Sep-

tember.
A leadership ballot in

October gave a narrow vic-

tory to tbe incumbent Mr
Miltladis Evert, a former
mayor of Athens who has
cultivated a tub-thumping
style of oratory and critic-

ised Mr Simitis for being too
soft with Turkey.
But a party congress next

spring is widely expected to

bring a rerun of last Octo-

ber’s contest: Mr Evert ver-

sus Mr George Souflias, a
former education minister
whose ideology is hard to
distinguish tram that of his

boss.

New Democracy's reluc-

tance to break with the big-

government lobby and the
public sector unions is a
source of frustration to a
small band of free-market
liberals, such as Mr Andreas
Andrianopoulos, who
recently left the party.

The reluctance of the big
parties to court controversy,

and the public’s diminishing
appetite for noisy slogans,

would seem - on the face of

things - to portend the onset
of a more low-key brand of

politics in Greece, more like

northern Europe.

But nobody is counting on
this. As Greece's public-sec-

tor employees and small
businessmen - long cush-
ioned by the policies of
major parties - feel the
chilly winds of European
competition, a groundswell
of discontent could build up
which no party (with the
possible exception of Mr Tso-
volas) can properly articu-

late. “There are pent-up frus-

trations which have not yet

been manifested,” says polit-

ical science professor Nikifo-

ros Diamandouros. He says
Greece’s real divide is not
between left and right but
between winners and losers

from modernisation. The lat-

ter, he warns, may well out-

number the former.
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Sailing into profit
Attica Enterprises, a newcomer to

Mediterranean passenger shipping,

has invested heavily to

demonstrate that Greek ferries

need not be elderly, uncomfortable
and slow, in late 1993, the

company ordered two new fast

ferries from Germany at a total

cost af$120m to order to operate a
dally service between Greece and
Italy. The ferries started running
In May and July 1995.

Less than 18 months later,

Attica's pair of identical luxury

ferries had captured a 45 per cent

share of tourist and truck traffic

between Pstraa in western Greece

and the Italian port of Ancona, the

moat popular route across the

Ionian Sea.

The SuperFast I and SuperFast

U have the advantage of being

specifically designed for the Ionian

crossing, while almost all their

a&odd competitors are Slower

secondhand vessels which are also

operated in the Aegean Islands.

“We focused on the Ionian sea

bridge because it became the main
transport link between Greece and
the European Union after the

break-up of Yugoslavia," says Mr
Periclaa Panagopoulos, Attica’s

chairman. “We dont believe this

will change, even after peace in

Bosnia*"

It takes the SuperFast fantes 20

hours to cover the 500-miles

between Patras and Ancona,

compared to 30 hours for the

average passenger ship. The speed

is Important to Greek exporters of

fresh fruit and vegetables or of

textiles for clothing

manufacturers. It also gives

tourists as extra day's holiday.

Mr Panagopoulos drew on his

background in the cruise industry

in setting up the SuperFast
operation. After selling his anise
company, Royal Cruise Lines, he
acquired control of Attica, a
holding company listed on the

Athens stock exchange, as a
vehicle for entering the ferry

market
Attica showed net profits of

ttt3.7tax cm sales of DrlOJSbn for

the first nine months of 1906. The
SuperFast ferries carried almost

175.000 passengers during that

period, as well as 32.000 tracks and
33.000 cars and camper vans,

equivalent to about 12 per cent of

overall see traffic between Greece

and Italy.

To expand its market share on
the Greeee-Italy route, Attica has

placed a $20Qm order with the

Kvaemer Masa Shipyards in

Finland for a second pair of fast

ferries. They are due to start

operating in 19® on another route

across the Ionian.
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Tourltm by Kerin Hope

Sun, sand and services
Popularity means
smaller islands

are having to

install new
infrastructure

Tourism has not only
rescued the Aegean islands

from poverty and the threat

of depopulation but has
transformed tham into valu-

able assets.

While the number of tour-

ists visiting Greece fell by
5.2 per cent to 10.7m last

year, the Aegean islands saw
an increase of about 7 per
cent to an estimated 3<6m.
Greek tour operators are

forecasting another drop in

arrivals this year, but many
Aegean hoteliers have
reported an even better sea-

son.

It la not just islands such
as Mykonos and Santorini
which have an international

reputation for dramatic scen-

ery boisterous nlghttlfa

and together attract lm visi-

tors yearly, that have bene-

fited from steadily improv-

ing air and sea transport

links,

Smaller islands in the
archipelago, Him the fsnwiur

glected Koufonlsia group,

are Increasingly sought out

by tourists seeking
uncrowded beaches and
quiet tavernas.

"For mare than 20 years

there was a heavy flow of
mwigrantfl from the islands

to Athens," says Ms Elisa-

beth Fapazol, minister for

the Aegean. "But the trend

towards depopulation has
been reversed. Young people

are staying to work in the
tourism industry and the
emigrants are Investing in

Improving their properties

on the islands.
”

MS Papazoi is responsible

for 46 islands with a
year-round population large

enough to elect a local coun-
cil, “another 10 where a few
sheep or goatherding fami-

lies live and about3*000 or so
uninhabited rocks of differ-

ent sizes**. Their total popu-
lation is 450,000, but this fig-

ure quadruples during the
four-month tourist season.

Regardless of size or scen-

ery, the most popular islands

are those within four or five

hours' sailing time from
Athens or with airports

large enough to take charter

flights from northern
Europe.
Many small islands still

look desolate, with hillsides

lined with crumbling ter-

races where cultivation was
abandoned, overgrown
threshing floors and des-

erted villages. However, land
prices have soared even in

remote areas and Aegean
builders and renovators are

busy enough to employ
immigrant workers tram
east Europe.
The government's priority

until recently was to expand
airport and harbour facili-

ties, provide basic health
care and ensure that all 48

larger islands had enough

teachers to keep a high

school open.
Electricity supplies are

becoming more reliable as

the islands are gradually

linked to the mainland grid

through a network of under-

sea cables. Telecommunica-

tions compare with western
Europe as the Aegean
islands were given prece-

dence in Greece’s digitalisa-

tion programme.
While the infrastructure

Improvements have made it

possible to cater for more
tourists, the increasing pres-

sure of numbers puts a
severe strain on water sup-

plies and often primitive
facilities for sewage and rub-

bish disposal.

Mr Miltiades Sarris. mayor

of Siml. a small island where

tourists pay high prices to

stay in renovated mansions
built by 19th century ship-

owners, says: “Even in win-

ter most of our water is

shipped in by tanker and

stored in cisterns that are

too close to peoples’ cesspits.

To the high quality

of services that we’ve built

up. we need central govern-

ment help to explore for new
wells and build rainwater

catchments."

The government plans to

install new cistern and

catchment systems and
build a series of small dams
on a model developed in

Cyprus, an island that gets

even less rainfall than the

Aegean. Over the next five

years biological treatment

plants for sewage and new
rubbish disposal units will

be built on all the larger

islands at a cost of more
than Dr200bn.

The Aegean will remain
primarily a sun-and-sea tour-

ist destination, but Ms Papa-

zoi says efforts are being

made to extend the tourist

season by putting the archi-

pelago an the international

cultural and environmental
map. “Information about the

Aegean, whether it is flow-

ers and birds, antiquities

and monuments or details

about hotels and ferry sched-

ules, is fragmented and
incomplete.” she says. "We
plan to catalogue all the his-

toric sites, carry out environ-

mental surveys of large and
small islands and set up an
English-language database
on the region."

HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ORGANISATION S.A.

Ready for an Active Role in Europe

The Hellenic Telecommunications Organisation (OTE) S.A. is poised to play an active role in Europe.

After modernising management and introducing new technologies, OTE is ready to enter new markets

outside Greece's borders and thus contribute to the country's economic progress.

OTE successfully pioneered a partial

privatisation earlier this year and its example

is to be followed by other major public utilities in

Greece.

Following the announcement of OTE's financial

results for the first half of 1966, Professor

Dimitrios Papcrulias, chairman of the board,

underlined the company's favourable prospects.

He said: "During the first six months, all financial

and economic indicators have shown a marked

improvement over the same period last year.

"There was a significant increase in OTE's own
capital as a result of the share capital increase

following the company's partial flotation on the

Athens Stock Exchange. OTE's liquidity factor

during this period was 143 per cent compared to

76 per cent for the same period in 1995.

"OTE's positive progress is demonstrated by the

fact that pre-tax profits for the first half of 1996

amounted to DRU2.6bn, marking an increase of

34 per cent over 1995. After-tax profits amounted

to Dr64.6bn, an increase of 37 per cent over

1995."

These positive indicators are the result of OTE's

more outward-looking and business-oriented

strategy which has set new targets based solely on
entrepreneurial criteria. This strategy has already

brought the introduction of new services and has

improved customer satisfaction.

OTE's Chairman, Professor Dimitrios Papoulias

Over the past three years, OTE has increased its

presentation rate to 49.5 telephones for every

100 residents of Greece - one of the highest in

Europe. It covered its expansion targets by 114

per cent, installing 341,000 new lines against a

planned 300,000. It has made rapid progress in

digitalising the network, laying more fibre-optic

cable and increasing participation in satellite

communications. The quality of service has been

significantly improved, with failed connections

being reduced to 2.2 per cent of total calls.

The provision of new value-added and network

services, together with the development of

OTE's human resources through advanced
training programmes, has enabled company
staff to keep pace with changes taking place in

an increasingly competitive environment.

OTE cooperates internationally with many of
Greece's neighbours. It has signed agreements
with Georgia, Armenia, Lithuania, Ukraine,
Albania, Kuwait, Bulgaria and other countries in

the Balkans, the Black Sea area and the Middle
East.

To improve flexibility in its business activities,

OTE has set up several subsidiary companies.
The most important are: OTE-NET, which will

very soon offer pilot services to the Internet;

OTE-Mobile Telephony which plans to launch
its own network in 1997; OTE-Leasing and OTE-
Currency Exchange, both of which provide
financial services; and Hellascom International

which promotes international telecoms projects

in association with private Greek companies.

These subsidiaries give the company a
framework for operating inside and outside
Greece so that by the year 2000, OTE will control
the necessary market share to ensure its future
as an international telecommunications operator.
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Airports are and ready for take-off
Privatisation and competition have pi

of ]

provided a
special opening for the expansion of retailing and
the development of centres for regional travel and
communications, writes Michael Skapinker
Sell airlines, boy airports.

This was the advice given to

investors at a conference
last month by Mr Klgas
Doganis, professor of air

transport at the UK's Cran-

field University.

Airlines struggle to make
money even when business

is booming and their seats

are fun. Most of the world's

airports, on the other hand,
have barely begun to exploit

their foil commercial poten-

tial

Some airport groups, how-
ever, realise that strong
potential exists and are lin-

ing up to buy airports in
Europe and in the rest of the

world.

Prof Doganis told a confer-

ence organised by Airports

Council International in

'

Switzerland last month: "hi

10 to 15 years ,we may well

see five or six very- larg*
European airport companies,
with each owning 10 or mare
airports in several coun-
tries."

With governments prepar-

ing to privatise airports or

bring in outside .manage-

ment in Australia, the US .

and South-AMca, this pro-

cess of consolidation wOl be
extended

.
further than

Europe.

What do airports have
going for them7 First, there

are too few of them. The
number of people flying

worldwide is expected to
increase from lbn today to

2hn or even more over the
next 20 years. In most other

industries, this expected
doubling in business would
lead providers to build new
facilities to meet the
increase in demand. Many
airport groups and govern-

ments would Uke to do the

same. Life in the airport

business, however, is not
that easy.

Airports create noise, con-

gestion and .
pollution. Any

proposal to build a new. air-

port, terminal or runway is

guaranteed to provoke furi-

ous opposition from local .

residents and environmen-
talists. .

Airport plans have to be
defended at public inquiries

in many countries, a
time-consuming process. In
the UK, BAA,/ which, owns
London’s Heathrow, says it

expects the public inquiry
into its plan to build a fifth

terminal at the airport to
last two-and-a-half years.

This wipwtmi that existing

airports will have to accom-
modate more and more peo-

perfume sold in the. UK.
BAA has begun to take its

retailing sici!i« abroad. .

It is also responsible far

the retail operations at Pitts-

burgh airport in the US and
for all operations, including

retail, at Indianapolis air-

port
The idea of airports as

places of entertainment Is

KM Tak, Hong Kong: a oooond airport is on the mgr feunr

ple. Yet while this- creates

discomfort for those who fly

and delays for airlines, for

the airports the increasing
number of passengers pres-

ents endless commercial pos-

sibilities. . .

The key for airports is to

see airline passengers as

more than holidaymakers or

business travellers; they are

also shoppers, diners, gam-
blers, drinkers and even golf-

ers.

Airports such as Heathrow
and Gatwick in London and
Schiphol in Amsterdam are

.

already vast shopping empo-
ria. BAA’s sevenUK airports

sell over 20 per cent of all

exemplified by Schiphol and
Cbangi airport In Singapore.

Schiphol has a casino and a
virtual reality golf range.
The golf range allows pas-

sengers to choose one of the
world's famous courses.
They then play it by hitting

the ball against a picture of

the course on a screen. The
bafl hits the screen and then
appears to sail through it as
if they were playing the
course itself. Changi has a
karaoke bar and a swimming
pool and jacuzd overlooking
the runway.
These airports are more

sophisticated in their
approach than many of their

competitors, even in

advanced economies, such as
the US and Canada. But
their strategy is likely to

spread elsewhere, even to

smaller airports In regional

centres.

As governments privatise

airports, foe larger and more
successful groups will
increasingly take over their

operations, forming bigger
airport companies. Prof
Doganis believes that
regional airports, wiring to

increase their share of pas-

sengers, will seek alliances

with larger groups.

Prof Doganis says: "On the
ffnaneial side, nlHawnsa may
have two possible advan-
tages. As part of a larger

grouping, individual airports

may find it easier to raise

money in the commercial
money markets, hopefully at

lower interest rates than
would otherwise be the case.

If privatisation is the aim,
then again a smaller,

regional airport may be
easier to privatise if it is part

of a group which includes

one or more larger airports.

One Could even imagine a
situation where regional air-

ports act as franchisees of

large well branded and suc-

cessful airports. Schiphol dr
BAA might franchise air-

ports in which they have no
shareholding to operate
under their brand for a cer-

tain fee.

"In return, they would
help the franchisee with
improving its facilities and
service standards. A branded
regional airport would
become more attractive to

potential airline customers
while its ownership remains
unchanged.”
While the increase In pas-

sengers presents airports

with an attractive market
far tbeir shops, restaurants
and entertainment facilities;

they cannot afford to ignore

the discomfort caused by a
parallel increase in over-

crowding.
At airports such as Heath-

row, Schiphol and Cbangi,
many of the passengers are
in transit, mring the airport

to change flights. If they
believe one airport is over-

crowed and uncomfortable,
they can use another. This is

hot a problem for Changi

dus problem for Heathrow,
however, which is severely

congested.
Sir John Egan, rihinf exec-

utive of BAA. believes air-

ports will have to improve
their customers' comfort in
several ways, beginning with
the . check-in process, cur-

rently one of the most
time-consuming and anxiety-

provoking activities at any
airport.

Sir John says: "Check-in is

a horrible process for most
people. I think weH see it

disappearing over time.'*

He says BAA’s customer
research shows that queue-

ing at check-in counters is

one of most difficult aspects

of flying for many passen-

gers. They worry about
whether they will get on
their flight and whether they
will get the seat they want

Sir John believes help is at

hand. The trend towards
ticketless travel will con-

tinue, he says. Instead of

handing over a ticket, pas-

sengers will present a credit

card when they arrive at foe

airport Many wiH, in fact,

check in before they reach

the airport. Check-in at
hotels, at airport car parks

and at railway stations wifi

become more common, he
says.

He says that the security

obstacles can be overcome.

But many Industry observ-

ers believe that airports will

remain targets for terrorist^.

Staff cfcedtijog^in luggage
'

away from the airport tfill

him to have the means -to

ensure that the process does

not imperil foe safety of pas-

sengers.
; .

Many airports are formula-

ting tbeir strategies to take

account of another develop-

ment: that airports are
becoming the centre of
transport hubs, connecting;

in particular, with railway

systems. Mr Richard Bran-

son, chairman of Virgin
Atlantic, the independent
UK carrier, is one airline

executive who is integrating

his activities with new rail-

way developments. He is

part of a consortium running

foe Channel tunnel trains

and is planning to develop a
new railway service between
Heathrow and the City of
London.
In continental Europe,

Charles de Gaulle airport in

Paris sees itself as being at

•foe centre of a vast commu-
nications network, with foe

.airport connected to the
TGV high speed train ser-

vice. Schiphol calls itself a
“mainport" rather than an
airport, with rail connec-
tions bringing passengers in
to catch their flights. Those
airports which are not con-

nected to fast rail connec-

tions could find themselves
losing passengers.

which operates at well below
Its capacity and is planning
a third terminal. It is a seri-
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KJLINTERNATIONALAIRPORT (KL1A) SEPANG:
ANEW GENERATIONAIRPORTFORANEW ASIA

New Year’s Day 1998 will see the

opening of Malaysia’s premier gate-

way, the KLL. International Airport at

Sepang -an airport many in the industry

believe will be the best new
gateway to the Asia-Pacific region.

A window on Malaysia, the new
airport, with its modem mid

spacious architecture, is a living

theatre and provides air travellers

with an experience of. Malaysia's

divers© culture and the warm
hospitality of its people. In KLIA,

warmth and efficiency might wed

.

be a new term to- describe the

airport’s service.

KLIA is all the smart airport, the first

of a. new generation of airports

employing state-of-the-art technology

and a Total ' Airport Management

.
System (TAMS) which ensures maxi-

mum efficiency and safety. This unique

world of a high-tech airport within a

forest is symbolic of Malaysia’s

aspirations of preserving the past and

reaching out for a dynamic future,

landing in die rainforest gives an

instant insight into the preserved beauty

of Malaysia No other airport in the

world can provide such an experience to

travellers — the unique atmosphere of

being within a hi-tech futuristic airport

amidst soothing, calming, lush greeneiy.

Malaysia’s mega airport is also

located in the new Multimedia Super

Corridor — Malaysia’s own Silicon

Valley. This hi-tech strategic position-

ing provides access to one of the fastest

growing economic zones in South East

Asia and the newly emerging
economies or Indochina

K_L. International Airport

Sepang 's larger role, however, is to

optimise Malaysia's rapid

industrialisation and blueprint for

further development — known as

Vision 2020 — i.e., to achieve

fully-developed status by the year

2020. Malaysia’s increasing trade

activities with the world have

resulted in burgeoning cargo

traffic, while the country’s strong

economy and investment incentives

make it a highly attractive country to do
business in.

On the tourism front, K.L. Interna-

tional Airport Sepang’s success as a

gateway to Asia will be a big boost to

travel to the country.

ILL WTBWATIONAL AIRPORT SGPAMO - KEY FEATURES
Airport wwfwam: 100 square kUommras Runways (first phase): Two, 4000m x 60m with Category II landing aids; to ba expanded
tofour runways Runway eepulon : 2536m ThmahaM stagger: 2985m Taxiway width: 30m Handing capacity: Maximum capacity

lOOmppn fin 100 years} - 25mppt on Opening, 35mppa by 2008, 45mppa by 2012 and BOmppa by 2020 Peak-hour paaaangws
(two-way): 7,130 International and domestic paasangars Toni Rootwb min terminal butting - 241,000 aq m Contact
pier - 95,000 sq m Setettte buHding 14-3,404 aq m Baggaga handfog - FUSy automatic baggaga handling system equipped width high-

speed conveyer Track transit system: Automated AEQ CX-100 tracked people-mover shuttle system flnldng terminal and satfWn
Aircraft stands: 83 In total - 58 contact stands and 27 remote stands Passenger sendee counters: 69 Immigration counters. 61
emigration counters, 18 transfer counters, 28 Customs counters and six eheek-ln islands housing 216 counters Road access: Primary
access from. a short spur off the north-south Central Link Expressway Mi access: New high-speed rail link running directly between
the airport tarmfruf btriftSng and a new City Air Tennkiaf at Brtcfcftafds fci central Kuala Lumpur; intermediate stop at proposed new
Government Administrative Centra at Putra Jaya: Trave ling time from Kuala Lumpur 35 - 45 minutes by highway; 30 minutes by rail.

! US43.6 button.

For flxrthcr information, visit our Internet website (URL httpy/www.jaring.my/aiipon) or contact the Managing Director at
Malaysia Airports Bcrfaad Wlstna Bintang, Lot 13-A Jalan 225. 46100 Pending Jaya Selangor Daral Ehsan, Malaysia.

Td; +603 755-5555 Fax: +603 755-2379/755-2020 Telex: MAB MA 37255. E-mail: alrpon@pojaringjny.
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M Security: by John Westbrooke

Still in the shadow
of Lockerbie
As measures
become tougher,

the more
passengers tend
to grumble

When Pan Am flight 103 was
brought down by a bomb
over the Scottish town of

Lockerbie in December 1988.

killing 270 people, it concen-

trated the minds of air trans-

port authorities everywhere

on the question of security.

In the years since then, trav-

ellers will have noticed that

much has changed - but
much more has still to be

done.
This year, an Israeli

reporter succeeded in smug-
gling a dummy bomb on to

an El A1 flight in Tel Aviv
- among the world's most
safety-conscious airlines and
airports. Italy's interior min-

istry discovered that X-ray
machines at Milan's airports

were unable to detect weap-
ons in hand baggage. A Brit-

ish TV journalist breached

security at Manchester air-

port. And those are just

examples from technologi-

cally advanced western
countries.

Nonetheless, Britain has

led the way in making the

skies safer. About half of

Britain's 33 international air-

ports have state-of-the-art

CTX 5000 baggage screening

machines, more than the

rest of the world put
together, and the Depart-

ment of Transport, which
sets security standards,

hopes all will soon install

them.
The department began to

require baggage reconcilia-

tion - Unking all luggage to

passengers, with thorough
searches of unaccompanied
bags -in 1994

It baa introduced a new
cargo regime of authorised

handling agents; and it is

shortly to take over the hir-

ing of security staff, with
rigorous checks against
police and security records.

Responsibility far security

is shared with police (the

Metropolitan Police, for

instance, provide the armed
guards at London Heath-

row); airlines, which screen

hold baggage; and airports,

which cover cabin baggage.

BAA. the British Airports

Authority, provides the

equipment at the seven big

airports it runs, generally

choosing between the sophis-

ticated but slow CTX 5000s,

which can spot plastic explo-

sives, and the quicker Vivid
systems, which look for

weapons in bags as they roll

past
BAA says all transfer bag-

gage (the source of the
Lockerbie bomb) is now
screened, as is all baggage to

‘'high-risk" destinations
such as the Middle East and
most of the rest, too. Soon,

all will be.

Regional airports also

have a part to play. As Mr
Bill Aitkenhead, chief execu-

tive of Cardiff International

Airport, says: “We're very
conscious that anyone intent

on doing something illegal

may try to use smaller air-

ports, so we're doubly vigi-

lant
“Regional airports are

extremely conscious of the

role they play in national

security." Cardiff staff work

in alliance with customs and

immigration staff to scrutin-

ise both inbound and out-

bound flights.

Ironically, although most
security hardware since

Lockerbie has been devel-

oped by US manufacturers,

the US Itself has dragged its

heels on requiring its use

and airlines, often strapped

for cash, have not rushed to

introduce it

After the unexplained
downing of TWA Right 800

off Long Island in July, with
the deaths of 230 people, it

emerged that American air-

port security was dismal.
Federal agents on monitor-
ing duty had frequently
evaded security checks, beat-

ing the system in IS out of 20
airports, in 1993, one even
got into an aircraft's cockpit,

leaving a note there to prove
it

The TWA crash spurred
the setting up of a panel
under vice-president A1
Gore. Its recommendations
included developing and
tngtaHmg better bomb detec-

tors, more interviews with
travellers, and establishing a
computer profiling system
able to track the travelling

patterns of passengras who
might be suspected of terror-

ist activities.

Travellers at US airports

should already be noticing

the difference.

Abroad. Washington takes

a tougher line. The US Fed-

eral Aviation Administration

makes public assessments of

its counterparts in other
countries. Airlines from
countries In category 3, the
lowest, may not fly to the

US. and those In category 2

are subject to close FAA
scrutiny. This has had politi-

cal repercussions, especially

in Latin America, where

only government interven-

tion stopped Venezuela from
being demoted to category 3.

Israel, on the other hand,
quickly negotiated an
upgrade to category L

Israel probably offers the

best glimpse of the future of

flight security. Though it

prefers not to discuss it, the
state airline, El Al, Is famous
for the stringency of tts secu-

rity checks, which come into

farce when passengers have

already cleared normal air-

port security.

They will typically find

themselves answering a lot

of questions and having bag-

gage thoroughly searched,

all by Israeli citizens. This

may mean checking in ear-

lier than usual; but, at the

same time, the airline

believes passengers appreci-

ate the reasons.

Calculating what passen-

gers will stand for remains a

challenge. Too much atten-

tion and they grumble (for

example, the policy at Cana-

dian airports of confiscating

aerosol insect repellents

does not always go down
well). Too little and they

may become fearful. The
search is always on for

quicker ways of letting them
travel in safety, for faster

screening machines with

sharper eyes.

The UK Department of

Transport records 41

“reported serious incidents

worldwide" in 1995-96. up
from 37 the previous year,

not much when compared

with the total amount of air

travel but enough to make
the headlines when one
takes place.

Each time it happens, the

public becomes readier to

accept tighter security mea-
sures. Lockerbie casts a long

shadow.

Airport operators: by David Carter

Broader horizons beckon
Private sector
disciplines are
introducing a
wide range of
new activities

Growing economic pressures

are placing the often cosy
relationships between
national, state and local gov-

ernments and their airports

under strain. It is clear the
cash-strapped public sector
finds it increasingly difficult

to meet the demands placed

by the relentless growth of

air traffic and travellers' ris-

ing expectations.

Faced with competing
demands on public finances

and with the high cost of

airport expansion and lured

by the prospect of spin-offs

from a rale, municipal minds
are being focused, and even

changed, across the world.

The slow liberalisation of air
transport is also nudging
officials in Europe.
The process started in

1987, when seven UK air-

ports, including London's
Heathrow and Gatwick, were
transferred to the private

sector with the flotation of

BAA. Its subsidiary BAA
International is leading a
timely, but cautious, foreign

expansion to catch the most
promising airports following

the same path.

Several other airports
have been privatised or
semi-privatised, including
Belfast, Brussels, Cardiff and
Copenhagen. Airports in
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,

Chile, Ecuador, Germany,
Indonesia, Japan, Mexico,
Poland, Portugal, Russia.
Taiwan. Turkey and Vene-
zuela have or plan more pri-

vate-sector involvement.

Airports are learning to
act more commercially in
their evolution from simple
public utilities. The most
common start is by contract-

ing out services such as
ground Handling

, cleaning
and fuelling.

Other methods include

public-private joint ventures,

leases, and privately-funded

Good-bye
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expansion projects, usually
using build-operate-transfer

and its hybrids.

Many public airports have
outsourced. Some, such as
Singapore, have been corpor-

atised, and a few have been
privatised.

But no matter what the
public/private mix, various

airlines, construction compa-
nies. consultants, develop-

ers. investors, manufactur-
ers and operators are
showing keen interest in the
opportunities.

Some publicly-owned oper-

ators such as Aena, A6ro-
ports de Paris (AdP),
Amsterdam Airport Schiphol

(AAS), Flughafen Frankfurt-

Main and Aer Rianta are

building on their consul-

tancy services to offer

operations and management
capabilities.

AdP and AAS, far exam-
ple, have signed contracts at

SL Petersburg (Russia) and
Cartagena (Colombia) air-

ports respectively.

Private capital tends to

come with management as a
matter of course. So it is

with BAA which dropped its

overseas consultancy work
three years ago to concen-
trate cm possible equity own-
ership. or management con-

tracts which might lead to

ownership.
BAA first took this

approach to the US, home to

50 per cent of the world’s

aviation activity.

Most US airports plough
back any surpluses and top

them up with grants and
bond issues to fund large

expansion. Many remain pro-

duction-led. unimaginatively
marketed and surprisingly
spartan. Airport charges
(such as terminal rents and
passenger handling fees) are
often pushed up to offset

shortfalls in retail and other

revenues. Noting these draw-
backs, the Senate has
approved the trial privatisa-

tion of five, yet unnamed,
airports; each new lease
must be approved by two-
thirds of that airport's air-

lines.

After securing contracts at

Toronto, Burbank and sev-

eral other airports, US pri-

vate-sector operator Airports

Group International (AGI).

whose partners include
Soros, General Electric,

Bechtel and DFS. expects
more. “What we’re offering

is the capital, expertise and
flexibility of the business
world," says Mr Pat Cowell,

president of AGl.
"We bring private-sector

disciplines and a sharper
focus, " says Mr Roger Kittey,

managing director of BAA
international. At Pittsburgh,

BAA has secured a 15-year

contract to manage its air-

mail. Its flair for retail man-

agement (44 per cent of the
company’s revenue) has
brought in names such as
Bally. Ciro. Tile Gap. Speedo,

Waterstone’s and TGI Fri-

days, Retailers are obliged to
charge high street prices.

Pittsburgh now has over
100 retail and catering out-

lets. Spending par passenger

has risen from $2.40 to $7 in

four years, despite the small

proportion of International

traffic. Sales per square
metre are three times those

of typical US shopping cen-

tres. As at Gatwick, thou-
sands of people a year come
simply to shop, eat and
watch aircraft.

As part of the sweeping
privatisation programme
introduced by the mayor, Mr
Stephen Goldsmith, BAA
has signed a pioneering 10-

year contract to operate and
manage Indianapolis Inter-

national Airport, four
reliever airports and a heli-

port. “Amazingly, the fact

that we're British was never

a major issue,” says Mr
Kitley.

The airport authority
retains ownership and could

get $70m from higher reve-

nues and lower costs. Air-

lines and taxpayers benefit

too, as does BAA which
could earn more than $30m.
Again, BAA's formula has
been to get the tills ringing,

mainly by bringing in and
reorganising, international,

national and local outlets

brands.

Both airports act as a
showcase for expansion in

the US and. of course, exper-

tise flows both ways (Indian-

apolis has taught BAA les-

sons about snow clearance).

Exchanges of HMiisy staff and

Ideas look set to grow.
BAA. National Express,

the UK coach opoerator, and
others are bidding in the Ini-

tial tranche of 49-year air-

port leases offered as part of
Australia's delayed privati-

sation programme. Mel-
bourne, Brisbane and Perth
airports go first BAA also

hopes to expand in Italy,

South Africa and Asia.

National Express is trying
to maintain its own virtuous
spiral of low charges, low
fares, high throughput and
healthy retail sales. The pri-

vatised transport group has
vigorously expanded Its air-

ports side by buying under-

funded East Midlands and
Bournemouth airports,
investing heavily, and turn-

ing them round. Its consul-

tancy arm has signed a one-

year contract to manage a
former US Navy base in the
Philippines, Subic Bay Inter-

national Airport.

“We're taking our core

skills to new markets,” rays

Mr Ernie Patterson, chief
executive of National
Express Group. “We’re
open-minded about manage-
ment contracts, joint ven-

tures and acquisitions.”

Airports are reluctantly

following airlines to the pri-

vate sector with foreign com-
panies hoping to help them
face regulatory, cultural and
other hurdles. “The biggest

barrier we face is politics,”

says Mr KiUey. “Privatisa-

tion is an offensive word in

some countries, but there’s a
real momentum. The train

has left the station."

Dardd Carter is proprietor of
Axrstream Media Services

Baggage-Handlers at Heathrow; tost luggage a nightmare of the past? Mttnv

M Baggage handlings by Catherine Chetwynd

Against travelling light
Automation
should increase
security and
ensure the safe

arrival of luggage

The ultimate in lost luggage
must he the man whose suit-

case followed him around
the US for some days, before
finally being delivered to

him on board a cruise ship
in the anus of a flight atten-

dant suspended from a heli-

copter.

It is the traveller’s night-
mare to arrive at his destina-

tion, only to discover that
his suitcase has arrived else-

where. But thanks to today's
technology, and in particular

the bar code, this should be

a thing of the past -it is to

be hoped.
In theory and ironically,

your suitcase can only be on
the wrong flight if you are

on the "wrong flight with it

Apart from .customer ser-

vice, the other important
luggage issue is security.

A positive bag match sys-

tem. which prevents an air-

craft from departing with
checked-in baggage in the

hold but without tts owner
in the cabin, is vital.

The administrative prob-
lem is that once travellers

and their cases have been
separated, luggage and pas-

senger data for both transit-

ing and originating travel-

lers must be reconciled

before take-off.

Effecting this manually
puts undue organisational

and financial strain on air-

ports.

And asking passengers to

identify baggage on the tar-

mac can be inconvenient for

passengers, airlines and han-

dling agents alike, especially

in bad weather.
One of the first to use a

largely automated system
was Amsterdam Airport
Schiphol, which Introduced
its technology in the mid-
1980s.

Labels with a bar code are
attached to luggage and
these are read by the system
which transports cases to
the level where they are
gathered for the flight Here,
baggage handlers load them
into carts.

Transiting Items which
have come from an airport
with a less sophisticated
set-up are relabelled at

SChlphol so that they can be
handled by the automatic
equipment
This has been comple-

mented by more recent tech-

nology and the licence plate
concept, which prints a tag
with a dedicated number for

each case, plus the travelling

record of the passenger, so
that when luggage is loaded
on to an aircraft, it is linked

to its owner and ground staff

know whether that traveller

is on board.

Frankfurt’s fully-auto-
mated system was designed
because of a projected
increase in traffic which,
combined with manna] bag-

gage reconciliation, threat-

ened the airport's guaran-
teed minimum connecting
time of 45 minutes.

Like the Dutch version,
the German airport’s tech-

nology generates a dedicated

tag with bar code for each
checked-in item and details

are stored in the computer.
Cases checked in by trans-

ferring passengers receive

the same treatment
Airlines traditionally mon-

itor whether checked-ln pas-

by collecting boarding
passes.

These days, in some cases,

travellers feed an automated
ticket and boarding card
with a magnetic strip into a

reader, ensuring quicker and
more accurate collection of
information.

Meanwhile, baggage han-
dlers scan each tag using bar
code readers attached either
to PC computer terminals in
the baggage make-up areas,
or to radio data terminals at
the side of the aircraft.

The two lots of informa-
tion are then married up
before take-off and the sys-

tem warns airline staff when
luggage and its owner are
not on the same flight.

Apart from reducing secu-

rity risks, this also allows
the airport to provide more
efficient service to passen-
gers.

This is, however, a level of

efficiency that was notable
by its absence at London
Heathrow's Terminal 4 ear-

lier this month. Frankfurt's
system was adapted for Brit-

ish Airways at London
Heathrow and Gatwick and
Manchester - as passengers
discovered to their cost
when thousands of bags
were caught in a backlog.
The problem was created by
a computer software fault,

which meant luggage had to
be checked manually before
being loaded on to the air-
craft. A partial solution was
found through the use of
“manual overriders", other-
wise known as baggage-han-
dlers.

Called Libra in thi^ coun-
try, toe system has been in
use within the airline for
two years, and was installed
in Terminal 1 in June this

airline to replace a nu
reconciliation pro
involving endless paper
from which suitcase i

here were checked off

vidually, with a system
allows direct and era
baggage to be mixed, pr
mg more accurate
streamlined aircraft loa

It is linked to the che
and boarding proces
ensure passengers chei
in luggage actually b
the flight.

Terminals 2 and 3 a
follow, and a luggage t

fer tunnel is soon t
opened between Termb
and the other three t
nais, to improve bag
handling and allow cor
erised reconcilia
throughout the airport.
And if the allegedly ir

sible does happen, it wi
technology which seai
for your bag. Travel
details and a descriptit
their cases are logged L
computer.

Unclaimed luggage u
wide Is recorded in the
system, so details of mi
items are married up
those dispossessed and
airline is alerted if
match.

According to the Int
tional Airline Passer
Association (1APA). X
cent of luggage is fi

within 34 hours, with o\
97 per cent returned.
Cynics might suggest

if computers lose cases,
more computers find il

might be better trave
with virtual luggage...
Catherine Cketteyrid
freelance business n
uniter
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Eurocontrol: by Michael Donne Air traffic control: by Michael Donne

The Eurocontrol centre fa) Maastricht in charge of one of the busiest air traffic control regions ftypAxtatt

Close watch on the fast lanes
Harmonising and
integrating
systems should
ease congestion
and reduce costs

Keeping tight control over

delays generated by- conges-
tion, while maintaining the
highest possible levels of
safety, Is a prime objective of

all involved in European avi-

ation - this in one of the
busiest air traffic regions of

the worid.
Although delays are far

from being eliminated, con-

siderable progress has bean
made in upgrading and har-
monising Europe's air traffic

control systems. This is to

help reduce them, while- at

the same-time preparing for

continued future growth in
the volume of

.
traffic, cur-

rently winning at nearly 7m
flights a year.
Thin task Is being under-

taken by Eurocontrol (the
European Organisation for
the Safety of Air Naviga-
tion). That body was origi-

nally set up in 1960 by six

European states, .including

theUK (today it has 23mem-
bers). to look after en route

air traffic In the upper air-

space over much .of northern
Europe (with some other
functions, including collect-

ing en route air navigation

charges from the airlines,

undertaking ATC training

and conducting ATC
research).

By the late 1980s. however,

air traffic had grown to the

point where the capacity of

the ATC infrastructure to

cope was severely strained,

causing serious congestion

and delays, especially during

busy summer montha.

In 1988, therefore, the
transport ministers of the
European Civil Aviation
Conference (ECAC - itself

representing the govern-
ments of then 23, now 33,

states) decided that, because

of the growing problems of

aerial congestion throughout
Europe, threatening severe
financial penalties not only

to airlines and passengers

but also to the economies of

the countries concerned, a
radical reconstruction of the
European ATC system was
necessary.

Satellites provide
the crucial links

. From that emerged,in 1990
what is called Eatchip - the
multi-billion pounds Euro-
pean ATC Harmonisation
and Integration programme.
The ECAC strategy defined
harmonisation as developing
an operational ATC system
compatible throughout
Europe, and integration as
ensuring the maximum pos-

sible use of the available air-

space, functioning as though
it were a single- airspace
instead of a multinational
one. The task was given to
Eurocontrol as the. most
appropriate available body
to undertake it

- Through the 1990s,

Eatchip has subsequently
evolved in two areas. One
has been the progressive
centralisation of the "flow
management" element of air

traffic handled by the many
ATC centres throughout
Europe into one single unit

- the Central Flow Manage-
ment Unit (CFMU). based at

Haren near Brussels Airport

The second has been the

parallel introduction of mea-
sures to increase overall

ATC capacity itself - en-

abling the best possible use

of the available airspace so

as to accommodate the
increasing volume of flights.

The CFMU itself became
fully operational at Haren
earlier this year, and is now
responsible for smoothing
the flow of nearly 7m flights

a year throughout the Euro-
pean airspace. The concept

of Air Traffic Flow Manage-
ment (ATFM) is complemen-

tary to Air Traffic Control
itself, and is to no way a
substitute for it.'The 65 ATC
Centres located throughout
Europe (measured in traffic

terms as 16. "high density”
- including London, Baris,

Brussels, Amsterdam and
Frankfort -45 "medium and
low density” and 4 “very-low

density
1

) with their associ-

ated radars and radio
.
tele-

phony and. ground telecom-

munications facilities, are
still essential for monitoring
and controlling traffic both
en route and In terminal
areas around airports.

What the. CFMU, using
ATFM techniques, does is to

ensure that the complex
webs of en route traffic flows
throughout Europe are effi-

ciently co-ordinated and
managed, using all the avail-

. able ATC capacity, whilst

preventing overloading situ-

ations at individual ATC
Centres, thereby reducing
ddays.
In addition to the upgrad-

ing and expansion of out-

dated and inadequate ATC
Centres, thereby Improving
their individual abilities to

cope with traffic growth,
many new developments
have been undertaken
through Eatchip, including

the introduction of some 70

modern new radars; the
introduction, of new opera-

tional concepts such as the

Flexible Use of Airspace
(FTJA, whereby -all airspace

is no longer designated as

either purely avfl or mili-

tary but rather considered as

a continuum, being allocated

as and when according to

specific individual user
requirements); a reduction
in separation distances
between aircraft in flight;

and the introduction of new
techniques such as the Inte-

grated Flight Plan Process-

ing Systran which, is respon-

sible for accepting, checking
and distributing the aircraft

flight plans to all ATC Cen-
tres throughout Europe,
thereby malting the process-

ing Of mlUtnna of flights a

year simpler and more effi-

cient by rfhninating duplica-

tion of effort.

Of course, as every air

traveller knows, delays still

occur, for a variety of rea-

sons, such as bad weather
(fog and snow can still cause

problems), and local indus-

trial disputes (over which
ATC has no control), quite

apart from the continued
traffic growth both, in the air

and on the ground (airport

congestion is also a problem
in some areas).

But they would have been
far more severe had the
CFMU itself not been Intro-

duced. The success of the
system is indicated by the

fact that whereas in the

early 1990s, the International

Air Transport Association
(IATA) was forecasting that
Trnbms something was done
the overall economic cost to
Europe of air traffic conges-

tion and delays would
amount to' a likely $10bn a
year by the end of this

decade, the figure is now

estimated to be around $5hn.

From that it is clear that
despite the undeniable prog-

ress already made, much
more still has to be done.

The harmonisation -of Euro-
pean ATC services under
Eatchip is due to be com-
pleted by 1998, with integra-

tion completed by the begin-

ning of the next Century.
But already Eatchip is mov-
ing into a new phase, cover-

ing the development of what
is called the European Air
Traffic Management System
(EATMS).
This is intended to main-

tain the Efltr_hip impetus and
accommodate further
growth. This phase win- last

until around 2005, and will

hiTftnd* the introduction of

more new operational con-

cepts and new enabling tech-

nologies (including the use

of satellite technology)
designed to integrate Europe
into the International Civil

Aviation Organisation
(ICAO) global Future Air
Navigation System (FANS),
nicn irmiim as Communica-
tions, Navigation and Sur-

veillance/Air Traffic Manage-
ment (CNS/ATM),
This system is already

under development (and
Indeed Is already being used

in some parts of the Asia-Pa-

cific region), and is designed

progressively to improve the

quality and capacity of. air

navigation and ATC world-

wide in the era of increasing

traffic expected into the
early decades of the next
century.

Airlines expect
considerable

cost-savings and
benefits from the
new systems

As the volume of world air

traffic continues to grow, the

need for accurate high-speed

data links between aircraft

and the ground becomes of

increasing importance both
as a mpflnq of communica-
tion and as an aid to naviga-

tion.

This is especially so in

areas where traditional avia-

tion data links, such as HF
and VHF voice communica-
tion, or radar contacts, are

difficult or unreliable
because of distance or lack

of facilities - for example,
over large oceans or sparsely

populated areas.

For several years, the
world aviation community
has been studying ways of

overcoming such problems

by the use of satellite com-
munications. Under the aus-

pices of the International
Civil Aviation Organisation,

a giant multi-billion dollar

developmental is

being undertaken worldwide
to produce a viable global
navigation and communica-
tions system that will enable

aircraft to be monitored
from the ground and com-
municated with automati-
cally, no matter where in the
world they may be flying.

This concept is called

Communications, Naviga-
tion and Surveillance/Air
Traffic Management, but
usually described as the
Future Air Navigation Sys-

tem (FANS). A key element
in this system is what it

called Automatic Dependent
Surveillance (ADS), whereby
an Air Traffic Control Cen-
tre (ATCQ can use the sys-

tem to derive information
about not only the current

position of an aircraft, but
also its intended flight path
and other relevant Informa-

tion held in that aircraft's

on-board flight navigation
equipment. Moreover, this

information can be obtained

automatically, without the

flight deek crew being
actively involved.

But ADS is not the only

element of tbs system: the

satellites are essential (they

are geostationary, which
means that their orbital

speeds are so aligned with

the earth's rotational spaed
that they remain in one spot

over the earth’s surface),

whilst the system also

involves the development of

an extensive global Aeronau-
tical Telecommunications
Network (ATN) for air/

ground and ground/ground
communications between
aircraft, ATC Centres and
aircraft operators.

The FANS concept has
already been tested on a

number of aircraft in com-
mercial passenger service in

different parts of the world,

including parts of the Asia-

Pacific region and across the

north Atlantic, enabling the

aircraft to be reliably and
consistently tracked.

The UK. through the Civil

Aviation Authority’s
National Air Traffic Ser-

vices, is playing a key role in

the overall development of

the ADS system. In associ-

ation with other European
ATC organisations and avi-

onics companies and with

European Commission fund-

ing. under a programme
called ADS Europe, it has
been tracking from its

Bournemouth-based ATM
Development Centre many
flights by British Airways
and other airlines' aircraft.

Many benefits are expec-

ted to flow from FANS, and
especially from ADS. For
example, current aircraft

separations in oceanic air-

space can be decreased and
thus airspace capacity itself

increased. Aircraft can be
offered the best possible

routes, resulting in time and
fuel savings and therefore

lower airline costs. Route
changes can be handled
swiftly in emergencies or
bad weather, whilst
up-to-date and virtually real-

time weather pictures from
remote areas can enable bet-

ter forecasting, especially of

favourable winds.

In Pacific Ocean trials,

cost savings have been esti-

mated at up to $10,000 for

specific flights. Multiplied
over thousands of flights by
airlines in a year, the overall

savings produced by the sys-

tem when fully operational

by the early 2000s could
amount to millions of dollars

annually.

The benefits of FANS are

not limited to long-haul
routes and traffic. The early

prediction of aircraft flight

paths into crowded airspace

such as in parts of Europe,
for example, can be used for

improved local Air Traffic

Management (ATM), whilst
the greater accuracy of satel-

lite-based ADS position
reports can help to fill in

gaps in existing ground
radar coverage caused by
terrain screening or
low-level flying.

NATS, for example, as part

of its ADS Europe pro-

gramme, during this past
September’s Farnborough
air show actually tracked
from its Farnborough show
stand a Norwegian helicop-

ter operating in the North
Sea whilst flying as low as

100 feet

The ADS data was trans-

mitted from the helicopter to

an Inmarsat satellite over
the North Atlantic, then
through Ground Earth Sta-

tions at Goonhflly Downs in
Cornwall or Eik in Norway
through public telecommuni-
cations networks to the
NATS Bournemouth ATM
Development Centre, and
thence to the Farnborough
stand.

Another use of satellites in

overall Air Traffic Manage-
ment, though not part of the

global FANS programme as

such, is as a replacement for

the long-standing radio-
based Instrument Landing
System (ELS) for all-weather

precision approaches to air-

ports. Far, through the 1990s,

US Iras been coming under
increasing pressure from the
growing use of commercial
radio broadcasting signals

and from both legal and Ille-

gal FM broadcasters.

Theme park Image: by Roger Bray

Currently the aim
is to find a line

between retailing,

catering and
entertainment

Play a round of golf between

planes. Win back the cost of

your trip at the gaming
machines; Soon you may

.

even be able to sit in a simu-

lated control tower and fol-

low the complex manoeu-
vrings of air- traffic control.

,

The world’s airports are

coming up with ever more
ingenious ways of helping

passengers pass the time
- and upping their revenues

in the process.

The idea that airports are

turning themselves into

theme parks Is some way
wide of the mark- Though
Las Vegas, with its huge
gambling turnover, is an
exception, retailing will

always be for more lucrative

than pntertainrawnt. But the

need for massive Investment

to cope with the anticipated

double of worldwide traffic

by the end of the next
decade demands that no ave-

nues are left unexplored.

In Europe the threatened

loss of duty and tax free

income from passengers fly-

: ing within the EU has added
urgency to the search- Even
though they, are not flying,

many people remain suffi-

ciently fascinated by the

workings of civil aviation, to

pay for an airport tour. And
with tighter security
demanding longer check-in

times for many passengers,

novel diversions are being

seen increasingly as a way of

tapping that captive market

when the shopping is done.

Cleverly planned airport

visitor centres can also

soften local opposition to

expansion. Amsterdam's
Schiphol, for example, has a

push button panel allowing

people to compare the noise

made by the latest, quietest

jets with that of earlier air-

craft and to consider the

varying quality of sound by
setting cello music against

the whine of a dentist's drill

-with both recordings

played at the same decibel

leveL

To some airport execu-

tives, the theme park image

is anathema. London’s Gat-

wick, for example, has been

trying desperately to slough

it oft Its-.management was

quick to recognise the poten-

ScNphoTs casino: defying moral strictures OmHomta

tdal of imaginative entertain-

ment but anxious to present

it as an educational experi-

ence, linked to the National

Curriculum, from which
local schools could benefit

.

If Gatwick’s purpose is

serious, it is following a
theme nonetheless. Its leit-

motif is the history, future

and science of flight. The
flight deck from the first

Comet H jet airliner has

been installed in its specta-

tors' gallery. There are plans
for inter-active exhibitions

and simulators,.' in which
passengers and visitors can
'•land” an aircraft. Manage-

ment is even considering set-

ting up a wind tunnel, so

that people can put cm wings
and feel the effects of lift.

The idea of a remote con-

trol tower, where, visitors

could watch radar screens

and hear radio conversations

with pilots, has also been

locked around. But in a mod-
est way. North Carolina’s

Raledgh-Durham Airport got

there first ft already has a
play area with, a child-sized

aircraft cockpit - and piped

transmissions from ATC..

Munich's new airport,

which opened in 1992. has a
joint ticket arrangement
with a branch of the Deut-

sches Museum, which
houses the world's biggest

scientific and technological

collection. Visitors can tour
the airport and look oyer

three vintage aircraft from
the museum - a Ju-52, a

Super Constellation, and a
DC-3 - which are parked
near the spectators’ hflOL A
new centre, planned to be
ready by 1999 and mainly
comprising offices, win also

have 'space for outside exhi-

bitions and, when jet noise

abates sufficiently, for con-

Tbere is an increasing ten-

dency for airports to soothe

the frustrated traveller with

collections of art. such as

that provided by corporate

donors at Chicago O’Hare's

international terminal. The
recently-opened Denver
International in Colorado,

whose total area is so vast-

you could only Just about
squeeze it into Manhattan,
has adopted a mixed
approach. It has installed

two arcades of video games
and is hoping the city’s Chil-

dren’s Museum, which ran
an offshoot at the old Staple-

ton Airport, will secure fund-

ing for a new one at D1A -

with “hands-on" on exhibits.

If passengers become
enthralled, attractions

could pose a problem for air-

lines anxious not to miss
precious take-off slots.

As Mr David Camp, senior

associate at London-based
leisure consultants ERA,
wblcih has worked on propos-

als for Gatwick and Munich,
points out “You don’t want
passengers spellbound and
oblivious when tbeir flights

are called. There has to be
some way of alerting them
when it’s time to go.”

Elsewhere, Las Vegas air-

port is an extension of the

city’s glittering “Strip”, with

over 1,000 slot machines rak-

ing in an estimated turnover

of $20m-$22m a year.

Although some airport
managements have been
wary of attracting moral
criticism by tempting bored
pjnspnjpn to gamble, Schip-

hol has a casino. In some
places the line between
retailing, catering and enter-

tainment is a fine one. Sea-

world has a mini-aquarium
in its shop at Orlando, for

example. Atlanta’s Harts-
fleJd has a food court of the
kind now commonplace in

US shopping malls, where
passengers may choose food
from a variety of outlets

ranged around a shared din-

ing area. And Kiev Airport
has an Irish bar, run by Aer
Rianta, with signposts to
Dublin and Limerick. Inevi-

tably. golf has made its

mark. At Dallas-Fort Worth
there are two IB-hale

courses. Chicago's O’Hare
and Schiphol both have sim-

ulators. It is through virtual

reality that airports are most
likely to expand such attrac-

tions. As Mr Camp says:

“That way yon can create a
lot of options in a small

space. But it’s not being

dmra very much yet”.

Mr James Bldwdl, market-

ing director of Sega Amuse-
ments, Europe, which has
just opened a large centre at

the Trocadero in. London’s

Piccadilly Circus, says:

“Although you win find our
equipment in use in passen-

ger terminals, we have no
specific plans yet to open
centres at airports. There is

no reason, however, why we
should not do so in future.”

VE RE I NS BANK! JUNE 1996

Athens International Airport S.A.
Hermes Covered Project Loan, June 1996

DM609,768,000

funded by & commercial loan provided and

structured by;

Bayerische Veremsbank Aktiengesellschaft

(Lead Manager)

with subparticipations of:

National Mortgage Bank of Greece and

EFAG Exportfinaimenmgs-AG

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

(Co-Lead Manager)

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft
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a Australian privatisation: by Nikki Tart

Auction for

the 'sale of
the century'
A wide range of
airports are on
offer, but Sydney
remains the most
complex deal

“Sale of the century" Is how
one local newspaper tagged
the privatisation of Austra-
lia's main airports. For
would-be buyers, however, it

probably seems more like
one of the longest auctions
ever conducted.
The privatisation scheme

is notable partly for its

breadth. While other coun-
tries have sold off individual

airports, few have tried to
hand over the running of vir-

tually all of their main air-

ports to the private sector.

In Australia's case, the

sale is due to cover all 22
puriating airports run by the

Federal Airports Corpora-
tion, a federal government-
owned body, as well as the

yet-to-be-built second Sydney
airport, which will be
located somewhere in the
city’s southem/western
fringes. But this sale process

has tai»m an exceptionally

long time to arrange. The
notion of privatising the air-

ports - a move which should
pour several billions of dol-

lars into federal government
coffers -was first put for-

ward by the former Labor
federal government back in

the eariy-19908.

Initial objections were
ideological, and came largely

from the party’s left-wing.

As a compromise, it was
agreed that buyers would be
offered long-leaseholds.

to be majority Australian-

owned; and barred airlines

Grom having more than a
five per cent equity interest

in any facility.

These constraints did not

prevent a deluge of inter-

ested buyers. When the ini-

tial call for expressions of
interest closed, over two
dozen groups or consortia

were said to be in the hunt
The interest was both
domestic and international,

with the latter group team-
ing up with local players to

meet the "domestic control''

constraint. Holland's Schi-

pol, British Airports Author-
ity. Lockheed Terminals in

the US. Ireland’s Aer Rianta,

Manchester Airport, and
Auckland International Air-

port were all involved with

different consortia.

Last month, these expres-

sions of interest were pared
down to a "short list” of

around one dozen bidders,
and due diligence is cur-

Final bids

have been
called for

end-January;

bidding could

stop then

rently under way. Final bids

have been called for by end-
January.

The government’s advisers

have indicated that the bid-

ding could end at that point
-presumably If someone
delivers a “knock out" offer

rather than freeholds. In for any one of the three facfl-

1994, party hacking for the ities. Conversely, further
privatisation plan was negotiations with a shorter

secured. At that stage, “short list” could ensue. The
Labor's plan was to sell the
four busiest facilities - Syd-

ney, Melbourne, Brisbane
and Perth -at the outset,

and then follow up with a
second tranche of sales cov-

ering the smaller airports.

But its efforts to get
enabling legislation through
parliament hit a second
obstacle when the conserva-

tive Liberal-National coali-

tion - then in opposi-
tion -claimed that the sale

of Sydney (and Sydney West)

should not proceed until the

severe “noise” issues sur-

rounding the facilities were
resolved. The sale plan was
effectively blocked.

When the government
changed last March, it fell to

the coalition to get the air-

port privatisation process
back on track. Given its pre-

election stance, there was lit-

tle likelihood of Sydney mak-
ing the first tranche of sales.

Instead, the coalition opted
to pursue the Mel-
boume/Brisbane/Perth sales

in the first tranche.

This time, it was Labor
and the minor parties who
raised difficulties. They
argued that to ensure com-
petition. there needed to be
restrictions on the degree of
cross-ownership permitted
between the privatised air-

ports - even if this meant
lower sale proceeds.

In August, the government
conceded the point. It placed
a 15 per cent limit on cross-

ownership and management
rights between Sydney. Bris-

bane and Melbourne; said
that all bidders would need

one-time constraint will be
the government's desire to

bank the proceeds on the
first airport sales in the
1996-97 financial year.

Also uncertain is the form
of sale process to be used far

the “second tranche" of air-

port sales - which range
from properties with growth
potential, like Coolangatta

and Canberra, to much
smaller facilities with
annual revenues below the
ASXm-mark, such as the
Mount Isa airport near the

central Queensland mining
town. Indications to date
suggest that some “bun-
dling” of these properties is

likely, but no procedure or
timing has been confirmed.

Finally, there Is the
fraught question of the Syd-

ney/Sydney West sale. The
existing, international and
domestic facilities at Kings-
ford Smith are the most prof-

itable of all tbe FAC air-

ports, and would probably be
among the most keenly
sought. Cross-ownership
restrictions would seem to

restrict successful bidders in

the Melbourne/Brisbane
sales. That has not deterred

BAA from saying that it

would simply lobby to have
those constraints removed at

the appropriate time if nec-

essary.

But budgetary consider-
ations may discourage Can-
bora from waiting too long:

it is assumed that the first

three airports being sold will

raise perhaps ASl-5bn-plus,
while Sydney could produce
almost as much again.

O’Hara: its focus is on being the entire travel experience’ but not to the extent of becoming a Heethrow-styte duty-free shopping paradise

M O'Hare: by Laurie Morse
•

• •,
•

One of the oldest but still the busiest
Travel services

are the priority

but shopping
concessions are

being upgraded
Chicago’s O'Hare
International Airport has
undergone enough refurbish-

ment in the past five years

to qualify it as a “new" facil-

ity. even though the mldwes-
tem gateway is one of the

oldest in the US air trans-

port system, and the busiest
airport in the world.

International travellers

are served by a $618m termi-

nal completed in 1993. with
customs processing and bag-

gage handling facilities

designed to accommodate
4,500 passengers an hour.
Situated about five minutes
by light rail from the main
airport, international busi-

ness travellers who need to

make domestic connections

should allow time for the
commute. United Airlines -

with its headquarters in Chi-

cago - has 1,000 flight arriv-

als or departures per day out
of O’Hare and also a new
terminal To keep up appear-

ances. American recently
renovated its terminal facil-

ity, with special attention to

business travellers’ needs.

The two airlines account
for 80 per cent of OTiare's

traffic. With four terminals

and 162 gates, O'Hare ser-

viced 67.2m passengers last

year, a 7m increase from
1990. The fastest-growing

segment of O'Hare passenger
traffic is international trav-

ellers. The international ter-

minal served 6.8m passen-
gers last year, up 40 per cent
from 4.8m international trav-

ellers in 1990.

The new construction and
renovation leaves visitors

with an impression of a
clean, light, and airy Chi-
cago, but this cannot erase

the fact that OHare's sheer
size can require passengers
to traverse long distances
just to get from gate to curb,

or vice versa. Wheeled lug-

gage carts are free in the
baggage claim area of the
international terminal, but
must be rented at all other
airport locations. Moving
sidewalks and briskly-paced

escalators help the problem.
However, the long walks

are not as desolate as they
once were, now that the City

of Chicago, tbe airport's

owner and manager, are in
the midst of a campaign to

upgrade O'Hares's conces-
sions. Aiming to raise the
relatively meagre $3 per pas-
senger average spent at
O'Hare, Ms Mary Rose
Loney, Chicago's new air-

port commissioner, is

expanding the airport’s food,

beverage and retail pro-
gramme.
The square footage

devoted to concessions will

grow by 60 per cent across
the airport over the next five

years, with high-quality ten-

ants being sought for both
new and existing space.
'We’re aiming far an eclec-

tic mix of national name-
brand products and local

Chicago brands,” said com-
missioner Loney. That
means finding McDonald's
hamburger restaurants at
the airport (seven of them
distributed among OTfaie's
nine concourses) alongside

Chicago’s signature hotdog
stands and popcorn carts.

Travellers can now get a
whiff (for free) or a taste (for

a fee) of Starbucks coffee at

several O'Hare locations, a
popular gourmet addition to

the usual heavy airport java.

Shoppers will find a branch
of the FAO Schwartz toy
shop in the international ter-

minal, and negotiations are

unde- way for the GAP to

open an O’Hare clothing
store. A new, free, educa-

tional play area for children

was recently opened on the

international terminal's
departure deck.
However, Ms Loney cau-

tions that she has no plans
for Chicago’s airport to
become a Heathrow-style
duty-free shopping paradise.

“We are a pubic transport

facility,” she says, “and we
want to stay focused on the

entire travel experience.”
That means working hard to

make sure baggage han-
dling, ground transport, and

airport personnel are all

organised to get travellers

through ihe airport and on
their way as quickly and
pleasantly as possible.

Because its central-US
location makes O'Hare a
popular meeting spot for US

businesses, the airport is

well-equipped with office ser-

vices and other business
amenities. There Is a, frill

business centre on the lower
level of O'Hara's main termi-

nal, and airline clubs also
cater to business heeds.
American Airline’s Admi-
ral’s Club at O’Hare Is the

largest VIP airport club in
the world, and its business

services are available to non-
members at relatively mod-
est fees. Telephone banks in

most terminals now include

data ports for computers and
facstmfTp machines- .Univer-

sal automatic teller

machines allow banking at

several airport locations.

O’Hare is 17 miles
north-west of Chicago's busi-

ness centre, about a $35 and

45-minute taxi ride from
downtown. Car rental facili-

ties are located about half a
mile away from the main
terminal, and can be reached
byfree shuttle buses.

The Kennedy expressway,
tiie main arterial between
O’Hare and downtown, Is

famous for its congestion,

particularly at peak com-
muting times. Public trans-

portation canbe quicker, but
not advisable after dark. Chi-

cago Transit Authority
trains can be caught right in

the airport, and will deliver,

riders to Chicago’s down-’
’ town far a fare of £L50. Mini-

bus limousine service Is also

available from the wiain ter-

minal for a cost of about $9

for a one-way ticket to most
large downtown hotels.

Atlanta: by John Authers

Olympics bring in gold

Aiiports Council International is a global trade association of
1,150 airports. Up to 350 airport commercial executives and
retailers from all over the world attend this annual event

covering every aspect of trading on airports.

Sock Shop, Tie Rack, Allders Nuance, Hertz, International
Currency Exchange, Sunglass Hut, i Santi, and Bally

are just some of the companies with confirmed exhibition space.

Prices start at just £1,890.

For conference registration call Martine SunIn, ACI EUROPE
Tel: (32) (2) 5 13 08 66, Fax: (32) (2) 513 80 27

For exhibition Information call Justina Davidson, PPS Exhibitions
Tel (44) (1737) 226768 Fax (44) (1737) 225529
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Expansion and
geography have
made die airport
more than a US
air network hub
"Atlanta’s airport - that’s
why Atlanta happened in
Atlanta and not in Birming-
ham, Alabama.”
That is the judgment of

one chief executive who
recently moved his company
to Atlanta, and he may well
be right
The spectacular economic

growth of Atlanta, host cdty
for this year's Olympic
games, and the fastest grow-
ing US city of the 1990s,
owes much to its airport,
which has long benefited
from being at a "hub” in the
US air network.

More recently, the growth
of the dry has begun to have
a positive impact on the air-

port This can be seen at the
cosmetic level, with the air-

port benefiting from an
extensive $200m refit con-
ducted swiftly as part of the

preparations for the Olym-
pics.

It can also be seen in the
economic bottom line, with
an Increasing proportion of

the airport’s users starting

or ending their trip there,

not using it as a hub.
Economic statistics show

how the city and its airport

have grown together. From
1986 to 1995 the total number
of passengers using the air-

port rose from 45.1m to
57.7m. Not all of this was
internal: the number of
international passengers
doubled from 1.4lm to 230m
over that period, while total

freight almost doubled from
294,929 tonnes to 544,956

tonnes. .
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Hartsflek! Atlanta International: extensively refitted

US air network, to become
the cmmtry’s biggest airport.

Its traffic fell off slightly

later in the year, thanks to

the troubles of ValuJet, the
discount airline based in
Atlanta, which was
grounded by federal authori-

ties for several weeks follow-

ing a fatal accident
Managers of the airport,

which is owned by the city

council, and named after

William Hartsfield. a former
mayor, admit that its growth
has owed a lot to luck.

Geography is on Atlanta's
ride, and with the migration
of people and businesses
towards the “Sun Belt”,
including surrounding cities,

it is now a more logical hub
for many Journeys than Chi-
cago a thousand miles to the
north.

It was also lucky to host
several carriers which would
grow to a dominant position
in the US market, including

were deregulated, giving
them a hefty incentive to

save costs, and therefore
move to a hub and spoke
system, rather than attempt
to offer multiple flights to
multiple destinations.

Soon the joke was that
whether you were going to
heaven or hell, you would
have to pass through
Atlanta.

The airport benefited fur-
ther from the presence of
regional airlines, another
phenomenon encouraged by
deregulation.

Then the decision to build
the present terminal (on the
site of the original- airfield)
in the 1970s, proved to be
perfectly timed. It came just
as technology was allowing
airliners to land on east-west
faring runways, without the
need for north-south run-
ways.

This enabled it to service
more aircraft at any one

For the first few months of ’ by mergers,
this year, it even overtook The presence of Delta and
Chicago's O’Hare airport, the Southern proved invaluable
traditional main hub of the to Atlanta when airlineswwar BSi&yr-*

Delta, still one of Georgia's tune, and to conserve space,
largest employers, and East- ' with 158 domestic gates - the
ern and Southern, which, most in the US.
have since been subsumed Harfsfield’s new terminal
bymergere. has a series of five parallelThe presence of Delta and concourses, joined by a
Southern proved invaluable smooth-running 3.5 mile-long
to Atlanta^when airlines underground railway system

which transports passengers
swiftly, and efficiently, while
its network of parallel run-
ways feed into a central
area. It does hot heed to use
the “slotting” system for
allocating places to airlines
used in Chicago and New
York. Last year, a daily aver-
age of 2,066 take-offs and
landings took place.

In recent years, the growth
of Atlanta has changed the
composition of the airport's
traffic, and now about half of
all its passengers are at their
origin or destination, not
just in transit Parking has
been steadily expanded so
that there are now 25,000
spaces, producing revenue,
last year, of $50m. This
makes it Hartsfl eld’s second
largest revenue producer,
after landing fees from air-

lines and ahead of merchan-
dise income in the con-
courses.

Further expansion, for
both passenger and cargo
traffic, will be international
The $200xn refit, which pro-
vided the airport with a
pleasant new atrium at its
entrance, and also allowed
upgraded its security capa-
hillty, followed the opening
of a new international con-
course, parallel to the oth-
ers, in September 1994. It
cost $30001, and is now the
largest single international
passenger terminal in the
US.

Hartsfield is also attempt-
ing to expand its cargo
capacity, through plans to
^crease its storage space by
50 per cent
Jn Particular. Hartsfield

wants to establish Itself as
the gateway for traffic from

Mfanu in the process. It. is
how working hard to market
'tself to airlines in the
region, pointing to Us more
convenient geographic loca-
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Schiphol; by Gordon Cramb

Efficient and quirky

H—ttirow; fci 1043. tha lend wasflat, had good drainage and was only 12 mDaa from the centra of town a/ya aontr

W Heathrow: by Roger Bray

the traffic
To. meet demand
anew tenninal is

neededand links -

with regional
transport systems
If the cabinet committee
which chose Heathrow as
the site for London's princi-

pal airport, had possessed
visionary powers there is lit-

tle doubt its members would
have simkmi thftir heads and

looked elsewhere.

.
The year was 1943 and it

seemed a good , idea at the
time. The land was flat and
had good drainage; it was
only 12 miles from the centre
of town; and besides. 51

other options had been sur-

veyed and rejected.

Ministers could hardly
have foreseen the explosion
in mass travel to come. They,

could- not have imagined
that, half a century later,

jets carrying hundreds of

passengers would start their

final approaches over the
capital’s densely populated
western suburbs at the rate

of one every 90 seconds.

A glimpse of the. future

would have consigned
Heathrow's awkward “Star
of David" layout to the

waste bin. Road traffic was
light- and one early pro-

posal even envisaged run-
ways spraying out at all

angles from a circular termi-

nal. like spokes from a bicy-

cle-hub. Nobody could have
predicted the building of the

M4 motorway or anticipated

that, one day, squeezing
drivers through a tunnel
under the tarmac would cre-

ate serious congestion.

So it is all the more
remarkable that Heathrow,
whose 3,000 acres are only

about one tenth the surface

area of the recently opened
Denver International in Col-

orado, should have become
the world’s busiest interna-

tional hub, handling some
fvtm passengers a year "nd

offering more flights to more
overseas destinations than
any other airport.

There are some 1,100 every
day - to 213 cities and
resorts in some 85 countries.

That inchides over 20 return

service to New York and 33

. to Paris. And it continues to

grow. Early next century, if

owner BA has its way,a fifth

passenger terminal wfil open
on the north side of the air-

port, increasing its capacity

to some 80m passengers a
year and enabling Heathrow
to keep pace with an expec-

ted doubling of worldwide
air traffic by the end of the

next decade.

Those opposing the devel-

opment at a current mara-
thon public inquiry, protest

that the airport Is a monster
out of hand; that the huge
number of passengers who
simply change planes there

contribute little or nothing

to the economy; that road
traffic in the area will

become intolerable; and that

tiie British Airports Author-
ity (BAA) should look some-
where else to expand.

That Heathrow has
beoome a monster - in all

but acreage -is undeniable.

Its most recent year end,

operating profit was £Sl3m.

It handles some 420,000 take-

offs and landings a year,

almost all of them scheduled
flights. It employs some
55.000 people on the airport

alone, another 25,000 or so in

directly related, businesses

just beyond the perimeter,

.
and supports an estimated

191.000 jobs elsewhere.

Just over one third of all

passengers travel by public

transport - but . the
longterm goal is to increase

this to 50 per cent. IT Termi-

nal 5 goes ahead, it will be
served by an extension of
the Piccadilly Line under-
ground. It is hoped that the
£300m Heathrow Express
rapid rail link with Padding-
ton which, despite delays,

should open in 1998, will

cany some 6m passengers a,

year.

Meanwhile BAA is looking
to integrate the airport more
closely with Britain’q
national rail network, with
initial plans to develop two
stations on lines which run
within two miles of the air-

port to the north and south.

They would cost around £5m
each and would provide bus
connections to the terminals.

Where do Heathrow's pas-

sengers go? Nearly one third

travel to other EU countries;

12JR per cent to other Euro-
pean destinations: 18 per
cent fly domestically or to
the Channel islands; 17.4 per
cent to fiorth America; 13

per cent to the Middle and
Far East; 3.4 per cent to
North Africa; and another
3.4 per cent to any other
places not covered by the
preceding figures.

Forty per cent ofthem are -

on business - and nearly two
thirds are men. Over one
third are taking their first

flights, while 17.6 per cent
have flown seven or more
times. The overwhelming
majority are well or comfort-

ably off, with 532 per cent in
the AB socio-economic
bracket and 36.1 per cent in
the Cl category. That
explains why Mappin and
Webb sells more Rolex
watches at its Terminal 4
shop than at any other out-

let and why one well-heeled

customer once parted with

£8J»Q0 for a magnum of Cha-
teau Margaux.
Retailing provided 45 per

cent of Heathrow’s £761m
income in its last financial

year. At the last comprehen-
sive count there were 17 tax

and duty free outlets, about
100 specialist shops, 24 book-

sellers, 39 bureaux de change
and more than so bars and

restaurants, with a range of
- cooking stretching from
Tndian to Hairy Ramsden's
fish and chips

Heathrow’s passengers
buy a bottle of duty free

whisky, on average, about
once every six seconds. They
consumer 26^00 cups of tea

and coffee every day, 6^00
pints of beer and the same
number of sandwiches.

Transfer traffic is 35 per

cent of the total Heathrow's

management recently
invested £l00m to provide a
new waiting area for them.
It claims to be the world’s

top airport In terms of the

frequency of its connections,

ten per cent ahead of its

closest rival, New York's
JFK.
But critics who complain

that transfer passengers con-

tribute little overlook their

importance to the airport’s

critical mass. If they lost

that business. aMfnes might
operate fewer flights to some
destinations or even aban-
don routes altogether, reduo
mg London's attraction as a
centre of communications.

It Is sometimes hard to

credit that only 40 years
have passed since the first

jet airline landed at Heath-
row, or that as recently as
1960 the long-haul terminal

was still what one observer

described as “a shanty
town" of makeshift, toffee-

coloured prefabs. It is

equally astonishing to think

that within two decades, an
airport which is having to

shift a sewage farm just to

'make space for its proposed

new terminal, could be han-
dling half as many passen-

gers again.

Retailing: by Catherine
T

Chetwynd

Flying by shopping mall
EU rules to stop
duty-free goods is

forcing airports to

look for a new
commercial role

Walk into any airport these

days, and you could be for-

given for thinking you had
strayed Into a shopping mall;

there is little you cannot
buy - pre- or post-cus-

toms - with goods ranging
from designer fashion to cof-

fee beans.
Airport managers are as

much concerned with retail

as with the business of mov-
ing passengers around. And
with the proposed abolition'

of duty-free goods within the

EU by June 30 1999, minds
are sharply focused on the

Issue.

According to Mr Mario
Monti, the ELTs taxation and
internal market commis-
sioner, duty free “is com-
pletely at odds with the aim
of establishing a single mar-
ket." Not that fiscal unity is

an outstanding characteris-

tic of the 15 member states,

with VAT ranging from 16

per cent in Germany and
Luxembourg to 25 per cent

in Denmark and Sweden.

But the ramifications are

huge. Up to 100,000 jobs in-

the travel industry and
related trades could be hit,

and the projected loss of

business could be as high as

S4.8bn of the $6Jbn intra-EU

duty and tax-free sales.

Not only do revenues from

duty and tax-free sales con-

tribute to investment by air-

ports In new infrastructure

and facilities, but they also

keep down the cost pf land-

ing fees and therefore ticket

prices. For example, a £10
bottle of alcohol in an duty
free shop comprises £5 cost

price, S3 profit and £4 sub-

sidy of travel costs. -

hi the face of this assault,

around 500 leading compa-
nies connected with the
industry and members of the
International Duty Free Con-
federation (IDFC), have
invested $3m in sertting up
the-. European Travel'
Research Foundation (ETRF)
to undertake research to

back up the campaign
against abolition.

But despite these consider-

able forces, airports are still

having to create contingency

plans for making up lost rev-

enue. BAA stands to lose

£77m - 44 per cent of . the
company's revenue conies

from retail - and in the
event of -abolition^ the
authority, will be allowed by
the Civil Aviation Authority

to charge RP! plus 15 per

cent on landing fees, spread

over two years.. This will

bring in an extra £55m and
wlfl only set travellers back

by 70p.

The authority's airports

offer the sort of money-back
guarantees you might expect

in the high street, induing
refunds - for customers
unhappy with goods (you

can return items by regls-:

fcered freepost in the UK and
postage expenses, will be
refunded from outside,the

.

UK); assurance that prices,

pre-customs will be no
higher than in the high

street, and post-customs will

be at least VAT-free; and the

world’s first airport loyalty

scheme was launched at

Heathrow in July this year.

In comparison, Frankfurt

airport will not be so hard

.

hit because it stocks only
traditional duty-free prod-
ucts such as liquor, scent
and tobacco. "Because of our
limited range of duty free

goods, we will be in a better

position to compensate for

the . loss,” says Mr Dagmar
Neumann, head of retailing

flpfthe airport.'- .

.gut Frankfurt Is still lob1

tije.EU alongside other

"“.This is the view of

Amsterdam airport Schiphol,

where 17 per cent of reve-

nues come from duty free,

making up Fli30m. It

expects to lose 40 per cent of

that, but the airport has
potential for broader sources
of income.
One quarter of the Euro-

pean. distribution centres of

American and Japanese mul-
tinationals are based, within
30km of Amsterdam airport
Add the recent opening of

the World Trade Centre
within the airport perimeter,

and with Its landside shop-
ping mall, Schiphol is in a
strong position to set itself

up as a service centre for the

mizdfrusiness city surround-

ing it “We have sources of
revenue apart from duty free

goods to keep airport

charges down;" says Ms Mar-
ianne de Bie, the spokes-

woman.
Adders International has a

turnover of nearly £500m
from duty free in Europe.

Mr Ken Berridge, business

development manager 'for

Allders, says: “Abolishing
duly free might look nice In

terms of harmony but duty
in Greece and

.
Spain is one

fifth of that in Sweden and
half that in the UK. Duty
free is almost the only com-
mon denominator." AOders
employs 2,033 people in

Europe and would lose 70

per cent of its business. He
is single-minded when asked
about plans for recouping
losses: “We are putting our
energy into preventing duty
free's abolition."

One body does, however,
support the end of the con-

cession: BEUC, the Brussels-

based European consumer
organisation.

According to spokes-
woman Ms Valerie Thomp-
son: “There is no justifica-

tion for keeping it going
within a single market. The
most popular and most pro-

moted products are ciga-

rettes and booze, which is

not what we want to see.

And items such as cameras
and electrical goods are
often cheaper in the high
street consumers are misled
into thinking they are get-

ting a good deal."

The ' decision has been
taken and persuading the
EU to rescind such an edict

is no easy task. But Mr
David Zimmer. European
affairs director of the IDFC
says: “There is growing rec-

ognition by both the Euro-

pean Commission ami mem-
ber states that the abolition

of duty and tax free business

carries salons socio-econ-

omic impacts.”

He adds: "We have been
running the business suc-

cessfully alongside the single

market since 1992 and it is

not disruptive. The revenue
from such a vibrant business

is at worst neutral and at
best positive with healthy
business paying considerable
corporation tax. The busi-

ness benefits easily outweigh
the social cost of ahoUtian
with the number ofjobs that

would be lost"

Expansion plans
and duty free

revenue are

among the key
future concerns
Like the city which it serves,

a 15-minute train ride away,
Amsterdam's Schiphol air-

port manages to be both effi-

cient and quirky. Facilities

include a casino used by
those hoping to fund their

next holiday, and a solarium
for travellers anxious' to top
up a tan.

Thear introduction reflects

both a concern for future
profitability and an existing

fact of life. First, duty free

sales may disappear within
the European. Union from
1999. Second, nearly 40 per
cent of the 25.4m passengers
Schiphol handled last year
were connecting between
other destinations.

Some 87 airlines currently
use Schiphol, the EU's
fourth busiest hub. But
KLM, along with related
companies such as Air UK
and Northwest Airlines of
the US, accounts for more
than 70 per cent of traffic.

This is high even by Euro-
pean standards where reli-

ance on a national carrier is

the norm, observes Standard
& Poor's. The US credit

agency in September
affirmed its AAA rating of
the state-backed airport.

Schiphol is 76 per cent
owned by the Dutch govern-
ment, with most of the rest

held by the Amsterdam
municipality. The state is

contemplating a partial pri-

vatisation, and could make a
decision by the year's end.

In announcing net profits

up 40.3 per cent to FI7a7m in

the first half to June, the
airport said it expected that
the outcome for all of 1996

would “strongly increase"
from the F1145.7m recorded
for last year, when revenues
reached F1883Rm.
That sort of margin makes

Schiphol - western Europe's

fourth largest afrport and
the fastest growing - a sale-

able investment The cabinet
retains concerns, shared by
airlines, over how landing

fees would be regulated.

Mr Pieter Bouw, KLM
president said this month;

:

Schiphol: facSMas have to be open and friendly for arrivals and transit passengers alike

“We are anxious to know the

position of the government,
and how effective will be the
measures through which
abuse of the monopoly will

be avoided.” KLM is itself

said to be interested in tak-

ing a minority stake in
Schiphol.

Some say it already holds

sufficient sway. KLM “virtu-

ally owns Schiphol," says Mr
Stelios Haji-Ioannou, owner
of EasyJet, a budget British

airline which is in dispute

with the Dutch flag carrier

over alleged abuse of a domi-
nant market position. The
ticketless EasyJet has also
had arguments with Schip-

hol over the compulsory use
of its computer check-in sys-

tem.
Mr Ruud Wevers, an air-

port official, acknowledges
that tiie trend towards no-
frffls operators needs to be
addressed. “It may be possi-

ble to differentiate in facili-

ties offered. But we have
always taken the stand that
all passengers using the air-

port have the same facili-

ties."

Another problem for such
carriers has been a tighten-

ing of noise restrictions,

requiring EasyJet to upgrade
its fleet From this month no
new operators of older,

noisier narrow-bodied jets

such as the Boeing 737-200

are being allowed slots, and
a night ban came into force

for existing users. Sanctions

may be extended to their
wide-body equivalents.

Noise control is the most
pressing problem fbr Schip-

hol, which is likely to take
another decade to reach a
government Imposed annual
capacity of 44m passengers.

As part of a F18bn invest-

ment programme by the air-

port. a fifth runway is

planned to be operative by
2003. Because its site is far-

ther from residential areas,

the overall noise Impact is

intended to shrink.

Environmental campaign-
ers remain unconvinced.
Some local organisations
have bought plots of land
within the zone earmarked
for expansion, hoping to hin-
der approvals in the way
achieved by fanners’ groups
at Tokyo's Narita.

A wider debate is in prog-

ress on whether future
capacity should be created
by the building of a Kansai-
style artificial island in the
North Sea to provide runway
space - and whether this
should become a second
Amsterdam airport or a
Schiphol satellite.

Either way, it would have
a fast shuttle link. Schiphol
would also by then be served
by a high-speed train line to
run south to Brussels, pro-

viding a three-hour through
route to Paris and a four-

hour ride to London via the

Channel Tunnel.
The airport, which expects

that 5m passengers a year
would arrive or depart in
this way, is happy to see
short-hop traffic syphoned
off to rail. “It enables more
optimal use of our capacity

for bigger aircraft flying to

other destinations,” says Mr
Wevers.
For KLM, Mr Bouw is anx-

ious to retain quick passen-

ger connections. Freight
handling would also have to

remain integrated. The vol-

ume of transshipped air

cargo rose 1L8 per cent in

the first six months of this

year, largely because of an
increase in KLM capacity to

Asia.

This boosted fee Income
for Schiphol at a time when
revenue growth from retail

concessions in its passenger
tenninal was suffering an
“even more serious than
expected" setback. To blame
were changed spending pat-

terns by travellers flying

among member countries of

Europe's Schengen agree-

ment on borderless travel.

Unencumbered by a pass-

port, passengers apparently

became less keen to burden
themselves with the tradi-

tional litre of spirits. The
trend provides a foretaste of

the struggle facing EU air-

ports to replace revenue lost

if the duty free regime is

abolished.

In 1998 the biggest hub

in Southern Europe will be red]

AEROPORTI

D MILANO
In good hands before and after flyiqg
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Hong Kong: by John Ridding

Creating a giant hub
Its development
is a vote for Hong
Kong's future, but
it faces fierce

competition

To the west of Hong Kong
island, on land clawed back
from tine sea, a vast building

site is being steadily trans-

formed into the territory's

new airport

The scale of the project is

striking. The total Invest-

ment Of HK$156bn - HK$7bn
less tfrflw the original bud-
get - Includes the construc-
tion of the world's longest
road-rail suspension bridge,

a series of commercial cen-
tres, a new railway and-
the airport. Along with the
Three Gorges dam in China,

it is the biggest international

infrastructure project

To create the airport plat-

form, two islands were lev-

elled and a third was created

in one of the largest reclama-
tion projects to be under-
taken. At one time, half of
the world's dredging fleet

was in Hong Kong to help

create an artificial island

almost 6km byS^km.
The scheme’s significance

extends beyond feats of engi-

neering. "Bong Kong's con-

tinuing success as a leading
international centre of
finance, trade and tourism
relies heavily on the devel-

opment of its transport infra-

structure." says Mr Henry
Townsend, chief executive of

the Airport Authority.

“The infrastructure pro-

jects fhnt make up ambi-
tious Airport Core Pro-
gramme are examples of the

territory’s determination to

retain and develop this stra-

tegic role,” he adds.

Such planning and finan-

cial commitment are signifi-

cant as Hong Kong prepares
to return to Chinese sover-

eignty next year. Amid
rivalry from regional busi-

ness centres, from Singapore
to Shanghai, and with the
uncertainties of the transi-

tion, the airport stands as a
tangible vote of confidence

in Hong Kong's future.

That has not always been
the case. Diplomatic disputes

between Hong Kong's pres-

ent and future sovereign
ensnared the airport project

Chok Lap Kok: the opening ofthe second afrport is scheduled for spring 1998

in bilateral wrangling. A
breakthrough on the financ-

ing structure - the focus of

discord - was finally

achieved last year. Contro-
versy has been replaced by
improved co-operation as
construction and contract
awards have moved ahead.

One sign of the improved
/ttwiflte bag been an agree-

ment on the construction of

a second runway at the Ghek
Lap Kok airport An accord
was signed at the end ofMay
by the Slno-British Joint
Liaison group, the body han-
dling transitional issues,

clearing the way for con-
struction. Completion is

expected by October 1998,

several months after the
planned spring opening of
the airport.

The Airport Authority and
many in the aviation sector

have long pressed for the
second runway, citing the
cost-savings involved In
using equipment onsite and,
more importantly, the pre-

dicted rise in rippian<l

Acconfing to a study this

summer by the Airport
Authority, an estimated 34m
passengers are expected to

use the airport in the year
after its opening, an increase

of more than 4m over initial

estimates wmflp in 1990. This
compares with 37m passen-

gers handled at the existing

Kai Tak Airport in 1995, and
the 30m expected this year,

which will strain capacity to

the limit.

It is a aimflar story for
cargo, despite some slowing
in the growth rate this year
because of a codling in Asian
exports. Air cargo tannage
has grown at an annual
average of 18 per emit over

the past decade, reaching
mote than Tram tnrmflg hurt

year. Forecasts far the num-
ber af aircraft movements at

Ghek Lap Kok have also
been revised upwards, and
are now expected to reach
201,000. compared with the

initial prediction of 160,000.
BrfHwH flwm revisions Mm

a continued rapid mpamifnp
in. air travel in southern
China «nd the region in gen-
eral. Mr Donald Tsang, Hong
Kong’s financial secretary

rites figures from IATA to
a n»pnrf the acfflimmc poten-

tial of the aviation sector.

According to these figures,

international scheduled pas-

senger traffic In tha Asia
Pacific region will represent

more half of the world total

by the year 2010 an the back
of sustained business growth
anrt rising tourism.

Few question the potential

traffic for the region and far
flhwir Tap Kok. But amid the

rapid progress towards com-
pletion and the award of con-

tracts, there are several
broad questions which will

determine whether the air-

port fulfils its promise. One
consideration is the capacity

provided by other new air-

ports sprouting across the
region. Several regional cen-
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Kansah by William Dawkins

Still short
of cruising

After a troubled

start, it iswefiV
placed nowSto .

exploit its special
site and facilities

tres, from Macau to Guang-
zhou In southern btifaa. are
building, or have recently
completed. International
facilities.

Last month, Macau’s new
airport received the one mil-

lionth visitor since it opened
in November last year. Sig-

nificantly, he was a Taiwan-
ese imiring«nriOT travelling

On tO fht» Thnhal special 0CO-

nomlc zone in southern
China, reflecting Macau’s
ambitions to develop as a
regional transport hub.
Most in the aviation sector

argue that eapanalcn plans
elsewhere pose only a lim-

ited threat to Hong Kong.
“We are looking at high
growth rates for the market
as a whole, and Hong Kong’s
infrastructure and its impor-

tance as a business centre

suggest it wifi continue to

win the lion's share of busi-

ness,” Says row airline exeC-

Uttve. But he warns, how-
ever, th«* ihe territory can
ill afford complacency, par-

ticularly cm the cost front
One area of particular con-

cern is the fees to be charged
for landing rights. Airport
officials play down claims
that charges could double at

the new airport, hut they
admit that a rise is inevita-

ble. “A big hike would prove
a real burden far some carri-

ers," says a Hong Kang avia-

tion analyst “And in an
industry which is mobile by
definition, that needs careful

coMMataticp.”

It is now Just over two yeggs
since Kansai International

Airport, tile world's largest

terminal, opened for busi-
ness On a man-marip hjmd
off Osaka, linking Japan's
industrial heartland to the
fast growing economies of
east Asia.

But as a business, Japan's
first 24-hour airport is stiff

struggling to reach cruising

altitude.

The average number daily

departures and arrivals
reached nearly 154, a mere
nma third Of its 454 flights

per day capacity in its first

full year of operation to
March 1996. It made a
Y17JZbn operating profit in
its that same year, but
fVrmnfg charges on air-

port operator's YLSBSbn debt
more than wiped that out,

leaving the airport with a
Y35Sbn net loss.

Originally, the airport
operator, Kansai Interna-

tional Airport Company, had
hoped to turn a profit in five

years after start-up and pay
off its debts after 23 years
- but now it expects to have
to delay loan repayments to

meet that target. Fortu-
nately. it is two thirds
owned by the ministries of
transport and finance, well

able to cope with the risks

that come with any new air-

port of this size.

Far from balking at the
problems, the airport's gov-

ernment backers have given
approval for a Y2.7bn expan-

sion of the terminal building

and runway apron, over the

next five years to make bet-

ter use of the existing run-

way’s capacity. But the big
test of the government’s
resolve will be when it

comes to the approval of

Investment in a second run-
way, the size as the

first - 520ha - due to open in

2007.

The airport has, from the
moment work began 12 years
ago, run into the kind of

problem that dogs almost
every big construction proj-

ect in history. It opened 18

months late In September
1994 at a cost of TL500bn, 50
per cant over budget, partly

as a conseggence of tire eaSf

geodes of-ffs extraordfctfOty-

rite.
~ •• 't£"

In landrscaree japan, any-

project of fids size has to gp
Offshore along with scares of
ofi and gas terminals, ware-'

houses, theme parks ami;
crtff^frig fik^strtictnre. Bfij
the bhjectiood&jdClbCal Osaka -

fishermen-jitoiMaiScent ojf

thfrnce - faruinnr-fhet baVd
b^gU-np* thfe; expansion :^
Tokyo's Narita a&5
port- meant the?planners
haft plat* tho nTT

of 5km out to 8aa,ffve times ,

farther out thanUtid origL-:

natty pTawfigfj sfjte. In tllej-

heart of Osaka bay;' where1

all the region's other .

reclamation projects are
sited. 'Sr

The sea bed that far Sut Is
j

so soft that It took its engi-

'

neers, a UK-Japanese kUi-
_

aace of Ove Arqp and Nik-
;

ken Sekkel, five years to

j
wrmp enough sand into the

soil to stabilise it. The
reclaimed island then settled

more than the airport
authorities had expected,
requiring repeated extra for-

tification.

A final delay came with a
minor trade row, when the
US criticised the award of a
ground transport system to a
Japanese company - an
allegedly rigged Md that was
said to have spotted the air-

part’s role as a symbol . of
.

Japan's openness to foreign

businesses. .

But now those problems
are now behind it - and the

airport is doing its best to let

its many positive attributes

predominate. The terminal
building, designed by the

Italian architect Renzo
Piano, has won plaudits far

its elegant and yet func-

tional design - a far cry from
the dull, workmanlike termi-

nals that make Narita such a
depressing gateway into
Japan for the average busi-

ness traveller.

An example of why Kansai
Airport is different is the
way in which air-condition-

ing is provided by cool air

blasted from floor level to

hug the lines of a high
curved roof before descend-

ing on the crowd below. This
contrasts with Ihe multiplic-

ity of air vents, usually
stained with condensed dirt,

that provide fresh air at Nar-

ita.

The other difference is the
ease with which one can
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leave Kansai airport. A
choice . of relatively
uncrowded expressway,
Shinkansen high speed train,

standard train and ferry boat
maariH that the average trav-

eller can get into
.
central

Osaka In around half an
hour -between half and a
quarter of tire journey time
from Narita into Tokyo.
And despite the fact that

the airport is operating so
for below capacity, the vol-

ume of traffic is impressive.

It handled a daily average
of 1,462 tonnes of cargo in its

first year, more than 80 per
cent of which was interna-

tional trade -a mark of the
economic size of the Kansai
region, with a gross domes-
tic product almost the equiv-

alent of Canada. That repre-

sents nearly 40 per cent

growth from the 1,051 tonnes

of freight dally average that

passed through the airport

soon after it opened.

In the year to last March,
the airport handled a dally

average of 25.600 interna-

tional passengers and 21.700

passengers. And file growth
rate has been even more
robust than for. freight. Last
summer, there were 541
international departures per
week, one and a half times
the number when the airport

first opened. Domestic depar-

tures have grown over the
same period from 66 per
week to 84.

Kansai International Air-

port may not have reached
cruising altitude, but it has
definitely shown that it can,

at least on the operating
level, fly.

.

Changl: by James Kynge

The sparkling gateway
Singapore's
closest business
rival could be an
ambitious project
in Malaysia
There must be a temptation
for the managers of Changl
airport, Singapore’s spar-
kling gateway to the outside
world, to rest on their lau-

rels. Year in, year out, their

airport wins more interna-
tional awards for excellence
than any of its competitors.
There is no sign of a slack-

ening. Despite winning nine
more awards in 1996, Changl
has been making new strides
and its managers are setting

ever higher standards of effi-

ciency and courtesy for the
airport’s staff

Mr Chan Yat, the director
of Changi’s human resource

and public relations
operations, said recently
that the airport .was looking
into ways of cutting further
the time It takes passengers

dear immigration on their
wgy Into Singapore.
The airport's Internal tar-

gets are already exacting: at

least 90 per cent of passen-

gers must dear immigration
within eight minutes, cus-
toms within five minutes
and the whole airport in 35

minutes. The first bag
should be out in 12 minutes
and the last within 29 min-
utes of a flight disembark-
ing. The airport manages to

I

meet its timing targets wen
I
over 90 per cent of the time,

Mr Chan said.

1
Changl handled 23.2m pas-

sengers in the year to March
31, 1996, up 7.2 per emit from
a year earlier. Capacity was
34m. But even generous
margin — a luxury to many
international airports - was
deemed Insufficient

Changl completed a new
finger pier at Terminal 2 in
June this year, which added
11 more aerobridge parking
stands, increasing the air-

port's capacity by about
another 2m. To passengers,

the latest expansion means
that It is now unlikely that

Changfc wins many kriamatioual awards for excvflencc mmw*?

they will ever have to disem-
bark an to the tarmac and
wait for a bus. The new facil-

ities are also designed allow

tile latest generation of air-

craft. such as the Boeing 777
and the Airbus A340, to
dock.

Ihe creation of overcapa-
city is typical of Changl
which has a guiding philoso-

phy that supply must out
pace demand. Airport offi-

cials quote research by the
World Travel and Tourism
Council which predicts that
tourism in the Asia-Pacific

region will grow at 7j9 per
cent from 1995 to 2000. Tour-
ist arrivals in the region
could surpass ZOim by 2000
and reach about 190m in
20ia
Such forward planning has

been the secret of Changl's
success. The island's old air-
port, Payar Debar, recorded
just 4m passenger move-
ments in 1975. When Changl
began operations in 1981
many doubted whether the
traffic volumes projected at
the time could be met
But since then, multina-

tional companies have
invested hflUoos of dollars in

tineomes of its inhabitants
have risen In some cases
beyond those in European
countries. Now the airport
aims to be able to cope with

five working on the new air-

port. “The system will rely
heavily on computer pro-
grammes. When a flight dis-

embarks, the computer pro-
gramme will activate a
series of services right down
to turning on the air condi-
tioning in the appropriate
airport bus” said another.
The Malaysian airport is

also being designed to pro-
vide a range of services for
business travellers. Business
centres, 'meeting rooms,
computers through which
the Internet may be
accessed, videoconferencing
facilities and other informa-
tion technology applications .

are all envisaged. One Idea,
said an airport official, is
that some businessmen may
be able to dispatch all their
business in Malaysia with-
out ever leaving the airport.

It remains to be seen
whether KLIA will poach
any business from Changl
Industry analysts predict
that the Malaysian airport
may undercut Changl's land-
ing feea to attract transit
and stopover business, espe-

40m passengers by the end of dally between Europe and
the century.

There is, however, an
unprecedented chaflengp on
the horizon. In Malaysia,
Singapore's larger but less
developed neighbour to the
north, an ambitious airport
project is taking shape.
Where planters used to

tend tranquil groves of rub-

Asian-Pacific destinations.
About 20 per cent of
Changl’s business currently
comes from transit passen-
gers.

But even before KLIA's
first flight has taken off,
Chang is busy turning itself
into an information technol-
ogy huh. This year opened

ber and palm oil trees, bull-
. what it claims ™th^t
tote1™* Centre in an air-

t-jt - ;..rir
.
jsrj~-r? “JWV1B ,ST

that It is now unlikely that Singapore and the per capu-

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, Mal-
aysia’s prime minister, has
said that the airport must be
operational by January l
1998. Estimated to cost
M»bn and cover 100 sq km.
the Kuala Lumpur Interna-
tional Airport is scheduled
to be able to handle 25m pas-
sengers a year in its first
phase and 60m a year by
2020

Envisaged as a
. breezy

glass and metal structure
surrounding a copse of rain-
forest. KLIA will mak» use
of a high degree of automa-
tion to achieve Changi-style
efficiencies, said an execu-

port The centre enables pas-
sengers to "bring thair office
to the airport”, and send
E-mail, scan documents and
update themselves on the
latest news and sports
results. The software pro-
vides these services in a
choice of Japanese. Manda-
rin Chinese, Korean andKngifah,

And, of course, in an
Island where shopping is the
national pastime, passengers
aay also browse on-line
through the 100 shops in the
airport terminal building
and choose their non
without leaving cybers
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